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INTODUcToN

During the latter part of the 1960's, mounting public concern with

regard to the delivery and f -inancin g of health care in America led to the

enactment of several fr-reaching programs designed to remedy some of the

"ills" afflicting the nations health care system. Legislation was passed

to establish the "Partner ship ir elth " Regional medical Progr ams ,

Medicare for the aged and MedicaId for the poor and medically indigent,

etc. Recently .however, increasing speculation has been raised as to

whether these programs, judged by some critics to be "piecemeal" or "stop-

gap" measures, can serve as an effective means to curtail rising medical

costs, to promote efficiency and accessibility in Iealth.services throughout

the country, and to assure to all Americans reg rdless of age or income,

an adequate level of health care.

Such consider at ions have acted as a stimulus for a renewed debate

on the potential merits of a national health insurance program, a subject

which first attracted national a tention during the New Deal Administration.

of the 1930's. As early as 1935, advocates of national health insurance

had attempted, unsuccessfully, to include universal compulsory health

insurance as part of the Social Se urity program.

Since that time, legislation on behalf of national health insurance

has been periodically introduced into Congress but has passed neither the

House nor the Senate. During the 91st Congress, more than forty separate

iv



bilics embodying, a vari.ty of forms of Federally-financed or Federally-

assisted health insurance were introduced into Congress (see appendix

#I). IMost of these proposals have already been reintroduced into the

92nd Congress (see appendix #II)

In response to the heightened public interest attached to the issue

of national health insurance, the Congressional Research Service has

selected excerpts from the Congressional Record and other sources describ-

ing briefly some of the major proposals for health insurance now being

considered in Congress and elsewhere. In some cases we have included a

description of a proposal originally introduced during the 91st Congress

with a footnote to indicate whether this proposal has been reintroduced

into the 92nd Congress in its original or modified form.

At the time this publication was prepared, the Administration's

plan for a "National Health Insurance Pa tnership" hadnot yet been

drafted into legislative fom. Therefore, this report makes reference

only to the general approach of the Administration plan as laid out by

President Nixon in a message to Congress on February 18, 197-l A more

detailed analysis of the Administration plan is anticipated for some time

in the future when the actual legislation embodying the proposal is

introduced.
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In examining the any legislative alternatives fo health insurance,

the re will not that the exprssion "national health insurance" has

come to mean different things to different people. The proposals described

in this report reflect a diversity of opinion as to the role envisioned

for the Federal Government in the area of health insu t'nn protection.

Many of the bills differ markedly with regard to the voluntary or compul-

sory nature of the program, financing arrangements, extent of cover age,

level of benefits., Federal nd/r State responsibility, effect on the

private insurance industry, and proposed reorganization of the health care

system.

In addition to a brief description of each of the major health

insurance proposals, this report contains selected journal articles and

newspaper commentary on problems in the health care system in general and

on the potential advantages or disadvantages of a national health insurance

program. We have attempted to vi a representative sampling of opinion

on all sides of the issue.

In cases where copyright approval was necessary, permission has been

received from. the copyright holders.
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February 9, -1970 CONGRE7 NAdL. RE aCORD- - HOUE

THE "GRIFFITHS BILL,"'
H.R. 15779*

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE
PROGRAMf

(Mrs. GCtRFITHS asked and was
given permission to address the House
for 1 minute, to revise and extend her
remarks, and include extraneous
matter.)

Mrs. GRIF'FITHS. Mr. Speaker, I am
introducing today a bill which Will es-
tablish a national health insurance pro-
gram under the social. security system,
and which will give to middle Americans
those health and medical benefits pre-
sently being developed for the poor and
aged, and which the wealthy already
have simply because they can afford to
pay for them.
SThisbill would relieve State and local
governments of health service tax bur-
dens, currently estimated to be about $7
billion annually In add ition, since this
bill would -elimnate- medicare and medic-
aid, the $10 billion s-apporting these pro-
grams would become available for .the
comprehensive national health program.

My bill would also preserve:free choice
of physicians; preserve traditional pro-
fessional freedom of practice and meth-
ods of payment; and maintain, indeed,
utilize the authority of local medical and
dental associations and :edicties.

At the same time, my bill would make
it possible for doctors and dentists to
bypass'time-consuring business cin..-
istration and bookkeeping functions and
permit them to concentrate on the prac-
tice of medicine and dentistry. It recog-
nizes that the business of doctors is ad-
ministering health and medical care.
They should not have to be bookkeepers
or credit collection agencies.

Mr. Speaker, most Americans who
incur extended or serious illnesses and
mishaps today, cannot afford to live. In
fact, the cost of a major illness is such
that 9 out of 10 Americans are medically
indigent right now. They can not afford
to pay the high costs of care without
severe economic sacrifice. Health expend-
itures now amount to $294 for every-
man,. woman, and child in the Nation.
For some middle Americans, this means

a spending from. 10 to 25 percent of their
income on uncontrollable health and
medical services. For some middle Amer-
ican families, of course it is even more,
while for some, it is less.

At the same time, middle Americans
are supporting health care for the rest
of America:, and the income tax system
gives them little credit for doing so. Cur-

rent tax deduc Ionu for medical expenses
favor the rico, simply because they can
affod lar e''penditures for health care

and thereCore receive large tax deduc
tions ifort. The fact is, the mor t"hey
sJend mor they get bac'. iddle'
-rmeri s thouih, find that w'Ie their
medic l expen es consume a proportion-
at-ely aige h"n e of their income, a tax
deduction while welcome, is sill an un-

affordable luxury.
My bill would eliminate this regressive

feature in health care tax deductions
and remove- te burden of supporting a
major share of the Nation's health costs
from the backs of hard-working middle
American wagce and salary earners, who
are pa-ing for health care at all costs,for all people,
It is widely. acknowledged that we face

a crisis in health care. Symptomatic of
the stress in the health dehvery system
is the recent outpouring of books deal-
ing with the problem. Recently published
books such as The Doctors by Martin
Gross: "The Troubled Calling, Crisis in
the Medical Establishment" by Selig
Greenberg; ."Medicine in Transition" by
Dr. lago Goldstein; "Ferment in Medi-
cine" by Dr. Richard Mcgraw; "The
Coming Revolution in Medicine" by Dr.
David Rutstein; "Professional Power
and American Mediine" by Alton Tay-

ack;oand 'losplit"byPeg it.or Dilema
of Public Policy" by Anne H. Somers.

. and more arti e are being pub-
lishe djn magazines ancd'enodic.ils about

the s On July 10), 196, Secretary
Finch and the Assistnn Secretary for
Health.and Scientific = airas of the De-

of Health, Eiuation, aid Wel-
-are heated:

SNation is faced L a breakdown in
de divery of health c y unless immediate

cop erted action is taken y government and
g- e private sector.

S3 there i little disue, today, as to
:-a-re of the health care crisis. The

health delivery syse, ritseif, is sick
tvo!y-Fho have expertie with regard to
the organization and "very of health
ser ces stress that ?-creased medical
snowlcdge with resuJ ng specialization
of function has not ue'n accompanied

by gowth of organization or a finane-
o o . F system hat wi ermit equal oppor-

o access to the system. The result
l been fragmentation of services with
no well-defined point of entry into the

tm by the consumer-patient,
Symptoms of the brekiown are many.

I ::end to cite only a few, the first of
wich emphasizes concern of Congress
antd the public over she runaway escala-
t on of he rlth care cosy.

The inflationary facts of health serv-
ices are astonishing. Th e Nation's spend-

tng for health reached $-60.3 billion in
fiscl 7119.9

*H R. 1.5779, the original "Griffiths Bill," re eied

the public endorsement of the AFL-CIO. During hear-

ings conducted by the Senate Laocr and Public 'elf are

Committee in September 1970 on the subject of national

health insurance, AFL-CIO President, George Meany,
suggested that proponents of national health insurance,

including elected officials, various labor organiza-

tions, consumer groupsp,. etc., should work together

to help formulate a p rograa which would combine the

best aspects of the many national health insurance

proposals introduced up to that time, include ing the
Griffiths bill, the Health Security Act introduced

in 1970 and again in 1971 by Senator Ed ward Kennedy,
a bill introduced by Senator Jacob Javits calling for

extension of Medicare to all Americans, etc. On the

opening day of the 92nd Congress, Congresswoman
Griffiths introduced HR. 22, the Health Security Act

of 1971, a proposal identical to S. 3 introduced into

the Senate by Senator Kennedy and discussed elsewhere

in this report. Apparently, in the drafting of the

Health Security Act of 1971, any differences which

existed between the original Griffiths proposal and

the Health Security Act of 1970 had been worked out

to the satisfaction of both House and Senate sponsors

of the new legislation.
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Per capital health expencdtures rose
11 percent in fiscal 1969, as compared
to fiscal 1968. Public outlays for health
rose nearly 15 percent in 1 year. Pay-
nents for hospital care increased 17 per-
cent in 1 year and reached a total of $22.5
billion in fiscal 1969. The American Hos-
pital Association recently testified before
the House Ways and Means Committee
that the average daily room rate would
rise to nearly $100 k day by 1973. Daily
room charges already eceed $100 a day

in some of our teaching hospitals. Ex-
penditures for physicians services also
rose 9 percent for fiscal 1.969 over the
prior year. The December 8, 1969, issue
of "Medical Economi-s" predicts that
gross receipts of private physicians will
average "at least 10 percent higher" for
calendar year 1969 as compared to 1968.

Small wonder, then, that health care
has absorbed an increasing proportion

of the gross national product. In 1950,
health expenditures accounted for 4.6
percent of the GNP. In .960, a.3 percent
and in 1969, 6.7 percent. In fact, if
health expenditures continue to absorb
an increa-sing proportion of the gross
national product at the same rate as
has occurred in recent years, by the year
2077, 108 years from now health expen-
ditures will consume the entire gross
national product leaving nothing for

food, clothing, or shelter.
What are we getting for our money?

In relation to huge.health expenditures,
the United States is faring rather poor-
ly in comparison with other countries in
the Western World. Exorbitant costs
and expenditures are begetting inade-
quate results and inferior services. Oh-
jective ttatistical T fles rentS m'inf -
fant mortality, maternal mortality, and
life expectancy not only show we rank
below most other Western countries, but
that our relative position has been de-
clining. In 1964. the United States ranked
16th among the countries of the world
in infant mortality. However, in -1950,
the United States ranked sixth and in
1960 the United. States ranked 11th.
Maternal mortality rates-the percent-
age of mothers who die in childbirth-
show the United States to be 11th place.
With regard to life expectancy, the
United States ranks 18th for males and
11th for females.

Significantly, all of the countries that
rank ahead of the United States with
regard to these objective health indexes
have a national health program which
either provides or finances health serv-
ices for the vast majority of their cit-

izens. It is also significant that these
countries are providing health services
to their respective populations at a low
er per capita cost than in the United
States. For example, in 1995, the Social

Security Administration estimated that
the United Kingdom spent 4.2 percent
of its gross national product on health
In that year, the corresponding US.
expenditure was 5.9 percent of the GN.

The questions we must ask are:
Why has American medicine failed

to live up to its potential?
Why is it not the best in the wold?
The crux of the problem is that we

have a system of 20th century technol-
ogy shackled to a I: lJ century organiza-
tional pattern and attitudes.

First, physicians seek to maximize
their finrarcial return to the time and
effort they must expend to provide care.
In Short, they are human beings With
the same needs and interests as other
human beings. It is no reflection on their
integrity nor their compassion to sug-
gest that other things being equal they
will choose to practice in a manner
which will maximize their incomes.

There- is a grain of =rth though in th e
cry of young -medical students heard
recently: "Hip! Hip! Hippocrates. Up
with service. Dowm ants fees!"

Idealism, thoug;n, however necessary
and commendable it is, is not enough.
We need to change the nentive sys-
tern in manner whico will reward efi-
ciency and penalize inefficiency and out-
right fee-infiationay practices.

Under the present system, the physi-
cian is financial rewarded in proper.
tion to his patient's immediate malady,
Instead, we must rive the doctor a nan-
cial stake in keeping the patient in good

health at the lowest possible cost. Such
a system would financially penalize un-
necessary hospitalization; unnecessary

surgery-and-enecsary-mncrical -cerv--
ices. ew-rrd would be based on efficiency
and quahiy care.

So the hill 1 an introducing today is
designed to ecconplish farm nore than
simply paying for health services. Our
experience under the medicare and med-
ic-,id program has amply demonstrated
the fallacy of having the Government
underwrite the cost of health care largely
determined by the providers. But we
must not overlook the fact that these
two programs have substantially helped
some 38 million Americans. Tis bill
would not only contain the rising costs
of health care wihin the limits of the
6.7 percent of the gross national pro-
duct we are now spending, but it also has
the. potential of actually reducing cost
as a percentage of the GNP over the
years.

1-low is cost control achieved? It is ac-
complished by having the Federal Gov-

ernment contract for health, hospital,
and dental services with organized

groups of physicians, with hospitals and

with groups of dentists. Contractual re-.
lations between free parties is a corner-
stone of our private enterprise business
and industrial system. It is a time-tested
system in the health field as well.

For over two decades, the prepaid
group practices plans--which might be
regarded as mini-national plans-such as
the Kaiser Foundation health plan have
contracted with medical gonps for com-
prehensive health services These con-
tracts place the medical group under a
budget. The budget is liberal. if the
cost of providing services is actually less
than the amount stipulated in the con-
tract, the physicians receive a bonus at
the end of the year. Thus, the more ef-
ficiently the mred ical group provides
se:vises, the more they make in mone-
tary rewards.

The cost savings achleveable under the
contract system are nothing short of
spectacular. For e'armpe, the Presidept's
Commission on Health Manpower studied
the Kaiser plan in depth. The Commis-
sion's conclusion was that the Kaiser
plan provided as good or better care
than was available i the general com-
munity at from 20 to 30 percent less cost.

In addition to Kaiser, a other prepaid
group practice plans have demonstrated
the capability of reducing hospit.liation
and the number of surgical procedures. A
recent study of the Federal employees
health benefits program showed the
group practice prepayment plans ad but
one-half the number of nonmrsaseriity
hospital days per 1,000 subscribers, as the
alternate coverage. Federal employees
have a choice, from among Iive different

types of coverages, inci in anindem-

nity plan and Blue Cross1 ' nShield.
The group practice prepayment plans

also had 42 percent fewer surgical proce-

dures than Blue Cross-Blue Shield.
My bill does not abolish the fee-for-

service ystem and I specifically allow for
it, but only under conditions which would
provide effective cost control. Under the
bill, the Federal Government could not
only contract for medical services with
organized medical groups, but with local
State and county medical societies as
well. Where physicians in a county de-
sired to be reimbursed on a fee-for-serv-
ice basis, the medical society could con-
tract vwith the Federal Government to
provide services. The physician-members
of the medical society would, therefore,
be assuming group responsibility for
providing services within the terms of the

contract. However, distribution of the
money among members would be deter-

mined by the group. The Federal Govern-
ment would have no concern nor, in fact,
would promulgate no regulations dealing
with compensation of individual physi-
cians.

My bill does, however, reutre that
where a medical society does assume re-

sponsibility for delivering medical serv-
ices, it must establish a system of peer

review and administration procedures to

assure beneficiaries that the care they re-
ceive is of optimal quality. 'dye medical
society would receive a 5 percent bonus
payment to coveritheir administrative

expenses for providing this service.
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This rimi burse7men t method is ti me

tested. The San J q oa MnMedicL F Pen-

dation was established in I and make s

goodusef the self -p gcocep t.ast

year the San Joaqu in44' ' M 'eical4enn s - F

tion contracted State of Cai-

fornia to provide m.eic l servcesto
medicaid iigibles. At t"..4 end of .yea

the foundation reurd .00, 0' to the
State of California. Quiteya contrast to
those fe" "who0 were "'' 407 4wt the

prOgr4aminto a g't-ri u sen.-
'Under my b'll, the m edil society or a

foundation organized by thae mdi al
ciety would not be required to refundcostrj

savings to the Goernm7 t if phsici ans

Curta ,i l unne css _y hospitlmim n

necessary surgery; n .t.use paramedca

personnel more efectivel, I iee tey

ahouid17 be rwdd 140or their 44 4 t4-

From theist]dp-o tr 1 C>2. of Goernm

should bei i ne. r' , ' fair contract at
a fair price. I care is red er'ed 4 more e-
ficiently, then efficiency should be re-

warded.
A refinement to the San Joain con

cent is the Physicians Association of

Clackamas County in Oreg n.i He the
medical society contracted with the ',tate

Cli 3e' 01 t40 Ti :. re.iv " l4.;p '771 ' ("'7""of Oeo provide nLt.v nPyrme -L

services, but assumed i the respon it"A 7

of paying for hospital and pharmacy.
services as well " Th-. ?mt"r"'cesca (
cept approaching that of comprehensive
group practice plans,""ere', tef 'lan as-
sumes responsibility foprproviig al
services required by tl7e pa ient

omprehensiv paym4 nts fo'r cmlre-'
pensive services offer the greatest -bop:

for containing medical costs, because the

health pla4 gains financially iheneer

the patiet's '77" 72>47 mediYl"nes {e' mt -

less expensive for. of treatm nt. Only

when payments cover the entire spe-

trum7 of medical need, isthep'heys n ".

free to substitute less costly outpatient
services for inpatient services; less costly
nursing home services for hospital serv-

ices; and less costly home health serv-
ices for nursing home care

My bill would, therefore, provide min-

centives for medical and dental groups,
county medical societies, hospitals and
other nri-proit orgai zaion- to provide
or arrag fo07 comrehensi0P"ve health
services under a single contract. Thea c n
centive is a 5 percent eta allowance
when eanyof the above or giztions in
dicate an interest in p oviding compe-
hensive care. I would i ke to add, that
only under a system of comprehensive

payments for comprehensive services, can
an organization really plan, program and.
budget their income and expenses and
make effective use of systems aalysis.

The bill I am introducing o7 pro-
vide financial access to comprehensive
health services on an equal basis for all

men, women, and chld5reni ho have I

year's residence ti e Um eUntedStates.
This would achieve a rost esirable re-
sult: physicians, dentists, and hospitals

w .1ld.:--eC;s's- -d m i ad'- at; remune :i lV9
7""-'

~x am ent ar : ;'_ i n ' i .07' '4' <77 -- :. '.7 ' "4.1c-cuty ortee

States do netl ave cC .

a4 au, One out o 50

get a dac no une an ... U. _.,.

Y er n f l J.for . xo,.
nmpl' o. 4444ove u pS

n T Ein Pee =.', 4"

aluence, theor s Ony 10d tspe

100.000 residents n oormaAn

gheto' 1 ' +
So the imbalance 's. ntonl htsa r"a

:tr"a..;nd"Lr"ral aas tO

psbt ew etp r ca .. ii4, ra

wbth does-IL is '4 ' .t

a ,Lly4 .. 75 44, 77( ti.: b sis O
phiia72447m77 nc

tothe penneOr, o r 1

Uied S.4s snehen o$

area. b-.
4

t7" import .
4

ila 47th neve .4p4444

1177" '- '?';. 4 ' t L 4 4S ha .i C t

ite :: 1. t 3 .by which & it
" " f" a d - u 7n'-"4( , e

;'77s delivered w+'.l a h

i e t ,t e p G e s igc i p t a ?' i -

S em yanet: Yshackle lede .t!1 at^~
to 19n'h cen u'y a -

M~iy bill ?wt:,uld notc o i'f.

choicer.'ry .h h.

allow bnfcai re

delvey st177i447e

thr"wol mca he hywd not irh tr o ne

'4-there .ld 7y Nint4k:L nncr-'t'the
clinial ra7 icy

befreto a rtO. :e;1eo: not t1t

pa t in the 4 44 .. , tiler

essional freedom t 'ey have ever knnn.

-,' h Qet, fathey
ainmbe aetoesia blh s siown

methods of 7'iC 4 '07" ,7a 774-4 '7. '.4711 7culd,

it y so c . -,em7 all paper
dhorki1conethion withdlia 141i.-and J-

cet ate on 1 yari ore ee
n , lt'C tly trained to (1: P activee

medcie. my coinirn, Lth.sbil wll

members of the mi ca<l 7p:.}FY :io

i~Vno tuL"1.1t, the bcn its m3

T T er ge : for evryman "w".

.~and child i"ci.t j)iwho has, " sidd it. n UeG ie

States for 1 year or m ore,

n44"-4rg7 pecvs coftr h
{; ' r 1e .. v care n ph 17heat

4 itnd7 h t ' 4t4s4its, 'om het''

.. a :. . : 1r C to , A j$ 2 v t oa g t+ ps e a ll :p -4re' i re 4eii, u I- 1L

(7. .. r4,t und r ag" 1c.L, sujerte'a

" . 1+ Lri ig ha"ge c pre visit aP ,r 5..L '

g a x 's ro a r i 11 a l J 1 6 s u "J '4" * o

s.%.l : i mo. DentaL examine. is Lnd

r- pvddatno c. st to the:.

''rm h Eyi care Inclung an aloy.
* '44-i gf se n7r m s

Th~ .esebnilts 7':ould bi e financed und.:84 er

te social security porm m yr

-v id pay prcen t o1.paty, emplo4&'s
'xcej of p1ro44 a4"i"4d"- the pudera
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f:he bill u '' 'ia +.0,' p l s' een-

'tion tteli-o trobeceios shi :l-d'-
of i-Si p- o c-- p> i-a tw - - 0re su i

f-@

Op.po- esidnt o op-in oi--i-.o-'at4 nis
man 7y ''ti.echmar d rt ndditigushd..Z .O , .a z + ..t

by or cn- - of th nir -heho

ofe ou i--or v-o'-- o eer m

meepatinr th-r- th'i - e
nrno r of C -- s -- ---

will -e 17 tro1- 0 ni -i
puion;4I bie-ht -at'-m - i d w llibe

Siniant garden and, -n myjd n,

(Mr. Aoyear a;or'tw, a -tenost wc.i-'-
fsuit in o 5t.' :su F u-' ai-- d t in-''' 'e'-c p a-' 't

cial ie -ssih til rg w-i-
1Ch t assure

Aragc cuaniyhat aet vr mr-

can, w-t1 er' .G-- mr tcy : be S _i.0 nit M1 .
ths is one o th -ral ybasic rsil

tho proef ou f chandg sattyon eeat

soadl el city hempcal.yenrvco mpn"'-:
ssion, the tremendous Ciilt oioht-Ac
of 1964,the ar all erty, the Enm
OpportuityAtadot .. rcgitos
by ourcolityof thegreat soci 5 .need

of our peop i; y/ich have develoed o ver

A othe ds0des. This il is -y ow b way of
meetir ethated

A m imbe~r of other bi11s have b een and

i be introduced. i I-)o e ve. r mch the

administration will come rwdwihis

program. I believe that, as we d'! id with

medicare and m edicai d, where c worked
so closely with th~e Most distinguished

Said helov ed Senato from NewMxio

Mr. AuNDE", i :J, w ' e may ll sc an ee e 1l _

fruition Of the day whehcigh level ,mSrii-
a, care 

E 
C ill be truly av ailiable to every

American..

11r. President, the establ shment { "f" the
system ? urge . which I shall decribe in

the next !half1 hour or d~. would initiate
the process of change aln the o rganiz tion
and delivery off heal th servicesl wich is i

essential if the promri e of 2 de uate

health care for all Americans is to be-

Come a ".relity.

Almost 40 yea.<rs agt President Heret

Hoover equated the rig ht t,%-publiC h eal L.

with public e .uca fion.- Il ia inatrg'ural
addJr"_ ss n ,,m:

rgcnzsed and as nvsyinoprtd

into e governmentalSystem -ft.i5sp nubn-
edu-eni" ^. .e rums are a th nsaNd-fod

in *-,omi, b'---ent's. and '-ciin teivmore in
Y'~"redutllion "o: sut angant promotion of hu.-

hu'm ai n ^"?:pi ?_, 
- !v. vv

T cr ote -red e o-er -President, b7.e..^:u1se e an id-yd

rad-i- 'i t is a c n "era1ive ain. of
view which he alwa , cpiu ed i nd tof

.h . h, L ' very po L1:; and ths is a

010-"v- 'v til-,It is self-nnan.cd in the main, adle--

sof a, s it is not e-nncd but re-
CirLes a .'i ;,. to the gene71ral e e,
it l. es r ' an cr'rms contribution to
the hWaOW of the count"yand therefore
to in increase in its resources, as well
as its tax take. because of the million

of people w w"Oi it will enale to do more
and be ttorwr.

- Inadtion, Imy bil d'' .^very heily

on the pr 'ten terse system. This
has always characterized th health

=measures tht .. have worke on. The

,7 .O. .t cc am7a1jor one, no-,ably, w it1-h th a ti.Y r '

from New Mexico (M_r. ESO)was
essentiallyg prmi0ed on the utiization of
thep private enterprise system of the
United State., as is my _eent bil.

Today M M. Prtsidnt, dep'ite the
"e hat

gra no-u a onCva n surance
phans;, O the $3 8l 22 M onr i n pri-
ate e pendtures oy Americans for
health care; despite eL0 helio- n

11ea !ltn m aus 3 L t .'. fi astest growing un

successful g ',autm 0 mAerica- tat
al rem.i- s - i -Sor.
M y relationship to ths problem goes

bok a very ln g time. Twntyron years
ago, in 1 9, Iint-r idd .r 4h19 i.
the f-kit Canrcas, bill for a system of
national hae.h inu'ra.nc. One of its c-o
sponsors,wa'-sethn C-o'gr-s-mn, now

cidenT- i--h- -MNixon, and others
included the lot;:vr;, 'ydistinguish - Sec

rtry of :ate, Christian ereter. and
former NHational Republican Cnairman,

Tu o~rrn, who served wit such
istiY in-0 10 tis body-

Since then,-ai-ng with many Mem-

bers of the SeOate, i have been actively
engaged 2 the1-og struggle to provide
health insurI ance to the aged. The land-
mar'k medicare legislation, finally el-

acted in10, was the cu-'mination of an
effortin which I had beeenngaged from
the time I entered.Congr ss. However,
n ithertitle b idicare program---
n>Or the th litle-not i.title XI el-

acted at the-, e me r-mc -dicaid-has

proven adequate to meet on exploding
demand for C':it health care or--and
this is critically im-port-an - o Control u,
rapid and inlationay escalation- of
health car s-rcts.

Theactuation is much the same for
private health insuanoe. Although about
35 percent of the American eo0le have
some form of private health insurance,
such insurance covers ol y a third of

thir health -r e-enditur... .. .con-'
trast he b-F I introduce today, when
fully effective-and it wi ta - a period
of years to make it fully effective--Will

cover approximately 80 ecent of the cost
of personal 1he-alth :serices.

Perhaps most serious ofal", there is no
aed l proram.end A2most no system

of private prepaid care to change the
dangerously raphazar orgamztaion of
health . care in America. Thus, even as
additio rnl Americans have obtainedthe
financial ab ility t to"pca se" death

care, there has been insu '-fi .rcient expan-
sioA of, or new allocation of, medical
resources.

la mid-1969, President Nixon, Stectre-
t s:ry Finch, and the Assistant Secretary
for Health and Sci'nti-ic Afairs Dr.
Roger Egeberg, met at the Whiem house
to to rlthe Nation that it 'facts a bre -
down in the delivery of hea lith care. Ex-
pansion of private and public financing
for health services has created a de-
mand for services far in excess of the
capacity of our health system to -re-
spond." They conin-ed:

Our overtaxed health resources are being
wastefully utilized, and we are not ad'-in
to them fast enough to beep pace with ris-

ing demand. Our health riorities are Snt -
cally out of balance.

I call the health mdustryit h n Umted
States today a "cottage' iidutr be-
cause it is so incredibly wasteful in terms
of economics and productiity. We are
dealing with the lives andc welfare of a .
Americans, and the issue of adequate
and accessible health caratherefo nha
become an imperative or social

Almost 1 year ago pled e ma.l to
the introductions of a national e th
insurance bill. Sin- then, public ware-
ness of and support f or this concept "nave
gron' 1dranatialy. It is now clear that

smie omof mandatory prepaid hean
care for f,1 Americans is an idea -whose
time haI arrived. The bill which I intro-
ducs today is intended as a contribution
to what wi, I believe, be an ext-enive
examination of this subject. I have no
doubt that in the next few years such
? program wil be enacted.

Like the oft-embattled hospital-the
public symbol of modern medicine-na-
tional health insurance legislation will
soon nod itself the subject of much con-
treo-'ersy and debate. However I am con-
fident that this national health insur-
ance bil will come to be a part of ou:
Nation's new conrmitmnent to solve the
great and complex problems of provid-
ing health care rationally and effectively
for all.

OUThINE OF BILL

MY bill includes the following provi-
sions:

First. Eligibility for basic benents un-
der title XVIII of the Social Security Act
would be available without limitation to
all resident citizens of the United Sates.
without regard to age.

In recognition of the fact that such a
massive expansion of health insurance
coverage cannot be imposed immediately
upon our present health-care. ytm
these benefits would not be extended to
all Americans until July 1, 1973. It may
be necessary to defer even that for a year
or perhaps two. This would give the care
system time to "gear-up" for the greatly
increased demand and to allow the-vast
reorganization which other parts of this
bill would stimulate. I arm hopeful that in

*Senator Javits h .s reintroduced this proposal into the 92nd Congress as S.836.
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the interim-that is, beginning now and
in the course of the next 2 to 4 years-
the disabled, fhe uneployed, and the
poor may be phz ed into h heesysea
sooner, if the system cannot heaextended
to all A-meiCns by the dt specified-
to wit, J uly 1, 1 973

Second. Before he Othinsurance is ex-
tended to all, the ollowing improve-
ments would be rrade in the present
medicare system: erger of parS A and
B of that system; a single tax would pro-
vide for both hospital and physicians'
benefits for the elderly; and extension
of these benefits to thr disabled unoer-
age 65. These changes would become ef-
fective July 1, 1971.

Third. At the same time health risur-
ance is extended to all Amencans, a new
benefit would be added to the rackag':
the financing of a limited prescription
drue benefit. This would be available,
with a $1 coayment per prescription,
for long-term maintenance drugs. The
Secretary also would be :authorized to
conduct studies relating to maintenance
drig utilization, efficacy and cost, and
to establish, a committee to assist with
the drug program.

This is an enormous problem, and it
involves the whole question of the cost
of generic and trademark drugs, and it
should be part of the package of health
insurance . which we propose to the
American people.

Fourth. One year after the effective
date of extending medicare benefits to
the disabled under 65, two new benefits
would be added-and it may very well be
that we could not add these benefits un-
til we have actually expanded the system
bY 1973 n:97atocude allAneeaus:
dental care for children 8noer years
of age restricted to examination and
diagnosis, oral prophylaxis and the fill-
ing and removal of teeth; and a diag-
nostic benefit, providing for annual
physical checkups, and eye and ear ex-
aminations. There is, of course, the risk
of abuse of this benefit, but so crucial is
its role in preventing more serious and
costly illnesses and hospitalization, that
it should be included in the benefit
package. A recent national conference
on multiphasic screening noted that
technology has not caught up with our
need to identify the most serious symp-
toms of illness. Thus, there is a problem
of unnecessary tests and skyrocketing
costs. However, I believe that the incen-
tives in this bill which seek to move the
system to greater comprehensiveness
and coordination in care, as well as new
powers it would afford the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare in cost
and utilization review and reimburse-.
ment modes, would counteract the pos-
sibility of abuse in extending the physi-
cal checkup benefits to all.

Fifth. Continuation of a separate
trust fund for the elderly and a new trust
fund for those under 65. Thus, the
soundness of the medicare trust fund
would be protected. To simplify admin-
istration, however, both 'trust funds
Would be financed from a basic payroll
tax split between the employer and the
employee. The Secretary of Health, Edu-
cation, and welfare would be authorized
to apportion revenues between the two
trust funds.

Sizth. Health insurance would be
financed by a tax Cn enIoyers, em-
ployees, and the self-ieploy-A. Th earn-
ings base would be inceas-d to 45,000
for all employees aid self-emnployed
Public assistance recipients and the un-
employed would receive 'ull health bene-
fits. the cost cf which would b- under-
written by Government subsdy. The con-
tribution rates from all-as set forth in
the actuarial cost es",mates developed by
the I oclal.Security Administration for
ny bi-woul be, with respect to wages
paid during the calendar year 1971, 0.7
percent; 10727 0.9 percent; 1973. 2 per-
crt; 1974, 3 1 per-ent; and 1075 and
the-reaftr, 3.2 percent. I believe a con-
t-Ibutory he t )insurance system is far
preferble to Lhe fInancing of al health
services out of general public revenues.
Beneficiaries make a direct financial
contribution to the system and, conse-
quently, have a personal srake in its
fiscal health. Extremely important in the
scheme of mny bill is the exclusion from
the imnosition of the tax of groups
which have contracted with the Secre-
tary of Health, Education, and W\elfare
to provide health services ecluivalent to
the benefits provided under the bill and
to encourage rational organization of
health care serviceS. That is a very im-
portant point and ties in the bill directly
to the working private enterprise system.

Seventh. Significant changes would be
established in the administration ofx
.health insurance financing, These
changes would seek at the same time,
to preserve the pluralhstic strength of the
present heal is care system and to pro-
vide significant incentives and leverage
fo move that svstem to greater cohesive-
ness and-co rdination.

Eighth. The rational organization of
health care would be encouraused by the
Secretary of Health. Education, and Wel-
fare-by entering into a variety of admin-
istrative arrangements w.ith cormprehen-
sive health service systems-that isnpre-
paid group pratice, one or iore pro-
viders of health services, health insur-
ance carriers, or a combination thereof-
private, profit or nonprofit-for compre-
hensive' health insurance benefits. Such
organization would receive reimburse-
ment for costs and incentive payment to
bring about a reduction of costs with-
out impairment of services. This. incen-
tive payment would depend on the sup-
pliers achieving an average cost for
services which is less than the average
cost for services for which payment is
made, to comparable population groups
under comparable circumstances in the
local regional area. So that the incentives
would represent the actual saving which
lower costs produce.

Ninth. The Secretary would be man-
dated to undertake a comprehensive
study of compensation methodelogries for
providers of services, soliciting the widest
possible expression of views from inter-
ested persons and organizations, includ-
ing health insurance carriers. He then
would present a proposed regulation, no
later than December 1, 1972, regarding
modification of methods of compensa-
tion.,

Let me add that a late addition to the
bill is an interesting one, especially, I
believe, to those who have been students

in this field. I propose to require the Se-
retary to study methods of compensation
designed -o encourage responsabiliry by
the medical associations, which. are
largely regional in character, in regard
to this question of methodology, com-
pensation. and the rationalizarion with
which services should be rvide to in-
prove--througlh peer review aid other-
wise-the quality of health care. I believe
that this is an entirely legvimaie re-
sponsibility which the Government .has
a right to impose upon State and local
medical societies, wh ch are legally reoog-
nized professional Organ'-tions, and
which exercise ven great leadership and
autboritY.This iss a public r s-onaibility
which they should share. I consider this
to be a very important point.

Tenth. Resonable" charge-s as pres-
ently called for by title XM mould be
modified so provide that wherever that
phrase appears, it would be s:jet to
the modification of appropriatee." The
reason for that modification is that the
charges should be what the se vice is
really worth when efficiently delivered,
in view of the fact that the bili carries
so many incentives, incldn g a broad
division of the actuaral riss, to ration-
alize and improve materially the health
service which is rendered.

Eleventh. The Secretary of Hiealtth, Ed-
u-cation; and Welfare would be author-
ized in his dscretion to repqs-re physi-
cians providing services under this bill
to meet standards of continuing profes-
sional education; national mninImum
standards of licensure, if licensed after
standards promulgated, and certain pro-
fessional sp ecialty board standards of
qualification for the performance of ma-
jor surgery or certain other specialty
services.

Twelfth. To the extent practica-ble
and consist-ent with good medical prac-
tice, the Secretary of HEW would en-
courage te training and employment of
allied heath personnel and other sub-
professionals in the renderiang of com-
prehensive health services. I would ex-
plain that I have waged almost a single-
handed campaign to bring medical corps-
men, 30,000, as released from the Armed
Forces every year, in an important way
into the provisions of health services.
This is a critically important question, as
we are dreadfully short in health man-
power, and medical corpsmen, given
proper and added training, and the in-
ducement of good compensation, repre-
sent an enormously effective pool of
already almost fully trained men for this
particular purpose.

Thirteenth. The Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare would be author-
ized to make loans and grants and to
provide technical assistance to contract-
ing comprehensive health service systems
to help them develop the capability to
administer the program. These systems
would include such oonmprehensive health
services as can be established in given
communities with Federal aid which do
not have them now. Enrollment would be
open to all residents of a "primary" serv-
ice area, so that the members, for a fixed
annual capitation fee, are assured con-
tinuity of care and provided compre-
hensive health service.

This is especially applicable to group
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practice units, established by a medical
scbooLj a hospital nica staff, oI at
medical center, 0rsil a-r arrangement
amongg providers of scrvces. which are
uniquely adaptable to t. -is kind of com-
prehensivo health care.

Fourteenth. 'ine S-cre-asry of Health,
Education. and WeIfari is authorized to
establish a NP .tionalnalth Insurance
Corporation, either a corporation or cor-
poratians. Thi is a v'cy, "e- important
point to me bec-au- Ihr.r mat be a
recognition of m tn ' hat took ppce
'in respect to edicarehch I drp-ore
Very greatly.

When the Senaor fom Ne-w ; iTo
(Mr.. ANERON Ca nd I fIt joined in the
development 01 he gi--ion which led
to medicare, M11-. Preceint, we reied
very heavily upon t-- aC t thit te in-
surance carriers o the oUOntry, rncog-
ni7ing th o.--eaIt -u.pli "nerest mvol-e,
would support the a minmstration of
services and need not e tablish -tGov-
ernment ureaucrc W'e thought that
the' hadd toe achinery ""sthe cxpc:-tisc
and coudo oo it most efficiently and
economically.

To our dismay, the testimony before
the House Ways and Means Committeoe
revealed that the insurance companies
would not perform. It -was a very black
clay, indeed, for them and for the country.

Much as I regret it. we may face the
same situation in national health in-
surance, which is conIng as sure as day
follows night.. To provide against that
contingency, either natioaally or -region-
ally, my bill provides for an autonomous
Government corporation which can in a
given area-I hope it will not be neces-
sary nationally-function if the insur-
ance carriers will not do so.

Mr President I wish to point out that
when it came to the matter of health in-
surance for Government employees, we
had a different situation. To the great
credit of the insurance companies, they
accepted it and, by the .ay, did very well
with it. It may be an inspiration to other
companies. We did find private enterprise
willing to pitch in in 1 vhat instance.

I hope very much that iser counsel
and judgment will prevail and that the
insurance companies wiil. as they should,
undertake this great public responsibility
and great public opportunity which will
be opened by the national health in-
surance bill-whether it is my bill, some-
one else's bill, or, as perhaps will be the
case, some amalgam of many different
ideas, some of which are contained in
my bill.

Mr. President, I emphasize that 'be-
cause all plans must be carefully ex-
amined. We think it is a great hardship
for the Government to meet and I think
it is critically important that private
enterprise assume this additional respon-
sibility. They have a great responsibility
to our Nation which they should per-
form. This would' give them an ideal
framework within which to perform it.

Mr. president. I itroduce this bill to
help arouse the conscience of the Nation
to the urgent need for the development
of a better system of health care-more
readily accessible, more economical and
more equitably distributed-and to stir
the Congress to action In the enactment
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IOf ilaton that takes a comr'rehen-

ans of ona ap-ao> oth a-A a 1C c- ea'- o ly ov uO in
creasnu--:asin_ power and therrh
equaiz acCOSs, b-t ii must alse brain
aboutO gnicant change in the hOlth
cake sytem

it- nkt a mhasized that no s'sem
of univrsal health insurance whthcidoes
not take into consideration the inade-

- quacies of the n sr-n- "r-nsyst-m" Ot
health c.r1 -nd hcj io nol seek to
bring some order into Mt can truly in-
cease the availability of ulitv health
care.

A nov. Stem o national health in-
surance sas-ild not srve nrey-- as a
conduit forS u-ds -which reinforces ex-
isting inadequacies. TMat .is one of the
big things 'hiat I am piing out about
to m a ans. All they are doing is mak-
ag th l up shorter and conplicating
te already N-ficient system. We can-
no simplyy ay doctor bis and reim-
burse hspiL-al costs Quite the contrary,
those funds and the po i0er of remburse-
ment should be used to improve the de-
livery and avalility of health care.

IT he health-insurance indutry should
undertake to fstcr bttor organization
of health care and to res-hape dancing
mechanisms -to -facilitate progressive

.change. It cannot stand aside and reap
profits :as conduits. The Nation needs
their manam-rcnent talents, expertise anti
experience to make a natona health in-
suranco system-rn work..

Mr. President I wish to emphiazie that
I am all for profit based on service and
efficiency.-I think that the companies, if
they get into this plan, will find that
many of us feel that -ay. There is no
doctninaire effort not to understand that
n ciently Iunctioliin 'businacss de-

serves to make a prolt, cause if it is
a profitnterprise, proit is equally im-
portant to have the ability to supply ad-
ditional resources for the plovback which
profits produce.

Furtherimo:c, I feel Congress, in legis-lating such a program, should not be in
the business of putting an established
industry out of business. But this is what
would happen if we bypassed the insur-
ance carriers .in establishing a national
health insurance system. I hope very
much they will not allow it to happen,
but will do their part in the effort and
do the job that I am confident they are
cpabie of doing.

Let mne emphasize at the same time
that rom a practical standpoint I be-
lieve a national health insurance pro-
gram is far more likely to emerge from
Congrness if we utilize th6 existing health
insurance industry. However, should
hearings on national health insurance
legislation indicate that the health in-surance industry is not prepared to co-
operate, then I will consider bypassing
the carriers with the alternative of the
establishment of an autonomous Federal
corporation or corporations to admin-
ister toe program, as authorized by title
5 of my bill.

This bill is designed to establish a
system of national health insurance of-
fering every American the means to pur-
chase adequate health care and provid-
ing the best way to guarantee the ac-

cssibility of that care to him. Funds
goln into the health care system from
the 0ovoin-icnt and from private third-

r- pcves properly directed-can be
afce of change. Tlat is the very es-

Asencofmy lbili.
W e mnut seek to stem the inflationary

ea-cst spilral wshchrmotAmeciicanis viess'
as the 'hcai i of the healtcrisis and
whir- is a bi factor in overall price
iiiflaoion. The e has been a fantastic
increna- i the cost f h eltli seIv ics.
While the general cost f living index
rose 70 aPercent between 1946 and 1967,

e dic 1 care costs increased almost
tv,,ice asme- Is 123 pcicent. The axeragzecost of a day in a hospital in New'York
State, for example, went up from $10.72
in 1950 -to $21 in 1960 to $58 in 1967. In
1968, 1 day of care in a hospital increased
more than 12 percent over the 1967
figure. The average cost nationally nowstands, according to the American
Hos-pital Associat'on at $65.27 to tieat
a patient in a comntiiy hospital In
many hospitals in New York City the
daily charge is nox well in excess of $100
a day, with one hospital which is State
approved for medicre'reimbursement in
excels of $150 a day. Costs of hospital
care are still.rising at 13 percent per
year--more than twice the rate of other
parts of the ELS cost of living price index.

Although we spend mor money than
any ot-her in the world on health care.
the quality of care remains uneven-and
for many-particularly the poor-it is
abysinally loss-, if not nonexistent.

The United States leads the world in
many branches of medical science. Yet a
national disparity in health services be-
tsveen rids and poor is mirrored by Nev
York City figures. In 196, Bedford-
Stuyvesant contained 9 porceo5t of Irook-
lyn's population but produced 24 percent
of its tube-culosts deaths and 22 percent
of its infant deaths. However, only four
new physicians located in that area be-
tn-een 1960 and 1966. In 1964, a'Newv York
City child from a family earning less
than $4.000 a year was half as likely to
have had a polio immtmization as a child
from a family -earning over $6,000. A
former New York City health commnis-
sioner has rated poverty as the third
leading cause of deaths in that city.

The health profession personnel and
facilities are not presently adequate to
meet the demand which would be estab-
lished if these benefits were immediately
made available to all Americans. Accord-
ingly, my bill proposes that the level of
benefits previously discussed, be phased-
in to the system, with a priority to the
aged, the disabled, the unemployed and
the poor. In the interim, we should allo-
cate sufficient resources-provided for by
my bill and through other Federal legis-
lation-to seek to remedy the deficiencies
in health personnel and facilities. I do
not believe we in the Congress should
inake a promise which cannot be ful-
filled. We must allocate sufficient re-
sources to establish a Federal commit-
ment to- assist in the development of thenewest and safest in quality health care,
treatment, personnel and facilities.

In the event we determine it is not
possible for our health.indtstry, either
because of a shortage o manpower or

5 5647



facilities, to deliver the total health be
fit package, I believe we should cons,
authorizing the Secretary E
curtail the ptahae 01 heah Lservice

It there are children who di wI
livescanbe saved; if there are adults
are handicapped when mICIn has
Capaci-y to heal;- if the life expecta-

of a nonwhite Aer-an- is 7 years
than his whie Ifinterpart; if tnf
mortality rates are twice a great

iionwites asIo white; li --cnht-
ternass mo- 1

ra1 ity is fou'r times as grea'
the rate for - itt;is-Cleart-1,;"

we are in a neath care cr. t i
criss that meaits 'ur oa'k-ingr astar-
the establishment 0f an 1o-rg-nizI

ordinated and to-L c-, health care sys'e-
a S-ysSem 'whic.. Cmipnizes c r
accessiolity to eve--y Amen c n m n

I beleve ta ihere is a growing
-~ , -c- A l, mgness within t ."med, al roes

,1rtclrY among ,mredmcal iftiden)",,
young doctOrS, tsO ecst'shN-sn snd part
pate in suc d a sysm-. increasingly, Ie

-rUg--'calsch-o-s- h ave begu toP _
P113SIZe rcGmma-ity h"ath anId thce
livery of health sevices-d nscver
them have mr-Ae -d em-ostrationp
grams ofr prepaid comprehen-s-ve--
care. And ther fee

-
ins to b-- a n

interest a-mong both pr - e nd '1.
lea ne's in Inaking this commiin'
hea-th care. -A11)ee ver e o-u-r c- 'C--

in-g Inumber of hearings In !boqtn HouSe
the Congress n thsbjecis si d fav
able statement from p -'c-al lead
husinessen, in-sance comp-ane a

abmr leadeTs.
We nave talk c- about these issues

'deds.Wf ohave m k c at rp -
but thati rog-ress1 i.s beoenarge77
quIaIty -ofvaitabi, heslta e-re
exeeedi1

ng-"y hign Culty 1' a' gCea c-r
to the med-oical p rofes- n onand to thle h

P tals and med l schoclsf 0 1i '
try. However, the sad -fact rema- ins
to rdany, many A ri 2. u -
care--moe- Oiami any ieh 2car
is still unavaie

The emient British statesman, B
jamirn Dsraeh, sid,:

The health . of tho people is -i--byf
foundation Cu7 1- .i c--h all -heir happen
and ali their powe-s as the stace depc

If we are to bem-in to bWild upon
strong foundation-arid I
Oer coUntry tis r by no mia tro--
thee is initiative, vitality, convi I
faith, tremendous energy, and capable
in the Anericean sociey- ne-1, onsin
that this is the year must hogin
moVe to enact national -ialth iesurao

legislation as thne neans Os iM-I-ov
and preServing ouity health care-,
organizing a health care system wh
will benefit all Americans.

Mr. President, I wish to rake af
additional observations. I would like
read to the Senate a telegram I h
received from Gov. Nelson Rockefeller
my State, who has been one of the le
Ing apostles of the 'universal" hea
plan-that is his word for it-in t
country. The telegram reads:
TExT Or ThlrA SENT BY GoV. NELSON

- RoCKerZELLsR TO SENATOr Jcor K. JAS-IT

ve have shared a concern that the rlgbl
- basic health care services become a ree-

for all Anericans. Tis requires that

CRS-7

ODNRESIOALRE~CORD SEN

ne- -,Ifminate economic 77'_,_,M ih -prevent

dc.an mncJlviTua Q or fa y from rwrvng bai
to: health services. At the sani tVan, it requres

encurgemntof nvainto lmruve tie
iellvery of lthesc services. It is rmso iOn ortan

osetht. hestrrghsancl achiameats oftWe
private insurance industry be MUM.

the I am very 0 pled tha you are introduing

ny leg&D)ation f to civ tes iirb o -
leject vr1wnto c rtuaeyou or your

wflnt peadssi -p a st 500i 04 he'c atoa

for RrCe -of- 1 70 c -would

extend expranded hmedcar e sto VIrT',
ma-laly th rpopla an w- jand ajlow

t as the utilkation of the valuable shs o the
hat priv-ate i jrac ndusry.

S R I have n avct tat the Fdrl
t All governr;mnt staolish t :univerty -neath

co-nsuanc prgren wi"ch wou , pt the
-of health cae cn a sound contrb-

, utam,, b-,as oIss. Such P, program wu dten i
and , enblo ciedid al blct me a s-nd lne of

ee-desenae agamnt tatrphc ness ot not
il- oth~ervI"se covez0d.'

on, Your bhi, l_ -j provides fo . deVeOp !Ign
and provermenKs in the manne-i-of poii

comprre5 sive ealt. s rvic -- s y encur -
ag.0- ng cm-POVO, diagOStc, mblator y

sidlrehab=Meve services. .n adAtku, it
rn-. -ci. o tee-o-u l e.s -- grou-p ract-c--an olner

d8- mnore eff"cet s ystnms ' among ph'yIcian'.s,
1of homptas and othnr prmvieum

2 ' W 0 0Viecan bot be - h atiartonal

ith o ge 1uv health insurance is
Ved now e arnwy - u ubney and 1 c-3ratUlat

b IL you O fm J ntron uc1-g paone-rin alt in-
- Srance -eislatio.'

el y, , R
Sol' Gov. N moNA. Krtn.

0 ar..President, 1. askunamous

e, co sent t ,,) h av- -pri--ted I n e F,?c C

Health, tiE A n - Wi he

th e n o b C O W l0 -J C o 'e i h C h5'
have worked closeiy im uiis 1 o.

hitE 5-- r m m m n t- con rA -

Mi tiich Men s bih woum ike.

O- w asn r dcr e d t u be phintedm i n V',

i "ae res j

ath . C c'-N 0 c-I

CongratuaIMons on Intr On f Your
faaT-onal Health Lnsurnce A ie h b-l Nn

en- lnpotant ccrtie-bution to C-ccon--i-naland
public consideration Your Mil 901l do much

the to dvn--ice the ia1-gue of s-s mpor
ess, Public 1 'licy issue. l z op It Will ' - poibele
J. to have ear, and ful terins -on the bfl

with a view T a.6find)Ccl V and rn- cus too

a bring !nsurance coveage to a pfrsos _n1the
ced UnIted States with assurance of h g quality

g- medical care id access to Servion.:Our

on leadership in this matter iappecated.

ity 1. icoJ. ico t.

ced Mr. JAVITS. Mr. pr-scden-s T dp

to appreciate the vey generous stance
nce and advice of Govenor Rockeeller and

Ng his staft, which were givenmot freely tc
nd ae, as well as the ass'-stance received

ich from the Honorable Wilbur j. Cohen,
who is such an Minent uh"7r5ity 1 ths

en fIeld, and hns associates hotcld us
to with this b-. Neit-her Gvern-r Rocke -

ave feller nor Mr. Cohen are parties to the
Sof bill, but they have been of enormous as-
ed-- sistance and I am gratafu .
ith Finally, I have received some cost es-
his tinates reswecting the bill I have intro-

duced, because think the c-- should

A. have an idea of the cost involved. I wish
s to point out that the cost estrietes do

t ri not .take in to count savings in mcdi-

AtE i4,'1 A 0c70

traplateand stimt these savings at
mh -'fi-fln-arg In tfl - narea of b j.

b-- ionm- iku' m h - snistccc-:L

Meume the cost. Te Social Seem=it Ad-
rinistration cost esbnms accept pres-

unt ansi, iifhoureer eto thedmi-
tios hic wllomnur from the trenmn-

dAm increase in the number of people
patiiptigbecause v il have uni-

Second, and very fnratlit fail;
t- -ac into -ccount the factor of tMa

mmoomy which w.I]lai,- fzom the 1rE~
tionai organizatio-.a d delivery -1o

com -i '--ic-s.islc -ca .]e prou-'-e-o-

'Nonetheless. his te Sa te to hae
these -estimates5 a -n ti i hem for
the Mos.

1573 ------------------- ---- 10.2

97 --------- --- ----------------- . 19. -
190 ..---- .-- ..------------- - ----- 22-7

Mrc-Jc-c-s. no eien. s

unanim.oUs consL3ent th-, t a se ti,- -by-
section calys- repzandvby i eL,-.J

-c- - - 'i ~'c, ~~

lativz- Refe,,rence Sevice of the Librao

r o c the leves
ofCof thoe act YOM have iWtrnV-
du1;dan& thne te-z.' Of thc b itsel may

a" 4m c 
r- o'nvs"a-I),- 4my' -rks.

~~ -----'-

C o a ad. i crer-e-:'an ,

whhout ibiti' ' sec-icIt-by-
secio anlyis.an leelOF ben i swill

-- ~~~ e--c-- c --" jCo T-),c1

bU :4ntc. m c-e:cc-al

T'he 1bHI IS. 2,111) to poid s ato
h -1ch -nvc k-cc- cby d

2n bnerls, agm ecmverage, ex-
painmg the role of private carmisrs, rund

oqherwise - -p -v health insur-
n-c r soraec f +ite-' i -r

s -o - l bSecu Y AM, and by--e--
rh ng a new -- e - t to such act to

provide comparable he:lth surance
beeisto idvdesntcovered ',there-

for under the rogma esa ished
such ttl'e XVITI-I pridby Federal
assistance to develop local compehensive
hea h s1rvic-systfe"coar, au-horizn

the estabishment of federal chartered
At'ina' health- isr cecrparations,

iktrod ced 'by Mr.JvTs, asoa recta eivd
read twice by its AcMe, rit red to the
Commi- iittee on finance, andcordered to
be printed n the RrcorDea, n-OilsS

S. 3711.
SeNne itbl' the Se--:t fe Cnd House of

Reprsenttio01oftho Unstd Stats-,of
Amer-ica in Congrsess SSembed, .

sn1ORT T7mEz

,F~mTION 1. Thiis Act, with the fnolowig
taws of Cotents, rmay 1"?cited as the "N-

1ioal ealth nuna g elhServices

Improvement Act of 19'7N".

sty care and medicaid ahich would result
we from national health insutronce. I cx-
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u.-
CREATE A NA TIO"AL-11STEM OF

h4: .P "on'0- 0-1

h t ruw's9 t

behalf of Senator CoorRn, SE-nator Ss,
and mt iget'er ntos xit

1AsL N. M WAovTW, M~ oe

Mos; usxtPAsToRr, PCLL RAND~OLVA,
sTNsm and 2 'id c"'

f-;.propriamte eference S. .5TheHa;h

bEy n vr"y At 'o"1971. '
The bill IIs a le2gislati ve proposal to
WHO&lis a Health samursyprirmf

P.11 Amrey- cars. Through Umhe mchaim

of campiehensive nationda h tinmur..

ance, it will bring halhsecaiy to our
people an d Pen our current NOWhcrisis

by rmt'-:ovi"ng each of the i 4'hree

aspects of curm"eealthm

rgnaton, di e-'- "nP nncn f
personal h -alth serdces. We commend
this legislation to our colleagues in the
Senate for their frm-rate con atron
and cary acton.

I Lellev/e tha In Amierica tod::Iy, he-alth

care is a light for ad, not just a privilege
for the fen..!The bateicgol of the Health

Secuity rc,,g-nrmis tu ake .,that right
a Coniung reaht% not just the emphy
promisritets'rsas the social

0 5 . '14 .4fl 1 V a -'i

pcs~itypograo-n- f,,e dccad - c" e

t ' renmtoperand r "fli toa
nati. -n ' eNt s cd! o A o

'ox"'4't'c"tso1b-s e he oHalthe

Security proprama in Lhl dcae of the

1970' can guarantee 1igh quality he Ath
care to rpepeand'ladus out of.the
Current Unsin ot, iden c-u,! lt

nino -frome recent experience that
h", ts n te organiza Jion and deliver-y

ofx neth care in th e Unite Sttes will
Come ly on el ' e '4'byl"ai national

e 1-rt. Tprougout our society today,u
thrne is perhaps no inti-uti-n ore re-

Pant to chang than the organized
mncdeal profes--ion. Indeed, because the

crisis is so serious in the ogmzauon
and .deliver,,y (if nea'th n <.are, ilnere are
many lar'uecthat n emus 'ma f

inprovemnts m th-k "rgnzaoandi
delivery system beforee we can safely
Em'bark n chan g i

n g the nanrng sys-
tem through 'hcon t death insurance

1 believe th oppose is true. se must
use the nncing mechanism to create
strong new ieTives for h reorganiza-
ton and deivery of health care. Thomas

Paine del ared at the founding of our
American I'Republic, EOing the wod of

the anent Greeks, "Give ts a lever and
cod tshe m-l-nove the world." I - 4 ay, give us
th e e-,r of national health insurance, -

and togetnf r we shail move the mnedical

world and achieve the rcfcirms that are
so desperately fleeded-

Tine fact that the tbme has come for -
niational hema insurance mnaks it all
the more urgent to purna -. resources

iinto remaking our, present system. The

existiing organization and delivery of
health care ,;,-,e so obviosly Jinadequat.e
to meet our current health vrsis that
only the catalyst of ntonlhealth in-

r- be- " Lo produce' hS't

of baair ha,- ha eneeciddi
;Pxe to e C Pe.thtwi e of a .na t"onal

health disas Ler or Ateh ow!l fed era-lization
of Y~h th careiinc' ''-a-h

.The Mse of the ae "natona hea-'-h
disaster" 0 to)t'-"rong. That th r r n f

ger 4 gI re--t nd-mi44is',point

h"'ih PreddentMon and ai"e,)
in Juiy oll -9,Presidenr!t NJ-;-) n told a
new"s 'e' fl'-that fthe ;Nion faCced a
massve cnsh Vm heklh cameand thtat

indess action v:as txnbt dgnsr-

tively - nd to m4 et) 4 "'.h4 ' '.sis

witlhdin,-h n 2 ox- i Y, ars, ewud
have a be ow four nmdica care
system,

'Crur - of h4e psrob-')ez is the sae,
but-on the ofh
available iAbCout thv miitrton%

healthpoga dMer pracundly wn
the solution to 1) 4 prop-)sed. T :central

ih-,s i ',is how Te(ca"P"-o" bgir" na toc ae
health - a - Systemr sroMr!i)hedre oar-
tod.ay &o it" 4e e nt to be tooirow
and in the yo'rs .Neithethe

health security program n rthe -di-

istration's program ecks revolutionary

chang'-n t"Dahealth0an0 The c change that
com-sine ste 4f" -evolutioniary. -)ihange,

mut it must alsc be nangethat is capa"'le
Ciore4Chmo r"'-" gg - '("" - " ahar '-e

In es en, -or difference is over a'
q-u,,,stion er the existing 'he P9th

siml-y' a minortuneup,. The -si5estiO..
a either a coordinated Ind c)mre -sie new La- is ne'dlt', or simply
the sort of paschwork awpyach we have

been usmg for too lonr, To be sur, we
.o ied heah0i nsouo"ncfor"t4:-os
catastropht Mims 9surance for middle
tAnerica,n or-e assistance for medical

schools. a moons t agasmt cance
and a manha ttai pro ject agAinst MAYk-..
cell nm, incentives .for health manin-

tenance, mid Al the otahems likey to
be unveIed i- the administration's ar..

seal. But we cannot" 'iforj Io take these
steps atore. Such divided and categori.t
cal approach . have been tried der

Gaurgebnt-Or"PriVate sPonsorsipsns
the .ot, anc they have met within rr-
fornmf rus,-tration aCd defeat.t

poe Pro4Os4 that hhe Naytion c-annot
aiord to rpeat the mik of the east.

We must begin nowv to develop a more

coherent health cre system which pro-
vides for the Mcaenb use of Aan
health services and resources, winch en -
courages better services and resources for

the fui
t "  

'-re, and which offers a conre-
hensive, balanced and proportioned ap.
PrOach to te hea )c'are system s a
whole. This is th e glaal of the helte-
security pros'g-"ar .-

The expe:-ience o -- f rmdicare and

r-ed"caid has demonstrate th'at money,
rne and health ins--ance alne are no

longer adeqate to deal 'with th halth
ners of the Nation. So long as the re-
sourcesre 5insuhientynd the organi-

zatlnalarragemntsare inadequate,
money slo-ne will only make the prob-
lemn -worse. National health insurance is
necessary, but it must now and for the
years ahead bo part of a broader pro..
g-aim of healblh secuity.

4 87C I

To thosr 'who cay tht Ieheal-th e-
Curity pr'o-nrfml n'firot wok niess e
first have an enormous infrase i

lth manpower, health facilities znd
,)ur ability tri deliver health cart', Irpy
'that -nti ,we eginmcoving ,toward such

a health secu-rity program, neither Con-

gr1ess nor the m medical p11 xvill
ever take the a"ic st s that are. essen-
tiat tot e h ' without

something like the healh securtv pra-
gram--, o galvanize us into action, I fear

that we M mply continie-e to patch the
present systenmbeyond any reasonable
hope of S, i-al.

L we na to rea'h our g-'a1 of bring-
Lag ad'at '  healt" cre to all our Citi-
zens, wv - ''u. st have ful and generous C-
operation between C-gress, the a i'dmLin-
1str"i-n, i Ind a the heith professions,

be ."eve th"at we Shall have this tt
tion. W're know the dedicate 1of the
health professes, the heroei efforts of
ho-p-itals nd other iastitu io Athe con-
scientious eWorts of Federal, -". aild
local government agz-encies ,nd their
heAlth peram-nnel. We know their strong

t too t d the m tns undewhich
they stru,gge today to meet t,,e grOw,,ig

pn 'npC :necr for better h 'care.77e
share -acommn goal, and i na con'd'ent
that we's prevail.
- it ts highly appropriate that we in t
Senate launch this new debate over
health car ' on this, our first day of 1e-
ilative business in the 92d Congr .

At last, tW deate over heal a',r ha
shiftea fromt e -- als of the universites
to the hearing roons of Con"'-ress. Te
anguished pi las' of millions of or people
are bein heard.

hn the week s and m1Onths t_ onoe, a
great nanonal deOate v i 'takne place.
As Use new chairman of te Senate
Health SuI'cmmittee, I intend to take
this issue to the peOplein a 'parts of the
country, and to make every ef ot to in-
sure that the promise of good aheth ca-e
becomes r- reality for eLery citiz-en.

Although the debate wi l e nation-
wide, the primaa' focus xill be on Con-
gress and the response we make to tn"
challenge that so clearly e -ists. More
and nmr in recent years, C'.'re-' has
shown itself capable of meeting grat
challenge ih great responses, and I
am confident that the 92d Congress wi
do no less. indeed, there conid be no
finer tribu

t
e to the 92d Congre-s tan

to be recorded as the Congress that at
last ended the crisis of healh care in
America and brought health se-curity to
all our people.

Ot-F TiEldT C05155

If one thing is clesr in the United
States of 1971, it is that health care is
the fastest-growing failing business in
the Nation-$70 billion industry that
fails to meet the urgent needs of our
rseople.' Today, more than ever before,
we are spending more on health care and
enjoying it less.

In spite our vaunted research and tech-
3N01gy, Une Uailed by any other nation
in the history of the world, America is

1n a0lso-ran in the delivery of health care
to our "eopl.

Almost every family knows the cruel
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burden-of worry, frstrat4n, a"d d Sa-
th? i-0t. i-OnkOrCeacl'fo

ter health c-American
lives ina dread of illness s and ifbt t-

He lives with th t y

knowing whether to se eia aa

or Mhen to smk It, cmr where t idi, o

For iJl3i-ns of c ur tilnheal""h
care of any sort is surimply not avai"' ble

at any pric. Fr 17 osor t lhle
wality of c ,re avalable is s poor that

m~ ray be Maily said that the Kkuen ORh

the system.
Thee is not a p rsnn athe aton

who haI 1,:,S -,1L("t fe-: 1t the h a vy b ar1e n o the
scling cost of m Care.Ti

not a family in the N itholt do-s 1.-:t

Nive in Bear of sickness an ill health,

and the ve, rml prwpu-ct oZrnaal
ruin 110 ndw b- iciec af or ort p

serious ins,
r -urrent :, - -cr' s a ss

allpoit icaLsoia econo andgeo

r aphc -fe-. R1a 1cts rich a-4 - por'

b acmand vw'Ite oldand yogurban
and. rral alike. 0 a. a - lu .p r s

meOsti r b e face, no or .

pervasive or mioretlillcuto re e
tEan the deerinoratin of ou onc-pr"u
syste m of heathcre. Nee. ha ve s

mo any d-er-nc.ereentsi-no2 r 'r" I
tionbeen o- united in their demad for
action.

We know very wiell the alh
recrd of the UntcI dC -St-atesConnpar o

the othe
rr 

major indus-ral na ns o1te

srtd. Our rates of sickn-Iss andmor-
tality flag ar .behind th Foten-Pa-i

m hder-n -ato care in .mrc, 2
reality suic -care in -any foreignna-

tinns. Year 7af ter ycar. ithe saitch e
us of vitWe progress we have been-n-ak-

ingIohc ialtl- care in rec--t-ded
compard V her2nation. Our record is
getting n- hbetter.l iess we stop the
noie, the crisis ill 1et i ,andt f el
result mill be disaster.

The comparisons arshoking:
In infant -nortality, amogthemajor

industrial nations of the world, the
United States today t rls behinmd12
oter countries, Includg ll! the Scan-

dinavian nation, most of the Bhitsh
Commonwalth, Japan, an d East er-
rinany. Half of these nations were chl-d

us in the early 1950's . 0

We trail six othpr nations in the per-
cenkage of mothers who deim child-
birth. In the arly 1950s we had the
lowest rate of any industrial nati12n-

tragically, the infanto m-tality rate

for nonwhites in the Uited States is

nearly ~twirce the rate for whines. And
nearly five tines as iany nnMte

mothers. ieinlchidbirthai h imtes-

shaneful ofdence of ttehSWUM (e t

prenatal and p-ostnatal Care our 1rity

groups rcie
oThe story tod by otert- aith dica-

torsisgequay isnfTen UMIAd es

trails 17 o 'her nsatons im m''ae expectancy
for inales, 10 other nations A life expec-
ancy for fenales, and 15 other nions in

the death rat or' id e-aged a es.

ThE ROLE OF PVATE jALTH -U-

The comparison with other nations,

-uelsoe te 'eyiotn ony
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via private enturprise and privat NOWth
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control costs, V f!als -c-n lqult,

We rv R s garas tbe ear no thmpe-
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i m- e ;2 4-in 1 ilinid sr,

d-Oit or -Wan three d ades of,

(h-nOr-ou gr j-h, d- 1 i- masv Irtoe

of heathnsum of thi
vaitc, m m cnm m a ee

citzes,-iaihm rac - 1eet ih 4f, cS-

a-y cny -:rf c thehtotal cost
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no surgical muac
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I Of i--Oven ercnt, r 1iro-br
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win forootoors'u 3 sri

home Wiits;
ty-ow'ipercen, or 108 Uion-ha

n-o i-surance-fcrpsp aragsr;
NInety-seven percmin cmor173 hon

had nmO.-dentalinuac-..

As a resu, rit is f ar n say-; i-t-,at private

health finance tuday is a mnajur part
of ow cccvrentrisis i-n. care

Nearly a prvatehis

partiod and Wiited. it pays Mny about
n-tidof the ota cot of personal

health services in the Ntio. CommY-rer--

cial carriers syphon off the young and
health lavQg he old , and j-11to Blue

Cross, vulnerable to escalating rates tey

cannot possibly aflard
T f- ften, pia carespay Only

the cost of ho. pital care. They fore
doctors and patients alike to resort to
wasteful and inmietuse of ositl

to the alreadyv soaring Costf 1ho-spital.
Cannri ad UnTncessary sr n nhealtn

Valabl h itl bdsa-,-e used fc, -
roi~no tests and examinations wich,
under ally rtoa e!icre system ,

woul D condu,-cted o-n nutpie
basis. -..

Unecssryho spitali-zaitior and up.--
ne essarily exItendead hospital care are

encuraed patients for whxi any
MAW oalsystem would poietretmen

irn other. less elaborate facilities
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Primary m ti lcre o ocoriae
services of ini irc- ieswT

ua.it ad etvns- fmdclcare
be-m n--i,-eaingly ueven,

Tne z-cializ-atc - n ' f
aomnvariretyc

mnd num'.ber ofalidpaiine.Ad-

comtpl 3xiJty ;-n MetOW of phymbcans,

services provided by hospitals-the es
sentialvWorkshops c.,1rmost of the ne

s-----I

Asaconsquen-c o fr i-ht u elalot-
riis the-ost of medina mirebanIND

medlc care oyond We reac of mor

n m -- or- -p--p-t%-

At th""e same tmth!:.' 'm f med-Ci-..

Cal practc-l c the Nat1, n- -w. chad
developed rth etriswenmd-

C':Ad Care was mpand ucmliae-
becme ncrasngl Fidand un,,hv,,

itg, i nd -scgi- t. i fpede thji vat

oA emoC o'ue $-' m n ':e ed rpo-
ple. itito
Airbn oui the re saninel, aes, an

sogiztio ne -d omak lmctiuCbl

cab 'itct y ai-valmi ---ble to the p op
n tUrn, th 't . ti of the ha t

CaTe clsystic todv reflet;tb-fu-therutn

de t-ltpmincs-n inhOc-tD-ng wan-

able ty of mvnedial cnre e-spte ic
th tbexpectaon and dd-m-and - -

medicalcare; m d steeply ine- inig
costs. U111System resi Jst 'e h eeo
m -nt olLeededl T ( - c'7 tirAthe de-

ery o imedca3 c-n, and it grei--or-

hero onliprvmnt omoeae

hrre- it 'usacS t l- y ta Les.i
T-ey were also talking place in a de-

v -qoprdf -n',.es octhe world. As on a
nation af r an;-et faced the pcflem,

it actcd to deal wvith the situaton. 'Some
countries deveMIped naticina! helth i-
s nira-icnce - -rms.i- -- s xc elod fid
tonal heal-aservices. They met the-ir

prbem sbest they Could'. according
Vo their own nesandreors,

The United Statr-s alone tood aPaR1t
from thc' ewodwe vepmn. e

prewrve faorin r the pmate sector
Although government Oid bcme ,it-
volved in the ecn &ort to upgrade health
care, the- effort was always lmted, cat-
gorical, and imadequate. We chOse Wo
leave Nasic piann and development ,of
heal'_th care t o poesoaedrhp

and to the ;plRv Of the akpac.

T!he crisis today reflects the fact that

professic"nAal leadershjp alon'z Was not

able of mneetmn-g the national needs. an ,d
ilh-at the demands :ind lneccs of medical

care do riot je'nd tmselves tO satisf2C-
tion solely throug-h t-e forces aatn
d.-rjanmics of the marketplace,

THETL DEVELOPMENTT 01P THE HEALTH SECURITY
PROGRAM

1jentlc, an u,-.,c rant new ch -pte
began hn the long ,,histo,-ry ofAeicn
health needs and social poliy. Walter

REuhe, the late president of the Unied
A&uto Workers, was among the fDrst to mee
that financing programs lik,-e medicare

and medicaid or exuensions of Private

hMAN h surance could not resolve the

Vii-- I

cr s o Tds Cgniin and the spial-

iin c-i Cfhat ae.Wle eth lic
undeuskod hat the Natien needed to
take . 'bold si.-cp ,- iard.DIn N mB

1908 he annauncd the f rmniOn of the
om eofne Hundred for N m-ai n

c.F he saltd, in eis-tab-

Wbing Min- the -at f of- hC'ommittee

-io o oSe tiat -e hi--5i-, ti n

em ra71 symem tromn an other na-
tion.1q, gthn -i a s te thas- -
the pomiar nmos dy AAmalim. m connl_
dent toat w m he in fmera me ingnu

hem-on aimake comna t t best
Meatuares of thepestsstwi ai

r tnu freedom W.r i rCe -arnn cc ci-
bmiU ccc n c-it- of a
national hesth Mnanma system -.

ii g t E eutherori t C7m-1
mitttee ierein.MMi aMl i. d iake,

president of Baylor C-oleg Mci e;
Mrs, MaryLasker eietofteA-
bert and TM75j Lask er F!,d"u%:Am

i~c 1tn Mi.f Yclcg.M , executeArm- di-

t 

of c-c tional U1 tie

oTI C- fulting nrtize
1 ero-ivfeldy

of medcin p- n t in---itri. ps--
ri-eaure, -2oreducaion, the socai--

viC-, youth, civilcttcc tigit- fi u D rc

had the li-oro-f a ma n Lhal -c 01
mittee, aiong wvth my nteclags,

JoW9 SWUM!N CouPER and VALIM

Sax an myformoer cokang Ralph
Yarborough. .

In c(i -n cr r-thep s -
. a , oflle

-111 te asworkedto -d1velo u nd

ta.n Al - c e - fla mci SAeS,

for..t--fi cn rn-
finandng and A ocvry of health services

denbratonsWer aed upon the prm-

- p s o a-Concreratonal

as-i Lnar V'i. c e member cf u he 0 cmmtc

ten rfea tnhltatr Scysteci of health
care for AmQca sould est uonthje

pysitive motivaions and interests of
bot cosumrsand provider,- of health

services. MTey beleve. tat no system n
could 5:-cc -ecd-if it wreimpnsed by tat

thi-coujr ngna legisatio,"n and adimi-7istra-
tive reguatins.

Tarouho t dliber'-atons, theCor-
mnltlae has baen a by the work o"f its

disungsnedtechnical sbomte,
chaired by Ex. 1. L-.-Falk, profc- or emer-
itWS of pube h e'etl of Yftle Unive"rsity

ano thne mcsn inent authoriy in the
.eid of ed economics ini the -Nation.

Tho comm=,itee conisulted extenU-sively

withereetaie o rfsioa

sociations, consumer argamizatons la-
bor unizn. um n sgr'oups, and many
other ierni:ed eora atos ..
1 ealnth program is the res").-t of
these enorts, and it gives careful con

Mmoerthn to the re,.ommcendatons of.
of these groups.

Last Auo:- 'st SenatmorsCOOPER, SAxa

f~grorounand , togc, her with 11

ote~r eiatosintroacked tWe original
version oi t Rathscmypogac
as S. 4297in, he 9.1st Congrcss. In Sep~
tembertn Senate Committ-,e on Labr
and Fabli, Vclare held 2 days,-,o-,. -. ear-

i-ngs Oil the legislation, t'.,E fist 1, ,,ri gs

S
to b he d in Conm -.ncmpens

ni-in) - ealct i urncosioce the criti-
cal polm of health cr inAmra
fl - b m par- miu 7 c20years ago.ith the-I e ption f headm

Win, tubtnmny from a Mrad spectrum
of itn-,sss tc s t miensely favorable IL

tae UL and ggnicrted increased oalmen-
tum for Antraduction c).. the bil in the

92d Congrem%,
At t-he -t--ic.'h t'flevbifwas titny in-

oducad last year, . Congresswoman

s AR l TE Tvf icniigan hadm-

reay CnQ--' i- i-i in- - - It Housty
.t tcacreate i- ,natiloaarld

h ealth cincuc proga s-aol co-in
overall concept to the Health Secuity
program- HerW, b i ivedthe
strong endorsement of tho AFL-CI0,
under the lea7rA-ip of Presi7jent George
Meany.

:Befcar. thc 91st Ccon.ress Fadjourned
hast yea:,r, ve had decided to, pool ouir cf-

f %L cnmnz-n_-,.q comon "hill in te
92dConreI. undreds of detaiedtdh-

erenies between the two previOus bills
Ave be rwo~l, itn te debate over

t e creatation of the new bitt ias led

,x h 
t 

,-iIu tlh Security program

tiittrodlucettodaye

.LA.t, s and oth..r developmentsns m rake
clfe ar, wve an3 nmw fehrng the uniting of

clJor AmErcan i
5

stit-utins to support
t- WC'-gI-V0aofHet 71y eIt ian 15isEUe

dtWi-d t - t -n - > before the
mer'ican public until thi-oal of ade-

quate O Weh care for all is finally
aclueved,
MJO R PROVISTOWS OF TU tH eon~cc; i-i

T Ii Health Security program I
intxdiod to tL -cmprehwn ve Cand
extensive. At -he Miono- my re-

mP-'ark sa i the CONGMONAL RCr- ii
oi include R c(ion a-s analysis

of t-a -ill and the t oft bill it- iif
striat thdtails C i 37 provisi-ns m'ay

be widely available to all. A th timie,
Wtv , ouldDike c-to M attention to

its minin pro.VisI0nS:

. sL te asic prna C o
l ist, tihse oa'iimipl is -, establish

a sysuni Of coanpya-inens t ive national
hicalthisurance for U United States,

f e 1 bringing ihe samn ',high quality
h-aln care to every resideN- and to use

th piogranto bring abouii major im-

piovements in the organization and
t- i - as - l - Cii - aio .dellverv of healtli care ii-thne 1Nation

1T ec c- cIi security program does rnot
envisage a national health service, in
wnnch Go iernment 0\ns the facilities
employs- t1 personnel, and manages all
the financo-'o the health care syst-em.
On tihe c-'rary, the programs proposes
-aworkinig farnersihip between the pubic
and r-vate sector .reA ie vll be Gov-
ernmint fIian -g an arminstrative
na ra-c-ne Pit, 'conparnaccb,,o7pai-a-ate

- proviion iA personal - na - services

t'rouhit private practitioners, institu-

tion, and i-ir roviders of health care.
i-nd. Persons e -ile for benefits-

every individual resting in the United
States, N& I eligible to- reeive benefits.

Tihre will be no re-iuirem-ent of past
individu;alc ntnibutionis as in Scial
SCuiMty, or a Ieans test, as in Medicaid.
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Thc5rd tStatihf daff f benefits-
July 1; 1973. The 2-ye1r
pricr to that date wilH be tsed to prepare
the health Cre system forii : tprogram- .

fourth. Covered bcne t>-wth certain-

maodetlia4on the pogram W!l
provide compeaensive iealthi ben
for every e -igible er n I el'ents'
avail'be ude r te rogram- wil er

the entre rang ofpe nealth cre
serices, including the prevention and
early detection ppiisease, he ca t a nd

tsarof n nd medical rhabil-

itation, .- ere are no cuMol data;, no
coiiau-ance, no d--uci1'--- , and ioc a-

ing Perca . -
For example, thc r, ra provides f ul

coverage for physcians'servicesr, in-

patient and autpafient hospituadservices,
and home Vhealth services. It also -pro-
vides fiuH coverage for other ofesional
and supporting Fervice -, schA-Foptomn-
etry seri.ices, po, aKry services, devices,

ano appliances, and ce2in other sry-
ices under spci-led condition.

.tihe four hmaitat ons - n tth
unlimited. scope of benefits are fted
by inadequades in existig-health re-
sources or in mnage--ment potential.
They dvl ith nursing homna care, psy-
chiatric care, dentl can, and prscp-
tion drugs, as f

SkIed nursing homne care is ited-'o
120 Cays per benef i t 7p-iod. Thp
may be extnded. however, if te nursw
home Is ownedofranaged bya nosphal

and payment for cre is -rdme trougn
the hosp ial ut

Psychiatrc hospU zMon is hnied
to 45 consecutive sof an-- trat
mentdu gma b ii Ben fit p :r iiand *sV

chi triCconct Liomun lte me to20
vIsta G ri ta -
its do not apply, howeerwh--n-enets,

arc-,provided tluot- gh c'
eIlSh care organization or conpecn-
si-e mentLtal- iith) care organization.
Dental care is it to children

Though age 15 at the vse, ith the
covered age group increasing annual
until persons through ahge 25 are covered.
PFrnsons eligible or corcrage tn-i- ugh age
25 wl r-imnan '-U oor fo- co-aera
throughout their lives.

Presr-bed drugs are p- pijeJ to thse
providedthrougahospital in-paten-t or

cu-paient dOepartmcnt , or through or
ganized patient care programs. For ot-er
patients, coverage extends oni y to dcugs
required for the treatmehlt or chronic or
long-ter iilIness

Inevitably, simply stating these four
lirtations gives themi a prominence te
do not deserve. In all other respects, cov
ered health sei-ces will be ava i lable
wiiotut lmit, in accordance v ith medi -
cal nea-

Adminislraion-the acrntmstratior of
the health securty program ill be
carien cut by a, vie-- mber t fl-time
Health Security Board, appointed by the
President with the advice and consent of
the Senate. Members of the Board will
serve 5-year terms, and wil be under the
authority of the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare.

A statutory National Advisory Council
will assist the Board in the deveopmirient

of gmnrki l pi 1.c1 , -, 1 " lado of
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On under Whe Veveans Admyinhstration.
- 1'ortwork n S 0m-

CORt of tile prnryram f-nd ierl ev-
emar; wharing-JR- tje b;sso aa

11! 1A A- foAr th1 fisca J e r I
T" I 'iA- Ai i a , w exp d -iT 19 lt VIth

rd t Health crt pormhad
Line pe nA 'Afect fr that y r,
W ' other words, if 'he Health Security
program hadbni'n ei ffect inti7,the
ent of the prAAnam dhav- e

Ti A 4 - A. ii fA'uTrerpo rAr ns ap-
pr0XhmTeLw',, 70 percent of the total actual.

expenditures for proa elhca.re ill,
tlt;e United Shya s fo'r- A These

Lxeniures cen: is t of E-3N bi.11lion in

priva '.eCal-th'paympat nd

private -,,$1I
Rion in payments ,by 'che- Federal. Gover-n-
ment J'an4)d W3 bilhlonill paymenks by
St,Ate ndlocal governments. V.

T14c cost of the hea! h security p-

gram has b "nIme source (of' eno rimoiluS
onuinand nisunderstanding since

tile original vershmn A tile Health Amc-
rity~il ctwsntrodchced ls year i-n tlhe

91stCongess.Thecrucal points that
in no sense dlots tnt7e hyp-othotclS1
billion price toil for th1-e health somtrit~y

prga n 1970 ,r-,n- exw one-y-
Rather, th1is is "Tat Amrcns re a-

Undeit-r tlao existing System-

TWs the heath sezuriby program is
not yr iof d " p
on top fel _,.stng p abi and.private
spending fWT health carz, lnsead, the

s,- "u 'Jurty Dfpr -gr am smp-redis-

trbuesth ieathe7penitui3-cs th.a:t are
9re a dy b e 0 g rad. ,A 3,kh0ugln, cf c ou 'r,

WedI-N x aiu in 10;70wu have
1.sen from a, m t1nndr t xsng
sysumlto if theht

ty rogam sa eenin effect individual
an oranzalnsthroughout the Nxaion

woul hae ben elivedo,, 330 biWflion of
private NOW innuanne expan, and
out-ok-pco<ket pments for health care,
and /calg n nwculdc
have been ea of 83 illien, repre-

spning cass ncurvre largely in med-
if aJid!and fc:herpb assistance pro-.

gramrrs, and in city and cOuntynmedicalAroArams.

iza a vcyre sr-se, thee' ore, the

health security pnogrrm is a direct form ,
-- ceealrvenue! sharing. it offers $3

M = in subsAtaNial and m A Fed-

M al Ain'nAreliL to State And A loca A

g overnnntx, thereby freeing scarce
",'"'te A IrA" funds for other gently

ne-_eded pro . .

Over the lc ng 1run,, y revita1..zJ'ng the
existing he tlh, care sotemT and endig
the excessive ROfatOM in the cost of
health care, the Helh eurt rogra.

wm De ar les expen i a thte an, ut
Nve WiH spendA we sAmpy allaw the
prese; nt y tc tconinue,

Evn at tl-,e begi,-nnl-iinmoreover, the
Health Scurity program wiAl Tovid',e
m',ore and bee serices withoutiharms-
Ing the cost since the nftia st.vings
euOlied ',*! "vre "'-e a 'uMcin
to Wnst tWe cost o,' the increased serv--

cs.In oterwoi-ds, frnim thn- day the
Health ncrt rs~a eisw ill
guarantee car Wkzens better vhue .for

thei helthdolarand ahiev a sub-
stant~ tin federation of the current exor~
bitant m ifla7dicn in heaJlth Coss. E,'ven hn
the fist Year of the H1ealth lecuritv
prog'ramn, lte comprehensive health serv-
ices provided will bct available for -the
-am'.e cost ol have Paid for h

partial ant inefrdent services, of the
existing system,

.1-. 1970, for aplspending for
health ecdd$70 b. lion. F'or the first

Wie in our history, expenditures for
health rose above 7 percent o u gross
natio-nal prcoduet. if we cordniu to do

nothn,. the annual cost win exceed $100
billion." in Orly 3 years.

in sumn, Ghe Health Secuty Aet we

subm~tin Q. eSea eand to the people
of the URAWe States differs Minm all
previous pranosals for health care or

5'nsurarce_ , ',is n t u t
Pnohe .ann-"'.1T'is not
jutan h design for pouring mre

purcasig Iwerinto u already over-
ssrand and overburdened nonsystem
for tedlvr of health care. it is not
jus', another : proposa to generate more
professional persomnne:l or more hospitals
and clinics, althoUt Lhe means mo guar-
antee thei r ""tiese.

Ou-is is P:ronosal to give us a national
system of he alth security. Under Uds pro-

gram, the fund" we miake avilaible will
finance and budget the essential costs oF
gooh eall- ,care foA '-genercatjamms) head,
'G the msme tim, .h1].uns il6b
building new ca'acity to "bring adequate,
effAent and reliable 'ealth care to all

families a-And individuals in the Nation.
i I'vit all MeLmbe A hof hSenate to
stuuy thi's propo.-"n 1slatI cnd to

jon With t'us in seeking early enactment
of he Healt A1 "Security program.

M. P d intfl o'trder -hat the dcetais
67 this -legilation m(ay bvadely avail
able Lo all, I ask unanimous consent that
the b-ill mvay prnated- A C is ntont in
the lRcOr, togethlerv it h a sctinby-'
sect io--apl"si ozo thebill.

The PRtE.STDENT pro tempore. Th
bill i xLA b received and appropriately
refered; and, without objection, til bill
and secin-ht-section analysis will be
printed in the RCoRD.

The bil (-. 3) to create a national sys-
ter of health security, irtroducad by
Mr. KENAEDY, for himself and other Son-
ator, 'eas received, read twice by Jt
title, referred to the Committe On Ni-
nance, and ordered to be printed in the
REcORD, S fo1ioWs:

S. 3
Be it -"r" td by At-A iAASenate and 11Hoitse

of 61ereseoties of- the United states of
A Ieco Congr'es assembld, That tilia

Act rar be cited As "The Health Secuity

Senator Kennedy originally
introduced this proposal into
the 91st Congress in a SliL
different form (S.4297) as .a s
"Health Security Act of l970
Hearings on this proposal were
conducted by the Senate Labor
and Public Welfare Commi ttee

in September, 1970.

O m f '$, l u/A
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THE "MEDICREDIT BILL,
H.R. 18567*

THE FULTON--BROYHILL BILL: NA-
TIONAL HEALTH1- INSURANCE
THROUGH THE "MEDICRIEDIT
TAX INCENTIVE PLAN"
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a

previous order of the House, the gentle-
man from Tennessee (Mr. FULToN) is
recognized for 15 minutes.

Mr. FULTON of Tennessee. Mr. Speak-
er, to say that the Nation facesP a crises
in health care is neither startling nor
original.

We have heard this assessment from
President Nixon; from former Secretary
of Health, Education and Welfare Robert
Finch; from various Members of Con-
gress; and from a host of editorial writ-
ers, news commentators, academicians,
and health professionals.

There are, m fact, few Americans who
would argue the point any longer.

Despite burgeoning governmental pro-
grams; the tremendous growth of pri-
vate health insurance plans in recent
years; a $60 billion-a-year health in-
dustry; and a $38 billion outlay annually
in private expenditures for their own
health care, the people of this country
are viewing-with mounting concern-
the -widening gap between the promises
and the realities.

We say that health care is a right,
not a privilege.

But the difference between a right de-
nied and a privilege withheld of little
moment to a person who needs health
care and either can't get it when he
needs it or cannot afford it when he
finds it.

And so we are far from the point
where the goal that all of us share-
adequate health care for all Americans-
seems readily attainable.

But the search for solutions is on.
The problem is no longer whether we

assure the right to adequate health
care to those who expect it and demand
it.

The problem is how we should go
about it.

Let us be thankful that there is no
shortage of ideas on that score. Already
we have a double handful of proposed
solutions and the likelihood of a dozen
more being introduced in the months
ahead.

And whether we are talking about the
Rockefeller approach, the AFL-CIO ap-
proach, the Kennedy approach, or the
approach taken by the Committee of 100,
all of them advocate sweeping changes
In our health care system.

For all proCse, in one form or another,
a national health isuraice pai.

These pIans de6e-2vme the most careful
scrutiny, lr. Speaker, as will the altemna
tives they are cert-in to rci rate. For no
thornier ri-oblen confronts us on -he do-
mestic scn, none cries out for a 'work-
able solution vit imore r ec- none
poses a greater ned for hard, original
thinking.-

As Victor Hugc once wrote:
Greater t-an te wtrel aS mighty armIes

Is an idea wo time a come.
The idea of national health insurance

-is an idea wh ose tie has come. The -
question is no 1onier whether or not we
need a national insurance plan. The
question is what plan? And when can we
develop one that works?

Early in this session-to be precise, in
January a year ago---I introduced a bill
which seemed to me to have considerable
merit.

It steamed fror an.American Medica
Association. concept and was drafted
after extensive discussions with AMiA
spokesmen.

Essentially, my bill took a split-level
approach to the problem.

The first part was designed to meet the
needs of those presently covered under
the title 19 medicaid program, Under the
plan, each low-income person or family
would receive a certificate for the pun-
chase of a qualified and comprehensive
health insurance plan,

This protection would be made avail-
able to those unable to pay for health
care without cost or contribution to
themselves, snce the cost of the program
would be borne entirely by the Federal
Government.

At the second level, tax credits would
be granted om the basis of the individual's
gross income for the purchase of Quai-
fled health benefits coverage. These cred-
its would be based on a sliding scale of
gross income and would be larger or
smaller according to need.

Since the introduction of that bill, a
great deal has happened, Mr. Speaker.

We have held continuous hearings on
the Ways and Means Committee from.
October of last year until May of this
year.

We have listened to hundreds of wit-
nesses, heard dozens of- ideas, and ex-
changed uncounted hours of dialog.

Not surprisingly, my own thinking has
been modified and rechanneled as a re-
sult of the experience.

If it is possible to identify a common
concern, shared it seems to me by most,
if not all of my colleagues on the con-
mittee, that concern is how we are going
to control the costs of these programs,

Medicare and medicaid, for example,
are beset by soaring costs. And they are
limited programs.

o, then , are we to control the costs
of a-ross-the-bo,-rd a health

insurance -plan without bankrupting the
Na- ion or wasting b'lions of tax dollars?

-. "Se--ker I -am introducin -today

another national heah' i nsurance'bili
which represents, in my view, a vast
provement over As predecessor by reason
o' the fact that it enc-o--masses a built-In
mefhainism for cost control

I am being joined in tis by my com-
maittee colague, Representative JoEL T.
BoYHILL of Virgina.

Let me outline -the measure for you
briefly.

"Medicredit," as the AMA has chris-
tened it, recognize that our population
falls roughly into th-ee categories.

In the first arE those who are unable
to pay the cost of adequate health care
for themselves or their families.

In the second are those who can pay
a portion, of this cost-amall or large,
but depending upon their respective
abilities.

The third category consists of those
with a reasonably full ability to pay.

For those unable to afford health -in-
surance, the Federal Government would
buy basic comprehensive health cover-
age by providing the individual, or head
of the family, with a certificate that
could be used to buy hospital and physi-
cians' services.

Similar certificates would be provided
Sri tb-,-e with a low tax liability--say,
$300 or less.

Those with a tax liability above that
amount would be given income tax cred-
iUs upon their establishient of expendi-
tures for qualified health care plats. The
amountof the credit oud Vary with tax
liability. For example a ptapayer with a
$500 tax liability would receive 70 percent
of the annual preniur cost as a credit
against the taxes he owed. A family -with
a $1,200 tax liability would receive 20
percent against its tax liability.

Let me stress that this bill is based on
net taxable inco me rather than gross in-
come, as provided in my original bill. This
seems to me an improvement, in that net
taxable income screens out inequities in
tax liability--thereby rejecting more
fairly a taxpayer's ability to pay-arid
for that reason furnishes a better yard-

-stick of need than gross income.
In order to receive his tax credit, the

taxpayer would nced to show that he has
purchased a qualified insurance o pre-
paymrent-plan.

A qualified plan would be one where
both the benefit package and the carrier
or grou had been approved by the ap-
propriate State agency, which would fol-
low established guidelines in developing
this qualifying program,

A Health insurance Advisory Board, to

*This proposal has been reintroduced into the. 92nd Congress as H.R. 1283 by Rep.

Fisher and H.R. 3167 by Rep. Tiernan.

l 7122
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"National Health Car a
Progr am H4.R3. 19631"

PROPOSED NATIONAL HEALT-1-
CARE 1].ACTCV

(Mr. BURLESON of Texas asked and
was given permission to dress th
House for I r1inute and to revis -
extend hIs re-'ia-ks and include xr -

ous matterr) -
Mr. BURLESONi of Texs Mr.

Sperm, r my in r, lamto144ttlduc1g the
tonal Health-Care Act of 1t170. Thin pr..

-ose of the proposal s mo make ad0 e q u a t e
health caire for allAmr-icansF3, 14,'-t i
the 1970's by strengthe-g4 i- o4rg- a-
zsrtio n and delivery of h-alth care a
wide and by .n4ak44ins camprens've
health-care insurance avablaoe t9 all our
people-

The bill I am introducing today
represents a sound a-pi'roach to th s-th
tion of an especially complex -robem-
the provision oi god health C to a 1
mr'i-icans at a cost their GrO nmenf

can afford. Believe that this biand
other legis l ative proposals itrodi ce
th us far, and others that m4ay yet 

- IFU
Few propOisalsl our Nation's history

will have a greater potential for alter-
ing--for the better or for the worse- e
health and well-beh C 4 of our citizens and
the soundness of our fisca policy i-i-
these proposals for major cha,:nges in our
health-care sysem. Th-rmust be studied&
long aind carefully before any action is
taken.

The 1rhnciPal features of the bill I have
introdfued y - r - dlkesign d to:

First, incre-se- health manpower fa-
cilities and trp ove thear distribution-

Second, poirmot-e the development of
ambulatory care centerl4s providing ) pre.
ventive as w ell as therapeutic services in
order to make quality health care less
expensive and inore accessible, particu-

- larly in areas where health services are
scarce;

- Third, strengthen health plarning. by
giving comprehensive health planning
agencies greater authority and financial
Support;

Fourth, improve control over cost and
quality of medical care by more effective
methods of reim.bursement and more
effective utilization of professional serv-
ices 'and heal-th facilities;

Fifth, create a council of health policy
advisers in the Executive O ce of the
President in order to provide national
leadership in the health-care field; and

S'xth mge omprehensre pia
Sithis c vial oalAe-

icpans thIrdr -- nn-of 11Feera",inrme
tax- inr 41v1. ctae rp - o P v0,!
health inst S,'- - i ld a-11 "

Ih",e al th 'C p m me - Aism4.

would in,.ure tho;Set-,unaLe p''Y C) Ior r

vould bhpn, e b eeraa ae
t 21 -aI by inuidua- s,

scaled to in -ne. .4 -----5
Mr 4akerI have -4' mi.duce -4tiS bil

at th i ne ti ,ame' t-h4 At- " inte(,ested-,---4; me. s.P-

Of the btvad elh-ae -a
il a chance, to study 2 m'C' ranv

features. I a r-n pa't4-ully 4 mpre4sed

clmfed It ncrea 0 1- I
'.in -14 1 adothne-

helt m
-
'np -'- r -(. (.n u41a ) 4nareas where ,a criyowes-

thilt)P i "ta t ief stOem n,'iUa'e b
and a, orb-etinaa
is- --ri to faciiatethe
mng ana s of ijii- ure

HorLHC' A11 CT OF
It Is 'agzr eed that every s1.r I u

have -!-c.-ss .o 2 uatN yh l c-are.T-

a4re 4e t 4 1 -tha r o
.~-i4 14,04 -y

zens rnow ln-_!i ""

I .
'll c'r- L nnge

nied it,4 an at p4ri'e4- t4ey c-n 4- 'or''

t n date --4e e t 4444 '-ni - ay

riot -,4-o -hoe w~ hich perhaps

would C gO t"o-' fal l" 4 eIrs- to come ')

grips wiith thnis naioAlroblecmi.and t U'Aer-eby

cestroy trat w4iiich ha pr- C u ad

workable.

The N 4atiiona t e Act -of.970 goes

to neitherxn tead, itattemi3to

needsOf LC C-Mtciizens4wou4l 
1
e 'rvedm

cfeCiy lnd a-t owner co --Cthrogh fuulls

of the 014- " system's onstrated st44ngth

and capabilifcOs, coupled wih signcan re-

forims and addi t-ions where the present' ''s

tem, for one reason or cao-her, d4e4 4-" 14
the NatIon's needs.

The matte of cost is an Lmportas t a1cto

In in any de'lb'- ations regar-cling v - ati-,

health ins-mrance program fo- -,Amerla. It
would be possible to speI.d upwards of "75
billion a year in Federal taK Go--las 0 to( -
front t inationai problem . o1wev4 0 444- I

not nllIce'-sa-y to tax our citizens sFn-.4,

to provide .ch -hheaSth plan.
The Niat-itonalaHealthcare Act of 1970 would

add less tha r$4 ilion to present spending
for health programs4T a, thi Feder-levl in

the first year of opCratio. y t ,d 4a I
to assur-no-E 11 Cl izens o0 4cces t 0uLal iv

health "cc matter what( 4 their incoe

might be.
1. iL -adc'poss "Qti i ro u on

which combine me WnWAyinoate
noss, Secya', nOei l s of pz-i-

v nte ri, e c a

-C ca-es of gove4"4mm-ntntie4s
a~re f i consumer at the commnunty

Th' coo-p!rati-,.e nd vvor propr- 5td in thJIs

Mn coukd ceat a health care sSTKM) 0! un-
precedented smnoe and potentUa Byo suvng
the needs of an &cNmzns on an emonvnily

307und bss, wkftn th oue s -ve

pE.rnicipatlng In devloping and nmhatInng

tha proposed Progmam.

e b

our Pment MAW 0'--4 -. 4-de4ver-4.

ter, uses, hosptais, nursing home, heat

n'rrs, gv mrent plans, bve 01 conm
under attack from one quarter or anther.

Our pomsnt system adAMitye bas Its Am&-e
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of curriculums for training comprehensive
amabulatory heRAth c rMmeas sna ant v-,
pemsonne ~;n -tthe atqpuesins ed
hei4 4th r s u 'ari

arSo cr
Z. FrOmotng w clpea avelopment o

comprehensive am vh ocncaen
erst ttdi p -to i

dumg eovp'- 61at 'Posi a'--rxrt

of mtC Common aient, rh-bil-"atin,
- clre10d

4S4n and CoWtI crp.

la rsinth '3E x'ctive of tth rei

dent. Tba three member younci, app"inta

by the rlident. wood omlteaarc
ozinmend nation-irlca t or oethe im-
Provemient f- nal t . r

n17Ing In 1972, tht Prsdent ud be e-
Pected to anmt a llealth Rept to Coa-

gress setting Knt among other matters,
the status of the health Sre s-etem of the

nadion mid presenting a program for carr-

M~cy Ad ss wouldassst W 'resident

j4,repargarepord

4. r- Stre-ngthening plan-ning norer

to conserve e 2 ahc- *mampowe and faSi-1ties
by giving cmreni;conuy hath
planning Fagecmx gete uto rno

nancihl SuYPp6r

ambui nt.O -CRstoZt

numing home :mtelr.- and tC-'.uh ProiSionz

urng physicians-' to justUfy the -i Servies

*Rep. Burleson has introduced a similar proposal, H.R. 4349., into the. 92nd Congress.
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tnd charges unless th-se fell within ro-

3 01 " I-c-e t."

Asyou can ganer r t oegngt
pl is far mova thana n

Wor MAMh cae. it recognizes that chanyms
in .rystnr p mpic eI d-

f-iOnal flnanemrmai aange.Ohrws,
the efect, J,'d-" o infatzi already lh

helhcosts aidi mako M3s rather than mwe
acrcc af"a"al A erns.

irk 1965, vieenacted-- vcar cedcuare

j riuflht '-lh besrg n astanc' to

MilOUS Of AMeWIS-A .BUt it compHCictd

the probcm.iit provided more dollas--but
not morL ac'v th price reit 'P or

P.11 of us. Ave muot nnk 30 that happen again
Rewognizng this, the Fderal Govrnment

rhmuld enwuage Malth care -insurance

cnedts for al tlaa"'Vil1 <-stid" "late O..
men ti of new mof e d 6tot
shift th4 p/o h sinpatent0

hospital care t r- typcs of i'ti-tu -
Winal caw and 0.p tcla.inwe ewsiy a-

cesibl amulaoryad ncr''dnt" ae

in addict cmietenvecth care in-
surance cov=r, y uldbQ. imae available to
al people, buh iding on the broad base of

existing vontary it-urance plan..

cfs b-r mb 'hporulation would con-
tInue to be moc by tdus and empky '
erc, and public vds old bo -kue for
thore -whc n- eeJ o . 'rPartial s-upportin

Lnni bir ceita ICregdes

To aomptsh thih the W proposes that
stanclaras mur y, preventie and Jn-

is cre illeafts be e uptab-
lis _hed by te (7ra4overnmenlt. edeal

income tax ivc(mie would be deployed to
Wuulte the cnnio f health Care bee-

Uits to W erp eoytdr-emplye groups and co
econaicaly se-sul Ien ndividuals not

in SUCH groups.11c'rmployerplanswould

'4d25 coer bey pdr_ os.
Mth-ill woul i-ake heith care beeits

IC; .T. ! . ochla .

avalabe. to penns 0 -lw , 1-14me aud to

pe prevlo usy uninsurable. The latter
would coutibuteo ai reasonabic bas in

te r _"o:r' csry) ae. f I pvo

e-li(n d ih t , owin
comev ould be covered regardless of their

s-S, throioug Sarte heath care bee t prc--
grams p"rtl"ipatd tby"ralinsrrs i-

cluding BMut Crss/lue Shield, isrance
Companies and prep-Aid group Practice pas

Meahealth care HM t will be supported
by State and Fderal sub i-d-s. These pW-

veY insured xnnt ould 12mmedately
rejum Mte need MYr Medicaid and would.
eventually flmnt t as a means of fnnanc-

Ing "amecu r.
pn recgnion ""-of hopresentllmtatn of

mapwrand fcltieszte proposed Fed-
em!l bewnft sndrds have been established
ou a prority ba~ss Inirial benefits called for

in thie'bill wll be increasc-.d under a three-

pshase program as jdd.ionl mnpower and
facillitifcs become availasbl.

Phase one of the program for private

plrvn would go into efetIn the 19~3 tx
year. It would cover charges for &J11 Physi-
cian's sc-rvices in connection with surgery,
aviation thc!rapy and diagnostic tests,
whozthcr performed Jin a hospital, ambuflatory
eare center or doctors of,-ce. Limited cover-

age would be provided for' visits to a phyi-
clan in his Kfime or in an Mnsittin. WQl1-

b aloy care, jinclucling immuin',nzat Ions during
the iarst six months after- birth, the fist 30-
days of semiprivate, general or psychiatric

hospital care per Illness the Uist 60-days of
convalescence hin a skilled nursing home and

the frst go-days in an approve home cue
prograni would also be covered.

It 1- ts'ccnd "' ha4 RIhae Two of the
g : efect in 1976. In that

tax years.,L. e h-, benefits would-
be up 4 u in others ited, Including

dezital c f,.childr-.-2n rider 19, prescrlip-
ton d'us for n-o-i, rehabilitation serv-

Ices an, m'. er7-J.o care.
in (e.)f'ition o thlex geater need of low

iCom" pp--"' the Stat e -lth care ore-
fit- to --hat-al prosid- a level of bane-

its- u- t ' 'h prd under private
p sin 197-."I priv"ft plans' enter the
-c-ndiphase fhepethcare in 1976, State

n w nu"v to Phas Three benefits.
I,119'79, 4hen 't Isassumed that all serv-

ices "ll be a-vailabe n t he amounts required
to rm "oc! t'd, Ph ac Thre' wll go into
effect for a 1ec--le In thi" ultimate phase
of health mare brnceits, tere would be no

m limitCs on anbulatory care and
reis'c limits on ns-titutiocnl care. -

The benie"itspayable for catastrophic cc-
ci r n could. exceed I-he 50,000

mr-iaximiutn bt1- nent currently provided under
the F' 5

"ceral Em ployees' Government-Wide
Indemniity Be-k Pian

All miembersOf the House should study
this b in detaIl Compreensive health care
and the insurance to ace It should be
mr"de availabtle to all our c otizens. This dual

goaL -an be achieved at lowest cost to Uhe
0a0tI-1 0y enact nt of this bill.
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NATIONAL CATA STRPoOPHIC
NESS PROTECTON ACT" OF'P 5

the S-PEA'JKERPr-Oe .Un.'1 ac
preiios' rder of the House, We gentle-

an fro-m Maryland Mr. HoA-n) is
recognized for 30 mrniniutes.

Mr. TOG'iAN fjMN r. Speaker, have to-

day introduced a bil C1 . 5 18003)0on
which I have been for several

mont's and hvnich I consider to a a

extremely important iecsi of elation.

The legislation, t-e N rational Cata-

strophic Illness Protection A ct of 1970,
would, if enacted, allow murNations

famoi'es to protect thci0mo selve' agaiust-

the scourge of catastrophic ilhncss. Tlhe

bill would providelnthemech'ati'sm3o
such protcf-ion in a mnannr'er vA- w'ch 5cold

iVIVol a vve5rysmall Federal expenditure

Catastrophic -- Iness. by dfinitin 

would comprise those , illneses wihr-

quire health-care ex-vpens.s i eof
what normal.basic medical or major
medical coverage provides protection for.
Once a sfamly finds -ts -face Wth
havIng to pay for .ealth-care. costs of f
extended nature -eyar saddled with.
a financial burden t-at is staggering to

comprehend ,

Imagine- if you wi what i m-eans 1

finance for years hospital care ( ch wil

run between $80 and S100P a ay ater

your rouItm msurance has been ex-
hausted. For mtiddle-income Anerican.
who earn too much 4-tor reeve5 fare

and who Sre n300t ri- enough to even
begin to' met -such ubhigatiCis, he re-

sult of cant'.stropu so .1ness is mns ant

poverty.u Th familyA M s oriet o Us -:Fs.

Such a famnsil, h-ich has Prob-bly al~-

ready watched one of its mernbers in--
capaciated and perhaprss destryed med~

ically, also finds that its financial sta
bility hs disintegrated. Usually, private
hospitals cannot afford To provide care
after the family can no lon-ge afford to
pay for the hospital's services. This
emans that the affliOcted remb 0r of the
family must be transferred to whatever
public facility exists to treat patients
unider such circumnsta-nces. Unfort -
nately, these public institutions ar'e oten
understaffed, undcerequipped, and hor.
ribly overcrowded. All too often they be-
come dopositories wi here 'amniies nust
leave their children or other loved ones,
because the doors Of al other possible
assistance have been slammecl in their
faces.

Catastrophic illness does not. refer to a
sPecific or rare disease. i is any dis-
order-fron the exotic calamity to the

common coronary. It is the f.9.11 from a
step ladder in a. homne, s high"-ay acci-

dent, or even the untimely sting of a
bee. which cost one family over 5',000.
it is anything that happens to fny of us

that causes medical expense in excess o
what the actuaries tell us we'should ex-

IY't. Virtual eery fary-eoms

d denttute when that V nt 1

tion of rmedcical cua' es ae ) uc m,~

nitud. But for the thouan-s ofS.m-

no fait of thr own,
Fnn hdini1t5han

ca - -u - ntlyn hoj--

Whie'er i ntrop 5i5'is nndis-

criminating inwhom it at"aCks,whan

it attacks NO where it tacks, it seems

the e0
0m, the arnts are Mon young

mr-rieds uhm nnd Whenelves dcpmivin

Wheir healthy child n of a wo"asoe

family We in order to snance t -h 5ealt

care of a sc chill. Ofen, inhe- havoc i

so reat that, the yo:ng couples ms

watch their dIreams go dlovwn tl dramn as

all Iresent and Muure panning Ws mar

sbhalud toward tllie single goal of Ondnp

the. ammny to pay Ar or ni t Ichma

care.-le n-arly- al of'the 
0

r

diseases thaavr c tastrophic andi-

vidlly raro, in 0e aggregated. , , iOct

rnore famni3is than ost of u,.3ould
imag ine.Me ist of obscu e dseases-

such a T-e Sachs disesti N0m n

Pick sease , ucne ii setase alFabrcy'

disease, roitclekastoh,

le ukemiamuscuLar dy tphy, yas

te aoravisar d thc concs and scores
-f ol mr0atadlrs thatdesroy our -
ple at enormlus mi on- a-ndE financial

cost to their- oXmjles appears endless-

isfbviously, w h n catastrophic illness
strikes the head of a hosold-th

breadwinner-t he disaster is con-

o1ctendec7. d.
We are too great a ration to stand

idly bay-le1aving our aMines that are

WHOctMd by catastro)ic lns to their

own dene. They have no devices. They

are aone
The legIsation which I am pro(posing

will go a WC-ng way towa- -rd

against the problems of catastrophiu ill-

ness beccause it wVIl stimulate Cain in-

surance industry to provide coverage

thatwilln wow ranyfaiiy to 'protect
itself fuly against thecooss of ca-so-

Phic illness. T'h le isvltinruld faster

the creatI n 1'catastrophio-1ness-or

extended care--insuranc-pols simiar-

to those that have been successful in
making efl durance and iot insur-'
ance OWsiL .-

Igccuse a'. participating i-surwace

companies would be requi eo to piote

the plain hggeis, an thetauso we
iuld bedeal.in, statistihe acy, witnsa

small minority of oil claims, the cost

per Policy houl_'d b, low. As more people

buy tlis new -protect,,on s part of teir

he alth car- pyconram thereby spreadng
the rAn the cost should d cro ever n mre.

The Fderal rolle would be Ilhmited to re-

insuring ag ainst lonses Wn those in-

stanucs hr insunvance companies paid

out moire 'n benefits than they took in

in premniumns. As the insurance industry

gained experience undrt pa

-ould"be a.le to shaamCnC? 0k: actual

pmann-rg so that such, los:shsould be

limihed, if they omcur et an.
we. taken caefu-z- eps t

7- - - -ce - - - -

smw te t~eroe in a eAnmon-

TA hnd.Welare topri-
MiQ ate in Whe actuarial rve ? of We

policy rate structurehin crier to manm--,

-- at th--e rates charged for Wse nvj,

p -5i -es i pre fai 'o t p.- r- nc adl-

pehaps the -mostt

of is jt7. wculd be

l'Lhe' 0 ontr0nts Th arei

chisty fu ded raalth C':e
pr~as.Wv'oUd l o G yrbre

-n,, a aheady overUrdenod WHOc W s-
u~ysystm in order to Enance the plan

Fr"Hs whose elhoose no-,, atiipi

in r-ramwolf1-'1--ae Cie
tocl s, HFowever, on th o mher had,

am"inesMO i to secu this protsc-

tion wul be assu--,ed oi nopotnt

to do so,

Under my program. dedutsble for-
mla wuld be used to snulate each

family to povidelbasilc- 'nCre pT-rO
tectdon. It would o TI'llwen tms

deductible level 1hc-d-eo--eocde'd& -a

the catastrophic insurance protection

plan vWod be ulihzed. (enuer for-0

mula, famly0C Jith0a., i csted iso
incIe of $1000 wo0ave ' W r

pay the firs $0 eof d- a- xen-e

or havepeovided c- the 'ves wit ate
S500 -torth of basic -isur e protectio-a

to offset the theduroibn resu fellows
C O'eT-Re f-O existing baic heth a&

major Gedic"Alplanis j: d e-r 7l t e

SU-S'ent to satifydeduc b e
0-Amou!nt. However, if a f, .nrily with 27-ni

adjusted gross incom!,e o 3,0
cured expenses during :he period of a
year that exceeded $62503. our cats-

trophic or extended carp m

b0 available to see t-he - cofth g

the Period of financial b -_-.enthy-

woul orinailybe efton the-ir own
v-i throuit h e 1p.

Wgad, because relatvoly few famipis.

W01ld emperiencemeca costs of this

magnitude in a single yatecssfr

this insurance should b ie reason-
able-especially as more and more of
our citizens availed-heneesf s

protection. - -

I include the text cri 'e bill anda

summary of the provis -'-, as follows:

A bm11t D estabish a natc >ctstrophic
11nness innuranice vrgrm1:de hich O-Ie
Fede:rai Gov ernmnent, : ncoperatJon

with saeinsurance , nisand-!I
private insuranc nd a i rinse

mid otherwise encour:.E2ves issuance o
priv te health m-h' 1-1cis me

to alnAmaicas atcos

*Representative Hogan has reintroduced an identical proposal, h.R. 817, into the 92nd

Congress. Senator Boggs of Dela-are has sponsored- the companion bili in thE Senate
(S.191).
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Imv-v-nx "i T' N-' """ I ' 
"ELT FLANl-I -

H~oi'T~mn.Udrapeiu re

(Mr. t ) isr Cogi for- .- mxu. s.

- (r. A L asedandI war ie e-

Mr. I u -('r; I

oegif3aIv f om- r 'dC v-y ha ben

germinadg my m3n C0LOr nea'i I er'
m11A itAAi (

w -s kInd"IttkI o-e ~o myt ret

Wv-v-
1  

Ilnt 1Il -I hi

I II 2y D-1-hASid ythi

T h'" tIsn I- n-itlt LII Corion pitt 

g imony'; U, n--ir,

Astuit acm s W.etig
of~~~~~~~' a u gs t e fmyp ein

I e- , '- J--v-an-' trLp T

-uac pl he-aCoa scp, r h-h. s

deignext to linttlt tj't liev Amti"-p

etie-ih o noi rvinoeted e g1'

bankru.t 1a a l U-F).rn w
T: ill d n. t3)r-1Vr iilC ne ' 1 r inju

s-nan. e

thv-- a- ct fah-iv v-hoveer 'Atn av-r-.-

p en~t~p -t t e ry -idvoato f -cce.

t:igy eJ- "cu;a'nlncua-d it

fa- 03-i t-- )wht Ih CC-x-ofyer cn ael-,

bn t is Lait r)h t h Ay

rophrd 1. '-fr~g-tt e l

O li onne i---- nly Ct sv Ih I

$37p LytrC m e- o . ii

eln -s in iei baonal . e"ll if-uan of
c Zyoarse he v-n- ie ;entcS, t s cay
nagr- o-l-- mahnemah Mr. -i s--k 1

'o~w ' '-ev-i-- A--hA

yi to 1 tv-ni'11eIn 5tryi31gC c -erciec

of u brlaig mxedin with h - -

and eic -tc aft wofchi wr-ep

p aithetOiteungxnodurthmed by thi
propnent-andsuggest to tncmat.

plectedrm nitiaury-e rire foa a teresl37

-- -i 3 . 1 e , ^ -

bil.-vmnmifgla I.- vell ccst' a gocd deal more.
one chpr-Op-Sa1 actuaily ca-rries h

$37 bico stimiat&-S37 billionU annual-
ly-th-,at is only a "bafl.-parvk" floiure of

-"rs. he cast of rvetn mds

mncAgency via thlis Rapnrcach m~d-'--I vv ell
be twjce that -b-efore e are nied.

In th-lat castl, wTe shalf h,,,ve succeeded a
in replacing medcalindigenc-y, witlh tx-

PBOyr indgeny; -tr which vwe cc, n L
gtj homae, hc'7v1Ing no fulr ' u-n .. ion s
elected-c representatives for a bankru.4-1111pt
Nation.

It-I . b ev..trophic Mness is 1, vtbe WF

axe s r ci s
equanham ,he

iof ho"p se en nor

cionc~e im iallphas- s

with catastrohicM nzs, nraow
famoy, asnaand

on o Mfo te eret urgency

wdsof Mnatna well as Maoe of
th ecrencvry iaroons f s ler

h-o,: pytals t-nnm

M-r " 1112'1ha Ie right Wo
i e n and if they could

chonse te riht to go out the way Mhy
&Abtte cannot choose the Nvay

e 01 C ti thii et
i'm.

I '--f se, long deblli; t-

In z-)In .g nesses as a reut

narm , te cronicu. 0,4 s oreven

It ws myprivlegeto dc) the rst b. -

Of te i-'ay %tate fcr

for electng or Mlaig people to undergo
this surgery was the thy e loung Pn,
.tAM they have comated the thrmst of

suI -i "'--te- pounding and intacabe

LIhiCV he - be)m III' c-d 1s/2ng 1

Wtge mmUtatng sreyeyupes,

bu p t t eOfi'ctvr - - -

whih i vey efecive oamn happy to
say some of those people are stul alive
and wr n -ftrhaving be-.en snatched

backfromWdns s-vea.a
and. ves even

cars~notn p.: P' : t o
they miqgit pan to nre are knows that

the. rutnt e' e o r enn-
tnngin the r wyof life One kows

--'I T I r-ma nA- ro.

ea3 hat t\ 2mt

tirement, and one must know that '.hey
must not ...ea r e pecir a -.

ing holacaus,, of catastroph-,cdse.
Such asesvre - - ttatisLical

rar, nt at h * isofany comfmt to.

the bankruptfather whoe sonr must

mnay apaband o -cll ,e -8whs ie

must g0bc tt'13 wk iiin order to help pay

the W& H, are as they Mre, Al of us ether
knc-w someone who has 'teen 9, victims of

IL'ohave rad
them, or we n 0n row LIh tknows

somecone, and wfe say to nu -vswih
0,T11 tb'u+Lit rthetr'e'

1- -I-ic, - -oh I'l

of Gas 'f t bee CII'W-

1itr.'T ts0 ' r t r the ecter . L at -

mn 1 1' i - -di- I - c.

s Lrp i I-Lessihaun h i id

income group of Americans. even those

whom le category 0, f__

biut mny bil woulday ts o YrEZ',- fe

for er.

t4A apeake 1 , me t ir--i ic'-rfC
-nct--s sKmeasuvre--a

tc 
-Vur-o -- -e besides restaig deM-

taons a di Iays n metazs.. dpro-

vid cfor th t se-or u able--- pr_-'L I---

for themselves, and i it woud a:s-sis ho

w to can care for thenr o wnnpe- -and ye

run tn -iskof bAng Oyped cut in the

event of extensive and proongenem

e-p-ses-
Lt us eamine th 'firt-o -ose ca-

goaves, tz. re elligble o h c in

mnedacAd at s Unw hevriu mae

deline their indigents ien of . an'd

M h Iare. Vie antaLkng n'o Som'e

nillian people. As of now zh ,rgrmt

CON RK 4. ias onavaz r oe

here in the nei gIhbr of '
person covered per yean w~l 0;r

CenOfthatpac - c
Coring to tlh social secuity actuares

own fdgues. The 1 pro-p . eaoul e

place the pneent ttle r-og-a0lEr

Untderhe thohwho l e
presealy olvedoedwould r ad
the Mec halth insmince pu7pur-
ch-aed for thiim by "r ee eoen

anent. Iis polcy wau betou C
the regular ,.-etablishe-d gisccerns

rivatm heUo>alth o iins-u-rance -

cpaying thet blues-lue Crss and

uShI or any commrcial crr.

I suer a Loenmn wour C-- t Pe it-

lums. It w would e a an-na P 10I
and apprpriat:d 11d d fro-zramth

Easy. er tucde t igy h

erab-State KeAMMo MpwnE& i5a 00

Thnd prop er o tne, the -- run c'on 
1  

r

t~o poi 1,5 rcnto: cost to b
aPphed Whenever avnn r sdu
fthe beniefts or the fH1,er- ]y purna!d

cOVer1g9. Tus the veragE Fdr

we cou d budget p an. n, ce'jend uon

Ut. Based on te S4oo avemr e cost e
mnecufcaid - r person eac year h
State s share of the matmng fum,

would be sharply reucd -uaeabing
the States Q Casen the rsommva

paying or the nnancia evsty
but rarely eniounterec6 expenLs&es 0 tme

so-called catast_-rophic cases..
I submit, Mr. Speaker, t-_pt ,e Stae

WouldEndu this arangemnuattractive

for three reasos:
.irst. .t would eost them iar les tnjan

they are spendmzg at prcsEan-.
Second. 0t would enal,'E mmt

budget, andaPoroPriate much mc.re

.easily, for there vwould e a mncre a
c ura e- b os i su onn v i Ic -h zo plni-,ca,
-work.

'Third. The States wouad conitnue to

*Representative Hall has reintroduced an identical proposal, H.R. 17, into, the

92nd Congress..
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act in their traditional role of assuming
responsibility for long-term care--just
as they have assumed responsibility in
decades past for the care of the chronic
cases, such as the tubercular and the
mentally ill-

As for the Federal Govennent, its
cost under this phase of my bill, would
be increased by about $1 billion a year.
On the other hand, it too would be able
to plan, budget, and appropriate more
intecligently with the elimination of sufd-
den fluctuations, unpredictabilities and
immeasurables, stemming frorn a variety.
of other causes-including various State
executives on legislative determinations
of level of family indLgeno.-y, et cetera.

As for eligibili). requirements, the bill
provides for the fexibihity which only
state-set standards cCould pr ovide. Ciear-
ly, eligibility requirements vary from
area to area, and are determined by eco-
nomics, definitions, and cost-of-living
figures. Where the cost of living is
high-as in New York City, or Washing-
ton, D.C. or Montgomery County-eligi-
bility for this coverage might be set as
high as $4,500 a year for a family of
four. Where living is less expensive, the
figure might be somewhere in the neigh-
borhood of $2,600 a year.

The point is, Mr. Speaker, when the
States set the standard individually,
they are able to reflect tbese area dif-
ferences. A .national standard would be
like a procrustean bed-"too long for
some, too short for others, requiring that
legs be lopped off or stretched in.the.
name of uniformaitv."

So much for how the bill proposes we'
handle catastrophic illnesses encounter-
ed by those who are presently covered-
by medicaid.

What of the others? What of the vast
majority of Amnericans who are finan-
cially able to buy their own basic health
protection, but who cannot cope with
the burdens imposed by a catastrophic
illness?

This bill proposes a solution to their
problem, too.

Upon discussion with insurance com-
pany actuaries, I learn that the average
health insurance policy provides pro-
tection against costs up to about $5,000
per amnum. Such policies assure the
beneficiary of basic, high quality health-
care.

The problems arise when those bene-
fits h ave been exhausted.

For like most of us, Mr. Speaker, nearly
everyone who carries this protection be-
comes financially vulnerable, from that
exhaustion point forward.

Here is what I propose we do to remedy
matters:

Fir. The Sec-et ary of Health, Educa-
tion, and Weifare would establish a cats-
strophic healt -insurance program for
every Amnelramn i ' a? incore abov" the
level of medical digence.

SconT Thoas w .ho contribute to social
seeur 0iould be required to pay an ad-
ditional four-tenthsof 1 percent. on their
taxable earnings, ad an euai amount
to be matched by employers,

Third, Those vwho are not- in the social
security fra..ork ould pay four-
tenths of 1 percent of their taxable earn-
ings, based on their income tax return, up
to the maxnrum social security base,
which i iow, $7,800 a yea. .

Fourth. All persons with gross non-
earned income in excess of $2,000 would
pay four-tenths of 1 percent on such
earnings, on their income tax return.
There would be the proviso that no one
individual would pay more in total, than
four-tenths of 1 percent, times the maxi-
mum taxable earnings base under social
security.

Fifth. According to the estimates I
have received, the income ffon these tax
-sources would approximate :$2.5 million
annually. It vould ho placed ina Federal
health care truc.t fund.

Sixth From this pool, the Sociau Secur-
ity Administration would provide 00-per-
cent reimburse-ent of the cost of health
and meOcal ex-penses for the individual
and his dependents, whIchever ercecds
the large' of two sus. The first of these
is an expenditure of $5000, whether or
not it was derived from heah insurance
The second would be 25 percLent of the
gross income of the individual and his
dependents.

Those of our citizens who are5 5 years
of age or older are, of course, rotected
by medicare.

For these people, my proposal w ould
apply to medical expenses, actually paid
by the individual, in excess of the lar'r
of two sums: First, 25 percent of tihe
gross income of the individual and hs
dependents; or second, 01,000.

Mr. Sneaker, these are the highlights
of my proposal. Let me say that all Gov-
ernmet 'efforts to date have been di-
rected at providing first-dollar coverage.
Invariably, first-dollar coverage entails
high administrative costs, for it requires
that rany small claims be processed.
Thereby the substance of the program
is eroded. My am is to amend and to
protect existing law or substitute there-
for so that the public can be. insulated
from disastrously high costs; give mean-
ingful relief to thosq hardest hit by ex-
tensive medical expenses; make the ex-
isting programs work easier: and at the
same time make the greatest use possible
of the dollars available.

Mr. Speaker, extra care will do jist
that.
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THE "LONG AiENDENT," as set forth in Senate Report 91-1431, on the Social
Security Amendments of L97O, Senate Committee on Finance, 91st Congress,
2nd esson,December 1970.

V. CATASTROPHIC H EALTHI INSURANCE PROGRAM

The Commililt'e 'iio F i is ilCon 'rnd ilout thE 'evastfatig (fect
which a (81 1-1s hi eos lm !e ,11 10sliIIfor11tuniate en0o11gh
to 1 o clff d 1i) i i S 11'1 ()hter 1e jst ldec-aes stici-e ail
medicine have t taken rt'.si-d(s; in their ability to sustain and prolong
life. Patients wit kidnley failure, which until recently would have been
rapidly fatal, can now be maintained in reatrve ood health for many
yeirs with the aid of dy alysis and trainspltntation. Patients with
spinal cord inji 1s and se e e strokes can now often be restored to.a
level of functioni n i which would have been impossible years ago.
Modern bin treatment centers can keep victims of severe burns alive
and caii offer the victims restorative surgery which can in many i-
st dances eras the fTe flects of suIChi ar1s.

These aruft au ftw examples of the impact which recent progress
n science and rnedicine has had. This progress, however, has had

another impact These catastrophic illnesses and injuries which here.-
tofore would hive been rapidly f atal ad ihence not too expensive finan-
cially, nox have an enormous impact -on a amiy's finances. The
newlv deviioped methods of treating catastrophic illnesses and in-
jries ixvovC long periods of hospitlization, often in special inten-
sixe care units, and the use of comniex and highly expensive machines
and devices. TIh net cost o a catastrophic illness or injury can be and
usually is staggering. Hospital and medical expenses of many thou-
sands of dollars can rapidly deplete the resources of nearly any
famly in Anerica. These families are then faced not only with the

.dexastaung effect of the ilness itself, but also with tlhe necessity of
accepting charity or wlare. Catastrophic illnesses do not strik-e
often, but when they do lhe effects are disastrous-particularly in the
context of soaring health care costs.

The Commiattcc on Finance believes that Government and social
insurance programs should be able to respond to the progress made
inr medical science. Medicine and science are now often able to mitigate
the physical effects of a catastrophic illness or injury, and the com-
mittee believes that government, through our established social in-
surance mechanism should act to mitigate the financial effects of such
catastrophes.

The committee has adopted an amendment which would establish
a Catastrophic Health Insurance Program.

The program would be designed to complement private health in-
surance which has played the major role in insuring acrainst basic
health expenses. About 80 percent of people under age 65 have isr-
ance against hospitalizationi expenses, but these policies all have a limit
on hospital days which they will cover. The most common policies
cover 60 days of care. Similarly, existing private policies designed
to cover medical expenses have upper limits of coverage. Private
major medical insurance plans are available, but are held by only
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20 to 30 percent of the population. In addition, even the major medical
plans have maximum benefits per spell of illness, usually ranging
from $5,000 to $20,000.l

The committee's Cat astroplhije Health InsuancePrograM Wod
be structured to take maximum advantage of the experience gainned
by medicare. The program would- use medicare's established adminis-
trative mechanism wherever possible, and would incorporate all of
medicare's cost and utilization controls.

ELIGIBILITY

The committee. amendment establishes a new Catastrophic Health
Insurance Programi (C-IP) as part of the Social Security Act fi-
nanuiced by payroll contributions from employees, employers and the
self-employed. Under the committee's provision all persons under
a(ge 65 who are fully or currently insured under the social security
program, thej r spouses and dependent children would be eliirble for
CHIP protection. All peinso under age 65 Who are entitled to retire-
ment, survivors, or disability benefits under social security as well as
their spouses and depend dent children would also be eligible for CHIP.
This constitutes about 95 percent of all persons under age 65.

Persons over 65 would not be covered as they aie protected under
the medicare program which, in spite of its limitation on hospital
and extended-care: days, is a progiun vith a benefit structure ale-
quate to meet the significant health care needs of all but a very small
minority of aged beneficiaries. The largest noncovered groups under
age 65 are Federal employees, employees covered by the Railroad
Retirement Act, and State and local governmental employees who are
eligible for social security but not covered due to the lack of an agree-
ment with the State. (There are a small number of people who are
still not covered by social security or other retirement programs; the
majority of these are domestic or agricultural workers .who have not
met the necessary social security coverage requirements.)

Federal employees are, however eligible for both basic and major
medical catastrophic health 'nsurance protection under the Federal
Employees Health Benefits Act, with the Federal Government paying
40 percent of the costs of such coverage. To assure equitable treatment
of those Federal employees wx ho also are eligible for social security,
a special provision of the committee bill would require the Federal
Employees Health Benefits program to make available. to Federal
employees who have sufficient social security coverage to be eligibk
under CHIP, a plan which supplements CHIP coverage; if such a,
plan is not made available to Federal employees, iio CHIP payments
will be available for services otherwise payable under the FEHB
plan.

BUY-IN FOR STATE AND LOcAL E rPLoYREs

Under the committee bill, Sta te and local employees who are not. cov-
ered by social security could receive coverage under CHIP if the State
and local governments exercise an option to buy into the program to
cover them on a group basis. When purchasing this protection, States
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would ordinarily be expected to include all employees and eligible an-
mutants ner a sgle agreement. with the Secreary. A determination
by the State as to whether an individual is an annuitant or member
of a retirement system or is otherwise ejigib]e to hare such coverage
purchased on his behalf would, for purposes of the. agreement to pro-
vide CHIIP protection, be final and binduig upon the Secretary. Each
State which enters into an agreement w\ ith the Secretary of IHealth,
Education, and Welfare to pirtchtse CIP protection vii be required
to reimburse the Federal Catastrophic IHealth Insurance Trust Fund
for the payments made from the fund for the services furnished to
those -persons covered under CHIP thro-gh the State's agreeIelnt
with the Secreatry, pilsI the administrat-ve expenses incurred by the
Department of Health, Education. ln IWelfare in carrying out the
agreement. Payments will be made fromn the fund to providers of
services for covered services furnished to these persons on the same
basis as for other per'solns entitled to benefits under CIP. Conditions
are also specified under which ilHie Secretary or the State could, after
due notice, terminate the agreement.

BENEFiTS

The benefits that would lhe provide under CITIP would be the same
as those currently provi(led in(hr parts Aand B of medicare, except
that there would be no upper limiit-atons oln hospital (lays, extended
care facility days, or home health visits. Present Iedicare coverage
under part A includes 90 days of hospital care and 60 days of post-
hospital extended care in a benefit p k pius an additional lifetime
reserve of 60 hospital days; and 100 home heailtih visits during the year
following discharge from a hospital or extended care facility. Part B
coverage includes physicians' services, 100 hore health visits.annnally,
outpatient phySical therapy services, laboratory and X-ray services
and ofheri medial and health items and services such as durable medi-
cal equipment.

The mijor benefits excluded from medicare, and consequently Px-
cluded from this proposal, are nursing home care, prescription drugs,
hearing aids, eyeglasses, false teeth and dental care. Medicare's limita-
tions on inpatient care in psychiatric hospitals, which linit payment
to active treatment subject to a 190 dcy lifetime maximum, and the
program's annual limitation on outpat.mant services in connection with
mental, psychoneurotic and personality disorders are also retained.
An additional exclusion would be for items or services which the Secre-
tary of Health, Education, and Welfare rules to be experimental in
nature.

DEDUCTIBLEs AND COINSURA NE -

The committee believes that in keeping with the intent of this pro-
gram to protect against health costs so severe that they usually have a
catastrophic impact on a family's finances, a deductible of substantial
size should be required. The committee's proposal has two entirely
separate deductibles, which would parallel the inpatient hospital
deductible under part A and the $50. deductible under part B of
medicare.
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DFnUcT'DT i CArRYOVER

As in part B of melieare, the plan would have a deductible carry-
over feature--applicable to both th.e dollar deductible and the hospital-
day. deductible-under which expnses incurred (or hospital oays
used) but not reimblursed during the last calendar carterr of a year

Should also coxut toward thn satisfation of the deductibles for the
ending year. For example, an individual admitted to a hospital with
a cardita condition on December 10, 1972, and continuously hospital-
ized tHioughob Fbruary 19, 1973,would not, in the absence of the carry-
over provision, meet the hospital-day deduc ible unless he were to be
hospitalized for at least another 10 days in 1973. With a carryover
provision, how ever, the individual dscribed above would meet the
hiospial d'dctile ou Jam 8ar 0 1973. Similrly, if a family's first
eligriblhe miedaiI'expenses in 1972 a mint. to $1,200 and were uitrred
during the months of November and December, ad ain additional
$3)000 in eligible medical expenses are incurred in 1973, the family
would, in the absence of a carryover provision, be eligible for pay-
ment towards only $1,000 of their expenses in 1973. With a carryover
provision, however, the family described above would be eligible for
payment toward $2,200 of their expenses in 1973.

ADMINISTRATION

Payments made to patients, providers, and practitioners under this
program would be subject to the same reimbursement, quality, health
and safety standards, and utilkization controls as exist in the medicare
prograto. ieimbursement .controls would include the paymenti of
audited "reasonable costs" to participating institutions and agencies,
and "reasonable charges" to practitioners and other suppliers. H-o
ever, the committee expects that appropriate modifications will he
made ttake intoaccount.the:,specialtea.tu'es of this programinclud-
ing a modification to exclude "bad debts" from those costs eligible
in commputino reasonable cost payments to institutions.

Thc utiliztion of services would be subject to revievv by present
utilization review committees established in hospitals and extended
care facillies and by the professonal standards review organizations
established under another committee amendment. The committee be-
lieves that all of the above controls should be applied to reimbrse-
ment of expenses for services rendered under the proposed catastrophic
illness insurance program. In addition, the Office of the Inspector
General for Health Administration established under another com-
mittee amendment would be expected to closely monitor the adrmin-
istration of the program and can be expected to provide valuable
information with respect to increasing the efficiency of the program.

The proposal contemplates using the same administrative mechan-
isms used for the administration of medicare including, where. appro-
priate, medicare's carriers and intermediaries. Using the same adminis-
trative mechanisms as medicare will greatly facilitate the operation
of this program. The proposal also would encompass use of medicare's
statutory quality standards, in that the same conditions of participa-
tion which apply to institutions participating in medicare. would
apply to those institutions participating in CHIP. These standards
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serve to upgrade the quality of medical care and their application
under this program should have a similar r salutary effect.

The Social cuirity Administiation, utilizn(r its network of district

offices, would deteriniife ili e insured statu'S of iindiviluals and l r elait~iOin-

ships within farnilies which are necessary to est ablish entitmiient to
CHIP benefits.The determination of whether the deductible expenses
had been net would also be handled bythe SociaJ Security Acmnis-
tration in cooperation with carriers annrd interimeiaries. The proposed
administrative plan envisions establishing a $2,000 minimum expense
amount before individual bills would be accepted. This would protect
the administrative agencies from being inundated with paperwork.

FINANCING

The first year's cost of the program is estimated at $2.5 billion on
an incurred basis and $2.2 billion on a cash basis. The committee pro-
vision would finance the program on a $9,000 wage base with the
following contribution schedule: 1972-74, 0.3 of one percent of taxable
payroll on employees and 0.3 on employers; 1975-79, 0.35; 1980 and
after, 0.4. Rates for the self-employed would also bc 0.3, 0.35, and 0.4
respectively.

The contributions would be placed 'in a separate Federal Cata-
strophic Health Insurance Trust Fund from which benefits and admin-
istrative expenses related to this program would be paid. The complete
separation of catastrophic health insurance financing and benefit pay-
ments is intended t" assrIle that the catastrophic health insurance pro-
gram will in no way impinge upon the financial soundness of the re-
tirement, survivors, or disability insurance trust funds or medicare's
hospital and suppleimenary medical insurance trust funds. Such sepa-

ration will also focus pIblic and congressional attention closely on the
cost. and the adequacy of the financing of the program.

To provide an operating fund at the beginning of the program (in
recognition of the lag in time between the date on which the taxes are
payable and their collection), ard to establish a contingency reserve,

a Governmefnt appropriation would be available (on a repayable basis
without interest) during the first, 3 calendaYr years of the program.
The amount which could be drawn in any such calendar year could
not exceed the estimated amount of 6 months of benefit payments
during that year.

RELATIONSHIP WITH MEDICAID

The catastrophic illness insurance program would be supplemental
to the medicaid program with regard to public assistance recipients
and the medically indigent ir the same way in which it will be sup-
pleinental to private insurance for other citizens. Thus, medicaid will
continue to be the State-Federal program that is intended to cover
the basic health needs of categorical assistance recipients and the
medically indigent. The benefit structure of medicaid varies from
State to State, but in general it is a basic rather than a catastrophic
benefit package.

In addition, medicaid will continue to play a substantial role in
financing the cost of nursing home care, which represents a cata-
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strophic-cost to many -people, especially the aged. The catastrophic
health insurance program will, of course, lessen the burden on the
medicaid program to some degree, since those covered by medicaid
who are eligible would have a large proportion of their catastrophic
expenses covered by this program, leaving only the deductible and
comsurance amounts for the medicaid program to pay. This. factor
vill not only enable the States to contain the costs of their programs,

but may also encourage tbem to improve coverage of basic services.

CoNCousIoN-

The committee estimates that. more than one million families of the

approximately 49 million families in the United States annually incur
medical expenses which will qualify them to receive benefits under the-
program. Of course, nearly all American families will receive the
benefit of insurance protection against te costs of catastrophic ill-

nesses. The program is not intended to meet the health costs which
the population incurs for short-term hospitaLition and acute illness,
This program is intended to insure against tboSO hioly expensive
illnesses or1 conditions wixinc-h, although a potential threat to every fam-
ily, actually strike only rlativCy few. The comivut tee believes that
individuals should, during their working years, be able to obtain pro-

tection against the devastatiing and demorali:> ing effects of such costs.
These provisions and the taxes to pay for the would become effec-

tive January 1, 197 .
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eyd .iti mi- t c Capacty o t-e .meri--

car, ;uo" nd in the ul of A7 ne..
Unn M.e We have let Madison Avimecan -- one-i ". '- a.a

con-ince us that evene is a member
Of the Pe-si anration-tlet no one gects

sik i Ainerca

Anct, third we- -'have soma--"how Coid
the invisible and of th marketplace to

SuPly 5 v- ith al the hea thervic-s we
requb'e. nWe-n ha-ve a'ted a cttae 2.n-.
dustrya Of private inds sn-ihar-na.
table hospitals to prOvide as Tlh the
same quanty of services -as the quantity
of goods we have been try acc -e to

receiving frn-o r corporate dCominatod
economy. e have expected helth serv-
ices to be produced as easily aswe pro-
duce Fords Pind color televisions.

Even th-ugh -ie have had shrtages
of fla-ny thousands of doctor, nures

a-nd phycns;,-r even t hough we have
had and sil mhave many area of the
coumtryv hich lack needed m'e-'d al fa-
c'"t"'s' even though oarei;-zed that
pri vP.te hea-th iuance -jicies by their

reimbursm---ent -poIciesv re n-ouragng
the needless use of th mostcexpe--nvi
forms of health care, such as hospital
bed care; and e-ven though our medical
schools re all goirn bankrupt, we still
have been mciuctat to i-a-e a nation-al
commitment necssarytoth-c-re tructur
of our syste-m of deliveringaio an lacing
health care

*Senator Pell has reintroduced an identical proposal',
S.703, into the 92nd Congress.

M. i'reSent1 b- leve t74'Ins thim

sn----- hand tc act I bherirve asI
nentnoned in my vvch a a Zge

t- inthe-, .2d C -ras, w' cart WAs

io rOn)ide for ar r

of - ,.ar ' *lh r sy--- i
ben ---eve n -a- vre- rall-itize-s should
1: ' CYur s piry Fr thatraso,

jnlycduce fay Mile bfirinium elIVt
'its 'n ieAlp Se-vices istbu-

tio an- Educin Act f 1070.

S1 ie' -my'bil- has a uniely
Amricn and r unvi y - NY-Compr e
apprach fo-ryscv'ng our national healt

'(are cris. It ioes z :eprrera a plan
f or s ralze ed U4cne. it does Dot rspr-
sent a plot for an ar-ge, never-

OndinFederal gant program. And, it
does rnot eSgnt a nree-jei-k emotion

apn-prachtovard R.veycea
p - 9 -

ytE ir'app-'-t"'ch to the hi a-th a

PrOber. it is al attempt tO create a
closed systm' f I ealtn ca'e n-anci-g,
delivery. and education ch ill een-

y 0"'- /'yJCapable ofa 'r sng as a slf-
SUMfcint Bystem witin Our ecnomy.

Arid, it is un ttempt toutAzC- a-me
ba-siprinciples o1 -pubcie --- r-"'

gmn and corporate nnaince in the
bet intcresc:s of the halth needs of

My rb
0 isbasd on pr incpls that Ae

pbaPly- a- rell derstow! 1Ay Con-
cmis's as the prince iplesupi wI-icn n
ional lalthLs nrur'nce pl-is are bsed;

however, K my applictioit of th ipici-

ples t) the health care prhi bler m m-ay ve1 l
b -id' c' to 'vative-it A for

this reson that I am'o i intui" my
bill at tls tiae--h tanp .t- es" -

- rtec- e -i-i a-1"1in
sion.I.amo - hopefu thatafe r

puahani the extartir-o-arly Conce-ned
- vvi ,alh m strouuc s ,vbll a tIl

oporun ytO r~feet 1upon tha Imer-its O
my pian, they tigt be m-vore relo d- y t

a i nd provide c w- ith -g-en-
mea-thpremreent when I irroduc'e it

p"-- nn in the next -ss1 onof ngress.

c also als introduced my bill nt th s
tges order that it wi acoe wi sste

rpyortig provisions o poadye tna-
ment to thercently enacted Health ni-

pr S )een .ctof 1910. lfy aoendrent
requres the Secretary of the Dpartlant
of Health, Education, and Welfare to re-

pot by March 1971, on annal health
careio roposalsvitrodned bn this Con-
gessand to complete a dtailed systems
analysis of alternativeapp aches to pa-

tior health caresuIh as mny own be-
orev eptemnber 1971. loomk forwarato
the Departmens analysis of teay bi

MMITNIUMEALTH IEENEFITS

The first key feature of my bill-is mny

rnetod of provIding th benefits.by i e-do
not eall fox another tax on the working-

man. I 6c) not call for the Fiederal Gov-
errnment to maz.ke large payments to pay
for health benefits. I do not call for a
heavy. tax on bu-zinesses.I simpy ask
that Pa niployea be guw;aante-ed a rain-
imun level of health benefits by his em-
ployer, just as he is guaranteed a rint-

maun age. I use this minimum wege ap-
proach for a number Of reasons.



A-on ho e exrlxnis the present Fe-
Goal udgetay ituatcn from a national
PrSDMUi-;poiot of view cannot help but
to come to tw- basic conclusions, First,
even with the ending of th- Vietnam war,
there wil not beF a large amount of addi-
Uionel funds avaiable for maior new
initiatives for some tiM ;sand second, if
new ends mre to become available, new
genera-l taxes arE going to have to be
levied to provide for those additional
funds, and neither business nor labor
wants to pay more taxes. This I avoid in
my plan.

Presently the average working-an
pays about a third of his overan. inoni'e
for Federai, Statc, and local taxes. If ad-
ditional Federal income taxes e levied,
and If a national health insurance tax is
added to the present employm-ent taxes
paid for social security, the workingman's
tax burden may well become unbearable.
Moreover, many small businesses would
also have financial difficulty with an ad-
ditional -employment tax for national
health insurance.

This tax situation and the lilnited Fed-
eral budgetary slutation he-s lead me to
Search for a more reasonable alternative
for the financing of health care than a
national health insurance scheme which
is dependent on more taxes on employee
wages, on more taxes on employers, and
on more money from the Federal
Treasury..

Thus-, I am proposing making a mini.-
mum level of health care services a direct
cost of producing the country's gross na-
tional product. I am suggesting an "in
kind" tax.

I am suggesting that every wage earner
mould not only be entitled -to-a minimu -s
level of wages adequate to support his
family as consideration for his labors,
but he should also be entitled to a mini-
mum level of health care benefits for
himself and his family.

These minim-um benefits would be pri-
marly preventive in character and em-
phasize annual medical examinations
and the use of ambulatory medical f acii-
ties care, which is the most economical
and sensible way of approaching the
problem. These benefits would emphasize
walking care rather than death bed co-re.
Curative benefits would be scaled to the
employee's pocketbook and his medical
condition. He would have to pay for the
first 2. days of direct care, but the next
12 days of care would be provided as
benefits. If the employee is simply re-
cuperating rather than actually receiving
direct medical treatment, he will be en-
titled to -10 days in a long-term care
facility if a doctor so recommends. Costs
of catastrophic illness exceeding one
fourth of a worker's annual income is
also provided as a benefit.

Most employees have already some cov-
erage of curative benefits, such as rospi-
talizatIon coverage, so the minimum
benefits provided would be complimen-
tary to those policies and would thus
tend to reduce the pressure on the use
of mbre expensive hospital care, which is
now where most high cost reimbursable
care is obtained under health insurance.

This approach would have the twin
anti-inflationary effects of, one, reducing
the use of expensive care facilities, and

CONGRES5SIONAL RET CnORD -.'SE
two, of the iarem ag o e 12 bargaining
Power of the ,ealtn 0' through
the brainngp power of an employer --ho
would, of course, hav ore Incentive to
contract for s -- r 1- h: alth coverage for
his em ployee. Tr r-To duce his (o- .the
employer w'Oud te ex ct- co. tract
for a prepaid health plon or to provide
the health series di eiv hinnsel as
some industries such as Kai-er pre-sently
d 0.

For those businesses which might face
unusual financial difficfUlties in providing.
benefts to thoiremployees, I allow the
Secretary of Halth Eduocaton, and Wel-
fare to exempt them for a period up to 5
years or to .irovil maechig per capita
grants on prepaid health insurance plans
for the cost of employees' benefnt-s.

'The exemption crod would allow for
a period of adjustment and planning for
those businesses that may have long-
terma wage contracts or which may be
facing unusual financial hardships.

zcweo coaao'u c-s
The second key feat'Ure of my bill is

the means by which I would nake health
servIces available to all persons and the
means by which I would provide for the
education of necessary health personnel.
. propose tie creation of federally char-
tereda corporations which would have all
the advantages. of modern business orga-
nizations plus .all the advantages of a
monopolstic public service agency. These
corporations would be a means of getting
the health care that people need to them
and a meiarns of supplying health man-
power where it is lacking,

These corporations would be partially
modeled upon the health naintenance
organizations recommended by the De-
partment of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare, the areas health education centers
recommended by the Carnegile Commis-
sion on Medical Education; the health
care corporatblen suggestedli by a study
group of the American Hosnital Associa-
.tion, and upon the Iorn of a federally
chartered corporation as encompassed in
Public Law 91--518, the Rail Passenger
Service Act of 1970, which has existing
providers of service exchangmig their as-
sets for stock in a Federa1 corporation.

Areas of the country would have a
number of incentives for supporting the
incorporation of area health service and
health education corporations.

Most areas of the country now lack
the. facilities and medical manpower
needed to provide comprehensive health
services to their citizens. Area corpora-
tions could fill this need.

Most areas of the country now lack
the means for educating the health man-
power they need. The Carnegie Com-
mission on higher Education has listed
126 areas where area health education
centers should be established. Area cor-
porations could provide for the balanced
distribution of medical. manpower
among all regions.

Corporations could provide a means,
for an area to organize all its fragmented
health services under one umbrella.
Health providers would have a num-
ber of incentives for coming under a
Federal corporate umbrella.

Existing providers of health services,
such as doctors, hospitals, and medical
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schools could exchange their assets for
stocking the corporation and ree-zive the
numerous financial and orgatzoational
benefits to which the corporation is en-
titled, including the abilty to issue tax-
exemsted bonds guaranteed by the Gov-
ernment, in c lding priority contidera-
tion- in existing Federal grant programs
and including eligibility for ne edral
grants and loans provided for 2e mi-
tial operation of new corporations Also,
doctors would be able to reduce trer
medical ability and receive taxb ene-

its by becoming corporate employees.
For employers In an. area, corpora-

tions would be a low . cost option for
the provision of health benefits to their
employees.
. For State governments, corporations
would be a low cost provider of medi-
caid services.

For the Federal Government, corpo-
rations would be a low cost provider of
medicare services.

For a region's economy, the ezustence
of an area health corporation would
have a competitive effect on other pro-
viders of health services in the region
and would tend to force down the price
of health care.

After incorporation, the S&rzetary
would appoint eight members of a cor-
poration's 15-member board of directors,
conmon stockholders-who 'would be
those hospitals, medical schools, and doc-
tors who have exchanged their assets for
stock-would elect three directors, and
preferred stockholders-such as health
insurance companies-would elect four
directors.

The majority of the board of directors
would be weighed -toward public interest
representation. Of. the cight rerrbers
appointed by the (. creta two mem-
bers would be representative of qualified
medical personnel, one member would be
representative of medical education per-
sonnel, one member would represent the
Secretary, one member would represent
the State and local political subdivisions,
and one member would represent health
consumers.

The primary purpose of the corpora-
tions would be to provide an area with
comprehensive health services on a pre-
paid basis and to educate the health per-
sonnel an area needs.

Through the corporate structure the
cost of medical education would be mer-
ged into the cost of delivering health
services. Over the long run, the demand
for health services in an area would be
expected to pay the full cost for the sup-
ply of-health services and for health
manpower in an area through the use of
a corporation.

Corporations would be expected to op-
erate neighborhood health centers with-
in their areas of services and be able to
provide either directly or by contract all
levels of medical care from the level of
intensive care down to the level of long-
term care. They would be expected to
handle medicaid and medicare benefi-
ciaries.

Corporation health services would be
provided primarily on a prepared per
capita contract basis rather than on-the
more costly, and inefficient, traditional
"fee for service" and "reimbursement for
cost" method.
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Sgice area corporations oud

th powr to raise fnds through
erally guaranteed tax-exempted bY
since they would have a steady pro
of income from employers payng fo
minimum healtin benefits . due t
ployees, they should only rquire a r
mum of Federal grants and. loans fo
initiation of their services.

Thus, in order to put the corpora
on their feet, the Secretary of He
Education, and Welfare is authorize
provide grants and loans under exi
public health legislation or provid
sistance through the ew loas
grants authorized in the bill.

If an area lacks health personnel
Secretary can assign, t mporarily, P
Health Service personnel until sufli
area health personnel is trainecL

For services which corporations
vide to indigent persons or to pe:
employed by small businesses and c
table organizations not capable of
ing for their health benefits, they -
be reimbursed by the Secretary on
centage per capita basis depending .
the ability of the corporation to al
those costs.

Corporations would be require<
maintain high standards of inc
quality and medical education an
nancial accountability. Each corpor
would be required to submit on an
nual basis a 5-year program fina:
plan to a regional panning agency
order that their operations and fin
ing plans be coordinated within.
State health plans and their regi
health plans.

As a general rule given all the
porate and public advantages pro
in my bill, area heath services
health education corporations migl:
expected to become completely self-s
cient economic entities within, at r
25 years. Given the benefits of pre
tive care and comprehensive health
services provided by health corporat
the sa ndards of good health for
population within a corporation's sei
area could be expected to improve si
icantly after, at most, 10 years of cc
age.

I would add with a note of pride,
my own State of Rhode Island-
home of Aime Forand, the fathe
medicare, and the home of the late J
Fogarty, a long-time crusader for he
research-has been moving ahead
the ideas I have suggested. The AFL-
in Providence is establishing a pre
group health care plan. A state-
public corporation to do health
demonstrations is being formed by
State department of health in conji
tion with the hospitals in the State,
Brown University medical educa
faculty, and other interested health
sonnel. Hopefully, with the assistant
a Federal grant coming under a pro
I helped make law, this public corp
tion will make my State a model he
care State.

REGIONAL H EALTH PLANNING cOUNCIL

Mr. President, the third key featui
my bill is the method of providing
the rational allocation of health
sources within the country.

CREC. -ENAT

propose the e tabishmnt of regional
health piaining -councism ineach major
geographic regoi of the country. These
councils will have the responsibility of
insuring that adequate ple n. arc being
made for the provisions of health ser-v"
ices to each citizra and that adequate
plans are being imalde for the education
ef needed health personnel and for the
construction of needed health facilities.

Members of the regional planning
councils would ncldle representatives of
State GovernorsMedical societies, and
area health corporations. Regional pan-"
ing councils wou nhave the respornsi-

bility of approvmg State health pianis
and the program finan, al plans of area
corporations. They wuld be responsible

Lr submitting on an annual basis re-
gional health care plans to the Secretary
of Health, Education, ana Welfare for
his approval. Federal funds would not be
sent on projects nt included within an
approved regional plan.

ADVANTAGES OVTI? EN NATIONAL NEALET
3ITSiTiANCE APitROACHS

Mr. President, a fourth key feature of
my bill is that it is, on the one hand.
complementary to a national health in-
surance approach and it has, on the other
handa number of advantages over the
national health insurance approach.

It is complemrientary to a national
health approach i that, if a national
health insurance pre gsram were to be en-
actAdit woud still require mechanisms,
such as my bills area health services and
health education corporations, to supply
the health services and health manpower
that would be required to meet demand-.

However, my bill has a number of dism-
tinot advantages ovar- the national
health insurance approach.

It not only provides health benefits for
people, but it provides a method of get-
hng those benefits to people.

-My bill does not ehminate market
forces as a regulator of health prices,
but it creates a planned and balanced
marketplace regulated for quality and
providing a role for private enterprise.

By making employers the health con-
suners, the bargaining power of health
consumers is increased. By making area
health corporations provide health serv-
ices on a comprehensive prepaid basis, an
economical supply of health servics is
created. My bill, thus, creates a balance
between supply and demand which has
a built-in anti-inflationary tendency.

Also, my bill does not have a burden-
some employment tax on workers or on
businesses.

Rather my bill provides that, while a
minimum standard of health benefits be
provided employees, employers have up
to 2 years to provide them, and, if any
economic hardship is involved, up to 5
years. This means that, when wage
agreements are being negotiated, em-
ployers would be able to-include the cost
of meeting these minimum health equip-
ments as part of all of any new wage
agreements.

Moreover, along that same line, my bill
does not force employers to pay f or
health services for their employees
through a. Federal tax which is based
upon costs over which they have no con-
trol and through a tax set according to
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national health care prices which r-ighit
be higher than the actual prices of pro-
viding care in an employer's own particu-
lar area.

.My bill provides a means for partially
solving the financial crisis faced by our
Nation's medical schools and provides a
means of reducing the tremendous short-
age of health manpower. that exists in
the country today.

And, finatiLl, it creates a decentralized
system of health care which can become,
eventually, economically self-suIcient
and indepnr-dent of any future need for
extensive Fedral appropriations.

Mr. Pre :ident, in sum, the failure of
this country to provide adequate health
services to itS citizens is a most serious
matter.

I offer a suggestion, for allto consider,
as to a means of remedying our national
health care crisis.

Today, I offer a bill to make health
care our first national priority.

I offer' a bill not only to guarantee
health benefits to every citizen, but also
to provide a means for getting those
benefits to the people.

I offer a bill designed to make medi-
cal care a matter of "walking care" not
"death bed care."

I offer a bill designed to take health
care out of the Federal budget and make
it self-supporting,

I offer a bill designed to halt infla-
tion in health care costs by balancing
health care supply and demand.

I am hopeful that my bill will meet
these expectations, and I look forward
to receiving the comments of interested
persons on my bill.

dlrv. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the text of my bill be printed
in the RzcorD at this point.

The PRESIDING: OFFICER (Mr
CooK). The bill will be received and ap-
propriately referred; and, without objec-
tion, the bill will be printed in the
RECORD.

The bill (S. 4594) to provide minimum
health benefits to employees and their
immediate families and to provide for
the distribution of health benefits, for
medical eduCatlon, and for other pur-
poses, introduced by Mr. PELL, fo1 him-
self and Mr. CooK, was received, read
twice by its title, referred to the Commit-
tee on Labor and Public Welfare, and
ordered to be printed in the REcoaR, as
follows:

S. 4594
Be it enneted bz/ the Senate and House

of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That this Act
may be cited'as "The Minimum Health Bene-
fits and Health Services Distribution and
Education Act of 1970."
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The "AETNA PLAN," as outlined by Daniel W. Pettengil, Vice President Group.

Division, Aetna Life and Casualty, during hearings on Social Security

and Welfare Proposals, House Coimittee on Ways and Means, 91st Congress,
1st Session, November 6, 1969.*

At is thw Ia rges. private headth inFsre! In the United >-tates. It
therefore has a vital interest in laal care, its probl-ms and Its fntnre.
Atna and ot lwerti ni.airaiice COmI paliQes rWCog0iize tht the inr'asi n4-

colplcexity o fthe. silIs and C qui pmit needed to pcrJorm the indern
miracles of medical science and the increasing shortage of health-eare
manpower have created an upward spiral of medical-care costs. That

spiral threatens the economic security of virtually every family
America.

As an aside, I would point out that in draftingr testimony for today,

we have avoided urging the caus cof private health insurance, which

has contributed so much to the field of health care. We have tried

instead to reach for a constructive set of solutions to a major national

problem.
Our proposals do, however, envision a continuing role for private

health insurance companies, because we believe copilet tiIon among

them will provide the efficiency and flexibility essential fora sound
solution.

I realize that the Committee on Ways and Means is basically con-
cerned with financing and taxing. However, whIle financing health
care is a serious problem,,the fundamental healh problem facing
tie Nation today is the inaccessibility of quality health care for much

of the population and the unacceptability of sone of the care that

is available. The adoption of any plan that ses to solve the fnangci

problem-itOut tile same time seeking to solve the. fundamental
problem of the ilabhuity of quality mne icare-not only will not
be a solutioli but wvniI make matters far wors

Underscoring this view are stateMents madc 'last -week by Dr. Rio-er

0. Egeberg sistaltmtSecretary' for Health nCLducontific Aairs, and

John W. Gardner, former Secretary of HEMV Dr. Egeberg said that

it would be a mistake to introduce any unitary national system for

health-care payments before the Nation had reformed its system of

medical care. The extra burden of demand would swamp an already
overtaxed system of medical care.

Mr. Gardner said that wile the medicare and medicaid programs

have gone far to relieve the elderly and the poor of the financial burden
of health care, the progrYams have brought only a small increase in the

availability of heialth-care services. Ie added:

The billions of dollars they (Medicare and Medicade) have place in the hands
of the health-services consumer-pressing against a system incapable of pro-
viding these services on an adequate scae-have produced a terrifying inflation
of the cost of medical care.

Our Nation must adopt a coordinated set of programs to improve
for all citizens the availability and acceptability of health care as well

as the means of financing it. These programs should make. maximum

use of the private sector and judicious use of Government funds. To

achieve those goals, Aetna Life & Casualty recommends the adoption
of the programs which I shall highlight now.

In brief, these programs would:
(1) Strengthen both the responsibilities and the financing of

comprehensive health planning agencies.
(2) Provide additional fiuds fcr meeting specific and growing

health manpower needs.

*ou will note that many of the provisions of the "Aetna Plan," outlined

above were incorporated in H.R. 19935, introduced in December 1970 by

Representative Burleson; information on H.R. 19935 is contained in another

section of this report.
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(3) Promote the development and use of comprehensive ambu-
latory care

(4) Improve cost controls while assuring quality care.
(5) Extend the availability of health insurance to all and pro-

vide a new plan of catastropin coverage.
(6) Establish a National Advisory Health Council.

I. STRENGTHEN CoMPREiTHENSIVE HEALTH PLANNING

Comprehensive health planning is essential if we are to use our large
but not unlimited resources for the greatest goOd of both present and
future generations. Planning, is needed fo identify unmet needs and to
establish a rational order for meeting them. Planning is also needed to
avoid unnecessary and costly 'uphe'n ation of facilities and services.
Although sonie needs are common to aM communities, others are not,
and the priorities difier considerably. For exaniple, some communi-
ties need to plan for additional hospital beds while others need to
plan for elimmation of excess hospital beds. Because local health needs
are involved, planning mrnust be done at the local level with support and
coordination at the State can National levels.

For tioso reasons, Aetna Life & Casualty proposes that comprehen-
sive health-planming agencies be assignd at least the following spe-
cific responsibilities:

(1) To determine and assign priorities for the health needs of
the community on - continuing basis and t9 publicize them.

(Q) TO review all proposals for constructing new health-care
facilities, for remodelmng nxising facilities, ox' for oliering new
health services that would require either signicant capital out-
lays for equipment or hiring substantial numbers of scarce health
mnanpower--a.nd to Certify te degree of need that the community

has for the facility or service.
(3) To review requests for Governient loans or grants for

health -care facilities, manpower, or services, and to advise the
appropriate government agency whether the project for which the
loan or grant is requested is one for which the community has an
essential need-and, in the case of a grant request, whether that
need has a higi priority.

We also propose that the Federal Govermnent give greater guidance
and financial support to comprehensive health planning.

II. PROVIDE ADDITIONAL HEALTH MANPOWER

The shortage of health manpower is widespread, acute, and worsen-
ing. Until this shortage is relieved, health-care costs will continue to
rise much faster than the overall cost of living. More important, until
this manpower shortage is overcome, our Nation cannot hope to make
quality health-care available to all.

In solving the health manpower problem, particular attention
should be paid to training physicians who will provide primary care
for families and to developing allied health personnel who will assist
physicians in this work. Also needed are doctors trained in the special
skill of managing teams of physicians and allied health personnel in
health centers. Indeed, in some instances, it wilt- be necessary first to
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develop curriculun and secure the necessary faculty before it will be
possible to train students.

Accordin'g(v, Aetna Life& Casualty propos:
A. That the Federal Government consolite its various loan-grant

programs for health manpower into single program.
B. That this new program provide:

(1) That a student may barrowv up to the full cost of tuition,
room and board for such medical. dental, nursing, or other allied
health professional training as the Secretary of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare specifies as essential to relieve the. health man-
power shortage; and

(2) That, upon completion of his training, the student wiill have
one-tenth of the total loan waived for each year of service withi
an area-rural or inner city-which is certfied as needful of his
service, by the appropriate comprehensive health-planning agency
and authorized by the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare.

C. That Federal grants he made to medical schools for devising
curricula and securing faculty to train additional physicians skilled
either in providing primary care or in managing teams of doctors
and allied health personnel in health centers.

II. PROMOTE AMBULATORYT CARE

Much diagnosis and tre atmnent currently providcI hospital in-pa-
tients could be more econoMIclly rendered on an ambulatory basis if
adequate facilities and pe sonnel were available. Thus, provision of
comprehensive ambulatory care services is another urgent national
need.

In some communities an existing group practice could be expanded
to meet this need. In others, the hospital out-patient department
could be reorzanizcd, while in still others a brand-new facility may
have to be established by the community. Properly-equipped ambula-
tory care centers could probably perform 25 percent of all the surgery
now done on an in-patient basis as well as much of the diagnostic X-ray
and laboratory testing.

The potential r duct ions in the total cost of care are substantial,
even though the nitiaL cost of estalishig these centers will be
considerable.

According, Aetna Life Casualty proposes:
A. That a Federal program of loan guarantees be established to

encourage construction of ambulatory care centers.
B. That Federal loans be made available to cover setup costs, with

g-rants made in placo of loans for centers established in poverty areas.
C. That benefits for ambulatory care be included in all governmental

health insurance programs.
D. And that employers be urged to'include ambulatory care cov-

erage in group medical expense plans-with a proviso that an em-
ployer who has not done so within a reasonable period, say 5 years,
could deduct for Federal income tax purposes only 50 percent of the
money spent to provide medical expense benefits for employees and
dependents.
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IN. '. I I OV1COsT CO'NTIZOLS

Stren gthening comliprehensive Iealth lIanning, providing additional
Health Manpower, and promoting ambiulatory care are all essential

ingredients for improvingthe avibiity of health care and doing so
at a lower overall cost. It is also essentlat tthat cost contl-rols be Iintro-

duced In order to slow the iipwvarO spiral of health-care costs.
Xccordin'lv Aetna Life S Casualty proposes:
A. That. no Federal loan or grant for a specific health facility or

service be m defl~l unless the. project is certified by the appropriate com-
prehensive. heal ih-planning agency as an essential need, and, in the case
of a grant nthat the need is of high priorit.

B. That. eimbursmcnt of health-care services under all Federal
programs be subject to the following conditions:

(1) That care will be coxeed only in those health-care insti-
tutions which have a review committee of qualified physicians
that. effectively check whether the services rendered are of good
quality and 11 are necessary for the proper treatment of the patient,
and whoSe management takes effective action with respect to
adverse find ins of the review conimi ttee.

(2) That the professional services of physicians and allied
health pe.rsolniel be subject to effective peer review and that no
payment slall be made for any professional service which is found
to be unnecessary.

(3) That no payment ibe made for that portion of a fee charged
by a physicians or allied health personnel which exceeds the pre-
vailing Ievel of fees in the community.

(4) And that. the services of a. health-care institution be paid
for on a "controlled charges" basis and that no payment. shall be
made unless the institution uses controlled charges for all its
pat iclts.

Under the controlled-charges system, each institution would budget
its expenses for the fiscal year and establish charges for services that
should produce the income assumed by the budget. The cost of capital
would be includable in the budget, and hence in the charges to patients,
only to the extent that the capital expenditure had been approved by
the applicable coinprehensive health planning agency. The institution
would file its budget and its charges with a reviewing agency com-
posed of representatives of consumers, insurers, and health-care
institutions.

Should the budget reveal that the institution apparently would
not operate efficiently, in comparison with comparable institutions
providing comparable services, or the charge-s appear out of line, the
reviewig agency would request a revised budget and revised charges.
Filed charges would be deemed to be acceptable by the reviewing
agency unless it acted to the contrary within 60 days of the filing. The
reviewing agency would be able, however, to request a prospective
change at a later date. For valid reasons, budgets and charges could
be revised during the year in accordance with the foregoing
procedures.

V. EXTEND AVAILABILITY OF COVERAGE TO ALL

I have emphasized that our major problem is to improve the avail-
ability of acceptable health care. We must not, lose sight, however, of
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the fact that at least 11 percent of the popuhtio under age Go has no
heah h insurance at all and that the poor need assistance with fi-
naic1ing and adequate level of health-care coverage. Solving this
latter problem need not be as costly to the Government as it might
appear. icoeeunr

At least 00 prcnt of the population under 65.is covered under
em pIoyer-sipionsored group medical-expense insurance programs, some
quite rich in scope. It is logical to build on this private health insur-
ance in extending the availability of health insurance to all. For ex-
ample, group plans could covsr permanent parl-time employees and
even temlporarv elployees where the temporary employment is ex-
pected to be at least a calendar lusterr. When employment is suspended
due to layoff or labor dispute, some provision for continuation of the

group coverage could be made. Most important of all, when an em-

ployee becomes totally disabled, he could be permitted to continue his
coverage until becoming elig ible for medicare.
A. Min mn standZards fo group mdical-expense plans

Accordingly, Aetna Lif & Casualty proposes that the Federal Gov-
ernment limit the deductibity' of an employer's expenditure for
medical-expense benefits for employees andi their dependents to 50
percent instead 01 the present 100 percent if the plan does not include
all of the following features:

(1) That eligiblity tor coverage include all full-time and all part-
time employees working at least 20 hours a week for at least 13 weeks
of the year. Inclusion of tle insurance industry's model coordination-
of-benefits clause is recommended to avoid costly over-insurance.

(2) That coverage continue for at least I month during a layoff or
labor dispute with no increase in required employee contributions, with
provision for continuation for up to 11 more months during such lay-
off or labor dispute subject to the employee's paying the lull cost of
the coverage.

(3) That coverage continue (luring a period of illness or injury up
to a maxinum of 6 nionths with no greater employee contributions
being required than would have been had the employee remained
actively at work. If at the end of the 6-month period the employee
were totally disabled, coverage would be continued for as long as total
disability continued but not lbyond the dae lie first })eomes eligible
for benefits under title XVIII of the Social Securitv Act. The
employee would not be required to contribute more for such continued
coverage than he would have paid had he remained a healthy, active
employee.

(4) That coverage continue for dependent children who are totally
disabled, provided the child were 'insured under the plan prior to
age 19 and became disabled prior to that age. This continuation would
remain in effect until the child recovered or became eligible for bene-
fits under title XVIII of: the Social Security Act. The employee would
not be required to contribute more for such coverage than would have
been required werethe child a dependent under age 19.

Admittedly, the foregoing does nothing to help the hardcore unem-
ployed, the near-poor whose employers do not provide group medical-
expense insurance, and the self-employed who are unmsuiirable because
of poor health. These three classes of people need Government assist-
ance in financing their health care. This assistance would be more
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acceptable if it were in the form of a subsidy for private health insur-
ance rather than tim present welf are type of payment.
B. Uniform insured pan for poor, near-poor, and zsninsurabies

According, Aetna Life & Casualty proposes:
(1) That the Federal Government encourage each State to make

available, through a reinsurance pool underwritten by all carriers,.a
uniform plan of health-insuranec2 benefits to the poor, near-poor, and
uninsurables.

(2) That the uniform plan be operated like a group plan with all
the administration being performed by one carrier or a set of carriers
chosen by the State with the corncurrence of the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfar-.

(3) That the benefits provided by the plan be at least the minimum
benefits specified by the Federal logislation creating the program. (See
exhibit I1)

(4) That poor families would be defined in the law as those whose
adjusted income for the precedini calendar year was less than a speci-
fied dollar amount, which would b uniform for all States. The
adjusted .income would be gross earnings less the sum of the $600
personal exeiptions allowed in tho income tax law. This would avoid
the rigorous means tests which some States have applied in adminis-
terin the imledicaid program and simplify and rediice the cost of
adiinsration.

(5) That the upper' income limit for the por be tile lower income
limit for the near poor anid that there he an upper income lmit for the
near poor specified in the law and uniform for all States. The near
poor would be required to make a contribution towards the cost of
their coverage, which would be a percentafre of the adjusted income
for the calendar year on which their elighibilityfor coveraeju as based.
The percentage would range from a very nominal figure for those who
are just above the lower come limit to an amount which approxi-
mated the full cost of 'the premium for those just below the upper
income limit for tihe near poor.

(6) That an uninsurable person would be defined in the law as one
who had attempted to purchase private health insurance providing
the minimum benefits prescribed by law for State uniform plans and
who had either been completely rejected or offered the coverage at a
premium rate in excess of that required by the State's uniform plan
for uninsurable people. Each uninsurable person electing to partici-
pate in the State's uniform plan would be required to pay a contri-
bution reflecting in part his very high claim costs with the balance
being borne by the pool as a whole. If the uninsurable individual were
a member of a family, the insurable members of the family would
secure whatever private coverage they desired for themselves from
the carrier of their choice.

(7) That participation in the uniform plan would be voluntary
except that the State would be obligated to include any family to
whom cash assistance is provided.

(8) That the policy year of the pool program would run from
July 1 of one year through June 30 of the following year. Premiums,
contributions, and coverage would be provided for the entire policy
year regardless of when te individual actually applied for coverage



during that year. (This provision is necessary since some people will
not apply for coverage until after they become sick.)

(9) Tht all carriers, profit and nonprofit,, licensed in the State to
write medical expense benefits would share any losses suffered by the
pool and would be allowed an appropriate risk charge for assuming
this risk.

(10) That the admllinistering carrier or carriers would set the pre-
1mm rates for the uni form plan for each year with the ad vice and

consent of a nonman actuarial coinittee a)ppointe(l by the Governor
of the State from among actuaries reconniended by the other carriers.

(11) That the State's cost of the program would be the excess of
the premiums charged by the pool over the contributions made by
the near poor and the uninsurables. This cost would be shared by
the Federal Government on a basis related to the difference between
the per capita income of the states and the per capita income of the
Nation, with a minimum Federal contribution of 65 percent for all
States whose average per capital income was higher than the national
average and with a maximuin Federal participation of 90 percent. To
the extent that a State wished to provide more than the minimum
benefits required by the law, it would be permitted to do so. However,
the extra premium required for the additional benefits would be shared
by the Federal Government at a rate equal to 75 percent of its sharing
rate for the min)inimum benefits.

We believe that each family is responsible for insuring its own
medical expenses with assistance, where appropriate, from the Gov-
ernment. At the same time, we recognize that no insured plan can
soundly provide benefits for every single dollar of medical expense
that a family might incur. Thus, the Nation needs a catastrophe medi-
cal program under which each family would be responsible for its
own medcal expDenses up to portion of its income,-or up to tiemmunt
of its insurance, if greater. The State would pay any medical expenses
incurred in any given year in excess of the family's responsibility.

Obviously, such a program could not be instituted overnight by any
State, even with Federal assistance. Instead, the program should be
phased in gradually, starting with the poor,.thien the near poor, and
fmally the balance of the population.

Before embarking on an open end medical expense program of this
type, Congress should be aware of the tremendous cost of providing
room and board for those people, primarily the elderly, who are not
physically able to feed and clothe themselves or take care of their
daily personal needs. Congress should determine whether this is a
medical problem, the cost of which should be covered under the State
catastrophe programs, or a social problem which could more effectively
be met through some other means. The problem exists. It is an enormous
one. The question is how best to solve it.

C. Catastrophe rnedical ex pense program
Specifically, Aetna Life & Casualty proposes:
(1) That the Federal Government encourage each State to set up

a catastrophe medical program by agreeing to share the cost at a rate
equal to 75 percent of the sharing rate applicable in that State for
a pool program of minimum benefits as described in section B above.

(2) That the Federal Government specify that its sharing would
initially be available only with respect to the poor and would specify

tRS:3
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a tune schedule. under which its sharing wold become available for
the near poor and final lythe entire 0opult1o.

(3) That the Feder 'iGoverniient would spwcify the types o f eI-
cal expenses eligible for inclusion fOr purposes of Federal sharIn-
initially, andi provide a tlime scdu le forin(cud1( 'ind(ditional expense

(4) That the amount of the annual ed((ct ible under the catastrohe -
program-the amount of me ic-il exnue s the f:1iv would be respon-
sible for before it. wouhl be eliilblc to he th&e lanidce of its expenses
paid for by the catastrophe. prog-am---would be set by Cong-ress in ae
enabling legislation. The deductible would be such as to Ie zero 1r
the poor and then rapidly increase to give th6 aver worker ammie
incentive to secure adequate health insurance, which would at leIst
cover his deductible. An illustrative scale of deductibles is attached
hereto as Exhibit II.

VI. ESTABLISH A NATIONAL ADvIORIY hEALTh COUNCIL

Health care ani lealt~h(are 1p1(1leS are so complex to(lav that no
President and his Cabinet can be hily informed. it seems (lesirae,
therefore, that the President and his Cabinet have available the advice
of a group of experts in the provision an(d insuring of health care who
would be indlependent of political pressures.

Accordingly, Aetna Li & C-( salty proposes:
(1) Thait a Nationl 1 1 fdth Advisory council be appointed by

the President of the United states.
(2) That the council be of limited size, say nine members, each

serving for a 3-year term -iVth the initial terms on a staTered basis.
(3) That the council encompass a -broad spectrum of those asso-

ciated with the delivery, financing and receipt of medical care, includ-
ing in particular a consumer representative and a State administrator
of health programs.

(4) That the council be responsible for keeping the President and
his abinet advised about the major problems in the field of health
care and for recommending: the priorities that should be established
for allocating available funds or manpower to solve such problems,
the agency that should administer any given governmental.health-
care program, and the governmental health-care programs that should
be revised or discontinued because they are ineffective or no longer
serve an essential need of the Nation.

Our present. health-care system is not working as well as it should.
Some people do not have access to acceptable care because of income
or place of residence. All find that good medical care is becoming
increasingly expensive. The shortage of health-care personnel grows
more critical daily. Catastrophe looms behind the approaching crisis.

We are confident that these problems can be solved by bold, imagina-
tive action. The comprehensive and interrelated programs proposed
by Aetna Life & Casualty build on the strengths of all the elements of
our present system. They combine the unsurpassed flexibility, innova-
tiveness and managerial skills of the private sector with the unique
economic capacity of the public sector. Out of this cooperative en-
deavor would arise a new partnership of unprecedented scale and
potential.

We are prepared to enter such a partnership. We invite Federal,
State and local governments, our fellow insurance companies and all
Other interested parties from the private sector to join us in thispartnership.
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"Ameriplan," from a report of the Special Committee on the Provision of

Health Services, American Hospital Association, November 1970.

AMER1 LAN: ITS G0AL AND
PRGRAMS

i-Wi The importance of providing good health care for all should be self-

evident. Although we have done much in the United States to create

outstanding health care institutions, to educate and train competent

physicians and hospital administrators, and to provide excellent care

for many of our citizens-accomplishmerits of which we may be justly

proud-much remains to be done, and urgently.

i-= As a nation we must provide better quality, more convenient health

care for all the people, at reasonable cost, and in a manner in keeping

with human dignity. This must be done because we accept orne basic,

irreducible principle:

-W3 Health care is an inherent legal right of each individual
and of all the people of the United States.

-004 From this principle four corollaries follow:

(1) it is a function of health care to enhance the dignity of

the individual and to promote better community life for

all;

(2) it is a function of government to assure the preservation

and maintenance of the health of all the people;

-007 (3) health care must be available without regard to any per-

son's ability to pay and without regard to race, creed,

color, sex,or age;

(4) health services must be so organized and located that

they are readily accessible to all.

&9 This basic principle and its corollaries can be best and most rapidly

implemented through a new nationwide system for the delivery of
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health services, to be known as AMERIPLAN to symbolize the unit-

ing of all the health resources of the United States for better care.

Goals

o To be truly effective and relevant to the problems and opportunities
before us, the AMERIPLAN system for the delivery of health serv-
ices must have the potential to meet the goals which follow. Some of
these goals may be-relatively easy to attain. Others are more difficult,
calling for long-range planning and large investments of money and
manpower. Some require little change from the present manner in
which health services are delivered; others require considerable
changing of habits, commitments and even laws. And some are goals
that wil become more sharply defined in coming years.

Oli 1. A system for the delivery of health services must be de-
veloped which has as a primary objective the optimum
health care of each and every person. Untreated illness
in the community must be sought out and treated.

1-012 2. The system for the delivery of health services must focus
on individual needs, must be personalized through the
skills and -humanity of health personnel, and must pre-
serve the dignity of the individual.

3. The system for the delivery of health services must as-
sure that no person becomes financially dependent or
suffers loss of dignity as a result of illness or accident.

1-014 4. The system must assure that all children are provided
with preventive health care and that -no child suffers
from untreated illness.

1-015 5. The system for the delivery of health services must pro-
vide comprehensive health care. It must be able to pro-
vide the following components of care to each individual
as needed: health maintenance, primary care, specialty
care, restorative care, and health-related custodial care.
Comprehensive health care must be developed as rap-
idly as possible.

6. The system must be provided financial incentives for en-1-016
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couraging utilization of ambulatory facilities, extended
care and nursing home facilities, and home care pro-
grams, rather than the present incentives which encour-
age reliance predominantly on hospitalization.

1-01.7 7. The system must be oriented to the maintenance of per-
sonal good health and to the prevention of illness, in con-
trast with the present system which is primarily oriented
to the treatment of illness after it becomes acute.

118 The system must be provided financial incentives for
keeping people well and, if they are ill, for making them
well as soon as possible.

1-19 8. The system must support only those providers that meet
standards of effectiveness, quality, and efficiency.

1HMO Health care institutions providing quality care in the
most economic manner must be continued and devel-
oped; institutions not providing such care roust be as-
sisted to do so; and institutions unwilling or incapable of
providing such care must not be supported.

1021 9. The system for the delivery of health services must in-
clude the private as well as the public sector of the
health field.

1-022 The predominant concern and mission of all health care
institutions must be the public interest even though their
ownership may be private.

1-023 In order to maximize innovation and preserve the bene-
fits of alternative choice, the system must consist of a
multiplicity of organizations with varied types of owner-
ship and organizational forms.

1-024 10. The system must be designed so that at the outset it
provides care for persons suffering from alcoholism, drug
abuse, and acute mental illness.

I - 2 The system must also be designed so that long-term
mental health care, non-health-related custodial care,
and institutional care provided by all federal, state and
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local governimental hospital systems will be integrated
into the total system within a reasoriablc tine.

1.020 11. Prograins to resolve those sociological an(d environimer-
tal problems that affect: the health of individuals must be

coordinated aid integrated with the system for the deliv-

ery of health care.

1-027 The failure to resolve acute sociological and eliviroi-
mental problems such as poverty, drug abuse, and air poI-
lution adds to the cost and amount of necessary health

care of individuals. It must be realized that the pace at
which these problems are addressed and solved directly
affects the organizational burdens and total effectiveness

of the health care system.

Ioms To accomplish these goals, the existing system for the delivery of
health services must be substantially restructured, including both the

methods of delivering health services and the methods of financing

health services, so that all available resources may be utilized to pro-
vide better health care to all at a reasonable cost.

9 Therefore, AMERIPLAN has been formulated with priorities given

to the accomplishment of these goals, and with the hard choices

made of where scarce fiscal, organizational, and manpower resources
should be allocated.

1-030 AMERIPLAN incorporates methods of financing as one component
of restructuring the system for the delivery of health care. Thus it
differs significantly from many current proposals that deal only with
the financing of health services and fail to provide a solution to the
problem of establishing necessary standards and an organized system

for the delivery of health services throughout the nation.

The Health Care Corporation

1-031 The basic innovation of AMERIPLAN is an organization called a

Health Care Corporation having the resources necessary to provide

truly comprehensive health care to a defined population. The estab-

lishment of Health Care Corporations would allow the health field to

move from what some have called a cottage industry to a modern,
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coordinated and comprehensive system for the delivery of health

care.

1o.32 To permit the establishment and growth of Health Care Corpora-

tions, and to assure uniform avaikbility of adequate health services

throughout the country, legislation would be enacted by the federal

governmentt which would require the adoption of federal regulations

defining the scope, standards of quality, and comprehensiveness of

health services and stating the benefits to be provided for all of the

people. These regulations would be administered at the state level

with care being provided locally by Health Care Corporations.

13 Health Care Corporations would have the following characteristics:

SJ24 (1) Each Health Care Corporation would synthesize man-

agement, personnel, and facilities into a corporate struc-

ture with the capacity and responsibility to deliver the

five components of comprehensive health care to the

community: health maintenance, primary care, specialty

care, restorative care, and health-related custodial care.

1.035 (2) 1 Icalth Care Corporations would cover the comprehen-

sive health needs of every geographic area and of all of

the population, with some health Care Corporations

spanning geographic and political boundaries where

necessary to assure that all persons have access to care.

All persons would have the opportunity and be encour-

aged to join Health Care Corporations.

1-036 (3) The Health Care Corporation would assure optimum

service to the community by physicians. Every practic-

ing physician would have the opportunity to be affili-

ated with a Health Care Corporation, and physicians

would have the opportunity and could accept the

responsibility of participating in the management of

Health Care Corporations.

1-37 Various forms of medical practice, including group prac-

tice, would be permitted within the Health Care Corpo-

ration.

1.038 (4) The Health Care Corporation would be responsible for

providing professional peer review and other mech-
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anisms to evaluate the quality of all health care on a con-
tinuinT basis. Such evaluation of quality would he an in-

tegral part of AMETIPLAN and a basic responsibility of

the Health Care Corporation.

1-039 (5) The Health Care Corpcratio would identify its man-
power needs, and be responsible for the inservice educa-
tion and training of its health manpower and the recruit-

ment of all health personnel for its providers,

1-040 (6) The proper growth of Health Care Corporations would

only occur through the most appropriate, economical

use of all resources. Enforceable regulatory controls
would be established by legislation in each state to as-

sure that needs would be met without unnecessary con-

struction or duplication of facilities and services.

(7) Each Health Care Corporation would develop a suitable

mechanism by which the community could express its

health needs and through which the Corporation could

actively, respond.All personsin. the community would
have a role in identifying how health services would be

provided, in determining how care could be made more

accessible, and how the delivery of care could best sup-

port the dignity of the individual and his family.

AMERIPLAN Health Benefits

1*42 Constructive change in any system occurs only when those using the

system, those financing the system and those delivering care within
the system are motivated to change. The health care system is no ex-

ception. Therefore levers must be supplied to motivate change.

1043 The lever to motivate change by those using the system and those fi-

nancing the system would be the better quality and greater accessi-

bility of health care, and the new health maintenance benefits that

would be created at reasonable cost by establishing Health Care Cor-

porations. The lever to motivate health care providers to establish

Health Care Corporations would be the strong demand for these

changes by those who use and finance health care.

1-44 AMERIPLAN would utilize both federal government and private fi-

CR-4
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nancing. All health care benefits that are tax-supported would be fi-
nanced at the federal level, and all present federal and private
sources of financing, including prepayment plans and health insu-
ance companies would be utilized. The broader AMERIPLAN bene-
fit packages would make Medicare and Medicaid no longer neces-
sary.

1i- Under benefits proposed for AMERIPLAN, for the first time in the
history of our country all of the people would be secure from becom-
ing financially dependent or suffering loss of dignity as a result of ill-
ness or accident. The total benefit packages of AMERIPLAN, when
interrelated and delivered through Health Care Corporations, would
encompass a scope of benefits never before available to any individ-
ual or group and at a cost this nation could afford.

1-046 (1) Health Maintenance and CatastrophicfIllnesslBenefits
Package: This package would be the keystone of. AM-
ERIPLAN. It would consist of benefits for health main-
tenance and benefits to protect every person in the
United States against the major costs of catastrophic ill-
ness or accident. These benefits would be paid for by
the federal government in whole for the poor, and in
part for the near-poor through general federal revenues,
and for the aged and all others by a tax collected
through the Social Security mechanism.

1 47 Benefits to protect against the cost of catastrophic ill-
ness or accident would become operative depending
upon annual family income level, size of family, and
amount of health care expenditures. Accordingly, the
poor would receive the benefits immediately after ex-
hausting the benefits of the Standard Benefits Package,
whereas persons with higher incomes would have to ex-
pend a predetermined amount before becoming eligible
for these benefits.

1a4 To be eligible for the Health Maintenance and Cat-
astrophic Illness Benefits Package, to which all persons
would be entitled, each person would have to demon-
strate that he has purchased or been provided with the
Standard Benefits Package and has registered with a
Health Care Corporation.
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1-O49 (2) Standard Benefits ailckage: All persons would be uni-
formly covered by -this package, offered by Jprepaym ent

plans and private health insurancee companies. Its bene-

fits vould consist of four components of care-primary,
specialty, restorative, and health-related costadial care.

These four components of care would provide all of the

care most frequently required, such as physicians' serv-

ices and acute hospital cAre, and would emphasize arn-

bulatory services.

1-050 This Standard Benefits Package would be paid for in

whole for the poor and in part for the near-poor through

general federal revenues. For the aged, the Standard
Benefits Package would be paid for by a tax collected

through the Social Security mechanism. All other per-

sons would purchase the. Standard Benefits Package
from prepayment plans and private insurance compa-
nries.

+(3) Supplemental Benefits: One of the .basic precepts of

AMERIPLAN would be that within reasonable limits
those who are able to pay for their care should do so.

Accordingly, for those persons there would be a gap be-

tween the benefits provided under the Standard Bene-
fits Package and the benefits for protection against the

cost of catastrophic illness or accident, provided in the

Health Maintenance and Catastrophic Illness Benefits

Package. Various packages of supplemental benefits to

fill this gap would be available through prepayment
plans and private health insurance for those who wish to
purchase them.

The Concept of AMERIPLAN

1-052 A unique characteristic of AMERIPLAN is that it provides a blue-
print of a nationwide system for the delivery of health services that

can be implemented today by the health field. Often a field of en-

deavor waits until change is thrust upon it from the outside. How-

ever, it is possible for the health field to use AMERIPLAN to make

changes now, before the enactment of legislation, and thus play a

centrA role in shaping the future course of AMERIPLIN.
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13 A MERIPLAN would be implemented upon passage of federal legis-
lation starting the benefits to bo provided all the people and permit-
ting the adoption of federal regulationCs for the scope, standards of
quality, and comprehensiveness of health services.

oss The federal legislation would result in the establishment by caeh
state Iecislature of State Health Commissions to regulate Health
Care Corporations and be responsible for the approval of these Cor-
porations ard their operation.

i.5i Federal and state legislation should be passed as soon as possible so
that the system could be fully 'implemented within several years.
AMEBIPLAN could develop rapidly-within the decade of the 70's-
and should within that ime embrace the entire health field and
cover all the people.

i456 Most significantly, the implementation of ANERIPLAN could has-
ten commitments 1by all health professionals, especially physicians, to
join with health care institutions in a corporate responsibility to pro-
vide good health care for all. And AMERIPLAN would provide the
primary method through which the public could participate responsi-
bly in determining the future of the nation's health care system.

i 57 Many segments of the health care field such as medical schools ,gov-
ernmental hospitals, and professional groups would contribute mark-
edly toward the development of AMEBIPLAN. Because of the
constraints of time, details of their participation are omitted from
this report, in favor of spelling out in greater detail the participation
of one group, the physicians, as lenders in determining the quality of
care. But in formulating the concept of AMERIPLAN, due consider-
ation has been given to the impact of the system on all such groups.
It is hoped that the many committees currently studying the roles of
health professionals, organization of institutions and services, and
standards of quality of health care will join in an effort to develop
AMEBIPLAN and contribute to its concept so that all of the best
thinking of the health field may be used in the public interest.

145- In summary, many details of AMERIPLAN remain for delineation at
some future time. The recommendations of this report are intention-
ally flexible to permit the widest range of alternative solutions and to
encourage an immediate beginning to the restructuring of the na-
tion's health care system.
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NATIONAL HEALTH{ - IN-ISURANCE-
MESSAGE FROM THE- PRESIDENT
OF THRE UNITED STATES (H. DOC.
NO. 92-49)
The SPEAKER laid before the House

the following message -from the Presi~
dent. of the United States; which wa-s
read and referred to the Committee of
the Whole House on 'ti-e State of the
Union and ordered to be printed:
To the Congress of the United States:

In the last twelve months alone, Amer-
ica's medical bill went up eleven per-
cent, from $63 to $70 billion. In the
last ten years, it has climbed 170 percent,
from the $26 billion level in 1960. ThIen
we were spending 5.3 percent of our
Gross National Product on health; today
we devote almost 7% of our GN? to
health expenditures.

This growing investment in health h-as
been led by the Federal Govermnent. In
1960, Washington spent $3.5 billion on
medical needs-13 percent of the total.
This year it will spend $21 bilion-or
about 30 percent of the nation's spend-
ing In this area. -,

But what are 'we getting for all this
money? .

For most Americans, the result of our
expanded investment has been more
medical care and care of higher qual-
ity. A profession of impressive new tech-
niques, powerful new drugs, and splendid
new facilities has developed over the
past decade. During that same time,
there has been a six percent drop in the
number of days each year that Ameri-
ce-nas are disabled. Clearly there is much
that is right with American medicine.

But there is also much that -is wrong.
One of the biggest problems is that

fully 60 percent of the growth in medical
expenditures in the last ten years has
gone not for additional services but
merely to meet price inflation., Since

1960,' medical Costs have gone up twce
as fast as the cost o- living. Hospital
costs have risen -sve times as s as
other Prices. For growing numbers of
Ar--ican, the ccst of care is becoming
prohibitive. Anrd even those vho c-
affot rd most car remay fxnd theselves
impoverihed by a catastrophic medical
expendire. ,

The shortcmngs of our health ca'e
system are manifested in othe-r ways as
well. For somrne Aueci-a-sc
those who live in re-ote rural areas or
in the inner cify--care isin-'ly not
available. The quality of medicne -varies
widely with geogxraphy and income. Pri-
rary cae physcians and outp-atient
facilities are in s-hort supply in any
areas, and most of our people have trou-
ble obtaining medical attention short
notice. Bccuse wep pay so little attention
to preventing csease and treating it
early, too mansy P-er uget sick and need
intesive treatment.

Our re--ord, then, is not as good as it-
should b -jvCosts I k eted but
values have nor kept pace. Ve are in-
vesting more of ur nation's resources in
the healtL of our p-ople but we are rot
getting ,full return on our investment.

BUIS YNIG A ONTAL aIH"ALTHS STRATEGY

Things do not hava to be this way. We
can change the-sc condi-indeed, we
must change the ifv "e are to fulfill our
promise as a nato-. Good health care
shrul - s" re I vai'a.le to all of our
citizens,

It w1i not be easy for our nation to
achieve -his goaL It ill be impossible
to achieve it without a new sense-of pur-
pose and a ne" spirit of discipline. That
is why I erm "caing toda not only for
.newXr ogr~am)nd 0 n,-" 'erelyf or more.
money but for so--etting more--for a
new approach which is equal to the con-
plesity ofc ur chl-enx s. I an calling
today for a iew Nticjnual -ath Strate-
gy that will maarsial a variety o forces
in a coodinated assault on a variety of
problems.

This new strategy should be built on
four basIc principles.

1. Assiring Equal Access. Although
the Federal O"ernment shhud be
viewed as only one of several partners in
this reforming effort, it does bear a spe-
cial responsibility to help all citizens
achieve equal access to our health care
system. Just as our National Government
has movrd to provide equal opportunity
in areas such as education, employment
and voting, so we must now work to ex-
pand the opportunity for all citizens to
obtain a decent standard of medical
care. We must do. all we can to remove
any racial, economic, social or geographic
barriers which now prevent any of our
citizens from obtaining adequate health
protection. For without good health, no
man 's fully utilize his other oppor-
tunities.

2. Balancing Spply and Demand. It
does little good, however, to increase the
demand for care uness we also increase
the supply. Ylielping more people pay for
more care does ite good unless more
care is available. TUK1 axiom was ignored
when Medicaid and Medicare were cre-
ated-and the nation paid a high price
for that error. The expect"tions of many

beneficiaries were not met and a zve e
inflation in neical cross was coM.-
pounded.

Rising demand should not be a "-ce
of anxiety in our country. It is,ae
a sign c0 our success in achieving ecuau
opportunity, a measure of our ef.e -
ness in reducing the arriers to care. But
since the Federal Goverrsent is help-
ing to remove those bartiers, it also has a
responsibility for what happens ater
they are rd1uced. We mus so J 4tat
our approach to heath prcbles:3 a
balanced appr-oach. We ust be su_ cLat
our healthare sstem iS ready and able
to welcome its new clients.

3. Organizing for Ef-iency. A we
move toward these goal- mbust rcog'
nize that we cannot bs ov buy cur way
to better medicine. We have a-rea dylben
trying that too long. We have beea per-
suaded, too often, that the plan that cu-st
the most will h the most-and too
often we have been dsappnouned.

We cannot be abused of having under-
financed our medical -rbmnot by a
long shot, We have, however, this
money pcbrly-reenfOc-ing ieqUties
and rewarding i-neficie es and acng
the burden of greater new demsnds on
the same ld system which could not
meet the old ones. -

Tle toughest question we ace then is
not how much we should spend bu: ho-ic
we should spend it. It must be oars goal
not merely to finance a more espenrave
medical system but to organize a Moae
effleient- onp.

There are two particularly useful ways
of doing this:

A. Emp,7sisig hca'- it.-c-e
In rost cascs our present ,edcal s

-oeaesepoD5C'alY-pOpl .OVe tO
it in moments of ditresz-when they Fe-
quire its mot s pssPe serVic\s. Yet
both the system and ths lit sres s-rcd
be better off if less epn
could be delivered orn a mre regUax
b a i s.

if more of ou resourcs Werein,,Si
in preventing sickness and accidents,
fewer would have to be spent on c-ody
cures. If we gave more attentOn to treat-
ing illness in its early stages, then we
would be less troubled by acute dis.
in short, we should build a true "health"
system-and not a sicknesss" - stem
alone. We should work to maintain
health and not merely to restore in

B. Preserving Cost Cconsciosaess. As
we determine just who should bear the
various costs of health car-a, we should
remember that only as people are aware
of those costs wil they be moivated to
reduce them. When consumers par vir-
tually nothing for services and when, at
the same tLme, those who provide series
know that all their costs will aLso be
met, then. neither the consumer nor the
provider has an incentive to use the sis-
tem efficiently. When thtt hapges, un-
necessary demand can muiOLY, sarce
resources can be squandered and the
shortage of' services can become even
more acute.

Those who are hurt the most b such
developments are often those whose med-
ical needs are most presan. While costs
should never be a barrier to pr-oiding
needed care, it is imprtant that -we rp!-
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serve som e cement c0fcost constioumsess
within r medicUl system.

4. Endding on- Strmifrths. We shuldO ya avoid hold ~ 1the whole of our
health care system responsible for fail-
ures in some of it parts. There is a nat-
ural temptat n in deling with any
complex problem to say: "Let us wpe
the slate clean and start from scratch."
But to do this-to dismantle our entire
health insurance system, for eXumple--1
would be to ignore those important parts
of the system which have provided use-
ful service. While it would be wrong to
Ignore any weaknesses in our present sys-
tem, it would be equally wrong to sacri-
floe its strengths.

One of those strengths is the diversity
of our syastenaa-nd the range of choice
it therefore provides to doctors and pa-
tients alike. I believe the public will al-
ways be better served by a pluralistic
system than by a monolithic one, by a
system which creates many effective cen-
ters of responsibility-both public and
Drivate-rather than one that concen-
trate authority in a single governmtental
ource.

This does not men tha we must al-
0W, each part of the system to go. its
own independent way, -withosernse of
coann p roe. We mlast encourage
greater cooperation and build better co-
ordhmtion-but not by fosteing uni-
formaity and elminatin choice. One ef-
fective wv of ifluencing the system is
by structurng~ incentives which reward
people for helping to achieve rational
goals without forcing thenr decisions or
dictating shve way they are carried out.
The American people have always shown
a unique capwity to move voward co.n-
mioin goals in varied ways. Our effortsto

reff.)Tn 717-aci Ae i'wll be
more efcetive if they build on this
strength,

These, shen, are certam cardinal prin-
ciples on which our Naional Health
Strategy should be built. To implement
this strategy, I now propose for the con-
sideration of the Congress the following
six pobit program. It begins with meas-
ures designed to increase and improve
the supply of medical care and concludes
with a program which will help people
Dyay for the care they require.

A. *OUGAN NG THE DiLIVERY OF SERVICE

In recent years, a new method for de-
livering health services has achieved
growing respect. This new approach has
two essential attributes. It brings togeth-
er a comprehensive range of medical serv-
ices in a single organization so that a
patient is assured of convenient access
to all of them. And it provides needed
services for a fixed contract fee which is
paid in advance by all subscribers.

Such an organization can have a va-
rity of forms and names and sponsors.
One of the strengths of this new concept,
in fact, is its great flexibility. The gen-
eral term which has been applied to all
of these units is "HMO"-"Health Main-
tenance Organization."

The most important advantage of
Health Maintenance Organization is
that they increase the value of the serv-
ices a consumer receives for each health
dollar. This happens, first because such
organizations provide a strong financial

incentive for bx tar prventive care and
for pr cte ecr-r- .

Undert Tradit'C'n_ -teMS, doctors aIsd
h-ospit-ls are aI - e ecton a sPece
vorkx ha - T r asses they
treat-and the m z:or-v r i they ren-
<ero-the morel hef iniome rises. Tis
does not mean, of course, that they do
any less than their very best to make
people well. But it Ci oeas mean that there
is no economic incntive for themu to
concentrate on -keeg p rjeople healthy.

A fixed-price con-vrac for comprvehen--
sive care reverses this illogical incentive.
Under this arrangem- nt, i ncom grows
not with the numbrc ul ldys a person is
sick but with the um-"er of days he is
well. hMO's therefore haVe a stron f-
nadial interest in Preventng lnss' Or,
failing that, in trealin-g It in its early
stages, promoting a thorough n-covery,
and prevetig anY reoccurrence. Like
doctors in ancient China, they are paid
to keep their clients healthy. For them,
economic interests viiork to reenforce
their professional in teres.

At the same time, BMOs a re motivated
to function more eicntly. When pro-
viders are paid rercactively for each of
their services, in ci-n ies can often be
subsidized. Sonmeti-nes, in fact, inefi
ciency is rewarded-a when a patient
who does not need to be hospitahzed Ls
treated in a hospital so that ne can c.l-
lect on his insurance. On the other han,.
if an 1HfO is wasteful of timy or talent
or facilities, it cannci p"ss those extra
costs. on to the consm-ner or to anI m~
surance company. Its budget for te
year is deteinined i advance by the
number of its subscribers. From tha,
point on it is penalized for going over
Its budget and rewarded for staying
under it.

11n an MiMO, in other words, cost con-
sciousness is fostered. Such an organi-
zation cannot afford to waste resmorces-
that costs more mcey in the short ru.
Hut neither can it afford to economize
in ways which ht patients-for that
increases song-run expenses.

The HiMO also organizes medical re-
sources in a way that is more convenient
for patients and more responsive to their
needs. There was a time when every
housewife had to go to a variety of shops
and markets and pushcarts to buy her
family's groceries. Then along came the
supermarket--makng her shopping
chores much easie:- and also giving her
a wider range of choice and lower prices.
The HIMO provides similar advantages in
the medical field. Rather than forcing
the consumer to thread his way through
a complex maze of separate services and
specialists, it makcs a full range of re-
sources available throug- a single or-
ganization-of ten at a single stop-and
makes it more likely that the right coi-
bination of resources will be utilized.

Because a team can often work more
efficiently than isolated individuals, each
doctor's energies g further in a Health
Maintenance Organization-twice as far
according to some studies. At the same
time, each patient retains the freedom
to choose his own personal doctor. In
addition, services can more easily be
made available at night and on week-
ends in an HIMO. Because many doctors
often use the same facilities and equip-

ment and can shara theexpense of rood-
ical assistants and bui-iness personnel,
overhead co-sts can be sharply curtailed.
Physicians benefit from the stimulation
that comes from working with fellow
professionals mho can share their prob-
lems, apprecia'e their accomplishmnents
and readily offer their counsel and as-
sistance. iMO's offer doctors other ad-
vantages as w rell, including a moore regu-
lar work schedule, better opportunities
for continuing education, lesser finan-
cial risks upon first entering practice,
and generally lower rates for inalprac-
tice insurance.
. Some seven million Americans are now
enrolled in HMO's-and the number is
growing. Studies show that they are re-
ceiving high quality care at a signifi-
cantly lower cost-as much as one-
fourth- to one-third lower than tradi-
tional care in some areas. They go to hos-
pitals less often and they spend less time
there when they go. Days spent in the
hospital each year for those who belong
to iMO's are only three-fourths of the
national average.

Patients and practitioners alIke are
enthusiastic about this organizational
concept. So is this administration. That
is why we proposed legislation last -March
to enable Msedicare recipients to join
such programss. That is why I am now
making the following additional recom-
mendations:

1. We should require public and pri-
vate health insurance plans to allow ben-
eficiaries to use their plan to purchase
membership in a Health Maintenance
Organization when one is available.
When, for example, a union and an emi
ployer negotiate a contract which in-
cludes health insurance for all workers,
each worker should -have the-right -to
apply the actuarial value of his cover-
age toward the purchase of a fixed-price,
health maintenance program. Similarly,
both Medicare and the new Family
Health Insurance Plan for the poor
which I will set out later in this message
should provide an lMO option.

2. To help new HM1O's get started-
an expensive and complicated task-we
should establish a new $23 million pro-
gran of planning grants to aid poten-
tial sponsors-in both the private and
public sector.

3. At the same time, we should pro-
vide additional support to help sponsors
raise the necessary capital, construct
needed facilities, and sustain initial op-
erating deficits until they achieve an en-
rollment which allows them to pay their
own way. For this purpose, I propose
a program of Federal loan guarantees
which will enable private sponsors to
raise some $300 million in private loans
during the first year of the program.

4. Other barriers to the development
of HMO's include archaic laws in 22
States which prohibit or limit the group
practice of medicine and laws in most
States which prevent doctors from dele-
gating certain responsibilities (like giv-
ing injections) to their assistants. To
help remove such barriers, I am instruct-
ing the Secrdtary of Health, Education,
and Welfare to develop a model statute
which the States themselves can adopt
to correct these anomalies. In addition,

i 486
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the Federal Coveriment wi facilitate
the development of HhM-'e in all States
by entering Into contract wit. them to
pusovide service to m'ericare recipients
and other Federal beneficIaries who elect
such prograrmn, Under the supremacy

Clause of the ConstiuuOinn, tue-se con-
tracts will operate to preeirpt anny incon-
sistent State statutes.

Our program to promote the use of
MOs is only one of the efforts we wIll

be making toen,courage P more ffleent
organization .of our health care system.
We will take other steps in this- direc-
tion, including stronger efforts to cap-
italize on- new tehnlogical develop-
ments.

In recent year; medical scIentists, en-
giness, industrialists, and management
experts have doseloped marty new tech-
ninues for improving the efficiency and

effectiveness of health cate. These ad
vances include . automated devices for
measuring and roording body furtions

buch as blood flow and the electrical
activity of the heart, for performing lab-
oratory tested and making the results
readily available to the doctor, and for
reucing.the time required to obtain a
patient's medical history, Methods have
also boon devised for' sing computers
in diagnodn dI--ascs, for monitoring
and diagnovin g patents f roam remote lo-
cations, ior n medical -c-rd- and
generally for restructuring the layout
and adialnistratdon of hospitals and
other core centers. The results of early
tests for .utuL- hniqus have been most
promising. If new developments can be
widely implemented, they can help us
deliver mores effiecove, more efficient care
at lover price, '

The l and out- mtient clinic of
tomorrow ay welh hear little rese- 
h an t- c da- 'n - aciity r t ariDa"k
every effort to see that Its full promise
is reals. d-I therefore directing the

Secretary of Heaith, Education, and
Welfare to focus research in the field of
health care services on new techniques
for imp-ong the productivity of our
medical system. The Department will
establish pilot experiments and demon-
straton projects in this area, disseminate
the results of this work and encourage
the health industry and the medical pro-
fession to brIng such techniques into
full and effective use In the health care
centers of the xnation.-

S. MEETING TISE SPECIAL NEEDS OF SCARCITY
AREAS

Americans who live in remote rur
areas or in urban poverty neighb5 rhoods
often have s-pecial difficulty obtaining
adequate medical care. On the average,
there Is now one- doctor for every 630
persons in America. But in over one-
third of our counties the number of doc-
tors per capita is less than one-third that
high. In over 130 counties, comprising
over eight percent of our land area, there
are no private doctors at all-and the
number of such counties is growing.

A similar problem exists in our center
cities. In some areas of New York for
example, there is one private doctor for
every 200 persons but in other areas the i

ratio is one to 12,000. Chicago's inner
city neighborhoods have some 1,700
fewer physicians today than they had
ten years ago.

How can we attract more doctors-
and better f Eoilities-Into these scarcity
areas? I propc-s the following actions:
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1. We should encourage eith Main-

tenance Organizations to locate in scar-
city areas. To ins en, I propose a $22
allion program u rederiw grants

and lax-ns to her os t lhe special risks
,and special costs which such project-s
would entail.

2. When necessary, the Federal Gov-.
ernment should supplen't these efforts
by supporting out-pati at clinics .in
areas which still are Undor-rvcd These
units can build on the expcrience of the
Neighborhood .laloth Centors experi-
ment which has now besen operating
for sev;rnd years. Tise facilities -wculd
serve as a base 01n -Which funil kiM-O's-
operating under other pur~leor private
directton-coul10 lter oe established.

I have also asked the Admonistrator of
Veterans Affairs and the Secre.au of<
Health, Education, and Welfae to de-.
-velop ways in w -sen uthe Vetermas Ad-
ministration medical system can be Used
to supplement local medical resoures in
scarcity areas.

3. A series of new area Health Edi-.
cation Centers should also be estb-
lished in plaes wh- h are medically
underserved-as the Cra-rnegi Comis--
sion on Higher Education has recsm-
mende, Thrue centers would be satel-
ltes of existing medical and other
health s hools; typically, they
could be buiRt arond -a ecuonurity has-
pIl a clic or an r1A which is ,A-
ready in existene. Eacp would provide
a valuable" eac-ing center for new health
professional, a f o-'1pcrnt for the con-
tinuing education of experienced per-
sonnel, and a base for providing sopis-
ticated medical services which -wou d not
otherwise be available in these areas. I
am requesting that un to $40 million be
made ax ralcbe for this program in Fis-
ceal -'~ 19.72
4. Ve shOuld also find ways of com-

pensatin -end even rewarding-doc-
tors an uses who move -to scarcity
areas, despite disadvantages such as
lower income and poorer facilities.

As one important step in tis direc-
tlon, I am proposing that our expand-
ing loan programs for medical students
Include a new forgiveness provision for
graduates who practice in a .scarcity
area, especially those who specialize in
primary care skills that are in short sup-

In addition, I -will request $10 million
to implement the Emergency . Health
Personnel Act. Such funds will enable
us to mobilize a new National. Health
Service Corps, made up largely of dedi-
cated and public-spirited young health
professionals who will serve in areas
which are now plagued by critical man-
power shortages.

C. MEETING THE PERSONNEL NEEDS OF OUR
GROWING MEDICAL SYSTEM

Our proposals for encouraging IMO's
and for serving scarcity areas will help
us use medical manpower more eff ec-
tively. But i is also important that we
produce more health professionals and
that we educate more of theta to perform
critically nrded services. I am recom-
mending a number of measures to ac-
complish these purposes.

1. First, we must use new methods for
helping to finance medical education. In
the past year, over half of the nation's

-More money is needed-but it is also
important that this money be spent in
nvw ways. Rather than treating the
symptomris of distress in a piecemeal and

ratic fashion, we must rationalize our
systeM of financial aid for medical edu-
Cetin so that the schools can make in-
tllig eat plans for regaining a sound 1fi-
nancial position.

I am recommending, therefore, that
much of our present aid to schools of
medicine.. dentistry and osteopathy-
along with $60 million in now money-
be provided in the form of so-called
"capitation grants," the size of which
would be determined by the number of
students the school graduates. I recom-
mend that the capitation grant level be
set at $6,000 per graduate.

A capitation grant system would mean
that a school would know in advance how
much Federal money it could count on.
It would allow an institution to make
Its own long-range plans as to how it
would use these monies. It would mean
that we could eventually phase out our
emergency assistance programs.

fBy rewarding. outrut-rathr than
subsidizing input-this new- aid system
would encourage schools to educate more
s-tudents and to educate theti more effi-
ciently. Unlike formulas which are geared
to the annual number of enrollees, cap-
itation grants would provide a strong
incentive for schools to shorten their cur-
riculumf roem four yeams to three-n Ine
with another sound recommend dation of
the Carnegie Conmnisson on Higher Edu-
cation. For then, the same sized school
would qualify for as much as one-third
more money each year, since each of it-
graduating classes would be one-thrd
larger.
'This capitation grant prog-am1should

b SPPlcmente'by aprogram of special
project grants to help achieve special
goals. These grants would support efforts
such L improving planning and raae-
ment, shortening curriculuros, expanding
enrollments, team training of physicians
and allied health personnel, and starting
I-nmOs fmor local populations

In addition, I believe that Federal sup-
port dollars for the construction of red-
icl education facilities can be used more
efative y. I recommend that the five
Current programs in this area be con-
solidAted into a single, more flexible grant
authority and that a new program of
guaranteed loans and other financial aids
be made available to generate over $500
million in private construction loans in
the coming Fiscal Year-five times the
level of our current construction grant
program.

Altogether, these efforts to encourage
and facilitate the expansion of our med-
ical schools should produce a 50 percent
increase in medical school graduates by
1975. We must set that as our goal and
we must see that it is accomplished.

2. The Federal Government should
also establish special support programs

medicall schools have declared that they
ire in financial distress" and have ap-
lied for special Federal assistance to
neet operating deficits.



to help low income stUdCnts enter med-
cal and dental schools. I propose thaibon",
scholarship grant program for those
students be almost doubled-rom $15 to
$29 miui.6. At the same tne, this ad-
ministration would modify its prosed
student loan programs to meet better
the needs of medical students. To help-
alleviate the concern of low income stu-
dents that. such a loan might become an
impossible burden if they fail to g
ate from medical. school, we wil request
authority to forgive loans where such
action is appropriate.

3. One of the most promisng ways to
expand the supply of medical care and
to reduce its costs is through a greater
use of allied health personnel espcilly
those who work as physicians' and en-
tists' assistants, nurse pediatrc practi-
tioners, and nurse rridwives. Such per-
5ons are trained to perform tasks which
n-ust othenise be performed by doctors

themnselves, even though they do not re-
quire the saUs of a doctor. Such assist-
ance frees a physician to focus his skills
whcre they are most needed and often
allows hIn to treat many additional pa -
tients-

I recommend that our allied health
personnel training programs be expanded
by 50% over 1971 levels, to $29 million,
and that $15 million of this amount be
devoted to training physicians' assist-
ants, We will also encourage medical
schools to train future doctors in the pro-
per use of such assistants and we will
take the steps I described earlier to eli-
minate barriers to their use in the laws
of certain States.

In addition, this administration will
expand nationwide the current MEDIHOC

g.a PI3-an experitnat effort to en-
courage servicemen and women with
medical training to enter civilian medi-
cal professions when they leave military
dkuty. Of the more thani 30,090 such per-
sons who leave mIlitary service each
year, two-thirds express an interest in
stayIng in the health field but only about
one-third finally do so. Our goal is to
increase the number who enter civilian
health employment by 2,500 per year for
the next five years. At the same time, the
Veterans Administration will expand the
number of health trainees in VA facili-
ties from 49,000 in 1970 to over 53,000 in
1972.
D. A SOCIAL PROBLEM: MALPRACTICE SUITS AND

MALPRACTICE INSURANCE

One reason consumers must pay more
for health care and health insurance
these days is the fact that most doctors
are paying much more for the insurance
they must buy to protect themselves
against claims of malpractice. For the
past five years, malpractice insurance
rates have gone up an average of 10 per-
cent a yeai-a fact which reflects both
the growing number of malpractice
claims .and the growing size of settle-
ments. Many doctors are having trouble
obtaining any malpractice insurance.

The climate of fear which is created by
the growing menace of malpractice suits
also affects the quality of medical treat-
ment. Often it forces doctors to practice
inefficient, defensive redicine-ordering
tninecessary tests ma. treatments solely
for the sake of appearance. It discourages ,

the use of physicians' asstanj , inhlbits
that free discussion of ses w- which can
contribute so much to beter care, and
makes It harder to ea - ishF, a relation-
ship of trust betWeen doctors and pa-
tients

The consequences of the r-Ialpratice
problem are profoun. It must be con-
fronted soon and it must be c. fronted
effectively-but that will be no simple
matter.- For ne thing, we need to know
far more zhmn.-i ve puesently do about this
complex prcOblem.

I am th-rlefore directing-as a first
step in dea" -'ing with this danger-that
tha Secretay v cUealith, Education, and
Welfare promptly appolt and convene a
Conmissin o ical Malractice to
undertake an Intensive program of re-
search and nalyms in this area. The
Commniss on mem bership should repre-
sent the health proftssions and health
imstitutions, the Icgal profession, the in-
surance 'indIn' and the general public.
Its report- watch should include specific
recoame endations for dealing with this
problem-sho uld be ubinitted by March
1, 1972.
E. nw ACI-rONS TO Err nmitrmSSS AND

-ACCiltras - .

We of ten invest our medical resources
as if ar ounce of cure were worth a pound
of prevention. We spend vast sums to
trea" lneares and accidents that could
he avoided for a fraction of tho-csex-
penditures. We focus our attention on
raking people well rather than: keeping
people well, and-as a result-both our
health and our pocketbooks are poorer.
A new Na-ions -Healt. iStrategy should
assign a much higher priority to the
work of prve-nti-n .

Asw ha a~edsenLf. ~ Main-
tenance Organizations can do a great deal
to help In ti- effort. In addition to en-
couraging their groth, I .ar also rec-
omumending a number of further meas-
ures throu"-g v7'ih 'we can take the of-
fensive against the long-range causes of
ilinerses ad accidents.

1. To begin with, we must reaffirm-.
and expand-the Federal -coamitment to
biormedicai research. Our approach to
research supportt should be balanced-
with strong-efforts in' a variety of fields.
Two critical areas, however, deserve spe-
cial attention.

The first of these is cancer. In the next
year alone, 650,000 new cases of cancer
will be diagnosed in this country and
340,000 of our people will die of this dis-
ease. Incredible s it may seem, one out
of every four Americans who are now
alive will someday develop cancer Unless
we can reduce the present rates of inci-
dence.

In the last seven years we spent more
than 30 billion dollars on space research
and technoogy and about one-twenty-
fifth of that amount to find a cure for
cancer. The time has now come to put
more of or resources into cancer re-
search and--learning an important les-
son from our space program-to organize
those resources as effectively as possible.

When we began our-space program we
were fairly confident that our goals could
be reached if only ve made a great
enough effort. The challenge was tech-
;aDlogical; it did not require new theort-

ical breakthroughs. Unfor-tunately, this is
not the case in most biomedical research

--at the present time; scientific break-
throughs are still required and they often
cannot be forced-no matter how much
money and energy is expende-d.

We should not forget this caution. At
the same time, we should recognize that
of all our research endeavors, cancer
research may now be in the best position
to benefit from a great infusion of re-
sources. For there are moments in bio-
medical research when problems begin
to break open and results begin to pour in,
opening many new lines of inquiry and
many new opportunities for break-
through.

We believe that cancer research has
reached such a point. This administration
is therefore requesting an additional $100
million for cancer resea-rch in its new
budget. And~-as I said in my State of
the Union Message-"I will ask later for
whatever additional funds can effectively
be used" in this effort.
- Because this project ill require the
coordination - of scientists in many
fields-drawing on mi any projects now in
existence but cutting across established
organisational lines-I am directing the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Wei-
fare to establish a new Cancer Conquest
Pi-ogram in tie Office of the Director of
the National Institutes of Health. This
program w.l operate under its own Di-
rector who will be appointed by the Sec-
retary and supported by a new manage-
ment group. To advise that group in
establishing priorities and allocating
funds-and to advise other officials, in-
cluding me, concerning this effort-I will
also establish a new Advisory Committee
on theConquest of Cancer.

A second targeted disease for concen-
trated research should he sickle cell
anemia-a- most serious childhood dis-
ease which almost always occurs in the
black population. It is estimated that
one out of every 500 black babies actually
develops sickle cell disease.

It is a sad and shameful fact that the
causes of this disease have been largely
neglected throughout our history. We
cannot rewrite this record of neglect, but
we can reverse it. To this end, this ad-
ministration is increasing its budget for
research. and treatment of sickle cell
disease fivefold, to a new total of $6
million.

2. A second major area of emphasis
should be that of health education.

In the final analysis, each individual
bears the major responsibility for his
own health. Unfortunately, too many of
us fall to meet that responsibility. Too
many Americans eat too much, drink too
much, work too hard, and exercise too
little. Too many are careless drivers.

These are personal questions, to be
sure, but they are also public questions.
For the whole society has a stake in the
health of the individual. Ultimately,
everyone shares in the cost of his illnesses
or accidents. Through tax payments and
through insurance premiums, the care-
ful subsidize the careless, the nonsmokers
subsidize those who smoke, the physical-
ly fit subsidize the rundown and th
overweight, the knowledge able subsidize
the ignorant and vulnerable.
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SPECIAL AruTICLE.

VH )DOES MItAEDICAL CARE COST SO MU*

WALTER T. vC NERNEY

Abstract The major element in medical-care costs
is manpower. The production of -more' doctors and
allied -personnel is often promoted as an .effective-
way of reducing unit costs and improving distribu-
tion. Expansion of -manpower, however, under the
present delivery and. financing systems would not,
lover price, improve distribution or have any meas-
urable impact on the health of the population,
Analysis of the present health system, further-
more, shows that. it hi s. relatively little to do

M EDICAL care costs as much as it does for both..
. - .good and bad reasons. Effective demand for it

is high and growing substantially - a compliment
sto thc expandingaservicas provided. And like rrost
services, the labor Component in production is ap-
preciable, affording the field relatively few. oppor-

OA Lowell Lecture, prcsantcd ndcr the joint sponsorship cf the
Lo.oCl Insilute and IBomqn Universiiy Mcdical Cniter, Boston, Fcb-

-Arv,5 9r7nt rttntesi 1o M. McNerney'l the' li e Crns As-
% .imuol, 10m iN. L ko'sh I or Dr., Chicago, 111 .6061I, . .

with health and that it is tangential to many
health problems. -More necessary. than r.
increases in manpower are broader concepzs
of health services, clearly enunciated heath.
goals,-. more consumer involvement in poh"cy
formulation, greater exploitation of the process
of organization, more sophisticated management,
the striking down of various artificial impedim.ents
to change and more imaginative rnethods of
payment.

tunities to gurIud against inflation throu':h m eehatA
nation. On the other hand, the institutional and
financial arrangements through which service is

obtainedd -are -badly out -of date; an~d the resul~tant
costs from this 'point of view are excessive.. At the
nub of the problem is manpower, with specific ret-
crence to its magnitude, distribution and use. In
-fact, over 60 per cent of health-care costs are attrb-
utable directly to mIanpower. It must be the prime

ret for refo , if cots ore to be moderated
My thesIs is that w h enough healh mann
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tiOU. Currenttl at least fIve well know schools are i'1101ClcOnICitant inAcreases ill per Clapitia (disposable)
o1 the verge if. bankruptcy. Furthrmor, w0 know income for the wvorkitng population, but the average

that approximately 10 years must ela5 10pse b1ew (2-\%(cell co lCsumer of health Services found himself paying
the limo' of decision to increase phyic.Ian ioultplit relatively more each year for the some health serv-
and its realization as output of graduates of four- ice than for almost any other goods o service il OUC

yCar medical schools plus internship, military serv- economy. Only the cost of education, amolig major

ice and two or more years of tesudcn y training. In goods and SCVices, was close.. Today, both health

proposals to increase p hysician (Supply there Se1tS and education find themselves in the uncomfortable
to le a implied expe'tation that onc more phi- position of having hid. half or more of news expeniu-
Ciatns graduate, there will be an arly demonstited tures absorbed by price increases as -opposed to

effect on total supply. Such a result, of Course is series or population increases over the past five
not likelyJ. If we double the output of American years. Thus, although medical 11Care is becoming

medical schools today and keep all other factors more highly valued by the public, it is, at the sme

constant, it will be 30 years before we double the time, harder 11 purchase.

total number of physicians in the country. And, of Wide variation in use of resources for a given
course, total population ser ved, physician ihoutrs * result is indicative. Hospital bed-poplaltiOn ratios

w worked and use of physiciian-s will Iot sta constant. atd ptiet-day-po itioa ratios vary tl to one )

THE REAL P.0DLEM'

It is my contention tht we do not suffer from a

In sme major ciis; Largek hospital ihave intcm id resident sisTi
in Whichmo r Iirch hni 1 cdoco1Jt.r. a. r' stfot'ign medical schools.'

W 1 tire a btor country dc Ic -the .mgnitudl of oe ria (or,

pert'api, b11g '(Ot 0 il

state across the country. Ratios of active nonfederal
physicianiis to )0111ltioll Vay Ol 1 scale of thee to
one. For example, whereas News' York State has .200
physician's for every 100,000 people, Missis ippi hs

only 69. For nurses, the ratio nationwide is four to
One. Eighteen states .- had five or less psychuatrists

J 0er..If,() popultitn4 -%heONs. M-SMs ICItl4NS 1(d
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22, in .)( Within a giveI area the trd 'tibis tw lrd
practice in tmeropolitan areas at the expense of -

ol areas, and within ictronlmitanarte's a shi itiiin
cot-ce;tratitsII is tmc1asu1ble from central city to
out-img, subili ban localities. In ieportitg on the
Meodex demonstration intly sponsored by the Uiji-
versity of Washingou and the Washington St te
Med icAl Associati n, Dr. bichard A. Sitlh pointedd
out that it is increasingly diffilcult to attract phy i-
cials to niral areas. Those th t remain are agiing
rapidly, and thcreare frepuent ColIlaints of over-
work. No p)hvsician seems to complain about CI-
inmid newsards. In addition, Dr. Smith rc'portedl that
it is hecouming more and more difficult to recruit
nurses and laboratory technicians in rural areas?
- In hospitals, there are widely varying stalling put-
terns among comparablee institutions (size, scopeof
services and accreditation status) in the same arda.

In a more clinical vein, Lewis, reporting in the
New -England journal of ledicine pointed up' a-

curious variation theee to Iur times) in the mtes of
comtimon surgical procedures by region. He attributed

some of the differences to variations. in incidence
of disease, but identified other significant contribut-
ing factors, including number of hospital beds avail-
able, number of board-certified surgeons i n the area,
and number of other doctorit who performed sur-
gery.

Variation is also mairked on the output side, when.
the results are related to manpower and other fac-

tors such as income and family-integritySuch key

indexes as life expectancy (63.6 to70.2 years), mater-
vial mortality (22.4 to 90.2 per 1000 live births),
infant mortality (21.5 to 40.3 per 1000 live births),
from tuberculosis mortality in all forms (3.4 to 12.8

per 100,000 population) . and mortality from
influenza and pneumonia (24.4 to 55.4 per 100,000
population) varied substantially between the white

andl nonwhite population in 1965. That these
differences are not genetically determiied is indi-m
cated by the fact that they were more economically
than racially related. Similarly, 'there was wide vari-
ation- in the prevalence of chronic conditions that
limited activity (29 per cent versus 4.2 per cent)

between families with income, under -$2,000 and.
those over $7,000.

My purpose is not to document the weaknesses of
an essentially strong health-care system but, rather,
to. point up the fact that there are strong indicators

of mismanagement of the resources that we have.

These resources, incidentally, are considerable on a
*world scale.'The United States has the third highest
concentration of physicians among civilized coun-
tries in the world. In total, more than 4,000,000

people worked in health occupations or in a health-
related industry in 1967; 3,400,000 were in health
occupations, per se, constituting some 4 per cent of
the civilian labor force. Currently, we are spending
approximately $60,000,000,000 annually on health
care, which is nearly.7 per ce aof ur gross nation.

-55
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atl product, in cotrI'ast Io 5 pc-r (clt or l('s in cou
tries whose populations are (Ojiialyi heal hy.-

UNoctuxnNG AND CON'TIBUTfING FACTORS

If wC have a rcltively tlprtsiv( cCi trdt(n

f* physicians overall, and a growing ary' of sp-
mtrting helpers, wly docs ici th -care cost so ninch
and why are we not doing a h'k ter job? Several fac-
tors are involved.

Permhps the most basic reason is that the market
as albIerrantIn frce-enterprise terms, as has been
pointed out frequently in recent years. There is a

lack of true comI)etition among providers of care.
Consumers are highly compromised. They are faced
with no choice but to get care if ill enough, a -
they are guided through services by prinCipals, on

- whom they are,- emotionally dependent, and Vh
have a vested interest in the 'services delivered
Furthermore, there is a lack of consensus on the
relative force, if not desirability, of demand versus
need 'r how to measure either. As -a result, the

market deals permissively with the weak whie
rewarding the strong. Resources are not aliocatca
forcefully in response to the dictates of knowledge-

- able consumers, nor is price a reliable index of
eficiency. In fact, the word "efficiency" is used
generaly with great caution and guarded general
by an alhed reference to effectiveness that is indkca
tive of the relative force of need as a motive power.

No market operates in pure classic terms, but the

degree of cmpramise in the health-services marke
is appreciable and strongly suggests the compensat-
ing steps that must be taken. It is unlkelytha -
demand will diminish appreciably, if at all, in lthe
decade ahead. The odds are that it will continue to

grow, even if slowed by reduced federal spendin
resulting from a tight federal budget and a wide
spread concern with the problem of inflation. Med
care and Medicaid, for example, have certain typcs
of escalation built in, unless benefits or eligibli t 

'

or both are, considerably changed. Prepayment ad
insurance continue to grow in both extent and
depth in the private market. Approximately 85 per
cent of the civilian population has sore coverage,
but of the average medical-care dollar spent, only

~ 35 to 40 per cent goes to prepayment or insurance,
leaving considerable room for expansion ahead,
With growth in prepayment or insurance inevitab
a growth in effective demand follows. Demand wi-L,
in turn, inspire and be inspired by the availability
of better service. A reasonable cure for cancer, for

example, will inevitably elicit a strong response.
In addition, and in quite a subtle way, society's

interest in the value of human canittal is growing.
As the average income and educational levels rise
in this country, a greater proportion of the popula-
tion will. adopt a middle-class life style. This in-
clides a high value on medical care.

When one steps back and takes a hard, detached
view Of the health ystern' one sees a system rela .
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lively unchecked by the lash of tonpetition on the
one hmd4 and financed l-ge1 y on a ncost-plus or
charge basis on the other.'To a large extent then,

the s'steinI is motivated by the self-esteem of the

provilcr, aid one can only hope thalt the pro .cssiolu-
al connotationsin the word esteemm". balance rea.
onably well the more materialistic or narcissistic

connotations Many are reluctant to assume that

mch0

POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS

Althnmgh progress has been slow, an eneuragin-
note is that the tools of intervention are heomin

increasingly clear, and a small amount of e)Cri-

mentation is getting uniuderi way. Promising iutervt'n-
tions include corporate' and areawide planning for
health facilities and programs, incentive reimburse-

ment (as opposed to paying simply costs or charges),

organization of medical practice (outside the hospi-

tail as well as within), utilization review (to, detect

inappropriate use) and implementation f profes-
sional standards. None of these in themselves hold

the total answer to better delivery of care or access,

but each used within a reasonable framework of

public policy could have a definite impact.

IMPEDIMENTS

What holds us back from using the tools we have?

First of all, demand for health cIa e is not synony-

mous with need, and much care now given by pl'iy-
sxcians does not-require a physician's level of edu-
cation and training.. In time past, many illnesses

were endured and survived without benefit of medi-

cal help largely because it was not available or
could not be aforded. Today,' persons seek medical

care for many of these illnesses because it is avail-

able, and they can afford it, and because they are

Convinced they need it. The United State ; public

has been told over tle yeArs by health educators,

organized medicine, public-health authorities and

others tlmat any illness is dangerous and that it is

extremely unwise for the patient to assume any re-

sponsibility for its diagnosis anld specific treatment.

Only a physician can do this. Thus, there :s a high

demand for physician services, particularly when

purchasing power is' available, and anxiety and an-

ger when these are not available, among poor and

rich alike. Yet many physicians and a number of

studies have confirmed the fact that nonphysicians

can safely and satisfactorily give many health-care

services now given by physicians.

Perhaps one of the reasons that the limied num-

ber of programs using nonphysicians to do physi-

cians' duties have worked so well is that many of

the disorders cared for in the usual office practice are

self-limited or unmodiflable. Primary care of upper

respiratory infections - the reason for a large num-

herof physician-patient encounters - .15 largely a

ritpar-whose chief product is so= solace of tl e pa-

tient. Under such .circumnstances ,t may not make

(mh difference wIlther he gets chicken sloup, a

Navajo healing cerelolly, aspirin (ir l LOr-iliOtics wIth

laboratory tests. Al can comfort the patient iand re-

I eve his anxiety' They are not specific for the' ill-
less; which takes care of itself or continues to pro-

gress.
Secondly, 1)oth the public and the health profes-

sions have Chosen to lefin e.health and health Ce re

il very restricted and distorted tcrims, so tat meas-

ures that might have greater effectiveness on he 1th

are not undertaken. If our society's concern were

truly with health (that is, postponement of dea

and preservation of maxinutin function), We could
achieve gains much more effectively than by pour-

ing more money into the bealth-care system. \Ve
would develop as national goals, for example, the

following: elimination of cigarette smoking or de-

velopmnent of a .nonhazardous substitute; develop-

ment and promotion of foods low in sucrose and

saturated animal fats and regulation of diet to keep

body fat low; regular,. vigorous, physician-super-

vised exercise for all age groups; production of

motor vehicles capable of withstanding .35 g or Let-

ter decelerative forces; and better control of air pol-

lution. Institution of these measures would sure'ly

decrease disability and death among adults. That

we do not choose to pursue these achievable goals

but continue to focus on health services, as present-

ly given, suggests that this commitment is not based

on logic and scientific knowledge but on complex.
psychosocial and economic needs and demands.

Furthermore, when we talk about health prob-

lems, we are talking largely about disorders that

.physicians and dentists have designated. as falling

within their area of professional responsibility. Of-

ten, we do not include (drg. abuse, alcoholism,

mental illness or social illness (war, crime, apathy,.
underproductiveness or dissatisfaction). And If we

talk about these problems at all, it is usually with

respect to treatment rather than prevention.

Yet we know through study of animal and human

colonies that the social health and well-being of the

.colony has.profouind effects upon its physical status
- that is, growth, development and physical dis-

ease. The Major determinants of health appear to

relate more to general living conditions than to

medical care. Provision of middle-class medical care

to disadvantaged populations will not necessarily
produce middle-class health. Health is a product of

life style, and demand for and* utilization of health

care are characteristics of a given way of life. If a

person is raised to the middle class, he will adopt

values. and practices concerning health anCl health

care, just as he does concerning food, clothing and

religion.
The third circumstance holding back development

of a more efficient health-care system is that the

internal needs of the system seem to have higher
priority than the enunciated purposes it is designed

to serve. Mor'a. than 75 and 'as many as 200 skills
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'peii Ig on o' "s. rel'Oeteie, hi'vo,' d e'pud to
assist (he- phys&W ian his tAlsk. NM"Ny hve hcIm C

prVOCCUPied withclmulahing th pyic n.WC, scga
ast nvitwork of ivlite co 'diplomas,curificiain,

societies mid thU! kA . Ach juStife its 11(A or
spetaliz.aitin as icine d(,ih i 'trmis of higher
qliclity Ind hier skils, in alet, too ft-n the <(i st
is inore for fori than s instance A great' deal o
ensitivity about prolfessiotl sn 'and status t(e-
elops. And high wm . andt'Work restrictions be-

'ome part of status. T r esultig' array of sills is
difficult to admnister hoth btc''se i' .- verage
physician is not accustomd to getting thiig's done'
through oditer people andl bcausc the shter nunmbcr
'nd variety t mkes 'more Co-modin'tin pressure than
even the hospital framework camI'l tor. A real
(10'stitro that 'e fr'ac is wh therer dh oavr'age physi-
cian can accept the chd Ii11Z'4! 1li1g ic m and1

- of i'orictini w'y s' 'from crisis medicine 13tends
to fear that there tilt '!h a sin of commission if a
ess. trained person takes responsibility And, often,
h' has a hlibility Ortntati-m that leads to a greAter
concern with niver bnl l 'wrong thain with being
right.

The average medicalc- liter- show's i.simlar
i'occupatiOn with its own interests as opposed to
its impact on the -health probli of the communn'

- ties that it serves The inst'itu in iti n process
Anvolvedt is understaiuable. In the absence of wide-
Iy accepted qualitative measures of perfomilce,
which we see in the health field, one could'expet
high stress on spechilization. Also, teaching hop'i-.
tills need to compartientlize for teaching and rc
search purposes. But balance, especially in tynd-
ters of medicine, is. inpoaitt Knowledge and skills
mist 1e improved, but not at undu expenses to

effective commIlun ication 0'mhong special interests or
to a co-ordinating effort among them, serving cm-
munity goals and objectives. If any other point of
views is adopted, medical centers may not be asked
to participate in many public-policy issues and their
resolution, which, ironically. will have a greater
impact on health than the most advanced technics.
7 hani. Dr. John H. Knowles's study in 1968 of :he
attitudes of professional specialty. societies toward
Ianiipower supply and lse Vas hardly encouraging.

Few of the specialty groups surveyed considered
the problem within their field. of interest or respon-
sibility, despite the fact that specialty boards, as Dr.
Knowles points out, "have been given the power to

protect the public interest."
The manner in which the states license health

practitioners complicates the proper utilization 'of
manpower. Licensure law were passed years ago,
when conditions were more primitive, to protect
the public against une'ducated, incompetent or.
unscientific practitioners. Today, each state has its
onv regul' tory l pri's, although reciprocity ar-
ingements have been worked out among several
states for some disciplines., Overall, the 'tates license

I) vtwctn 2 and 21 occiipyaions. Thc ,x hiiistr,-

tioni of lic 'nsiire la'ws is momst ooi:ly 7vCstcd in a
seaaeboard 1f61,catcb discipline. - for cxalnnplce,

physuius, dh:ntists and nurses. Across h country,
794 stutes are involvd.l hil it w ltvs's rcqiuire

al. litar mermulers b licensed in th ocuviions
ircguaited by thie boards oi wich .t cy serve. P-tw

public meml(brs are involved.
T'Ihe systeni stailds scqutrely in th way of prg

ress. SCimate laws with varying rcquircsqents slow'v
the potbility of Uanpw unduly m'ong states
(Outinded require ments discourage innovationsW
medial education. The delegation of tasks to p -
sons with' lesser skills has bel frustrated.1)y

superfiral r'gulatiom.in one in.Stance, in fact, Sch
dCICgaio'tn has been held t be negi igence, unless
authorized by 'tatute. 7

Liccnsiure also makes career ladders very compi-
cated. Getting ahead invves innumrable Sie
trips, to the extent where most health workers eldl
uIp where ' t 'hey started (for example as a pharmaVist
or physical therapist) depit th ir ability to asum,
broader and.higher-vel responsilities (aver tht
years What-makes the situation ri iy
is the lact that the censure pr lr avc Caile

miscrahly to control cultism or so-aaed unsentic -
prat s. Several cults, sanctified by licensure and
protcctd Iby LWCI lobbies, Still Wk the Ameri- -
can public. To be me an i , lcensure musttake
into account the need for innovation as well as pro-
tection. Both serve the public.

To what does this all add uip? Most physicians arc
.now delivering services that do not requir their
level of education and skill but are considered nce-
essary by the public as well as themselves. He" ti
needs are narrowly defined, and only the present
health-care methods are consitertd in the search Mr
solutions. The health professionals and institutions
are self-serving and selfjierpetuating, and the state
has complicated matters by making ossification self-
respecting The result is that the present health-care
system has relatively little to do v'ith health. It is
tangential, often parallel, to health problems. Thus
it is possible to expand or contract many health-car
efforts with little effect on health.

WHAT IS THEr LESSON?

Given the current nature of the health market,
here is little reason to believe that an increase in

the number of doctors Would result in lower prices,
Such is the excess of demand over supply and the
distortion in the supply process. Furthermore, it is
unlikely that distribution would improve imeasura-
bly with increased numbers, just as it- is unreasona-
ble to assume that effective delivery of care would
follow' perfect distribution. In the absence of better
organized and Bnanced care, the odds are that the
wealthy would outbid the poor for services they
dsired; and prices wo uld, if anything, go up. Fin l-
ly, th'rI ikfittle evidence that increasing physician
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sipp y, b6 itself, would aie a dis emile inl etcee
(n the health of the nation.

Thl. strategy of maiNpower dJVeIMen1 it id1 t4he
search tfir better prodlitivit. aod access it) care.

ust be planned in this light. 1n broad terms, the
system ca le 1h manip(ated1 v cin;mnd or spi pply
)VN5sIIes. IIlow 10oe is spent can shape the-

(ors5 of cevets among provi ders of CaIC, although
any infusion of new mony always creates the

chance that price's will risc. Con trols worked out on
the supply side inthe name of effectiveness can, If
inexpertly devised, backire and damage initiative or
innovations. As chi -.cide is managed, we must be

-alert to where the burdens fall. IntrOduced changes

have reverberative effects. It is not like replacing
-one part without affecting the whole. The going will

be tricky because there is a great deal we do not

know about how to improve p1'fect mark Us. ot .at
least, we will be on the right -track.

Elouoent testimoy to the need to be on. the right
track is seen in the second thoughts )%W being cx-e

pressed abot national health insurotee. Early in
1969, strong campaigns started from several quar-

Aersalthough with different concepts of what nation-.

al insurance should be. Each would have increased

p rehasVg power. More recently, a close examina-
tion of the impacts of Title XVIII and Title XIX on

health-care costs i- concert with. new minimum-
wage legislation, strikes for higher pay among pro-

fessionals and mnonprofessionals alike, and growing

- prepayment and insurance in the private sector, has

caused most thinking people to dwell more on the

delivery of care problems' There, is an .increasing
conviction that unless delivery of care is improved
-new Montey Wihl be inisspent, or worse, that a mono-

lithic financing system will :rigidify present- pra-
ticeS. Also, the fict that health costs in Canada, Sweden

anld other cotinltries 'are rising~l as raidly as ours

tnds to discourage any Hip reference to "let Uncle

WXERE Do WE Go FRosm HERE?

The consumer must play i' stronger part in estab-

lishing policy and making- major decisions affecting
the financing and delivery of health Care. The

health professional left to. his own prejudices tends

to develop programs and institutions that are to a

measurable degree self-serving. And in . the last

analysis important 'value judgments must be made

'beyond the linifted point where the science of med-

icine is definitive. They are best made by consum-
- ers. This is not to imply that the health professional

should not .have a voice. He must. And be must

-have enough of an audience to guard against moves

-.detrimental to the quality of care. But as between

quality and effectiveness (both important), the sec-

ond must prevail, and this is the realm of the con-

surner.
Althotwh consumers .have served on the boards of.

-hospitals and of allied voluntary agences for years,

their inp4t has bmen below potential. One reaso)

may be hat ordinari ly only the wealthy or presti-
giots scution of 0le community iS repIresi aitd0

More importantly, however, te nmaImg6mtt( ut of

health-care instit tin hs ha not learned to lharttnss

the potetiial. Schooled in tho idea thIat iit rVemilg'

in medical affairs is presimpttims,t)) mnay ho urds
and administrators deal in trivia rather than palicy

- means rather than ends. As a result, the coirnuni-

ty siffers. Admittedly, many constners have a 1igh

capacity for lethargy when serving on health -isti-

tution boards. However, this is a challenge faccrd by

management in all walk. of life. It is not confined
to the health field.

Of parallel importance is the employment of more
sophisticated management in both the public and,

private sectors. This does not suggest that puhysi
c41os and other professionals. should be downgraded.
Quite the contrary, they must become more I-
volved in the larger affairs faced by iidividal minsti-
tutions and the system as a whole. It docs mean
greater attan tion .to such familiar concepts as goal
determination, organization, program, control, sys-
tem and efficiency. I should like to touch ol a Few
relevant areas of many that could be mentioned.

We are lacking enunciated health goals at al lev-
els and the mechanisms to support then. HEW has

a prime obligation, as the converging. point of our
govcrnnental process, that it is not discharging

Without preconceived and eelady stated goal reme-

vance is hard to establish, and progress 'diffic ult to
evaluate. State and local planning agencies also
havea long \way to go.

Organizationally, we are facing up to several chl
lenges. For example, federal, state and local goern-
ments are wrestling with the problems o u1sv to
organize health services within and ami0og pO'raMns
md between levels of'government. The organiza-

tioln and reorganization of HEW and of several suate
departments of health or welfare (or both) bears tes-

tinlony to this fact. Also, the organizational ties
between the public and private sectors are bein

subjected to renewed definition as the intercourse
between the public and private' sectors increases.
Suffice it to say that the problems, many of w'xhich

go back 'to an easygoing assumption that a.encies
are largely facilitators in a free-market context, have

considerably slowed our response as a country an
as neighborhoods to the cost, access and productivi-

ty problems of the Clay.

A major structural issuc is how to organize health

services at the -areawide and local levels. At a state

or local level, how do the forces of Clinical medi-

cine, teaching, research, environmental sanitation

public health and the like converge? Is it through a
process of areawide planning that .capital structate
and program is controlled, as it is in New York? Is
it through a process of outreach on the part of mei-
cal centers?. Should we conceive of nev pu-bli-
service corpozations to adrministemr a wide span of
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-w h(aith institution; suh is \lwor I i dsav i-. estab-
lishiiing in ew York- Gity? W should xrimwut

w ith seveaI modvls. It is li.kel.'v Ibt no one model
will fit A l aras given thl l'div ' ity of our trditiows

nd plmolcs. But expIriIment wV must.

Locally, tile Itimi for gre C r exploitalion of orgawn-
Icdl mndicl practice is ipe. physicians need to.
formalize their relation:r\wmthinc another and with

I ital. C 616 r rel ati l), II o1)C
hospitalS. Giv organized ivorking relations, it is

to wok more ffectively towr Cefi
omnies. FOr examfe in such a settUng it. is possible

to relegate safely to allid hep many technimll
skills now' perfOinei by dO&tors and, ilportantiv,

to train doctor assistants \wVi COU a. ter 5CvCal

Skills now .excessivCV frgmented in the zealpiOl

pursuit of specialization, to 0hh previous rfer i

011e was mide. Permanent te in Califomnia has exer-
imlented SUccessfolly with niutidisiplined assist

ants. It has made co-ordination of services easier
and more certain. Organized efforts among phyi-
Cians create- enough patient volume to capitalize on
first-rate assistant generalists, who need only sele-
live supplementation by specialists. Furthermore, it
is found that many. technicians *f today's schools,
like thd physicians, can give up many lower-order
tasks to less expensive personnel without jeopardy
to quality, given a structure that gives the process
predictabiity and direction. An impressive number

of schools and universities are now training doctor
assistants as generalists, and the prospects, at least
conceptually, are bright.

Organized efforts among physicians hold out other
advantages. The growing problems of doetr supply
in rural and depressed areas will never be solved
on a solo-practice basis. More And more doctors are
becoming specialists, leaving few in the ranks of
primary care. And a 365-day scedulc devoid of

sofessional stimulation is more than most goad
. men can h10u1 l '; The concept of strategically placed

groups of physicians able to support and stimiulte

ole another, aidedb y itinerant ass istats, holds

promise. Incentives will be. needed selectively to
achieve this goal - perhaps in the form of forgive-
ness of student loans or even outright scholarships

- to young people of the area who agree to return, and

practice after they receive their degree. Once care

is organized through groups, it is possible to devise

payment schemes that bear on continuity of care

and preventive care as well as treatment for epi-

sodes of acute illness. Currently, too many payment
systems reward the bed patient and not the ambula-

tory patient, or reward the surgical intervention and

not early detection or better prevention. One exam-

ple of improvement is per capita payment..
- In Boston the Massachusetts Blue Cross is work-
ing in partnership with the newly formed Harvard
Community Health Plan. Members of a Blue Cross

* Plan' arp offered; und er dual-choice" enrollment

procedures, the-advantages!of membership .in rapr-

paid group practice. Several o!Ier Blue Cross Plams

arc on the soic course.
. In c unjouction with' greater cousmoir ivOveO

oment and fuller use of organ izd effort, it -is e ci-
tial to strike down artificiad imal dimends to iitc -
gent ftse of labor. Sone .states literally probniit'

cu sum r-sponsomed grop practice. Tle ihil1 ibmt'

effects of licensure has abeen. pointed out. ICres--

ingly, we see malpractice suits ccomning so preyv-
lent that surgical specialists in California are pain

prenimis for malpractice insmirnea as high as
$ 15,O) a year.

There is no better .way to deal with mntigr-M

practice laws than to strike them . doNvlm through --

yhatever legal means are availale locally. In my
view, licensure should be delegated to oin ( Board in
each state with broad consumer participation, and it
should seek reciprocity with other states. Flexible

criteria that do not discourage medical schools from
teaching and program innovittions are needed. Muny
supporting skills could. well be "iiccnsed" through

ittainmntf . * reasonable education amd through
working in licensed institutions whose use of ran-

power is subject to periodic review. Snaring iI-

practice insurance costs will ultimately drive the
average physician to a level of conservatism. tha
works at cross-purposes with good care for the pa
tient. What it connotes, in terms of either doc tor
effort or his ability to delegate work, is in need Of

immediate review. Finally , 'employees enrolledin-
group prepayment plans must he given a choice of
several contracts. Ordinarily, they are momnd to one
negotiated method of payment for services. Au to-
workers, for example, can select a fee-for-service or
salaried-physician scheme with cqual support from
the employer. In this manner, nuniustified resistance

*ou the pl)rt of the professions is broken down.
What wae Cme mto, iluemi,'is a ew phase in muedi---

:aC are in which I ior alternative solitiomums SlIm),IdI
be availal c, greater resort is mldl to basi 1cmets
of umamagenme-nt in achieving more defensible cost\ '
and effectiveness, and the consumer is put in a rei-
sonable position vis--vis the professional. In a
sense, it calls for more anti less structure at the
same time: more in the sense of management, less

in the sense of guilds or fiefdoms. Given the nature

. of health,. ample room for - and positive encour-

agement to - innovation. and experimentation is

needed -as well as new ways of using manpower

and financing dare.
Although the mood of the new phase will rest on

a great deal of local initiative, some oild interven-
tions from Washington Nwill be needed to solve
depressed-area problems with reasonable dispatcl
(for example, through .selective-service assignments
or domestic-peace-corps programs built arou-d
neighborhood health centers liberally supported by
federal.money)..-The accumulatedd deficit is that
great

IF.~~~~~~~~~ EF .~.N ~lNl FM.S N
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I NTiACRAN 'A i ' ESS R 11rSI HN KIN ANIL bOUZAIIl'I

1I4NA LLY

- p~to imd shortly of 1Cr \\orld .\Vu I, there was a
greaIt ddl Of (111cer 11 5lersupply of bospit os,
docto 1and ilid pC't!OI OtO mttitttti ,

COleCt tlthis. we set ,up") I ". u COII'SO Q.lV~tving 1;lssi '0

(nttit 1 50bit0N'. 1fi'OM t LIS,7 l p Iltymcnt dS kll

sunnce.In olvg mMy iOw hesupply problem s 1.1

nIerciCal ttrmst, we C Ieoerethi hlrd 100th il (Sut

UitIuI mt rket -and its l1ck of 11ortmlgemetnt sophisti-
Cation. Before much teup money is spent, 01 wh142

-it is spent, this lack must be corrected. To act Othfr-
wise wotld priceC are Ot of rach of those wo

.11ed it and simltanlemis'ly contributac to inflati'n inl

til e m.11011%,ill golerl.

Ree d ;john G.'1dnwr Called f fo r men141~ t M11041' .

v Im AIh11 h prf*C ias ,iM Itud a "Imis'swive s ,, I "

to colr'c't what he Call(11 an out-worn, expense
d( outrtgeotsly itt eiojent system, e ossailtd

congress d tle -AdmilishtItion for "i failum i.
eadership" and said that Americans, at alI levels rIVc

seized by a kind of porolysis of will,".
- have Watched the young i dealists in the prof(s
1015 attack the present system and seen. too many

themin absorbed by it. No oan can fault the. neld
for leadership, But let us hope that the moss yev
assault" fi.cs- up finally to the. gut issues invoked

in c ti\v'c. dcl(ivfry of care, nd ft give in o tie
U-m >)ing1 i4 thitglt that becenost the delivery .system

is n11) what it sh ld h b, S is Slff it according IU)
the \vay it should not 1).

I ;n indbclcd mo IKnnethi I). Rogers, M.)., r1(kc.SOr and
c Irm, D-p-tmen o (I VrevIIVO 011 SaioI .\iconili,

School ()f Mccdice University 4)1* 'i sbhllIh, who provide .L
thl'in1 gh ;ll intech. m of c( cspOd11ce, malny though
gording pni dcssiowii Oui des ;md acti{nis and who )miadc

scvcraCl h pf1 5gcstins in tic prepaitriitn cf thc final
drol of this paper.
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THE GROWING PAIJNiq OF MEDICAL

Mr. KENNED'. '. President, we are
all well aware of the increasingly se-
rious crisis in th oNatlo's health care
systenL In recent weeks Paid months, a
number of useful and Elf'ormative arti-
cles have appeared in the press detal-
ng the facts of the crisis and proposing
possible new approaches wnd solutions.

One of the most perceptive discussions
was published recently in the New Re-
public. In a series of three articles en-
titled 'The Growing Pains of Medical
Care," Mr. Fred Anderson deals exten-
sively with the issue. i the first article ,
Mr. Andeerson, who- is a fstaI Rssociate
of the National Acade-My of Engineering,
describes the Natio's existing health
care system and the parade that allows
the best care in the world in some parts
of the com1try to exist alongside some
of the worst care In other parts of the
country.

In the second article, he discusses
the need for a reorganization of the
Nation's health delivery system, with
particular emphasis on more effective
use of group practice, comprehensive
preventive care and community Liedi-
cine, and prepayment of the costs of
health care.

In the third article, he discusses the
possible methods by which better health
care should be fi-anced, and the various
alternative ways in which a comprehen-
sive national health Isurance program
might be phased in. Here, he stresses the
point that the financing mechanism
should .contain special incentives to-en-
courage the reorganization of the health
delivery system.

Mr. President, I believe that Mr.
Anderson's articles will be of interest
to all of us concerned with the quality
and equality of health care in the Na-
tion. I ask unanimous consent that they
be printed in the REcoo.

There being no objection, the articles
were ordered to be printed in the REcoao,
as follows:

[From the New Republic, Jan. 17, 19701
'THe GROwING PAINS or MEDICAL CARE (I -

PAYING MORE, GETcriNc Los s
(By Fred Anderson)

Several months ago President Nixon,. Sec-
retary Finch and the Assistant Secretary for
Health and Scientific Affairs, Dr. Roger Ege-
berg, gathered at the White House to tell the
nation that It is about to face- a complete
breakdown in the delivery of health services.
Many think the breakdown has already oc-
curred. Long watts for an appointment with
a physician, poor. service, and astronomical
medical bills have gradually become the rule,
rather than the exception. The public does
not understand how this state of affairs came
about, nor why physicians, hospitals and in-
surers have not done something about it.
Particularly irritating is the federal govern-
ment's failure, though It paid 29.6 percent of
the $53.1 billion spent on health in 1969.
Long hours in the "waiting room," hurried
and impersonal attention. difficulty in ob-
taining night and weekend care, reduction of
services because staff Is not available, high
drug and treatment costs, loopholes In insur-
ance coverage, and the, like, tell only part of
the story. The rest is told by statistics which
smash any remaining confidence that we lead
the world in health care. Fifteen other coun-

tries have longs: average life expectancies
(Ten-year-old females have a longer life ex-
pectancy in twelve other countries, while the
American male child o ten years is bested in
31 countries.) Infant mortality isl ess in 14
other nations. Five countries have better
rmaternal mortality rates. Twelve have better
records for ulcers, diabetes, cirrhosis of the
liver, hypertension without heart involve-
ment. Twenty have les heart disease.

Whatever life expectancy a white. Ameri-
can has, subtract seven years from the life
of his nonwdmrte counterpart. Infant mortal-
ity rates are two times as great for nonwhites
as for whites. Infant mortality rates for
Negro children in Mississippi or a Northern
city are comparable to Ecuador's; nation-
wide, to Costa Rica's. Nonwhite maternal
mortality is four times as great as the
white rate. (The disparity in maternal death
rates has grown froan twofold to fourfold
since the end of 'World War I.) In the city
slums there is three times as much heart
disease, five times as much mental disease,
fcur times as much high blood pressure, andfour times as many deaths before age thirty-
five than there is nationwide.

The National Advisory Commission on
Health Manpower (1967) reviewed 15 rep-
resentative studies of the quality of health
care services In the United States. Here are

the findings in three of the studies: (1) a
survey of medical laboratories sponsored bythe National Center for Communicable Dis-
eases (US Public Health Service) found that
25 percent of reported laboratory results on
-known samples were erroneous; (2) an eval-
uation of all maJor female pelvic nSurgery
performed during a six-month period In a
community hospital revealed that 70 percent
of the operations which resulted in castration
or sterilization were unjustified in the opin-
ion of expert consultants; (3) the medical
records of a random sam ple of 430 patients
admitted to 98 different hospitals in -New
Yorkt City during My 16 were reviwd
by expert clinicians. In their opinion only
57 percent of all patients, and only 31 pery-cent of the general iedcal cases, received
optmal" care.
Organizedhmedicine attributes deteriora-

tion in health care to our failure to produce
enough physicians for the growing demands
for services. That's correct, to a point. Over
the decade 1955-195 "physician-directed
services" rose 81 percent and hospital serv-
ices 65 percent, although the increased out-
put of physicians (22 percent) barely ex-ceeded population growth (17 percent). iefact, the increase in physicians who vent
into patient care (12 percent) was less than
population growth. Thus the availability ofdirect. personal treatment by a physician has
diminished at a time when demand for med-
ical care is gotug ti p rapidly, Demand has
been so great that the exp cited undersupply
of physicians should have occurred ers
ago. What happened? Physicians learned to
delegate many tasks to other medical pro-
fessionals, a practice whichshould be en-
couraged. Between 1955 and 1965 profes-
sional nurses increased by 44 percent, non-
professional nurses 63 percent, x-ray tch-
nologists 56 percent, and clinical laboratory
personnel 70 percent. Nevertheless, in the
opinion of the National Advisory Conmissionon Health Manpower, the existing organiza-
tion of medical care will soon require more
physicians than the medical schools are
capable of producing. "If additional person-
nel are employed in the present manner and
within present patterns anud 'systems' of
care," said the Commission, "they will not
avert, or even perhaps alleviate, the crisis."'s
That seems to say that no number of addi-t
tional physicians will be sufficient unless
medical care is reorganized. But the Commis-c
sion did not say how reorganization should
be carried out.

What is so unsatisfactory about the orga-
nization of our present medical care system?
It consists by and large of physicians in
practice alone or in small groups, on a fee-
for-service basis. The model is the indenend-ent business entrepreneur, and a strong sense
of nineteenth century individualism still
guides professional conduct. (About 60 per-cent of physic'ans in direct care of patients
are soo practitioners, even though less than
two percent of current graduates go Into
general practice. Of physicians in office prac-
tice, aboit 72 percent still work on a fee-
for-service basis.) The "nonsystem" of sep-arate practitioners and few hospitals which
grew up in the last century has somehow
managed to underpin the vast array of inter-
locking referrals, specialties, clinics, hospital
services and financial arrangements which
exists today. That foundation is crumbling.

We cannot allow the further duplication of
services, equipment and personnel, not only
because of the high cost of redundancy, butbecause fee-for-service medicine is medically
one-sided. It Is adequate for episodic care
for patients with a specific coriplaint. But
such care, though good, Is delivered in spo-radic bursts. It Is not the personalized, life-
long program of prevention, dagnosis, treat-
ment and rehabilitation that it should be,
Patients very rarely receive preventive screen-
ing or treatment. How could a fee-for-service
bill be written for "diagnosing" and publiciz-
ing a dangerous-playground? Who would be
billed? The city? Parents? Fixing up several
broken aros is a medical "service," with a
going rate per arm. Getting embroiled with
nonmedical "playground" issues is not, even
though the expense of an ounce of preven-
tion may be less than that for a pound. ofcure.
I It is not quite fair to lay all the ills of
the health care system at the feet of the
practitioners who favor the fee-for-service
system. The American Medical Association,
as chief defender of fee-for-service, is almost
a caricature of an Establishment, an easytarget. But medicine has two Establlshments,
both of which contribute to our troubles,"The second Establishnent, hostile to the
first. is based In urban hospitals, It is re-
search and technology oriented, often sal-
aried. and provides the world's best surgeryand treatment for complex illnesses. The re-
sult is that though this is the best country
in the world in which to have a serious ill-
ness, It is one of the worst countries in the
world in which to have a non-serIous illness.
That part of medicine which most peopleencounter most often is mediocre. At the
same time, we have outstanding open heart
surgery, plastic surgery, surgical organ trans-
plantation, and diagnostic skills. It is this
paradox which makes it possible for a pa-tient to read In the waiting room literatureof America's latest triumph of medical tech-
nology, while failing to receive quick, effec-
tive and inexpensive treatment. for a sore
throat,

-The strength of the new hospital-based
Establishment is in its domination of the
medical schools. Dr. Charles E. Lewis of Har-
vard's Center for Comunity Medicine and
Medical Care believes that the inertia of
medical schools and their affiliated teaching
hospitals is the health care delivery system'schief problem. The schools and their hospi-tals tuirn out excellent clinicians, scien-
tifically imaginative researchers, who appearmore concerned with a patient's interestingelectrolytes than with his humdrum goodhealth. A department chairman, selected
perhaps, because he discovered subtle me-
chanisms of kidney function, makes the
school's reputation (and much of its money)
1y his work and by the grants which he getsor research. No one can tell the collection
f department chairmen who run a medical
chool, or their granting agencies, that theTunds which they collect should go to teach
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students how to care for whole patients in
the environment in which patients -live.

The feo-for-service system has not
adapted well to third-party payments,
whether from insurance companies or front
government. The public onds this awkward
welter of Insurance plans and complex fed
cral programers confusing and vexing.

Picking one's way through the medical
maze requires, in the words of- Dr. Sidney
Lee of Harvard Medical Seshool, "the flexibil-
ity of a worm, the dexterity of a locksmith,
and the hairsplitting ability of a Philadel-
phia lawyer." For instance, new employees at
the Lawrence Radiation Laboratories in
California are handed a chart which folds
out like,. a roadmap into a description of
eight programs and benefits for 21 selected
services. In the 168 separate boxes of fine
print are detailed the conditions of coverage
and exclusions of each of the eight plans.
Making sense of health insurance is a prob-
lem for all of us, even if we are not given
"helpful" charts, With approximately 1800
separate plans in existence to choose from,
what are we to do?

Perhaps it would be worth working through
the maze if private insurance provided
complete coverage. It does not. AU thrd-
party payments, including federal pro-
grams and philanthropy as well as pri-
vate insurance, accounted for only'half of
personal health care expenditures by 1966.
The private health insurers make quite a
fuss over how extensive their coverages are.
They point out that about three-fourths of
the population has some kind of hosptaliza-
tibn or surgical cover'ezge and that the nusn-
bar is growing, but the Pmportant point is
not that the number of persons covered is
going up; it is that the insured are not get-
ting much for their money. The insured
three-fourths of the populaton has about
one-third of its medical bills paid through
insurance. Large categories of medical .e-
penses, such as drugs, dental care, and non-
hospital "ambulatory" elolce visits, are ex-
cluded from aot olioies. These exclu--.
sions are critical at a tie when consumers
spend about 20 percent of their health dol
lars on drugs, about 10 percent on dental
care, and, according to a recent MIT study,
another 25 percent to 50 percent for ambula-
tory ca'e.

Government, principally through Medicare
and Medicaid, has ventured into paying some
of tje medical bills of those least able to
pay-the elderly and the poor. Medicare in-
cludets to related programs for insuring
persons over (,5 against the costs of hospital-
istation, physicians' services and related
health care. There is no means test. Part A,
Hospital Insurance Benefits, covers practical -
ly all persons over age 65. It draws its money
from a vpecal hospital insurance trust fund,
in the case of social security beneiciaries,
and general revenues, in tse case of those
not cuTently covered by Social Security. Part
B, medical insurance for some (but nothing
1ke all) physicians' fees and related costs, is
financed by voluntary Individual monthly
payments, although the federal government
also contributes from general revenues. Md-
icare functions quite smoothly, though hos-
pitals complain of the paperwork and restric-
tions, and patients complain that in some
hospitals they are discriminated against as
Medicare patients. Lastly, and contrary to
general belief, Medicare covers only about 355-
percent of the total health bill of persons
over 65.

Medicaid is more complicated. The pri-
mary recipients here are,.in the bureaucratic
phrase, the indigent "categorically needy":
the aged, the blind, the disabled, and fam-
ilies with dependent children. Bach partic-
ipating state must submit a plan, and the
categorically needy must be included. States
are permitted, but not required, to include
persons who are self-supporting but have no

reserves to meet medical expenses. These are
(again, their pnrsse) the 'madtoslly needy"
States may aiso extend Medicaid to those-
whose only qualification is poverty. Butdisc
federal government will pay only the adain-
istrative costs of providing them with mcdl-
cal care. State Medicaid plans must offer five
basic services: patient hospital care, out-
patient hospital care, other lab and x-ray
services, nursing" home services, and physi-
clans' services vStPtes may elect to provide
fi;e additional ervic3s for a comprehensive
program.
We constantly hear that Medicaid was ill-

conceIved, that it slipped by Congress while
its attention was" on medicare . It certainly
was not Ill-conceiv led. Medicaid is a ten-yea-r
plan designed to gently badger the states
into providing ckomprehensive medical cover-
age for all medically and economically de-
prived persons by 1975.T inflation aside, one
reason why iMed'caid now gobbles up the dol-
lars is because it is growing, exactly accord-
ing to the plan set out in the original leg-
islation. After four years of varying degrees
of state acceptance, the plan does, however,
seem to be a shnmbs: medicaid currently
serves limited categories of the poor and sick,
through benefits of Byzantine complexity,
which vary astonishinagly from state to state
(under Medicaid, New York averages $57
per inhabitant for mednCai assistance; New
Hampshire, $5). Te states abuse fedicaid,
about a dozen of the states have rejected it
altogether, and it is underadminlstered in
Wasblngton,

Sk.ryrocketing costs under Medicaid have
led to a well-publicized campaign to-eono-
mnize through administrative reforms. The

Administration asay actually believe that
such tinkering with Medicaid, including No-
vember's frantic efforts of vet another Task
Force, are the lind of "revolutionary change"
which the President said he wanted when
he drew attention to the crisis in health
care. It would appear so, since the Admin-
Istration's July report, bllled as a major
Interagency studyrequitingfivemonths to
complete, agent most of its shot on admrln-
Istrative reforns. For instance, the govern-
ment pins great hopes on the strict limits it
recently set on fees of physicians partici-
pating in MAedicaid. But physicians, angered
by this effrontery, are likely to respond either
by dropping out of Medicaid entirely, or
raising thelr fees to the-new legal maximum,
causing costs to escalate further.

Tis sort of reform is worthless. All large
Institutional funds such as Medicaid,
whether public cr private in orIgin, are un-
controllably Infationary in the present en-
trepreneurial fee-for-service syste-rn. There
Is no effective way to police this vast un-
dertaking. Through their right to determine
"reasonable" fees, and behInd the screen of
the simple physician-patient contract for
services, hospitals and practitioners are
tempted to take what large third-party funds
will allow. Proof Is not hard to find. Medica.1
costs were already increasing at twice the
rate of increase in the Consumer Price Index
when Medicaid and Medicare went into ef-
fect. But in that year physicians' fees shot
up at almost three times the rate of general
prices, while hospItal charges, incredibly, In-
creased at five times the rate of general
prices! Small wonder that the Senate Finance
Conunittee felt obligated to Inquire into
possble fraudulent behavior among the
10,000 physicians who in 1968 "earned"
$25,000 or more apiece from Medicaid and
Medicare.

Federal bureaucratic inefficiency is not
particularly to blame, as a recent experi-
ence of a private Insurer shows. Blue Cross
of Kansas, a comparatively simple, modestly
financed scheme, recently . made $250,000
available to its subscribers for walk-in care
at the physician's offic. Ten percent of the
physicians participating used 50 percent of

the fund, and $50,000 was Paid out by Blue
Cross for simple hypodermic Injections
alone. Pour physicians gave most of the in-
jections, collecting remarkably reasonablee"
fees. Patients did not need the Injections
any more than they rild before Blue Cross
acted, nor did they request injections. Never-
theless, their physIcians prescribed them,
and patients, because they were not paying
or because they had no idea what an injec-
tion should cost, did not object to the ar-
tificially high prices charged back to Blue
Cross.
- It is not going to be easy to change all
this, to modernize medical care. With 12.5
million of campaign contributions, the AMA
was able in 1963 to control the political
forces -which shape a health care system
costing the public $53.1 billIon annually.
The AMA pattern is clear: first a survey, arecommendation, a legislative proposal for
change, supported by physicians and laymen
alike, which speaks up for the public, at-
tempting to head off health care crises
like the one we're in. The retaliation of
organized medicine is always swift and de-
fensive, reaching an emotional crest on the
editorial pages of the Jorcnal of the AMA.
So it was in 1948 when the recommendations
of the Presdent's National Health Assembly
provoked a *25 assessment on AMA mem-
hers for a -war chest to fight socialized medi-
cine.:So it was in 1951 when the President's
Commission on the Health Needs of the Na-
tion was calld "another flagrant proposal
to play politics with the medical welfare of
the Amevrican people." So it wa, for eght
years, wth the battle for Medicare which
ended in 1965.

[From the Nev Republic, Jan. 2, 1970[
Tes (lOWING PANS Or MxmrCAL CARE (II):WE Can Do I-r Brr., CEAPaR

(By Fred Anderson)
When the President told the nation last

July that its health services were about to
break kdown,he based his conclusion on a
major, .five-month interagency study. Con-
sidering the gravity of the naeWs and the
President's call for "revolutionary change,"
it's astonishing that the study hardly men-
tioned the one way that we might avid a
crisis-reorganization of the nation's entire
health care system. Nothing else could rescue
a system where physicians' fees are increas-
ing at twice the rate of general prices, hos-
pital costs are increasing at three times the
rate of general prices, and scarce physicians
provide fewer services, limited to episodic
illnesses, for patients; patIents that is, who
are not overlooked entirely because of race
or class.

Peorganization, if effective, must include
three components: group practice, compre-hensive preventive care, and prepayment.

Group practice is not a new idea. Physi-clans learned quite some tme ago to cut
duplication of office expenses by going intobusiness together. Decreasing overhead in-
creases profts. ComprehensIve preventive
care, on the other hand, Is a new idea. It
reduces the present overemphasis on episodic,
crisis medicine by requiring that physicians
provide for prevention of illness, as well as
for its- cure, on a family and community
basis. Prepayment is also a relatively new
idea; it helps pass the savings of group prac-
tice on to patients. By paying in advance for
total care, patients eliminate the itemized
doctor's bill which lists a highly inflatable
array of fees for each separate service.

These three concepts, when put' together,
would foster urban and rural group prac-
tices, with a variety of health professionals
rendering comprehensive medical services,
including family and community-centered
preventive care, for a prepaid annual fee per
group or person. Hospitals would be inte-
grated with the group practices in a regional
plan and would be expected to provide types



of specIalized or Intensive care now una
able to most people.

Solo practitioners, Who -MAy numbe
many as 175,000, have their own f
equipped offices and pay for them by ping the costs on to their parents. But v
it is properly net up, a group practiceI
overhead by finding an optimal size
sharing Underused resources, such as re
tionists, record nain t

ernance instrums
and buildings. Group prae-tice lees a
benefits. It relieves ta medical graduat
the burden of etablesh"ng an office
building up a practice. It faclizates collo
rative treatment among physicans who keach other well. it makcee possible reg
hours, time off for vacation, "sabbatic
for continuing and update g t hephsici
medical education, and other benefits
collegial practice. These advantages probo
account for the 26,000 prhesic.Pns who
1965 had chosen to go into groups, altho
very few of the 5450 practices had prep
meant plans and almost none passed savi
along to consumers.

The second component of reorganiZat
preventive medicine, poses a philosophy
challenge to current medical thought ab
health care. Today, we must wait until
are ill (preferably very ill) before rod
medicine case bring its sophstcated te
niques into play. Hospitals, medical resea
ers, and, to a surprising extent, private p
titioners prefer it this way: illres1 is Tm
social, isolatable, scientific. -People, thoU
of in, terms of what's ane-ded to prevenit
ness, are not nearly as tractable. Expeim
tation now taking place in the urban ghl
in a special kiMd of group practice
reverse this unfortunate trend

Not only are these experimental ur
neighborhood practices etcient. ('r. Ha
Wise, Director of the Offce of Economic
portunity's South Bronx project, says t
in his.chnic 25 physicians do what norm
would require 60); they are a new appro
to health services as well. The urban cli
are staffed with a vaiety of profession
including the usual compentnoPpedia

clans, interests, and other specIalists.
community health narsea, social work
nutritionists and psychologists are added
order to give preventive-as well asI
sOdic-care to families. The neighborb
practitioners are critical of thle fragmneen
care V'hich hospitals provide in outpaLt
departments or emergency wards at night
in clinics organized around organ syst
and dsease--ear, ne and throat cn
cancer cliics, burn clinics, chest clin
medical clinics. The patient is critial,'
He sees this array as frustrating, sensel
Need we be told that diseasSed organs
found in people, people in familIes,I
families In communities,, and that over
phasizing .the pathology of tissues snay
deremplasiZm simple good health? G
health may require intervention in the soo
as well as medical, aspects of a patie
problem. As small as the cynics' Impact
they seem- to b gaining: several med
schools have started pilot projects: OEO
40 clinics in operation; Senator Percy
22 colleagues have introduced le gislatIOn
a $295 million program simiar to OEOs;-
young health professionals, many thro-
the Student Health Organization, intend
make the clinics work. I

Oddly, the conmunities have not alW
accepted community medicine with unclo
gratitude, from which an Important fact
be learned. Community leaders want con
of the health programs and a larger say
what services they will deliver. Thus, 1
vard University, which claims the first t
versity-sponsored prepaid group pra
plan, has had to contend with comnus
suspicion that Harvard vili provide serV
only so long as the community Is contend
do no more than provide plenty of ilnes
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rail- Iufts Univerit, alo in oston, found tthe comnMunity's Columbia Point Ren, ^r as sociation had ideas about corrunite heal
fully which went wel eyond theass- . level. These " " 4c1-prutrame )ass leeL Tese"people dIfculdea" Esho- th
hen -mediclne is not rearly In close snohab tou

cuts with its consumer "n nin tee In oue
for whereoedicn hs te- ieve'y hrd i-le-

cep- one o wonder what cyard aleacents m siht sMarn C a' i' thy, too, has Pvoinother in health cae. Prevent ~"fa'niiy ne'iclno of through ditetcs, early seenin T,
aand broader con,. -a .n -n ihoe ngeaabo- effect on Mide-cla s meandoca' uie-,' gr e
now betes, obesiLy, dental xi-, l cirhosris ft
ular river, l-ver'artdere, caoe
alt" neurosis It does n't tl"' dican t rcane
an's lze that each of these can be prevented or deof a tected ulte ear and thpat farlies nr
ibly communniAes contributs to cause ard cure.
by The last conipenent it reorganization re

ugh - payment, shifts attention OnzaIn t
ay- economy. Having agreed to a set lumpns
Sngs -to cover comprehensive care, Physicansin

crease their inconie through Internal having
ion, below their predetermined annual income
ical not by gradually raising fees, here aod thereout for the uncountaile number of scerep twe services now available. Physicians in a pra
ern payment plan ecu-st also give there tine te
ch- patientschose health needs are greatest-ch- Tlas is a healthy contrast to the presatn
ra- situation, where all ton often money deter.
per- mines v'hpt patlenti get. I Wa 'nuoie l c-h es-ight to 0e y the p-revelIng rate, be can buy tw
ill- ho s. of a venninger's tIme for little Ann le's

oen- ansro'ss. A prepayrncnlt group p-rac tl inetto theory, must bi more conomcal and appor-
may tion its talent end tIme on a health-orIented

bai- .If It is to nake money.
ban The Group Health Ascciation of Americarold estimates that almost eight million peopOp- are served, in panri ci' in whole c by groupthat -health prepayment5 practices Abou 25 ofally these are comriunJty plans the lar gest o fach which are the KaLser Foundation Health Planales (Western states), the Health Insurance Panals, of Greater New YT rk , G"ca'mun'
.iti Association of etro-t th Group Health
But Associntion sof 'a'shington D C and the

, Group Health Coc-oprative 00'Puret Sound1n Together, they care for up to four muii onepi- people. The Longghoremneu the Hoteli Union
cod (vNewYork), the Teamsters, tie MIneworkers
ted and other labor groups support a variety oflent Plans with chleckered coverages for another, or 3.5 to million people. Tea collective exper-

eas ence of these plans has revealed sone Inter-dos. - eating facts: our outmeoed system typicallylies, requires four hospital bels for every 1000
toO, of population ser-ved; In the plans, half cless, many beds are enough, because office visitsa are arl outpatient care are more intelligently
and used, and because there is no built-in in-en- centive to overutilze hospitas In order for
un- the patient "to get hIs rinony back' forOod insurance plans (which usually providecial, generous benefits for hospitaliation bunot's almost nothing for outpatient care). The

Is, plans also keep drug costs down. For ex-leal cmple, drugs for subscribers to the Seattle
plan cost 50 percent less than the nationalEnd average. The plars, then, are making da-for matic savings in just those areas of healthand finance which are the most expensive, andugh usually they do it with substantial improve-

I to ment in the quality of care rendered
The Kaiser Foundstion Health Plan, whichrays now serves almost two million subecribeou,

yed has been particularly successful. Ialserb as
can saved its California subscrIbers 20 to 30 per-tro cent of the costs which Californians mutin meet if they are not In Kaiser's program.
tar- Further, under the terms of Medicare, Mcdi-
ni- caid, and private insurance plans, manytwice services are not reinbursable unless deliv-

aity ered in hospitals, causing a tremendous -ices overuse of hospitals and consequently lowert tO uninsured expenditures for early detectionces. and preventive cars. By reversing the incen-
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- tire lSer has cut hospitalization S0 per-cent and costs even more, and without
thl higher outpatient costs.
d" Buc group practices lone will not get usat better medicine at lower cost. Especialyh 17hon organized . by physicians themselves,

cy thcy rairey pass savings on to patients. CoM-
ds munIty and labor plans like the ones abovets are exceptonal, in spite of thcir successesi sromOe parts of the comtry. Nor will addinge, the prepayment decvioa to group practice cut
di into medical conyuners' huge bills unless aat way can be found to keep domn the initiall. Jump sum parents. The purchasers of medi-
a cal care need to be able to fnd effective repre-
r, sensation for themselves and to challenge- abuses when there is an increase in, annual

prepaynentz. What is needed in fact, is
d countervailing "patient power."

Although prepayment cannot do the whole
job, it does lay a foundation for effective

o patient representatIon. National norms for* what a medical consumer should. pay forcomprehenasive care are already evolving,s since a prepaid group practice is a manage-able unit for quality review. (The plans men-tioned have begun to develop a figure, leav-
a lng age dinercnces aside, of around Ai o a
- person, a year.) With the evolutIon of stand-oanr Costs for conoprehensve- services for Indi-* viduals in various age groups, one is able to

inquire why any particular group practicecannot hold its rates dovn to te norm. And
given patients, services and wprod'ts, it is ros-
Eible;to develop a setof fts wlth whbch a
group, an insurer, a consumer's representa-tire or a goverruun agency can cm'Iticte the
quality of care rendored. For Losiande;' the

* cost of my minor respiratory disorder is amost impossIble to estimate. But the cost of
2000 of them can mb estmatei and that In.-
formation used for more rational health
pricing, or, if noed be, as a Ieamon in the
consumer's battle for better care end reduced
costs. Furthermore, united consumers can
afford physicians, and economists, who are
hIred to protect their interests,

s matters now stand, no one really knows
how to challenge physicIans' fee scees
(There is much talk and-some effort directed
to. '"ualitv control and review" under the
federal programs, but review depends uponstatistical analysis, and the needed data can-
not be produced under the p-resent organiza-
tion of health care.) To maak things easier,
relevant statutes can be amended or p-essed
to require annual reports to subsnribors.
where statutes do not siready require this
disclosure as part of corporation or partner-
ship law. There is no good reason why theinanctug _of health (the second largest of
all our private industries, second only to edu-cation), should not ba openly reported. Par-
ticipatntc can negotate coletively for cover-
age and for items of preventive care fromwhich the commnunity or group as such can
beriefit. Prepayment can make available addi-
tional kinds of health benefits which are
unmanageable in a fee-for-service system.The large institutonal funds may even doIt for them. For instance, state 1Iedicaid
agencies have already bargained with the
Clackamv~as County, Oregon, Physlclans' Asso-
cation and. vth 20 physicians in Cali-
fornia's San Joaquin Valley to pay fixed per
capita premiums for total care for Medicaid
recipients. A private insurer, if It had to,
could do the same.

The success of groups lik6 Kaiser in cut-
ting consumers' costs by 20 to 30- percent is
encouraging. Similar savings nationwide
could save $7.5 billion in hospital bills by1975. But without being overly cynical one
may ask why physicians, who are in short
supply, would want to respond to the pres-sures of patients, who are in large supply,even if annual set rates are charged. There
is no final guarantee that physicians would
not keep the Annual rates as high as they
possibly can. But if they attempt to do &O
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hag le c20 sta wit-- that Ic-c bar-

r~osicr tO a--Up -ctice, vo-c-tary cace plans,cc cc-enc-usum r ic-nt' -c-h -cc- cc--c-li-
lnancc cl -sc-c--c f c-c -bci-c c-ctIv-Ici- c- c- c-e'-cc-
they c-c-ntc-cc a iC-ns v nc--c I-c-
phystdan- sc-nc-c- c-c-c--us-s- - c--c--n-

one phc--"c-c fitc -c-c--cgc-c c--tc-c-t-c-c r
c-c-p c-th- c c--- roc c--at r-c-

ehi" "of tru ad otiuiy.Tezbeite
this even th---hC c-c --- ne of large h s-
pitaIs c-cth--M mn c- b c ce-
lent, even th Ig - c--ccr- d -0cc-e hare
actually -- c the acpe of - creaingfuIl
doctor -P A t ie ii;c-ch-U, DV-n thoUgh

en.c--'cnt -it cc c- cc- c-ccnl itant In
eP IsF77f!I'e not--hronic cn- eetve-ae/n.

even tigh1' has been -i-- rated thata suOcfcc-c-n cc c--w fac and frash nterest.
is bcnr to- some pcti-s

Aeccutn-rcc,d as they are to autonomy, manyphysicians r ac-c-ink a; the thought of quality
rec-tie-, or PecE review of a partner contri-
bution to the nacti-ce. Tor a thay c-fortable with the social side of prcvective,
cnsprcehensive care. Prevention is vague,
frustrating, ot scientific; they prefer dc-e
teCti-s work Oii tissrues, -hbch Is nore "sat-Isfying" o thema. At the same time, they areUlnWacli-ng to a-ccept other helth profesion-
als aa colce--gue who can give vluabl- ad-
%cice and Initiate sones care. ThIs Is -aertcu-
adly unfortunate since supporting stads non

are doIng much of the actual work, with
phyricans spe-nding More and mc- time lustsupervising thea. Over the decade 1955-lM5
"PcysIC-ian-directed services" rose ac rcent-l

rind hospItal cervces G5 percent, aitiough
the increased otputc of physicians (22 per-
cent) barely exceeded population growth (17
percentt. Taski were taken over by nurses
and medical auxiliary pe-sone:. Litlp
physicians' frus-trations are compounded b e-
cause their expeise in crisis Iedicine (tar-
gec, cures for Infectious disease, treatment
for va-cioUs tcaunma) is receding as it be--
comes more important to provide contining
care for children and he -elderly, both of
whom make up increasingly larger propor--
tions of the population-

Nevertheless, the medical profession is i-t
by any means close-minded. The three-pat
reorganization discussed here is palatable, I
believe, because it does not r-n head-on lnto
the charge of medical octelismb which ethr
plans face. W-hen led away from politics,
where emotions run high, practicing physi-
cian may actually suggest reorganzation to
Improve cooperation and efficiency. Robert
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(By' -red Andrson)
If it werer not for the fna-nciaI -qua-z'e cthe cIccdc-c u ArIC-canl ridnt NI-n e

rat-i-y DInch r Dr.Eic r rob
-d--havea ga the--c- . c-c i-- W-ic

H ous-,asTic to l it c that th n -
ton'ca heicthcaan- 

lamJ;iSnhap - oliticins 8 e pretty fhewddi
nostncians thems C'elvos. They Tr.e wher te
public huts-In- t- region of the p -vck-t-
book cAd -' they prescribe "reform" Rc.-tronDing7c 11ha5 vpltn; ro d Sn,,. obd

JxvitAGozr a ckm-cl-el-c-d the ArIc J-CIO. -v-n the 10 A c sugg c-c-cta- crdta-
pro-c-c-'i-- -ch is being adv-tnced' byRRicha 'd Fulton rand E, Paul 15nimFo

the mTostcr- pcc , ci 'e "rfof"c -i
ahort-c'-em -scV- s and c--- o- d "ic-ra r- lu-c--tioncr-cchange," 1hh , What the PrWS dntsi
we should have.

The A recommend c-that the cost of
pucha-ing h c-calth c-uFnc-- crecIt

cagal-ct-cc- Inc-na'- h ftswad be
graduae--d., so that those with higher incmc-e-

get corresponin:1ly s enn;per-ons
.who---i- income-s are low Va-t they got title
or no-- nct from thc- preea. ii-ldhav
part or all of teirinsuranCccc p-Iemums Paid
Iy eral, stO-O or loc government. A tcx

ercdic rather th dc- ucPin at le-st te-s
to give lower ncme groupe as mucCAh c
break as te ri c--ut the A-icA plan doc-sn't
reach the cause of the ci-is. Wastd c re-
sources, inLation, Limited -epi-sodic care, a-d
exclusion from insurance cove-rage Of higlorisk patients would contn-uma, except that I
suaace premiums would uily aurpar-
physicians .tees as infntioanacyitems. its-

lag the taxpayer pay for pipforin:-i- is no sub.
ttute for better care at leSs real cot. Where

hl-icald waste occurs in esercOrbitant' ho-pita
bills- and physicians fees, the w-aste in a tax
credit plan would coete when private In-
siuers get the br-eathtaking boon of indirect
federal payment of F6 large share -of the na-
tions Insurance cremium. Cegress ought to

think twice before subsidizing a health in-
surance industry which Impa-es ever- higherprenciums, excludes more and more costs
and treauaents from ceveage, and fasls to
nsure more than about one-third of the

peer. I hope ncirst two artcls made clear
that reorganizing health cire is far mere
important than merely refinancing it. Yet
.eoinancIng is really all that the AMA plans,
and most of the various rtticnai health In-
surance plans, would- accomplIsh.

I am for national health Insurance. but if
enacted today, with no change in the under-
lying system, national health insurance
would feed inflation for the sarne reasons
that MedicAre, MedIcaid and private insur-
ance feed It now. The physician's right to

lf-doter-ninedi "reasonable" fees a-nd the
present physician-patient Contact for ser-v-
ices shields hospitals and practitioners from

Otia

at c-cd -tt t
C&c- gct from tb-o- t-ewbec bc-p
cc CcPay ct- fc-c-c--- eercna- turc gi-ct-

Y lus We Fsaw lt)" i heapru te
c- c-c-c- c-c- ce- f t- n en in cO acra t

-- fcc--- c--ccc-c-cc-t--- of the crat--c-p Ic-
ic- lo' aic- -cl-ee"os in the ftcc- ye-r Mcol

yi cc-ce -and tcc rc-
p c Howcch-ce- hou-d health c-e -ci r - tc-c-- -o Weeks a " 'ggst ithat in-ctui'

c4ca-c c act-i -ahc-n- eac-cDedical
01nsumer ougt to b - Pble eciv cm

cPrehe- ive care, Lrg-ly cfro-n c --

s tered preventive medicine. 1 Pugelstedthat hospital ci-Care, 5a'c its inacIng, bec-ordicatccc-ed cith te- group pcl~itices pncs5 for Instance, th--tc-c-- -c- c - cro toc au-co-M-c-
the S ci Secuity Acc cnii'sc-a-tIOn to I-crase payroll taxs on a lIdIno scale Ithucreatia -cg a la-ge-c ' -fucd out of which the ip-lic'sI ncal cxpn-c could I-- paid. i-iaone
would be e aema pt f -rcnc- t s ; on theothcr hand,n c-ccitlzc-. could c---denied itstic'Efts. Suppose cso that In order to pay

toe pc-uI-cbic-c's nccdiccal cbcls, Congreos addedto l c-fun cfro-" -eneral r -evenues. ThisN caticnal Healih insranc e funad- would coverc-crn mtccccci medlcl X crc-i-es a- Congres could
A -ecccced to inc de.Patent wouJ beC-c ctl-edh o rectvet i ee- a-scr-iceswithlout ad-
nal charge, a d phycianjs and healthc-E Minc--litutc-c-cc W-- - E-Cive pym-c-ent for
frc I fcde-l- Na n.c Heaith incu~--0cce. Gracualy, other 'eec-a would beaddod, unc- thre Kcomprehesive health

cac-a f c. cch,
The critical 5-tep 'cm -n physicians

or lnct-utons cc Nat-iona He-lth Inea--inc for c-r-imburs-ment, Tey v-ill, of co-icrzaebe eatled to c-e- c-s,c-c che- - r not they
Practice In group-c 'partc-cpate i regional

ctalI ein i-ca, -coni-, accept an-
1a nmp c -c-c-nt' -rathc r than fcec-1c

for-service, or pct-ice prevet-icv-e medicine.in fact, the only th-ing that might heappayicians Irhospitals from being vei:ht-rcc-is their ref-c-cal to submit infomation
on health care de ver-y in aufilcient detail
to psrinct revie--c by pcnds of physicIans. But
if physicians an health care insitutionsactually did nove pwarapgoadise re-paid group practice, they would be entitledto extra payments from Natinal Health in-
uranc. Their lss progressive, fee -oi-lee clleagues would have an incentive to do

likewise.The kind of special fnancIal incentive Ihave in mind would reward pediatrIcians In-ternists and other specalsts for fonlng
group practices, with a 1as toward pre-ventive medicine. But i cecatives would do
more than that. A key concept in reoaraniza-
tion Is the charIng of total health resaosi-
bility among a teamcof-cc health profess; noT-as,To foster the dievelopment of such teamsNational leealth Insura-ce might initially
pay the entire 6ala'y, or a larga fraction ofI, for a consulting dietitian, or a cocmau-
nity health nucs Thus group practice, pre-ventive medicine and shared responsUiltywoulo be m--a-de fcoancaliy attractIve to phy-sicians, reducing their Changeover costs ub-Stantially

vai iety of diseases can be headed off ble-fore they do their damage (e.g., glauconca-,
hig lood pre-sure, cancer, tuberculosis).

Cc- ifoniansinle- aiser Plan have been
deihtedthat I-Iofcea screening (ineas-s,
'-as, etc.) soy as low as $1 per test Pre-
vention Is cheapr than cure, and Kaiser is
a prepaid plan National Helth -isurance,

by offering . t buy the ccessary screeningequipment and pay part of the c-linccsts, would be offering a furi-r inentive
to physicians to set uas Multiphasl Helth
Screening (cfi) thr-oughoc the na-ien,
The federal governcentghas, already sc-s-
ported cHS on an experhnsnc-a 2 ba sisuin
Noew C-leans, Milwaukee, Brooklyn ant



Providence.. -
The eucces of Nati-oi .eeth Insuranoe,

then, depn-ud- onu s n-mnprehensave plan
which handle -. e a edica. care system with
the right Aticks end ca ota. Such a plan iVs
being drawn zp by he Committee for Na-
tionali Health Tnsura which exists lac-gel-y
through the effaot-s of Walter 7neuther and
the UAW. Its membershu- p- includes Senators
Yarborough, C oper -rad Kennedy, Dr.
Michael DeBakey, V -'tnay Young, Dean
Robert bert of Har- cd-J Medical School,
Arthur J. Coldberg, Dr. Charles Mayo II, and
Mayor Carl Stokes. A capable Technical Com-
mittee, headed lby Dr. I. S. Palk, who h;
retired from teaching at Yale Medical School,
is working on details which will be made
public in md-March. There are still some
difficult questions. Will ceIlngs be set on
the physicians' fees ad insurance prm-
luns cha-ged during the transition period?
(There 4eems to be no other way to curb
inflation until the plan harsa chance to take
hold.) Should fee-for-service medicine he
strongly discouraged right from the start?
How long should the reorganizational
changeover be expected to take?

Almo-s-t $20 billon of federal and state
fund currently goes to medical education,
health facilities consrecton and medIcal
research. The money is not being wisely .
spent. Not only have we too few physicians;
there Is an imbalance In the distribution of
physicians among- the - specialties as well.
Take surgery. According to economist Victor
Vlachs of New York UnIversity, surgeons
averaged only 220 operations each in 19-66,
well below most surgeons' capacity for com-
petent care. National Health Insurance
would try to alter the career choices of
medical students by supporting medical
school training prograsas In undarsupplied
specialties (particularly those needed for
family-centereod health care teans), by
funding internships and residencies in those
specialties, by ,upplemnnttng the salaries of
young physialciaus who choose these careers,
and by helping in critical regions and neigh-

borhoods tr build thea niitirm mw-dad for
group practice.

I mentioned earher that National Health
Insurance would gradually rplaoe out-of-
pocket expenditures, privat-e inurance, Medi
care and Medicaid. Thus, in it first year,
NHI might pay the total costs of basic serv-
ices (outpatient and inpatient hospital care.
physicians' services. etc.), adding new serv-
ices each year thereafter laboratoryr and
x-ray, nursing home, etc.), until compre-
hensive care is reached. I favor this approach.
Others, however, think NatIonal Health In-
surance should pay an escalating percentage
of all personal medical costs until compre-
hensive prepaid care is attained. Senator
Kennedy disagrees with both these ap-
proaches and argues that infants, preschool
and school-age children up to age 15 should
receive total coverage the fuast year (1971),
since preventive medicine would help them
the most, and that the rest of the population
should he added In ten-year steps (age 25
in 1972, age 5 in 1973, etc.) until National
Health Insurance links up with an expanded
Medicare program at age 65.

All these alternatives are reasonable ones;
the only un-easonable one calls for inmmedi-
ate assumption of the entire $40-45 billion
personal health care bill by National Health
Insurance. It's unreasonable because It would
perpetuate wasteful practices that might be
eliminated through incentive payments and
reviews. Also, while it is Important that
patients be able to make set prepayments
to National Health Insurance (so that they
can budget ahead for health care), it is more
important for physicians to be paid In ad-
vance for care. Such a system will take tIme
to build. A rapid takeover of the $40-45 bil-
lion health bill now paid for care after it is
rendered would actually protect the fee-for-
service pricIng mechanism.
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The success if National Health insurance
Will depend very much upon how physicians
react to it. Many haVe. SId they favor it;
younIo physicians are not likely to oppo seit
as streijuousR as their older. collas.
Nevertheless, the recalcitrance of phvaldans
could throw health care into chaos. Nowhere
in .the world hae physicians had the pres-
tige, crga-c-i-Ztional muscle and resources.
that they Cio In the US; and nowhere else
has there been a professional roup more
grimly deerminc-1 to resist sociala izedimedi-
cine.1" It s not Just the AMA, which draws
on dwindling but fervent support from the
20 percent of physicians In patient &are who
are general practitioners. Most specialists,
salaried. hospital doctors and medical school
teaching staff are not interested, i "na-
tional" health plans.

The resistance of some physicians to Na-
tional Health Insurance is predictable; what
Is not predictable Is how public opinion will
form in the coming months. There are good
reasons to think that the public is more
receptive to National Health Insurance than
is generally believed. Over the past few
moonths politicians have flocked to the medi-
cal care issue, which gives support to this
view. At the same time, organized medicine's
Irnage has been tarnished. The public did
not think much of the AMA's victory lest
spring when it kept Dr. John Knowles fro
becoming Assistant:iecretar for Health and
Scientific Affairs, even though Dr. I1nowles
was Secretary Finch's choice (and the Presi-
dent's too, it appeared,.for a few hours). The
press used the incident as a short aeminsar
on power politics, celf-interest, and the
shortsightodneso of organized medicine A
1967 Harris poll found that a majority of the
American people favored a federal medical
care insurance plan modeled on Medicare
for the entire population. Indeed, most Amer-
leans were receptive to a federal role a dec-ade ago. During the 1960 Presidential elec-
tions the Intar-Univerity Consortium for Po-
ltical Reearch at the UniversIty of Wchi-
gan found that '^9 percent thought that
"government ought to help people get doc-
tors and hospital care at low cost." Early
public support for a federal role in medical
care also helps explain the 1965 passage ofMedicare and Medicaid, despite frantic op-
position by the AMA.

The Nixon Administration's opposition to
National Health insurance is based on the
argument that it would be uncontrollablyinflationary. This puts the Administration In
something of a quandary. If inflation is nm-
ning amok, reform of the kind I have de-scribed is necessary. And yet such far-reach-
ing reform wIll be fought by the AMA with
all Its political resources, and the multi-bil-
lion dollar health.insurance industy, threat-
ened with extinction, would not be far be-
hind.

The Administration thinks it has a way outthrough a proposal the AMA advanced in
1968: more medical services and manpower.
True, in classic economic theory and increase
in supply slow down Inflationary demand.
But more MIs and support personnel are
wasted in a system which quickly loses mar-
ginal gains in its general inefficient operation,
in population growth, and in increased de-
mand.- The most recent confirmation of this
was offered In 1966 by the National AdvisoryCommission on Health Manpower, which
concluded that we should not continue to
expend vast sums, simply to get marginallymore services of the same kind. We mill need
more physicians and other health profession-
als, but added numbers will not get the
American people the care they need at prices
they--all of them-can afford.

The Committee for National Health Insur-
ance will soon publish figures on the moneywe have lost through Inefficiency in our
health care system-not from Infation, not
from poor financing mechanisms, but from
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plaIn waste. Taking maS-Urance aon edical
consumers are being saquezd to death h
both private and federal Insurers. When
cos became too great for insurance con-
panis, they raise premi.ros, refuse to insure
forf more anId 'more kinds of illnesses andcicosts, and turn down high-ri. k applicant
After a while the federal government bgins
topay a share, principally through Medicare
anrdMe.dicaidYet government too can applythe aqueos In our present system. Congress
he . -nad th categories of the medically
ned cud e t funds; the Adininistratrlon hascut halth budgets and talks of ineffectual
ad-Lminstr-t'vo reform Congress could codi
the squeeze entirely by enacting a coepul-
sory Natl1nal Healt Insurance plan, but onewhich cormnmits government to add, not sub-
tract, baneits, and whIch Includes carefully
worked out incentives for the reorganization
of our entire health ca-re system.
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Evline Al. Burns, Ph.D.

- ,NE must assume, I viewv of th 1 11.n
terest and contributions of the man

we are honoriin' today, that the
words healthh insurance" uS-t refer to

governmental contributory heAII insur-
ance. The term its f is, as o often

pointedi ou, misl ading The systems
which have been deveiLped all over the
wVorld ce-tainly do not insure heahh.
Some have suggested "sickness insurance"
as beiiig more accurate, but even that
is ambiguous. Wlhat most of them do
is to insure against the costs of medical
treatment and one is tempted to think

t 

ha 11e ic-accura. name for mr own v uretInto hehh insurancee would be
Med cost " Vrahe than "Melcare.''

1sseC!1tialblye teh insurance is a
m1iethiod of spreading the costs of medical
care, broadly or narrowly nt erpreted,
over aS large a proport ion of the group
at risk .as. possible. It is one device for
removing all, or part of the financial
barrier to the receipt of medical care
and hea.hh services. One would have

thought that the. case for using this de-
vice would have been so obvious that

the United States would have long ago
followed the example of other countries
and instituted a health insurance system.1

I still remember my astonishment when

I arrived. in this country in 1926, a

wide-eyed student eager to learn about
the social institutions of the United

States, to find that apart from workmen's
compensation there was no form of so-

cial insurance in ef-ect, and that any
such institution was regarded as some-
thing possibly appropriate for effete and

unprogressive Europeans but certainly

noi needed byi se'f-reliant and wealthy
Ainins. Even sith th onset of the

depression, bhich turnedI icrnS minds

t' co' nsderation of ways of assuring in-
one maintenance , it was unemployment

insurance, and to a rlsser degree old-
age inisurance- ut noL Ihcalth insurance
-that atiacted professional discussion
and attention.

In fact, ot course, there had. been
earlier interest in healh insurance. In

1912, Nationa Healh insurance had
becn one of tee major planks in Theo-
d rc Roosveh s Progressive Party; or-

gizi7e1 'd social works had made studies
anl propnosais; several states had intro-
Ce-r-I1 anM debated compulsory health

incsurancebills, and even the AMA had
ppeared to approve e the princip em-

bodied in some of these bills. Anne and
Herman Somers hiave reminded us hat

as late as 1917 the AMA, when adopting
a resolution concerning the principles

that a- proper health insurance system
should include, stated "the time is pres-

ent when the profession should study
earnestly to solve the questions of med-
ical care that will arise under va rious

forms of social insurance. Blind opposi-
tion, indignant repudiation, bitter de-
nuncIation of these laws is worse than

useless: it leads nowhere and it leaves

the profession in a position of helpless-

ness as the rising tide of social develop-

ment sweeps over it."2 One can only say

"Amen!"
And "amen" in another sense it was!

The war came, and when it was over

the AMIA, responding to the adverse re-

actions of state medical societies, de-
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Cared its formal opposition to any plan
of compulsory contributory insurance
operated or controlled by government.
The social workers turned their atten-
tion to the acquisition of professional

status, stressed c inical service and casc-
work and spent their energies on the

absorption of Freudian principles that

seemed to. offer a basis for a unique,
identifiable professional service. Until
the Depression, social policy in general
was neglected by them. Nor were mat-
ters helped by the stance of organized

labor, which might have been expected
to lead a movement for social insurance.

For it was not until 1932 that the AFL

formally withdrew its opposition to so-
cial insurance, and then only on condi-

tion that the costs be carried by the

employer. Interest in the subject was

kept alive only through the work of a
few scholars (such as Rubinow or Arm-
strong), and the Individuals associated
with both the Armerican Association for
Social Security cnd the American Asso-
ciation for Labor Legislation.

Even the farsighted Committee on the
Costs of Medical Care 1927-1932 (with
which . S. Falk was prominently asso-
ciated) while it recommended, in its
majority report, financing through com-

prehensive group payment, placed its re-
liance on voluntary action and refrained
from recommending compulsory public
health insurance. In subsequent years the

spectacular growth of private (profit and

nonprofit) health insurance seemed to

promise that voluntary action might in-

deed be the answer.

The next opportunity for action came

in 1934-1935 but the Committee on Eco-
nomic Security did not include any pro-
posals for 'health insurance in the pro-
posed social security legislation, re-
portedly because it was felt by the Ad-

ministration that to include so contro-

versial a plan would have endangered

the other, extremely important, old-age

and unemployment-insurance provisions.
I am hopeful that Dr. Falk, who was

deeply involved in that part of the com-
mittec's work, will tell us more about
that rnissed opportuntyJ.

We are al familiar with the subse-
quent story- the efforts to enact federal
healh insurance (cspeciaily in the im-
mediate postwar years),. the gradual
whittling down( Of the ohjectives-unil

we find ourselves, in 1965, regarding

the passage of a limited health insurance
measure for the aged as a great victory.

To the extent that it is the premier pas
qui cozuc, the 1965 legislation is of
course an important milestone, the more
important because of the very violence of

the opposition. And yet front a broader
perspective there may be less cause for

rejoicing, sfor some of the price that was
paid involved compromises that may

make future progress more difficult.3

I have always been a great proponent

of social insurance, and regard it as one
of the major social inventions. It effected
the transition from reliance on charity
or grudging, and often degrading, public
aid to a system of rights to socially as-

sured income in the event of specific oc-
currences. It did so by linking the be-
stowal of Tights to the concept of insur-
ance, a thoroughly respectable and re-
spected institution. So successfully was

this done that today it is difficult to get
students to realize that before 1935 in

this country, not only was it a problem
of getting the voters, as a group, to ac-

cept the fact, that giving old or unem-

ployed people the right to cash payments
without undergoing a means test would

not undermine the very basis of our

capitalist free enterprise system, but it

was also necessary to persuade the po-

tential beneficiaries that there was noth-

ing wrong or shameful about accepting

such payments. The word "insurance"
perfornied-a very useful social function.

But social insurance has done more

than this. In has proved to be a very

effective method of raising money to

finance welfare programs. People seem

much more willing to pay taxes if they
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feel that they arc going to benefit per-
sonally and d rectly from the expendi-
tures. T'Ihere is another side to this coin,
of course fo ve must nevr foreCt that
it was tie social insurance tax systems.
with t;., provision .f ir employer with-
holding 3a teir acceptability to wor1-Z
ers- which opened the eyes of Treasuries
to the fact that it was indeed possible
to tax low-income receivers. Politicians
have not been blind to this fiscal ad.-
vantage of social insurance. In 1925,
Contribitory old-age pensions in England
were enacted by a Conservative govern-
ment that was under great pressure to
liberalize the noncontributory income-s
tested old-age pension system. Similarly
it is not, I think, by accident that re-
cently the governor of New York, faced.
with mounting costs of Medicaid, has
become a most active proponent of com-
pulsory health insurance.

In somewhat broader terms, contribu-
tory insurance also appears to provide
some check on irresponsible liberaliza-
tions, The- linkage of benefits and taxes'
has undoubtedly served up to now as a
useful control-in a_.orld where compe-
tition for the taxpayers dollar is in-
tense. Finally, ais its scope has widened
(and coverage in terms of people had
to be fairly broad even initially, in the
interests of spreading the risk) social in-
surance has served as a socially co-
hesive force. It is not a progr-am solely
for "the poor." From the first a cross
section of wage earners has been cov-
ered, thereby including the tipper work.
ing-class groups, and increasingly the
middle classes have also been included.
Involvement of the direct interest of the
middle classes has prevented social in-
surance from deteriorating into a pro-
gram for the poor, for whom, alas, it
often seems to be felt that anything is
good enough. In a world that is in-
creasin gly subject to divisive forces, so-
cial insurance has stressed solidarity
and mutuality of interest.

So long as it was confined to dealing

with loss or interruption of income, and
to the making of cash payments, this
instrument performed rermarkaly well.
It has been essentially a- mechanism for
collecting funds and paying them out in
specified contingencies. There have of
course been problems and troublesome
policy issues but they have proved man-
ageable. There have been administra-
Live problems in determining the occur-
rence of the risk insured against: what
is involun tary unemployment?, when has
a man retired?, how to assess the degree
of disability that is held to prevent a
man from working?, and the like. And
there have been policy issues: who
should be covered?, what level of bene-
fits should be payable?, how should the
costs be allocated among the covered
population, their employers, and the gen-
eral taxpayer?

These problems have been diflIcult
.enough but they are simple in compari-
son to those faced when social insurance
is used to deal with die financial bar-
riers to the receipt of services. Services
have to be rendered by professionals
whose responsible -cooperation with the
program is csential. When cash pay-
ments are made, it has proved possible
to hire mainly non-professional stafis and
use machines to check eligibility and
calculate payments, even when the bene-
fit formulae and the rules governing
eligibility are extremely complicated.
The criteria and formulae are highly ob-
jective, call for the exercise of minimal
discretion, and their application rests
in the hands of the public administrator.
Where payment for services is the ob-
jective, organized professionals must
first be induced to render these services
to the insured. This is a matter partly
of detei-nining rates of remuneration
acceptable to both the profession and
the wider community, and partly of de-
termining other conditions of employ-
ment to which professionals attach im-
portance. The extent to which services
were in fact rendered is attested to by.
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the professionals or puveyors of service

rafthcr than by the administrator who, in
effect, is underwriting all or part of a
bill whose size is out of his direct con-
trol, and Who depends on the profes-
sionals' competence and integrity.

Again, when making cash payments
in the event of intcrruption of income,

a dollar is a dollar. At any given time
every dollar received by a beneficiary
buys as much as that received by any

other. Even changes over time in the

value of the dollar have not proved im-
possible to adjust to; with services, hiow-

ever, the problem of variable quality

arises. One then has to face the ques-

Lion whether the government, as

operator of the system, has any responsi-
bility for ensuring that the services re-

ceived by its insured, for which it is

paying, are indeed of minimally ac-
ceptable quality. In some cases the serv-
ices may not be available at all aind the
system may be charged with deception
fot collecting contributions to pay for

services that do not exist.

There is yet a third complication. In

social insurance systems dealing with

income maintenance, the question of how
much of the taxpayer's income is to be
devoted to this end (income transfers)

can be openly debated and controlled by

legislative decisions on eligibility rules
and benefit formulae The global costs

of any given combination of these can

be estimated with a high degree of re-
liability so that rational choices are pos-

sible and, once made, the administrator

can control them. When it is a matter of
paying for services, cost (i.e., the tax-

payer's bill) is affected riot only by the

decisions of individual practitioners and

purveyors of care as to how much serv-

ice is to be rendered but also by the

prices charged by professionals and in-

stitutional suppliers, and by the effi-
ciency or inefficiency of the organiza-
tional arrangements for the delivery of
services.

There is one final difference in the ap-

plication of social insurance t 'th prob-
lam of income maintennc and its ap-
plication to the problem of i mh serv-

ices. All social insurance -- stei con-

tain Cg ibility criteria. 0 thoseioe per-
sons who have been covered" . or some

specified period, or have p id some
specified amount of taxes, or are related
in sone defined way to the insured per-
son are eligible for benefits. This limita-
tion of access to the program may make

sense in a cash payment system, al-
though we often carry the exclusions too
far. As an example, if the system exists
to replace income from work, then one

needs some proof that the claimant was
indeed normally working and the eligi-
bility rules aim to test this and to im-
inate the voluntarily unemployed. But

once it is realized that the function of

eligibility rules is to keep people out
(i.e., to exclude), one may ask whether

this concept is appropriate to a health

service system where surely one wishes
to exclude nobody who is in need of

health services.
It is perhaps not surprising that most

countries, otably including our own,
have first conceived of the problem in
the health services as being one of re-
moving the financial barrier. Even so, it
has proved impossible to escape the

problem of ensuring professional co-

operation; in most countries the history

of health insurance is replete with dis-

putes between the authorities and the

medical professions as to rates and meth-

ods of pay, and conditions of employ-
ment.4

So far, we have not been very effective

in using health insurance to remove

the financial barrier. In the first place

the coverage, in terms of population, is
very restricted. The history of the post-

war movement for health insurance is
one of gradual retreat from the goal of
almost universal coverage, as embodied

in the early Wagner-Murray-Dingell
Bills, to coverage of the narrower group
of the aged. Given the strength of the
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opposition, the 1951 decision to concecn-
trate on the aged was probably in-

evitable. Their plight, in terms of need

for health services and limIted income
with which to pay for them, could be

demonstrated. The iidbiljty of private.
insurance to deal with the probwlm was
becoming' daily -more evident, even to

the insurance companies themselves. An
elffiectively operating instrument, namely

OASDI, was available, and the aged
were numerous and had votes.

From a longer range point of view,

of course, this concentration on the aged

makes no sense. If the nation is unwill-
ing to open the doors to needld .health
services for everyone, a diftcrent priority
would seem obvious. A powerful case
could be made for beginning at the other

end of the life span and removing the

barriers .to health services for children.
The national interest in having a healthy

and productive labor force would alone
argue for this, quite apart from other

considerations. Perhaps even now we

may hope that some ingenious mind will

invent some way to reverse the concept

of paid-up insurance as now applied to
the aged and to provide postpaid insur-

ance so that children can have health
insurance protection bc/ore they enter
what is now an almost universal cover-
age system. Assuming certain changes

in our present health insurance system,

which I shall later suggest, this would
surely be a better way of ensuring at

least minimal health care for children

rather than, as now, leaving them to the

uncertain outcome of Medicaid develop-

ments.
I also suggest that we should not be

too surprised at the recent reaction

against Medicaid on the part of both

Congress and the states. In my judgment,

Title 19 attempted to achieve too much,

too fast. To my knowledge, no other

grant-in-aid program has ever been so

completely open-ended or left the fed-
eral taxpayer so strongly committed to

pay a bill the size of which he could

in. no way control. No other federal

grant-in-aid programm has ever contained
so many standards and requirements for

state programs; all these standards and
requirements aimed at wider coverage
and increase serviel-, and carried the

penalty of loss of existing federal grants
if the states did not conform by spece-
fLied dates. In any case, the objective of
providing needed health services for all
children through Medicaid will always
be thwarted by the fact that everything

depends on state' action and whatever
service is provided will reflect differences
in states' resources and interests. If we
are serious about providing for children
with at least ruininmal adequacy, we shall
have to look to federal action.

fThe inclusion of children and aged
in federal health insurance would leave
the productive age groups unprovided

for. It is difficult to forecast the extent

to which they wi be able to meet the

problem of heath costs through private

insurance. My own guess is that we shall

increasingly find, as medical care costs

rise, that private insurance will have a

harder and harder selling job, and will

find it difficult to cover an acceptable
percentage of the ever-increasing med-

ical bill. If this is so, we must expect
pressure to extend federal health insur-
ance to other adult groups. It seems obvi-

ous that Medicare will soon be extended

to additional social security beneficiaries.

The same arguments that were compel-

ling for the age-65-and-over group ap-

ply equally to the disabled and to early

retirees. Nor will it be easy in the years
ahead to resist the claims of survivor

beneficiaries whose incomes are, for the

most part, limited.

I said earlier that we have not been
very effective in using social insurance

to remove the financial barrier to health

care, in part because we limit coverage.

However, in the immediate future the

task of making health insurance more

adequate (in the sense of doing the job

it was devised to. do more effectively)
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will be more important than extendhing
coverage to more people. As a method

of removing the financial barrier to ac-
cess to needed health services, Medicare

has two gross defects.

First, it still leaves the insured per-
son with a sizable medical bill over and
above his annual premium, because of

Lhe provisions for deductiblhs and co-in-
surance, and because of the leeway in

Title 18B which permits doctors to
charge what they think the traffic il

bear over and ahove the reimbursable

"reasonable and customary" charges. So
far as deductibles and co-insurance are

concerned, justification is apparently
based on the assumption that people

have an inordinate appetite for medical

care and hospitalization, and this appe-

tite must be checked. It is evidently

also assumed that one cannot trust the

professionals whose decisions govern
whether a patient shall go to hospital

or undergo specific tests or procedures

These assumptions need to be tested by
research.

Admittedly there is a real problem
of ensuring responsible use of a service

that, apart from the premium, would be
free. But an intelligent society would

surely seek controls that do not have the
undesirable consequences of forcing the

patient to bear a sizable share of the bill

over and above what he pays by way of

a premium. Increasing efforts must b

made. to enlist more professional co-
operation and self-policing. The experi-

ences of nongovernmental prepaid corn-

prebensive health plans with such con-
trols must be more carefully studied,
especially because these lend themselves

to experimentation more readily than

-does a national program.
The limited financial protection of the

patient, due to the physician's freedom
to collect from him more than he will

be reimbursed for, will be especially
difficult to change. It was presumably
part of the price paid for physicians'
participation in the program. Perhaps we

have to await a new generation of doc-

tors whose professional training, we may
hope, will include a far broader and
more socially oriented concept of pro-
iessional ethics.

The second shortcoming of contem-

porary health insurance is its sr-ec-
tivity about the reimbursable types -of
treatment and the places where treat-

ment is received. This unfortunate item-
by-item approach to the payment of
medical costs is further complicated by
the existence of two separate and con-
fusing reimbursement systems, Parts A

and B. From the financial point of view,

this policy of reimbursing for some
items only, again leaves some patients

with sizable bills and limits the extent
to which health insurance removes the

financial barrier.
The major thrust of reform should

be directed to removal of this selective

reimbursement system for even more

compelling reasons than the financial
one. The present reimbursement system

interposes an unnecessary barrier to the

planning of appropriate courses of treat-

rment, distorts professional advice by
considerations of finance, and influences

the extent to which patients can or will

act on the advice given. Above all, this
item-by-item method of meeting the

costs of medical care, coupled with the

exclusion of some items, fosters frag-
raentation of service, which is the out-

standing weakness of our present sys-

tern for the delivery of health services.

Thus I would urge that the first pri-

ority for effective utilization of health
insurance Is insistence on comprehen-

siveness of service coverage. This is even

more crucial than removal of deducti-
bles and co-insurance, and it is more

important than extending coverage to

additional population groups, even

though the latter is desirable and po-

litically feasible.
I said earlier that the dimensions of

the problem of assuring health services
for all are broader than the mere re-
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moval of the financial barrier. Avail-
ability of facilities, supporting services
and personnel, assurance of high qual-
ity of service, and economy in the use
of funds and resourcs-all call for
urgent attention. To what extent may we
expect the health insurance system as
such to grapple with them? Certainly
not all health insurance systems have ac-
ocpted responsibility in' these areas. Be-
tween 1911 and 1948 the British Health
Insurance system limited itself essentially
to paying bills. Availability, quality, and
use of resources were none of its con-
cern. Health insurance systems in other
countries either have been slow to act
in these difficult areas or have done so
only with reluctance. Nor is it surpris-
ing that initially the question of avail-
ability and quality of care should have
been relatively neglected by the health
insurance authorities. For in the 1880's
when Germany began to develop its sys-
tem, and the early 1900's when Britain
and other countries were developing
their systems, the scientific revolution in
medicine had scarcely begun. What
passed for acceptable medicine in tiose
days was less highly skilled and less sci-.
entific than now, Probably there was
also more uniformity in the more limited
professional service then available.
Probably people in general were less
aware of the potentials of good health
services and of the difference between
good and poor quality service. We live
today in a scientific and technological
era, and people's sights have been
raised. Today, people will not be satis-
fied with the mere removal of the finan-
cial barrier, and we can no longer
neglect the organizational and related
problems that have been brought about
by the scientific and technological revo-
lutions.

Some health insurance authorities
have, however, made efforts to deal with
problems of supply, availability, and
quality by building and operating their
own hospitals, clinics, convalescent

homes, and other facilities in which their
own staffs provide group care. I do not
see us following this pattern,. at least
not until 1the population coverage of
health insurance is much wider than
it now is. Parallel delivery systems, one
for the limited group of the aged that
is insured and another for the nonin-
sured, would perpetuate and strengthen
our already undesirable two-class health-
service system. Such a policy would be
met by insistence by the medical profes-
sion on free choice of doctor, a demand
which appears to have considerable sup-
port from the population at large. We
here may recognize that realistically-
even when the financial barrier is re-
moved-free choice of doctor is largely
an illusion because choice is restricted
to the selection of the primary physi-
cian, and free choice of institution is
limited by the availability of beds and
the admission policies of individual hos-
pitals. However, the idea of free choice
has broad popular appeal. Our hope is
that the health insurance system will
prove flexible enough to give full support

to groups providing comprehensivehigh
quality care and that in time the su-

periority of this method will become evi-
dent and win out in competition. But
here again there will be need for both
careful evaluative studies and wide dis-
semination of the results.

Other countries such as Sweden have

responded to the problem of supply and
availability by direct provision by gov-
ernment, rather than by the health in-
surance system, of certain types of in-
stitutions such as hospitals. These are

open to all on either a free or a nom-
inal charge basis and when charges are
made, the health insurance authorities

purchase service on behalf of their mem-
bers. I suspect that this will be the more

probable trend in the United States.
The health insurance system will remain

largely a financing mechanism but gov-
ernment will be heavily involved in the
construction of facilities that are either
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publli(Ay operated directlyy or through
public corporations) or privatMly oper-

ated under increasingly close public su-

pervision. Government will also play a

large role in assuring an adequaLe sup-
ply of needed personnel through subsi-

dizing education and traininr.

It already seems evident that the

health insurance administrators in the

United States cannot escape some Ce-

gree of involvement in our second major

area of concern, quality of care. A rca-

jor step in this direction has been taken

in the formal Conditions of Participa-

tion laid down for certain types of in-

stitutions and providers of technical

services. Quality control will, however,

be easier. to achieve for institutional

care than for practitioner services. In

both cases, two needs are apparent. To

the extent that the instrument used is

accreditation (or licensing) and consul-

tation, we must develop stronger and

better staffed state (and even local)

health departmentst. There is also a need
for much more research into measures

of, and methods of control over, quality.

On the'the third major problem, eco-
nomical use of health resources, we may

indeed expect major leadership to come

from the health insurance authorities.

Inefficient or uneconomic resource use

by a health insurance system shows up

immediately in increased costs that at

once become visible and onerous through

increased contributions or taxes. We may

therefore expect that the administrators

of Medicare wil increasingly chafe un-

der the restrictio is imposed by the pre-

amble to Title 1 , whereby there is a

disclaimer of any effort by government

to interfere in the methods by which

health services are delivered and admin-

istered. I am also sure that the Con-

gress will look with increasing favor

on investigations into the extent to

which the methods of rendering serv-

ices, and the organization and admin-

istration of medical institutions, involve

unnecessary costs. There is already an

awareness of the extent to which reim-

bursement formulae can affect costs. The

armendments of 1967 authorize the Sec-
retary of HEW to experiment with vari-

ous methods of reimbursement to physi-

cians and organizations "that would

provide incentives for limiting co-Its of

the programs while maintaining quality

care." Once again a vast new field for
demonstration and research has opened

up. The Medicare administrators will

also possess a rich store of data which

will facilitate sophisticated statistical

comparisons of the performance of both

institutions and practitioners. As the ar-

rangements for determining reasonable

costs and charges are renegotiated, the

purveyors of health services will have

to be prepared to answer some awkward

questions.
At the same time there is a danger

in sole reliance on the health insurance

authorities. to press for more efficient
methods of delivery, for their main con-

cern will be financial. It is not always

the case that the method which saves

mnney is the one that renders service in

the most desirable way. Many of the

changes that one might envisage, such

as a central data bank or a centralized

community-operated ambulance or labo-

ratory service, would meet the .demands

of both economy and better service. But

from such reading as I have done, it does

not seem indisputably clear that group

practice, although it renders better serv-

ice, is necessarily cheaper than solo prac-

tice. The need therefore is for vigilance,

a vigilance that must come from two

sources. On the one hand we need more

knowledge from nonofficial sources

about what is happening; here the re-

sponsibility is clearly on the universi-

ties, medical schools, and research cen-

ters. On the other hand, we need to

make more provision for representation
of the consumers in the administrative

structure of our health insurance sys-
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tem. Up to now we have been extra-
ordinarily fortunate in the caliber and
scnse of public interest of the federal
administrators, bet they are in a diffi-

cult position and are subject to heavy

pressure from the organize d purveyors
of health services. The administrators

need an organized constituency on the
other side, if only as a countervailing
force. It is neither fair nor reasonable
to expect them to carry the entre re-

sponsibility for protecting the interests

of the consumers of health services. High

on my agenda for making health insur-

ance a more effective instrument in this

country is provision for more effective
user representation and -influence.

Like Dr. Falk 5 I do not see us mov-
ing rapidly toward a national health
service. I still believe a free national

health service to be the most effective in-

strument vet devised for assuring uni-

versal access to the full range of com-
prehensive health services; even while
saying this, I recognize that national
services also have some unsolved prob-
leis. However, the very size and diver-

sity of this country suggest that such

a system would be difficult forus-to or-
ganize - and administer. At the same

time we must not forget that we do in

fact have a national health service-for

veterans. Perhaps We could start by de-

veloping a national health service for

children.
It took Great Britain over 30 years of

experience with a much more extensive

health insurance system than ours to get

to the point of switching to a free health
service; even then the change might not

have come had not the war and the blitz

thrown the inefficiencies . and inade-

quacies of the existing system into re-

lief.6 The rising costs of health care may

propel us faster than I now anticipate
into a radical reorganization of our

health delivery systems. However, unlike

the British, we are affluent and can af-
ford a lot of waste. Organized medicine
in this country is more resistant to

change, but even here there are some

faint signs of recognition of the changed

world.
Much depends too, on what happens

under Medicaid. The current adverse re-

actions should not blind us to the po-ten-

tial of this program. Because it is a
state- (arid even a locally-) inluenced
program it will lend itself to experimen-
tation. It will be of the utmost i-

portance that these experiments be re-

corded and evaluated. We may indeed

find that here and there Medicaid pro-

grams are developing which offer corn-
prethensive care under nonoffensive con-

ditions that may compare very favorably

with what the health insurance system

has been able to deliver. The important

thing will be to make effective use of

the much vaunted experimentation po-

tential offered by our numerous states

and political subdivisions-"effective
use" means capturing and recording the

results and disseminating widely the

knowledge thus gained.

As he looks back on his long and

richly productive professional career,

Isidore Falk must have many reasons

or satisfaction.-Healh insiirance, for
which he fought so long and so valiantly,

is no longer a dirty word but an estab-

lished institution. I have no doubt that

in a few years young students will be

describing it as "the American way"

of handling a problem, as they now do

with OASI! Both the changing public
attitude about what is expected from

a health system and the vast scientific

and technological changes that have af-

fected the health services have created
new problems that are more complicated

than can be dealt with by a health in-

surance system alone. Today we have to

ask what the role of health insurance is

in a complex of institutions and arrange-

ments for the provision of health serv-

ices to all. Even now we can foresee a

considerably larger role for health in-

surance than it now plays.
Perhaps even more.than in the enact-
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ment of a health insurance system, Falk
must feel a deep satisfy tion in the
increasing attention paid by scholars
(medical and nonmedical experts alike)
to research in the health services field.
Once almost a lone wolf, at any rate a
member of a tiny pack, he is today one
of the outstanding leaders of a sizable
and ever-growing group of men and
women whose work-and this is the im
portent point-is directed toward the sa-
lution of the health service problems of
the real world. When one asks in which
direction we should move, one finds the
first essential is to know more about

what is happening and about what works
and what does not.

Despite disturbing signs of growing
irrationality in the world I still believe,
as does Myrdalj,7 that knowledge is a

powerful force for brinrging about
change and reform. I believe this is Dr.
Falk's credo, too. It is because -he has
asked questions of relevance to the func-
tioning of our health services and be-
cause he has helped to find some of the

answers, either directly or through those

he has influenced, that we honor him
today--a scholar whose. work has af-
fected public policy.
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ATWY= A HEpALTH r AN E

Anne S~Mers

ice-ChoIirnaeI. New Jetrtey Medical Assistanicc

for tlhe

New Jeri eey Afediaid Progran

Mrs. iomer it Nvet k Iown inth e liil or icmiii (care econmiei he se of 1er
mnny pri.ofxioai arU iclel' : d lok. l'oiii ng ;re excerpts from her remarks
made *i thi 'oniIU A ,go i. 1 -70 mi g vii ervte to usNerile ithe a rni
in w'hiih Nevi Jer1y Miileoi Pronrnm iN operol nm New Jersey'"1 Mieicaid Pro-
gr-aM hi odinintreL by Ihe )iiiin of Medica Aasingane and iicsltih Servicen in
tise DCirltmtat X1Bt mAt oni an e An ii'Os.

Mrs, So erN 1 le n ify l i i Ii he qu- r idin of he ("are . in her forthItcominx1
ooki THE PYNAMiCS OF IEALTI DAE: FROM 'A'RADON TO NHW PfO-

GRESS, toon to he pulpi tidsh by the Amterics'n iloipitnl Ais iocsiotion.

Debate on the subject of national
health insurance for the American 'peo-
ple has ebbed and flowed for nearly
sixty years. With the passage of Medicare
in 1965, probably the majority of both
proponents and opponents of national
health insurance believed that the issue
had been settled, at least for a decade

sor so.
On the contrary, the issue became liv>

hier in 1969 than at any time in the past.
The principal reasons are evident: the
apparently uncontrollable rise in health
care costs-a rise that is threatening
the viability of many of our major heal-h
care institutions as well as the access
of many consumers to needed heaih
services, the difficulties faced by many
private health insurance carriers in main-
taining the present level of benefits let
alone improving benefit coverage, the
general popularity of Medicare, the
crisis in Medicaid and its implications
foistate, local, and ccn national politics.

Perhaps the most significant aspect

of the current debate, however, is that
this time, the major. provider organiza-
tions are not in opposition-at least not
to the general idea. The American Med-
ical Association (AMA) has been on
record with its own brand of national
health insurance-known as "Medicredit"
-since 1968.* In 1969, Representative
Fulton of Tenncssce and Senator Fannin

of Arizona introduced companion bills
embodying major features of Medicredit
(H. R. 9835 and S. 2705).

In September 1969, Dr. Edwin Crosby,
Executive Vice-President of the Amer-
ican Hospital Association (A1A), an-
nounced that a Special Committee on
Provision of Health Services (Perlofi
Committee) would undertake a study
of national health insurance, along with
related issues. The Perloff Committee
has not yet reported.

The Nixon Administration, apparently,
has not decided what position to take.
In September 1969, former HEW Sc-
cretary Finch instructed the McNerney

*For the 1il-O vertiion see. for eNme; nutet I. RtIUtli, Ma.D. Speaker, AMA rouxe

of Deleatei, ' 1edieret-A -Ntio li Health Service Financinc Pro-p I," paper
Prepared for ationml HOcth p 'ma, Wh 4hingtn, D.C., February 1970. Alo periodic
repors in American Medical News.
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Tak Force on Mditaid cd Reated
Programs to aiso study the problem of
"long-terms methodsO f inacing the
Nation's medical cale" and to develop

recommendation. n bf n CTas k

Force reported however, in response
to Senate criticismthat it n ad not con-
sidered the relation htween M iedical
and the proposed amy Assistance
Plan (FAP), Scrctry V iFch suggested
a program of Cornpulsoiy health insur-
ance for all those who would receive
aid under this program.

By the time the Task Force turned in
its report, June 1970, Secretary Finch
had departed from H J and the new
Secretary Richardson had just arrived.
The Orce made numerous rec-
omrmendations, inCluding o that the
cost of in basi-3% Med1 iid bencfirs be
completely federalizied. On the qa1s-
tion of national h-eath insurance, ho s-
ever, it madne n comnnitent, although
some commn a ret soan teipro..eg
its guarded call for "a new naticanal
policy for health-care financing" for "(the

existing and potentialy eligible" Md -
icaid population. The Report did u.ge
that HEW developd a polv position on
this critical and controversial heallh-care
issue." It urged the cIretary to appoint
another high-level body "to undertake
promptly a study directed toward devel-
opment of a health-car finarncing policy
for the nation" and "to present recom-
mendations to the Seeretary in time for
consideration during the 1971 session of
the Congress."

The Task Force's own contribution
to the national debate was embodied in
a set of "central and necessary objectives
against- which long-range financing pro-
posals should be evaluated," and a long
list of specific issues and questions, aris-

ing out of the previously stated objec-
tives, which--the Task Force said-
should be considered in evaluating all

financing proposals. Th e m t

has not becnalpictnte .

Thus it appars that the groat -eboate

over national ]hca4 1 Aib'n ce is dull
far from its climax. Untild th new Ad-
rministraon s udy is completed, tne Con-
gressional spo.nnsrs iwl Probably not push
tAoo ha.rd. Me lmpotam, the I HcOus
Ways an Iveans Corriprtte, Which
chains thc rIit f, i n:atc all suc'
legislation, has given no indcation that
it is readv for anv des t ation.

Iow 0rg nhis Period of incision
Wil last n one knows. The chif fia-
tor will bfl' thextnt to ivhich he in-

in health care cCosts is, or is1n1-,
brought under control. The course of
the war in Vietnam, te crisis in the
M tIddl East, and their efect on domestic

pOlic'is are also factors: L The ing
efic-its in many of th nation's leading

hmspias, especially in the East, and in
prnivtc healh in Surance opeatlons, corn-
b i J th Med,, icaid cost crisis could
forcethe issue s oner tan von Ina1Y
partisans of nation hmal lhin1asrance
expe~c. In ordro to get FAP- the wol-
fare reform program t1  g Cna
th Administration may have to come nup

w'ith a Medicaid replacecnt before it
is really ready.

The time has come to move ocn from
the usual lity of crtici of existing
nancug programs-public and private

-- and to nake a serious effort to assess
the probably. rests, both good and bad,
of the v-arios proposals that are being
advanced and then tot up the balane.

Three Broad ApproacheS

It is essential to define what we nea
by "national health insurance" by so.t-
irig out and classifying, the major cur-
rent proposals. Broadly sp.aking, there
are three genUal ,ategorios:

1) federal program, with complsory

CCTO1IER 1970
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coverage of all or most of the ci-
vilian population, with broad and
explicitly defined benefits, financed
by a combination of payroll taxes
and general federal tax revenues,
and administered by the federal gov-
ernment without any use of private
carriers.

2) A voluntary federal program of in-
come-tax credits to taxpayers and
vouchers to non-taxpayers, to help
them purchase private health insur-
ance, with minimal benefit stand-
ards, and administration by the In-
ternal Revenue Service.

3) A middle-of-the road program some-
where between these two extrernes.

Category One: The Labor Proposn&ls

There are two major proposals in
Category One-both supported by organ-
ized labor-the Griffiths .13ill, sponscred
primarily by the AFL-CIO, and the
Health Security Program of the UAW
-sponsored Committee for National
Health Insurance (CNI). The latter
has not yet been reduced to legislative
language and is therefore less precise in
some .details.

Both aim for universal coverage. The
CNHI proposal specifies that every res-
ident of the U.S. will be covered. The
Griffiths Bill covers all citizens (except
active-duty members of the uniformed
services), and aliens who have been res-
ident for at least a year or come from
a country with reciprocal health benefits.
The CNH proposal specifically states
that Medicare would be terminated and
its benefits absorbed into Health Security.
This would also be true of the personal
health components of the Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity (OEO), Vocational
Rehabilitation, maternal and child health,
and crippled childrens' programs. Med-
icaid and CHAMPUS-(Civilian Health
and Medical Program of the Uniformed
Services)-would continue only as re-

sidual programs, providing such benefits
as exceed the broad Health Security
lirnits. On the other hand, workmen's
compensation medical benefits would re-
main intact. The Giltths bill is silent on
these points but presumably it would have
approximately the same effect. Private
health insurance has no role in either
biTB. The Federal Employee Program
(F EP) would be terminated.

With respect to benefits, both pro-
vide a broad range, including all neces-
sary physicians' services and hospitaliza-
tion. Both specify certain limits on most
other services. For example., both limit
dental benefits: the CNHI to children
under 15 and exclusive of most ortho-
dontia; Grifliths to children under 16 and
others "who meet eligibility requirements
for Medicaid or financial or other re-
quirements set by the Board."

Outpatient psychiatric care is covered
in full by CNHJ if provided in a hos-
pital, community mental health center,
or other approved insUtution. Private
care is limited to 25 consultations during
a spell of illness and inpatient care to
45 days per spell of illness. Grifiths ap-
pears to impose no limits in this respect.
In the case of skilled nursing home
care,'CNFl- has a limit of 120 days per
spell of illness; Griffiths, no limit. As
to prescribed drugs. Griffiths is unlimited;
CNHI is unlimited for inpatients and
for persons enrolled in comprehensive
group practice plans. For others, drug
coverage applies only for chronic diseases
and conditions requiring especially long
or costly drug therapy.

The Griffiths bill's more liberal pro-
visions with respect to several of the
minor services is presumably balanced
by a $2.00 copay charge for all phy-
sician and dental visits, after the first,
and for home health services. Copay-
ments are limited, however, to a yearly
maximum of $50 per person or $100
per family.

The Welfare Reporter1
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Both proposals would be financed on
a tri-partite basis-general federal tax
revenues, employers, employees and
other individuals-although the propor-
tion coming from the threc sources
would be somewhat different. CNHI.
proposes 40 percent federal, 35 percent
from employers, 25 percent from em-
ployces and other individuals. Griffiths
requires. the federal contribution to equal

of the tax on employers and em-
ployces-43 percent of the total. The
tax rate specified in Griffiths is 3 per-
cent of payroll for employers, 1 percent
of wages for employees, and 4 percent
of self-employment income.

Under the CNHI. proposal, the con-

tribution rates are described as both
tentative and flexible. To fulfill the 40-

35-25 ratios -in FY 1969, the tax would
have been 2.8 percent on employers,
1.8 percent on individuals. (The CNHI.
third source appears to be an individual
tax-on wages, -salaries, and other ad-
justed gross income-rather than an em-
ployee payroll tax.) Both plans propose
a cut-off point of $15,000 a year on

payroll and individual taxes. Both pro-
pose that furds be deposited -in a special

federal fund, from which beneInt pay-

ments would be made.

Both programs call for total admini-

stration by the federal government-
HEW and regional units. Private inter-

mediaries are excluded. At the national

level, CNHI calls for a. five-man, full

time Health Security Board, appointed
by the President, and serving under the

Secretary of HEW, to establish policy
and regulations, and an executive di-
rector appointed by the Board. The-
Board would also be assisted by an ad-

visory council with consumers holding.
majority memberships, and technical-
advisory committees. The Griffiths bill.
proposes a nine-man board, six full-time,
with three top HEW officials ex officio.
This Board would be advised both by

a consumer council and a professional
council.

Both programs provide that their na-
tional lboards shall establish -standards
for participating providers. The Griffiths

bill spells out specific standards for hos-

pitals and other institutions. Among other

more conventional requirements, the hos-

pital is required to have a full-tire med-

ical director.
The national administration would be

assisted by a number of regional offices;

the CNHI speaks of the 10 existing

HEW regions and a network of area-

perhaps 100-and local offices. The CN

HI regional offices would be responsible
for coordinating the program in their

regions, approving providers for partic-

ipation, as well as the annual budget of

all institutional providers as the basis

for payment, and acting as payment au-
thorities.

In the Griffiths plan, each region

would have its own consumer and pro-

fessional advisory council, would enter

into contracts with the providers, and

generally supervise the prograrn.

CNI1 envisions a nation-wide budget-

ig system.
"This means that each year an

advance determinatmfn will be
made of the total amount to be
spent in the various regions on
physicians' services, institutional
services, and other categories of
services provided in local com-
munities. The cost of each kind
of service and the overall cost of
the Health Security Program will
U e aloIved to. increase only P1
a controlled and predictable
basis.

"The siz of the annual Health
Security Trust Fund wiill be de-
termined by the health insurance
taxes and the fedeai gener ev-
enue c contributions. . .After an ap-
prpriate percentage of U naFund
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is set aside for contingency re-
serves and for he -Resources De-
velopmentt Fund, the rernainrig
money wdlt b divided among the
ten regirns, with regard for recent
and cutrrt patterns of utilization
of, and xerditures for, personal
health services of the kinds cov-
ered by.the program. in FY 1963
figures, this would have repre-
sented a national per capita al-
location of approxiMately q200
(adding up to a total of $37 billion),
but with higher and lower per
capita. amounts in .the several
region ns"

Under this lan, instWttional providers
would he pai( exclusively oil an ap-
proved hudget basis. MIoney for 1y-
ment of physicitns and other practi-
tioners would be distributed to local
areas within the region on a per capita
basis with some adjustments. From thc
physicians' allotment, first priority would
be nade to those on salaries, those work-
ing in com)rchensive group practice pre-
payment organizations, and others who
agree to accept Capitation payments for
the care of a defined. population. The
remainder of the local fund available
for physicians' services would be used
for payment of fee-for-service bills on
the basis of negotiated fee schedules.
"If the amount available for fee-for-
service payments is in danger of being
exceeded, payment of bills will be pro-
rated." Providers would not be permitted
to charge anything over and above the
official fee. All payments would be made
directly to providers; there would be no-
billing or indemnification of patients.

The Griffiths plan provides more flex-

ibiitv vith respect to payments. Hospitals
could he paid oa the basis of capitation,
budgeted costs, or any other basisap-
proved by the regional director "which
shall provide incentives for improving
the quality of care and the efficiency. by
which hospital services are delivered."
With respect to practitioner services, the
regional offices are expected to enter
into agreements with state or local rned-
ical societies, medical - groups, or other
nonprofit organizations. In turn, the lat-
ter may reimburse the individual prac-
litioner on the basis of capitation, salary,
fee-for-service,. contract, or any combi-
nat ion thereof. An additional allowance
of Ip tO 5 perCent would be made to
such organizat ions for certain innova-
tions, including (tuaility review, improv-
ing etliciency, and continuing education.

l3oth programs provide that a portion
of their total revenues should be set
aside for development purposes. CNH[
establishes a separate Resources Devel-
opment Fund. A percentage of the trust
fund's annual income-starting at 2
percent, rising to 5 would be used "to
increase health personnel and facilities
and strengthen the health care system.
Priority will be given to stimulating the
development and growth of group prac-
tice programs and other innovative and
productive health care alternatives." The
Griffiths bill also provides a revolving
fund aimed at development of compre-
hensive health delivery systems.

Category Two: The Tax-Credit Bills

The Fulton Bill-H.R. 9835* differs
from the labor proposals in every es-
sential respect. It is , completely volun-
tary. Neither Medicare nor any other
public health care program would be di-

*Oia J..aI ' 2"10, i nep, t Ir-I-)tntAe itt I lttband itO)Itroym ii a Vi -'giI ait i IItO die nId aev
vvritiat t of 1t edtIeredit--I. Iu. I S7(7- iwor p ri eating %;.ever 'I signit;e:Iat. etan;aIIage-I . T'Ile
131x eedit i.N bait,.ed tat aet itax ie ir meI rarhtst- r-a tha na giarw iaaeoie:: t-ligiitlitiy for

at voaarhe r i.-.t dbraden - nd it gral l4he Ia lkIe o tt av ereditd.i i 4 Ita1ged t ini11111 ba11heefit

m;%ia aitrdst, ineluinisrg GO d atyNi fi* lhwsTa italijI.to i t, a are ,qp i iel It atia tnattl IheaIl t ah il-
oaa ruaB ve ZifdviNj'ory boar- it Nprovidet. t ndist parer reie % -.- e litttNt1m ta bie ojaeraIteal by
1the N t' noedia:t NtavicIit. n a I a cipst nd ualtazlity ecmikoli, ts inaelaetd .(A\t14-ri I -i Me-
iaal- News, July 2. 1i7o,.
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rectly affected although presumably' the
Medicaid load would be reduced. .The

purpose is to assist individuals and fam-
lies to purchase private health insurance

through a system of graduated federal
income-tax credits on gross income. The
credits vary from 25 to 100 percent, de-
pending on the taxpayer's income, mauit.
status, and type of income tax return,

up to prescribed limits. The n-imts are
$150 a year for an unmiiarried person
filing a separte return, $200 for a mar-
ried person filing a separate return, $400
for a family unit. Existing medical ex-
pense deductions are disallowed. Individ-
eals whose tax liability is less than the
prescribed limits would be eligible for a
voucher or "premium certificate" worth
up to $150 for an individual, $400 for
a family, to be issued by the federal gov-
ernment to be used to purchase insur-
ance.

There are only two specific benefit
standa-ds-the policy must be offered
without re gard to any pre-existing condi-
tion and must be guaranteed renewable.
Nor are there .any special taxes. It would
be financed entirely from federal general
taxes and would be administered by the
Internal Revenue Service.

Catgory Three: The Middle-of- he-%Rad

The bills and proposals that fall into
this category are so diverse that a case
could be made for listing each separately.
However, the similarities are more im-
portant than the differences. All repre-
sent a middle-of-the-road between the ex-
treme centralization of Category One
and the extreme permissiveness of Cate-
gory Two.

Although it is . the most recent, the.
most. fully-developed proposal in this
class is Senator Javit's bill-S,3711,
introduced in April 1970. He starts
with improvement and extension of med-
icare to the entire population, The first

stcp involves cove:reVc Of disabled Social

Security beneiciaries and merger of parts

A and B-both finan cd throJgch payroll
taxes. The second .step would cover all

remaining citizens, and soice aiens, e .-
fective July 1, 1973. The benefits would
be those of the p'sent -MeClicar plus
some drug and dental benefits and an-
nual physical examinations.

Financing would b. tri-partite but the

federal share would be limited to that

necessary to pay for the menmployed and

public assistance recipients. Employers
and employees would pay equal amounts
---starting at 0.7 percent of the - first

$15;000 of wages or salary in 1971, up

to 3.3 Oercent in 1975 and after.

Like Mcdicare, the new program

would be administered by the Secretary
of HEW, but below the federal level ad-

ministration would be highly pluralistic
with numerous options. Private interme-

diaies would be continued as under Med-

icare except that in areas where the Se-
cretary cannot find an efficient private
intermediary he is authorized to set up

a federal health insurance corporation or

to contract with a state for this purpose.
Private carriers may -also sell plans,
which ' provide equivalent benefits at a

cost equivalent to the national program.
And employer-employee plans may be
continued provided their benefits are
stiperior to the national program, and the

employer pays at least 75 percent of the
cost.

No specific method is spelled out for
payment of providers. The secretary is
instructed to study and promulgate a nev
reimbursement method by 1973. The new
method:

"will be designed to control, and .
it possible reduce costs arid utili-
zati n, to im prove the organization
and delivery of health services,

y- assure that such control and
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improvement wil not deprive pro-
viders or suppliers of care of 'fair
and reasonable compensation? "
The Javits bill also aims to encourage

development of more effective delivery
systems, provides special grants for group
practice plans, and authorizes contracts
with "comprehensive service systems on
a basis that Vill enable them to share in
any savings.

Governor Rockefeller, who came out
for a national insurance scheme early
in 1969, was the first to sponsor legis-
lation of this general type. Bills providing
for state-wide compulsory health insur-
ance have been introduced, unsuccess-
fully, into the last four New York .State
Legislatures. In general, these bills have
provided that all employees of firms with
more than a specified number of work-
ers-usually 2 or 3-must be covered
by health insUrance, to -he paid for joint-
ly by employer and employee. Minimum
premium rates, as a percentage of pay-
roll, and minimum benefit standards were
specified but the insurance could be
purchased from any approved carrier.
The government would contribute on-be-
half of low-income employee groups, the
short-term unemployed, and welfare re-

cipients.

The program would have been admin-
istered by a New York State Health In-
surance Corporation and a series of reg-
ional councils, responsible for recorn-
mending medical fees schedules. In its
1970 version, the Rockefeller proposal
would also have authorized creation of
nonprofit medical corporations to en-
courage physicians and hospitals "to unite
under a common management for the
purpose of providing efficient, compre-
hensive health services on a prepayment
basis." Such corporations would have
been given preferred tax status.

J. Douglas Colman, President, Asso-
ciated Hospital Service of New York,

endorsed the Rockefeller approach in
testimony before the New York Joint
Legislative Committee on the Problems
of Public Health.

The most constructive proposal from
the commercial insurance industry has
come from Daniel W. Pettengill, Vice
President, Aetna Life and Casualty, the
company which has long administered
the Federal Employees Program on be-
half of an indu-stry-wide consortium. Mr.
Pettengill's plan is two-fold: 1) federal
standards for private group health insur-
ance, enforced by means of reduced in-
come-tax deductions from employers in
case of non-compliance, and 2) federal
promotion of "a uniform plan of health
insurance benefits to the poor, near-poor,
and uninsurable" by means of state-wide
'reinsurance pools" operated like a

group, underwritten by all carriers in the
state, administered by a single carrier,
and with statutory benefit standards. The
"near-poor" and "uninsurables" would
be required to pay something toward
their insurance. Federal-state subsides
would make up the difference as well as
the total cost 'for "the-poor."

Speaking to a special meeting of the
United Hospial Fund of New York, Jan-
uary 1970, I suggested extension of a
modified version of the Federal Em-
ployees Health Benefits Plan (FEP) to all
the population not now covered by Med-
icare.

What distinguishes ths group of pro-
posals from those in Category Two is
their insistence on compulsory or "man-
dated" coverage, compulsory or required
rninimum benefits, financing through a
combination of payroll taxes and general
tax revenues, and an identifiable and ac-
countable administration. What distin-
guishes them from Category One is their
continued use of private health insurance,
in one form or another, and administra-
tive decentralization.
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Narrowing the Rainnge of Cholcet

The Vital Center

Our aim is to clarify the major prob-
lems involved in the development of a
viable national insurance system for this
huge country, to delineate the desirable
goals of such a system, and to establish
guidelines for evaluation of the proposals
that have been made and others that are
sure to follow. In so doing, it should at
least be possible to narrow the range of'
choice.

No effort will be made to compare the
different proposals on the basis of esti-
mated costs. In the first place, no reliable
estimates are available for. most-and
cannot be. The particulars of all the
proposals are still in extreme flux and
any estimate at this stage is inevitably
ephemeral.' Moveover, the experience of
Medicare--where the most careful ac-
tuarial projectons fell so far short of the
mark-suggests Mat any evaluation key-
ed primarily to the dollar sign is likely
to be misleading.

Secondly, -what really matters 'fron'an
economic point of view is not the gross
cost of any specific new program but the
net cost; i.e., what it adds to the nation's
total health care expenditures. Thus the
net cost of a program which absorbed
Medicare would, in 1970, be $7 billion
or so less than its gross. Similarly, the
extent to which it absorbed all or part
of Medicaid would have to be taken
into account.

Third, with respect to social utility,
it is not the dollar cost of the program
that is vital but the degree of protection,
in terms of actual coverage of family
health care costs-that those dollars
would buy. The CNHI proposal, which
they themselves set at $37 billion, could
be a better buy for the nation than the

theoretically much less expensive Fa-lton
Bill.

dediccaid: Pros and Cons

This discussion is aimed primarily at
social value and workability. Measured
by this yardstick, the Fulton-Fannin ver-
sion of Medieredit must be faulted. It
olters no chance of approaching- uni-
versality of coverage. Income tax payers
who do not participate would be penal-
ized by losing their potential tax credits
but that is not the same thing as manda-
tory coverage. There is no penalty on
the poor who do not take advantage of
the government vouchers. Consider this
possibility. Vouchers are issued to mil-
lions of poor people who, for one reason
or another, do not use them, or if they
do, the insurance they buy is inadequate.
They get sick and need help. What hap-
pens? Is the Internal Revenue Service
expected to go into the ghettos and take
care of them? Medicaid would obviously
have to be continued as a major, rather
than a residual, program.

Benefit coverage would be no better
than it is today; that is, only about 36
percent of the average. family health
care expenditures could be covered.
Indeed, it might even deteriorate since
the federal "mark of approval," inherent
in the federal subsidy, would be available
for policies below the current national
average. The $400 limit on the family
subsidy could, of course, be raised---or
even eliminated-but that is not. the
point. Something like $400 bought rea-
sonably good coverage for a family of
four under FEP in 1969. But if we have
learned, anything from the bitter exper-

ience of the past two decades, it is that
simply pumping more noney into an
already imbalanced supply-demand situa-
tion, without any administrative controls,
does not buy better benefits but only
more inflation.
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Totally lacking in such controls, the
1969 Fulton bill makes no contribution
to incrcascd efficiency and economy but
would, almost surely, result in the re-
verse. Since it subsidizes existing inap-
propriate patterns of coverage it would
run counter to new organizational trnds
which. seek to encourage more primary
care. And, ironically, since the results
are so thoroughly unpredictable, it would
provide little or no financial relief Io the
hospitals or any other hard-pressed pro-
viders. On the contrary, it would contri-
bute to the general fiscal instability which
is the source of so much of the present
difficulty throughout the industry.

Since funding is entirely out of the
general federal revenues, the impact is
not regressive as it would be if totally.
funded out of payroll taxes. But, by the
same token, the funding is probably less
stable and less immune to political pres-
sures of one type or another than if
based, at least partly, on payroll taxes
and admnistered through a trust fund.

The chief plusses to be cited for this
proposal are: I) it does not interfere
with free choice for those who -now
have a choice; 2) it would offer some
measure of relief-a few hundred dollars
a year whose real value would almost
certainly be reduced by the accompany-
ing inflation as well as loss of the exist-
ing income-tax medical dedu'ction to mid-
dle-class families, especially the self-
employed who pay all of their own in-
surance premiums, and 3) it would
establish at least the principle of federal
regulation of health insurance. Some
years ago, these might have been real
contributions. Today, they. are conspic-
uously too little and too late.

This is obviously not the only possible
version of Medicredit. Instead, the AMA
has already formulated a somewhat more
liberal proposal, specifyng certain bene-

fits-60 days of hospital care and pay-
ment for physicians services-basing the
test for eligibility not on gross income
0ut on actual tax liability, and raising the
upper limits of eligibility. This process
of liberalization can and probably will
ne continued in the effort to win more
public support. But it does not touch the
basic flaw in the Medicredit approach.
It is simply not possible, in the present
condition of the health care economy,
to provide anything like universal cov-
erage, comprehensive benefits, and stable
provider income, without an effective ad-
ministrative control mechanism. The in-
come tax-voucher combination is an in-
genious effort to circumvent this basic
fact but it cannot succeed and, if tried;
the results will, almost surely, do more
harm than good.

The Lobur 13i1h;

The labor proposals are better hills.
They aim to provide something approach-
ing comprehensive coverage to nearly all
Americans and at the same time to do
something about the basic dysfunctions
in the health care economy and the ramp-
ant inflation. Nevertheless, they, too,
nust he faulted on many counts. Their
universality and comprehensiveness are
self-evident. The claim to universality is
particularly true of the CNHI proposal
which flatly states its intention of re-
placing nearly all existing financing pro-
grams.

This is the opposite fallacy from Med-
icredit. Whereas the latter is too limited,
this is too broad and all-encompassing.
Whereas Medicredit makes no effort to
correct, indeed underwrites, existing
shortcomings of the private health insur-
ance system, the labor bills tend to throw
out the baby with the bathwater. Private
health insurance has many achievements
to its credit. There are many excellent
programs of various types, for example,
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PEP, Kaiser; G Il, San J oaquin, some
of the Blue Cross programs, and same
of the insurance company programs.
Medicare has not only an impressive

record of satisfied customers but, over
a painful five-year period, has built up
a body of administrative expertise prob-
ably second to nonie in the health irsur-
ance world. To think of dismantiing1 most
of these programs overnight without the
assurance of anything better to put in
their place except a well-motivated dream
of universality and comprehensiveness is
both irresponsible and politically unthink-
able.

In other respects too, the labor bills

provide a sort of mirror image of the
Medicredit faults. Whereas Medicredit
is at great pains to try not to interfere
with the evisting delivery .system, the
CNH I and Gritliths proposals-especially
the former-quite candidly scek to re-
structure the system, primarIly toward
prepaid group practice. The short-shrift
given to fee-for-service doctors with re-
spect to payment and the discrimination
against patients of fee-for-service doctors
in respect to drugs are illustrative. This
effort to maniptilate both providers and
consumers into a form of health care
which-regardless of its appeal to the
experts-is still distinctly a minority pat-
tern is as unacceptable in a democracy
as the AMA's traditional effort to s:rait-
jacket everyone into fee-for-service.

With respect to hospitals. CNHI pro-
vides only one method of payment-ap-
pro\'ed budgets. Agan, this is as bad as
the Fulton bill's simply ignoring the prob-
lem of controls over provider payments.

The administrative structure of both
labor proposals appears, on the surface,
as if it weren't meant to he taken ser-
iously. Here are proposals that would in-
evitably involve in the order of $50 bil-
lion as year or more if their goals of

tinivCrsalIiy and nar-Comprehensiveness
lare totic ieachieved. SoIe 200 million

consumer-paients would be almost totally
dependent pnc1 the program for services

of life-and-death importance. Some 300,
000 physicians, and perhaps three mil ion
adlit onal health workers, over 7000
hos pi tals, 20,000 long-term care insiitun-
lions, and probably thousands of- other
healthIi care facilities and programs would
be almost totally dependentt upon the
program for their income.

Yet it is proposed that a program of
this magMtude, dealing in an area of
such complexity, sensiivity, and contro-
versy, should be administered out of one
federal and ten regional 'ofices. The
CNHI indicates. the need for additional
area and local offices, with not-clearly-
defned duties, but it is the ten regional
otlices that would be responsible for re-
viewing and approving, every year, the
budgets of-all institutional providers as
the only basis for their payment! This is
as patently unsatisfactory as the Med-
icredit "'no administration" proposal.

On one point, however, the two ap-
proaclis appear 'to be in some sort of
agreement-the downgraded role of the

hospital. Both CNHI and Griffiths rightly
seek to promote more primary and am--
bulatory care. But in so doihg they would
build up power centers outside the hos-

pitals. Griffiths specifically offers to ne-
gotiate payment contracts with medical
societies as well as medical groups. This
could result in driving a new wedge
between hospitals and doctors and thus
lead to further fractionation of the com-
munity health care system and impede
development of. the desperately-needed
integrated institutional responsibility for
community-wide comprehensive care.

The extent to which the CNHI's
Resources Development Fund
would displace Hill-Burton and
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other current sources o capital
funds is rot nF.icated but f5nda -
mental shift in priorities clearly .
The AMA proposals, not included
in the 1069 fulton-Fannin bills,
but now being vigorously 1 ushNed
and probably to be added 'toI2 ter
versions of Medicredit, for "peer
review" and "zest controls" to be
delegated to the medicalsociSties0
would probably represent a further
break-up of existing hospital con-
trols without any assurance of
equal effectiveness

Finally, the labor bills are overly rigid,
would almost certainly affect adversely
the income of rnany providers--the un-
certainty and Mcdicaid-type delays re-
sulting from the overly bureaucratic ad-
ministration would probably be worse
than any actual reductions in amounts,
would probably interfere in some cases
with consumer free choice, and while.
appearing to offer incentives to eficiency
and economy in .the short-run would

probabl]K 'in the. long-run have the op-
posite result.

The chief merit of these bills, aside
from , the well-motivated concern with
universality and comprehensiveness, is
their financing. The progressive-regres-
sive tax . argument has been nicely re-
solved through tri-partite funding. The
small differences in the government pro-
portions and in the employer/employee
proportions need not be argued here.
The CNHI proposal is easier on the self-
employed; apparently they would be.
taxed at the same rate as employees. On
the other hand, the Griffiths bill is to be
commended for its $2.00 physicians' fee
visit-another way of spreading the cost.
The logic of imposing this on home-care
visits is less evident.

All in all, however, it appears that
these bills, especially the CNHI pro-

posal, are as undesirable in their way as
the tax-credit approach. Where the lat-
ter was much too timid, these are too
heavy-4handed. Ironically, both would
prohahly be self-defeating even in terms
of their owned aims. The inflation and
confusion likely to result from Med-

icredit would, almost certainly, lead to
more stringent government controls than
would be necessary if n-oderate controls
were applied now. On the other hand,
the monolithic labor bills would, almost
certainly, lead to a large amount of health
care being sought and being given totally

outside the system and its controls. Since
the ability to opt out of the systern is,
in practice, more readily available to
the rich than to the poor, we could move
again to a two-tier situation. Only this
timne the resulting political furor would
understandably be far more bitter. In
short, while the labor -sponsors aim for
innovation and change, in the delivery
system they have not yet designed ma-
chinery that apears promising for those
objectives.

Jargaining Toward zthe Center

But, just as the 1969 Fulton-Fannin
bills will not be the last word on M d-
icredit so we may anticipate numerous
revisions of the labor proposals-what
may be called for lack of a better word
"the universalist approach." As it nears
the legislative hopper it will probably
become more limited and less global, less
restrictive and more flexible. There is
obviously a great deal of room for ne-
gotiation and compromise in- these pro-
posals. Perhaps that was the mood in
which they were presented.

Indeed, this may be true of the AMA
proposals as well. Perhaps we are witness-
ing a classic example of collective bar-
gaining on a national scale. There is
much to be said for the bargaining
approach to resolution of difficult social
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problems. But it is all the more reason
to focus najor attention not on these
extremes, which are certain to be mod-
ihed, but on the vital center---the middle-
of-the-road-where the acceptable com-
promise is almost sure to emerge.

So we turn to the - four major pro-
posals in this broad center area. A
decade ago, the two-pronged Pettengill
proposal, with its call for federal. stand-
ards for private health insurance com-
bined with publicly-subsidized state re-
insurance pools to enable private insur-
ance to care for the indigent and med-
ically indigent, might have saved the
day for private insurance; it might have
averted the need for Medicaid, as well
as national health insurance. Today, it
too, is too little and too late. Medicare
exists; so does Medicaid. Medical care
costs are over 100 percent higher than
they were ten years ago; hospital costs
nearly 300 percent. Labor's disenchant-
ment with private health insurance has
reached the point that it would never
accept such a scheme.

There are, also, some basic shortcom-
ngs. Administratively -it -might prove al-

most as impossible as the Fulton Bill.
Who would police all the hundreds of
private carriers to make sure they lived
up to the federal standards? If the stand-
ards were high enough to guarantee
really comprehensive benefits to the non-
poor, could they be sold, on a voluntary
basis, and without government subsidy?
If not, what would happen?

The Rockefeller proposal for compul-
sory coverage through private insurance
seeks to deal with some of the weak-
nesses of the previous plan. Not only
are public benefit standards spelled out
but coverage is compulsory, at least for
most persons who can be reached through
the labor market. Employers and em-
ployces are required to make specified

payments. Conceivably, labor and pro-
vider support could be mustered al-
though up. to now organized labor has
consistently opposed the Rockefeller
bills.

The major deficiencies in this approach
involve lack of -incentive to efficiency
or economy, and the difficulty of ad-
ministriation. The workmen's cornpensa-
tion experience in this type of program
is.relevant. Would it be possible to su-
pervise and police the hundreds of differ-
ent carriers and hundreds of thousands
of different policies? When coverage
proves inadequate and people are still
sick, who would take care of them?
Would there not be continued danger of
inflation and the continuation of existing
inefleCiencies and disincentives? The
surest way to make such a plan work
would be to limit the number of carriers
permitted to participate and to require
public approval of the policies . they
could sell.

But if this were done, we would, in
effect, have made the step between man-
dated insurance and FEP's "controlled

-competition." -Lere, finally, in this area
which includes the Somers proposal-
improvement and extension of FEP to
the entire population, and the Javits pro-
posal---improvemn-ient and extension of
Medicare to the entire population with
the additional option of private insurance
if it meets the benefit and price standards
of the public program-lies the greatest
hope for meeting all or roost of the
criteria of an acceptable national health
insurance plan.

The Javits proposal is the more fully
developed. It reflects a great deal of
sophisticated thinking and effort. It has
already been reduced to legislative form,
a distinct advantage. It is particularly
ingenious in combining comprehensive-
ness of benefits with flexibility of admini-
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station, in combining 'i rcIadulistic ap-'
proach with a not-too-distAnt tme-tabiC
for full coverage, in offering something
for everybody and a minimum o ooffense
to anyone. I is pragmatic in that it
builds on a going program and iis ad-
rmnistrative Cexpertise. It is idealistic rin
that it looks toward universality and
comn prehensiveness.

Of course, it finesses the toughest issue
of al-provider paymint--by leaving
that up to a new HEW study. Its prin-
cipal weakness, however, is in the ovcrly-
generous number of options which could
turn out to be almost as difficult to
monitor as mandated insurance. Thus,
the difficulty of reviewing and passing
on every policy in tc nation wNiich
claims to be as good as the improved
Medicare would in itself be formidable.

By contrast with this carefully-devell-
oped bill, the proposal to use the FeLeral
Employees' Program (FEP) as a model
for a universal program is still only- an
idea. There are, however, some important
differences between this and the Javits
bill which deserve careful study: 1) Un-
der the FEP approach private carriers
would be required to underwrite the new
program rather than merely acting as
fiscal intermediaries; 2) A basic conpre-
hensive benefit package could be spe-
cified and the carriers encouraged to
provide even broader . benefits if they
could do so at a saleable price; 3) The
price too would be flexible. The price
of the basic package would be covered
by the basic tri-partite contribution (the
present method of financing FEP would
have to be changed and made tri-partite)
but individuals could purchase broader
coverage for an additional amount; 4)
Only a limited number of carriers-in
FEP there are currently 36 including
two nationwide plans-would be per-
mitted to compete for the business; 5)
The administering agency would be re-

20'

spbnsibie for approving both the benefits
and the price of the various options; and
6) Consumer choice among the various
options would be at specified times and
on the basis of approved informational
material; and 7) No single method of
paying providers is decreed-either at
the hCginning or after a study. It is as-
sumed that the different carriers would
use different formulas in the effort to
compete and that some of these would
prove to be more cflicient and viable
than others.

There are many advantages in the
FEP approach-suitably modified to take
into account the vastly larger and more
heterogeneous population .involved in a
national undertaking. Consumer free

choice is retained but on a controlled
and meaningful basis. Coverage could
be made compulsory and as nearly uni-
versal as desired. Satisfactory existing
programs could be assimilated or con-
tinued with varying degrees of autonomy.
Benefits could and should be broad but
the basic package would not scck to ap-
proach 100 percent. Individuals willing
to pay for complete coverage, espeCially
for more optional services, could do so
by paying for higher options, within the
system, which would have the additional
virtue of making them more conscious of
the price and the relation between bene-
fit and price. Medicaid would be con-
tinued as a residual program, especially
for long-term care, with some basis for
predictability as to probable need and
cost. Carrier competition is retained as
an incentive to efficiency but on a con-
trolled basis. Thanks also to the use of
private carriers, administration should
be greatly simplified.

With respect to the delivery system,
FEP is neutral. it does not aim to re-
structure it, but it does not impede such
restructuring. It assumes that most cap-
ital funding goes on outside the insur-
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no prejudice against inclusion of an ap-
ance program althotigh there would be
propriate capital factor in the various
payment formulas. On the basis ot' the
record, Kaiser and most other compe-
hensive plans have more than held their
own under FEP's controlled cmpetiton.
Contrary to the opinion frequently ex-
pressed, a program of this type would
probably lead to more meaningful
changes in the overall delivery system
than a less flexible one. The larger and
more monolithic a prograrn becomes, the
more people and interests it affects, the
more likely it is to be legislatively keyed
to the least common denominator, and
the less it is able to espouse minority or
experimental patterns.

Both these plans have an important
attribute in common. They are highly
flexible. If, for example, it should turn
out that private carriers, operating under
at FEP-type program, are unable to
exert effective cost pressures on 1iroviders
and the necessary adjustments in delivery
are not shortcoming, the decision is not
irrevocable. Private underwriting~ could
be terinated- potent argument for
maintaining Medicare as the core of the
sstem-and the voluntary -programs as-
similated into a governmental prog-am
far more easily than the reverse. In
short, such an approach provides nx-
imum flexibility and maneuverabilit' to
enable the nation to meet future devel-
opments without giving irretrievable hos-
tages to fate.

't is often forgotten that snokesmen
for the Kaiser plan urged the FP ap-
pro ihin 1965, when Medicare was
being drbatCd. For cxampnY, Dr. Clifford
Keene now President, Kaiser Founda-
tion Health Plan, urged tha tbhe pro-
poscd bill bc amended along FEP ines.

Enven assuming agreement on the de-
sirability of this general middle-of-the-
road, a great deal more study will be
needed. Many specific issues remain to
to be hammered out: the relation of the
new program to Medicare; the manner
and rate at which it would assimilate (or
not assimilate) other public and private
programs; benefit levels, prernium rates,
and the actuarial'computations that tie
them together; the precise technique .for
exercise of consumer choice; the ad-
ministrative set-up which will be com-
plex in any case; etc. Better to take a
little longer making the decision than to
stumble into another half-baked plan as
we did with Medicaid.

On the other hand, we cannot wait
too long. There is meal urgency-a
financial crisis that threatens the lives
and well-bemg of many Americans as
well as the viability of important seg-
ments of the health care economy. To
say that a plan is not "perfect" is no
excuse for inaction. We will never a-
chieve a "perfect" plan just by studying
it or talking about it. We have to start
moving.

OCTOBER 1970
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THE i rWOr AT I FFY HEALTH I

by RASI FEIN

Foreign observers visiting the
United States to examine the

tLL method of payment for medical
services would find it difficult to con-
duct their inquiry. They would discov-
er that in health, as in a variety of
other fields, answers they receive to
questions would depend on where and
of who. the questions were asked.
Some individuals pay or purchase in-
surance for medical care "out of their
own incomes. Various levels of govern-
menrt pay for some kinds of care for
some people. Private charity provides
certain services to certain groups. Not
only do different sources pay for med-
ical expenses for different persons,.
but multiple sources often pay for
different parts of the care for an indi-
vidual and family. Eligibility for pay-
ment by the various systems depends
on the person's age, income, health
condition, and on standards set by dif-
ferent levels of government, place of
residence, and sundry other variables.

Only a discreet and diplomatic ob-
server would say the situation is con-
fused. A less tactful person might
simply say, "It is a mess." He would
be correct.

In general, the medical care delivery
and payment system is based on a phi-
losophy that medical care is a private
matter: Providers of care Jhave the
right to select the individuals to whom
they render care, and the consumer has
the responsibility to pay for the care
he seeks. Government is only a "court
of last resort." It intervenes when help
is sorely needed and, generally, only
when the normal market has demon-*
strated its inadequacy. In recent years,
such help has become increasingly nec-
essary, as evidenced by two major
medical care financing programs: Med-
icare and Medicaid. Yet, even Medicare
and Medicaid can hardly be considered
adequate to meet the payment needs
of the population they serve, let alone
of all those who need help.

In earlier years, there were many
who felt that the payment for services
problem could be solved by voluntary
health insurance. They drew an anal-
ogy to fire or theft insurance, which
protects the individual against a high-
cost catastrophe with a very low prob-
ability of occurrence. Thus, if all indi-
viduals contributed , small amounts,
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protection weuld be available for the
few who were hit by a disaster not of
their own making. Health insurance,
however, turned out to be different.
The probabiliAies were not so low (and
for, say, physicians' visits, were quite
high); some events against which pro-
tection was sought did not have cata-
strophic monetary consequences (again
physicians' visits, for cxampe); and
utilization of services and therefore of
coverage was controlled to some extent
by the individual and to a large extent
by thc provider, making the probabili-
ties in part dependent on whether the
individual had coverage. Consequently,
voluntary health insurance cam to
look more and more like a budgeting
system for health expenditures rather
than insurance.

Nevertheless voluntary health insur-
ance is an important mechanism for
payment for medical services. At the
end of 1968, 77 per cent of the civilian
population had some protection
against hospital costs; 75 per cent were
to some extent protected against sur-
gical costs; and 65 per cent had some
coverage of in-hospital physician visits.
Only 43 per cent, however, had some
protection against the costs of physi-
cian office and home visits. Moreover,
although almost 88 per cent of the
$12.9-billion paid by Americans to pri-
vate health insurance organizations in
1968 was paid out in claims or benefits,
private insurance met only 36 per cent
of total consumer expenditures and
only 23 per cent of national (including -
government) expenditres for person-
al health care. Despite failure to pro-
vide comprehensive coverage for all.
types of sCrvIces, this limited protec-
tion was expensive, especially for fami-
lies with modest incomes.

The problem of financing insurance
coverage is becoming more severe. Al-
though family income in the United
States has been rising, medical care
prices have been increasing even more
rapidly, and more and more families
are finding it difficult to pay for in-
surance. Further, many individuals
who need financial protection - are
viewed as "uninsurable," since their
medical conditions make high expendi-
tures predictable. Inclusion of "high-
risk" persons with other subscribers
means higher premiums; excludling.
them leaves -hose who are nost vul-
nerable to fend for themselves.

The aged, for example, use many
more health services than does the
younger population. Therefore, com-
mercial insurers developed premium
structures for population groups that
did not include the aged. This, in turn,
led to a siphoning-off of persons likely
to have the most favorable experience,
and left those with likely unfavorable
experience in a weak position. Blue
Cross programs that had begun with
"community rating" everyonee in a
community paid the same rate) lost
subscribers who could obtain lower
rates from carriers that -did not cover
the old. As a higher and higher pro-
portion of Blue Cross subscribers be-
came persons likely to have an un-
favorable experience, premiums rose,
In the absence of a social insurance
philosophy that requires compulsory
coverage, this-situation creates havoc.

The remaining dilliculty with volm-
tary private insurance is that, as struc-
tured, it offers little incentive toward
economy and elliciency in proviSion of
health services, or toward substitution
of less expensive services for more Cx-
pensive ones. in medical care, a field
controlled by professionals and one in
which the consumer often lacks knowl-
edge, private health insurers have
tended to he titlung more i han bill
payers. They have watched prices rise,
but have ldonc little to exert leverage
on behalf of subscribers. Furtthermore,
insurance has provided built-in incen-
tives for use of high-cost hospital serv-
ices rather than ambulatory services.
Given the traditions of the voluntary
private health insurance sector, it is
doubtful that it could be a force to-
ward rationalization of the health care
system. Voluntary private insurance
cannot be considered as the vehicle for
financing medical care for the Amer-
ican people.

For these and other reasons, legis-

lation'has been'introduced to create
a system of national health insurance.
Other industrialized Western countries,
including West Germany, Grcat Britain,
and Sweden, already have such a sys-
tem. Ilowever, vide dillerences of
Opinion exist as to the essential charac-
teristics national health .insurance
should have. How should government
raise the money required? Should the
system be voluntary or compulsory?



What services should he comcred? What
should he the role of the private insur-
antce sector? i-low should providers of
services be paid? Most importantly,
should national health insurance tepire-
sent only a funding mechanism, or
should it be considered a force for
change in the health delivery system
itself?

A number of financing mechanisms
at- possible. One approach would
make funds available from general
revenues, which are derived in large
measure frorn the progressive pe-sonal
income tax. This appronchwhich thus
far has limited political support, would
reflect the existing income tax struc-
Cte. Persons with more income would
pay morc; those with less would pay
less (and a lower percentage of their
income). in determining hIe tax due,
accOunt w would be taken-as it is now
in calculation of' the personal income
tax-of size oF family and other con-
siderations.

Desirable as it is, a comprehensive
nat ional health insurance program
would be costly. Unless tax rates.
wet-c increased, health insurance Could
be financed only by cutting other pro-
grams and by allocating to it major
portions of available tax dividends "
from economic growth and the end of
the war. Whether the American public
'is prepared for a tax increase-even
if that increase provides for essentially
frece health car-e'is not clear. In my
view, it is clear that without suen an
incasc social priorities would be
violated.
The provision of free medical care

at the expense of housing, education,
and antipoverty programs would ret:-
resent a misallocation of resources.
After all, many Americans can and do
pay for part of their medical care out
of income. To provide care without an
increase in taxes would increase in-
come available for nonmedical expen-
ditures in the private sector and re-
duce rCvetUes available for social
programs in the government sector.
Such a )olicy would fail to meet the
country's needs. We should have a na-
tional health insurance program that
pays through government for the costs
of care; it is not desirable, however,
that we be relieved of private health
expenditures by cutting other socially
usefUl progam-:tts.

A second approach Ito financing the
program is Ihrought Social Security, a
system through which Medicate (Part
A, Hospital Insurance) is now financed.
In this approach Social Security taxes
would be increased to pay for all or
part of thc services consumed. Given
national priorities, an increase in tax
revenues should be viewed as desir-
able. But traditionally the Social Se--

curity system involves employee and
employercontributions based on wages
of the employee up to a maximum
wage level, without taking account of
family size or othcr obligations. Thus,
the family earning $7,800 (the present
wage base) is taxed the same amount
as is the single individual Carning
S7,800 or $78,000 or 5780,000. The tax,
therefore, does not adequately reflect
ability to pay.

Successive declines in personal in-
come tax rates coupled with increases
in Social Security rates represent an
unfortunate shift in American tax pol-
icy. I see little reason to foster this
development by financing a new-rnd
expensive - national health program
through this type of wage tax. We
could, however, have a much higher
wage baso and contributions from gen-
eral revenues as well as from employer
and employee, appioacs that are sup-
ported by Michigan Congressvoman
Martha Grifliths and the Committee for
National Health Insurance orginaly
organized by Walter Reuther. We could,
and should, also consider Social Securi-
ty tax rates that increase with income,
and refunds to Persons below certain
income lines. It is possible to design a
morC equitable financing system even
while exploitIng the virtues and
strents of the existing Social Secu-
rit system

Finally, there is a tax credit ap-
proach. That is, assistance would be
given in purchase of private insurance
by an olsct against taxes.'ThcAmenri-
canI MdClicl Association and others
have argued for this system with two
important features: The amount of
credit against taxes duc would decline
as the tax due increases, and persons
who would not benefit fully because
their tax is too low would receive the
difference between the credit and tax
Clue. Such a program is not a paricu.
larly efficient approach, but in progres-
sivity and equity it can be made sirnilar
to a general revenue, funding mecha-
nism. Whether such a program is pro-
gressive enough and offers sufficient
assistance depends on the rates se-
lected.

An example of the importance of
rates-though not in a tax credit con-
text-can be seen in the administra-
tion's proposed replacement for Medi-
caid. The administration tentatively
suggests that a family of four earning
only $4,500 pay $220 toward the cost
of a health insurance policy with a $500
market price-a policy that would not
cover all medical costs. Families earn-
ing $5,620 would pay 25 per cent of
their additional earnings (an addi-
tional $280 out of their extra income of
$1,120) to cover the policy's full cost.
Similar rates for a tax credit program

would be insufficient and little mare
than a cruel hoax. Rates must offer
more meaningful and equitable as-
sistance.

Apart from progressivity, it is diffi-
cult to evaluate a tax crCdit program
solely as a financing mechanism, since
many who favor it have coupded it with
proposals to minimize government tn-
volvement in standard-stting and reg-
ulation. The deficincy of an approach
that minimizes the po-si--ilty of
change in the health care d l el-v sys-
tem should be apparent to al who are
concerned with the size of the health
care bill and whether we are getting
our money's worth. A tax credit scheme
need-not freezeL he deivcry systema, be
private sector-oriented, nor bo permis-
sive in nature. Yet, many proponents
have cast it in that manner. As a result,
whatever one's views on tax credits
in general, specific programs now of-
feed-such as the AMA's-should be
rejected as falling far short of national
needs.

Consideration of alternative financ-
ing mechanisms requires discussion of
questions of equity, efiiciency- of alter-
native administrative procedur-es, and
possible impacts on other national pro-
grams. Such matters often are l-ft to

- technicians and "experts." The issues,
however, are not only technical. They
evolvee ideology and values. All of us
should be participants in thesc debates,

There also will be controv-rsy about
such mailers as breadthU a' coverage
and comprchensivenc's o benefits.
lere, experience Vith voluntary health
insurance should remind U hat it is
important that the scope of coverage
not distort the chovCe arnOnIg medical
car- services. Hospital coverage with-
out ambulatory care coverage, for ex-
ample, may appear tempting as a way
to save money. But it is predictable
that it will lead people into hospitals
even if they do not require hospitaliza-
tion, and will add to the cost of care.
We dare not distort the medical care
system in this way.

Also, we must focus on toan costs-
both public and private-and not be
tempted to exclude certain coverages
or have high deductibles or co-insur-
ance provisions to reduce the impact
on the government budget. If these
should reduce costs to government,
they would increase costs that the in-
dividual would have to bear. Such pro-
visions entail high administraive and
bookkeeping costs, their impact on
utilization is frequently insignificant,
and to the extent that thev have an
impact it is greater on the poor and on
preventive services. Furthermore, phy-
sicians, not patients, determine the
utilization of those medical care. serv-
ices that are most costly: the number



of days spent in the hospital, the numi -
her of laboratory tests performed. We
need Tmeasures that have an impact on
the physician's behavior; it is he who,
in large measure, controls the situa-
tion-.

Provision of health insurance cover-
age for all the population would bring
substantial benefits to mearny persons.
Such coverage, however, is not enough.
In the absence of significant restruc-
turing of the delivery sse%, Cad of
the method by which providers are
paid, one can easily envision further
escalation of costs, again dernostrat-
ing what we already know: that gov-
ernment cannot announce it will pay
for services and permit providers to
fill in a blank check. The absence of
competition combined wit h traditions
of the nonprofit sector strongly sug-
gests the need to stimulate and reward
efciency and provide incentives for re-
organization. We have learned this les-
son with Medicare and Medicaid.

In many wags this part of the prob-
Iem will be the most dilicult to solve.
The payment mechanism, ccn while
mee ting equity criteria, must reCognize
diversity irastes, in geography,in pop-
ulation density, in health conditions.
The tradition of AmCrican medicine is
permissive, encouraging physicians to
practice where they want, what they
want, and fo- the people they want.
Clearly" however, if national health
insurance is to be fully -meaningful,
government Must assume a rcspon-
sibility for the health care of the
population or delegate that responsi-
bility to organizations such as medical
schools, group practices, community*
hospitals, neighborhood health centers.
It will have to make certain that re-
sources are available and that the in-
dividual can find his way into the
medical care system.

It is unlikely that we will legislate a
chan ed system. Rather we 'wIl evolve

it. To do so-to enable the delivery sys-
teM to respond to pressures brought
by consumers and by younger physi-
clans now graduating from medical
schools-ti he national health insurance
payment mcecha nisin must be designed
to make change possible, to speed it
along; above all, not to freeze what
now exists.

Opposition to national health insur-
ance will come from various sources.
Some will suggest that, whatever its
future merits, the nation is not yet pr-c-
pared for it; that we must get ready
for the increase in demand the pro-
gram would bring; that we must first
increase the supply of personnel and
facilities and rationalize and reorgan-
ize the system to achieve greater pro-
ductivity. I submit that if we choose to.
wait till we are better prepared, we
will wait avery long time. What, after
all, has the administration done, what
is it proposing to do, to increase re-
sources and rationalize the system dur-
ing the "waiting period"? Little will
happen to improve the situation, and
we shall find ourselves no more ready
for national health insurance six years
from now than we aie today.

There is little evidence to suggest
that, as a nation, we do well in "getting
ready" for the future. If we respond at
all, we do so when the problem is upon
us. We commit resources to increasing
supply only when the demand has al-
ready been there; when the public has
been frustrated in its ability to find
services that have been promised. We
must mobilize demand if we. want to
bring changes in supply.

Finally-and this lies at the center of

the debate-to say thcYt we are not yet
ready to institute a nationalI health
program is to say that even today we
cannot deliver the medical care that
Americans need. If that is the case, if
the systems is unable to produce mnorc'
services, shall we continue to ration
the short supply on the basis of income
and ability to pay for the services? Is
this the basis on which medical care
should be distributed? Should we not
ration according to medical need?

I believe that we should commit our-
selves to the concept of a national
health insurance program and move
forward to institute it as rapidly as it
can -be enacted. We must begin the
debate. The submission of specific
legislative proposals helps to focus the
debate. Important as it is to enact na-
tional health insurance as rapidly as
possible, it is also important that we
not enter the political-bargaining stage
before we examine the issues. It is
important that all of us increase our
understanding of the advantages and
disadvantages of various options. Only
in this way will we who are not part
of the legislative Process or members
of organizations with links to the proc-
ess nake an impact on the design of
an equitable program that protects
against the financial burden of high
medical costs and promotes develop-
ment of a health care system that
meets the needs of our population.

SOURCE: Saturday Review, Aug. 22, 1970.
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By James A. eyno ds
Washington ed ior, MEDICAL ECONOCS

Now that battle lines are being
drawn for the coming fight over

national health insurance, a new
but related question is belatedly
gripping the attention of offi-
cial Washington: Can we afford
the cost- of such a program?
Says one influential lawmaker,
"That's a good question." Says
a health economist, "I wish 1,
knew."

Cost estimates put forward
to date are suspect for one
reason or another. Nonetheless,
projections offered by sponsors
of three of the front-running
programs hint at the possible
price tag:
i The A.M.A. tentatively fig-

ures its latest tax-credit scheme
would cost about S15.4 billion

a year-chicken feed compared
with rival programs but still
seven times the, money cost of
building and dropping the first
two atomic bombs. Stated
another way, the A.M.A.'s plan
would cost more in one yeaf
than we'll pay in veterans pen-

sions in the next three years,

c Senator Jacob K. Javits (R.,
N.Y.) thinks the annual cost of
his plan would reach 68 bil-
lion - a b oufI what we've handed
out in nonmilitary foreign aid
over the last 18 years.

T The program conceived by-
the heirs of the late Walter

Reuther and sponsored by
Senator Edward M. Kennedy
(D., Mass.) would provide
unmatched benefits while cost-

ing, its backers claim, no more-
than $50 billion or so a year.
Even that rela Lively modest fig-
ure, which assumes controver-
sial health-care changes, would
be double the amount we spent
to land a man on the moon.

Boxcar figures such as these
invite pointed questions from
lawmakers and taxpayers alike:

How can national health in-
surance be considered such a
near-certainty. it seems reason-
able to ask, yet have been the
subject of so little hard thinking
about its cos-? Whefe will the
money to pay for it cOnme
from? Can the economy gener-

ate enough cash to bring health
care to all, even if we get out of
Vietnam? Would a new. health
program undermine the fight
against inflation? Do Americans
Want subsidized health care, or
would they rather fight smog,
clean up polluted rivers, rebuild
decaying cities, and explore
space? Where, indeed, does
health fit into the scheme of
national priorities?

I put just such questions

recently to some three dozen
health planners, Capitol Hill in-
siders, and Washington lobby-
ists. Their answers make clear
that a lot of knotty problems
remain to be solved. Those
favoring national health insur-
ance often seem guilty of wish-
ful thinking. As one advocate
puts it: "We need it. Therefore,
we have to afford it." Even
critics despair of derailing the
health insurance juggernaut. A
hardened health lobbyist offers
this cynical prediction: "This

will be another of those pro-

grams that we pass first and

"Copyright c(1970) by Medical Economics, Inc., Oradell, N.J.', Reprinted by

permission.
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Stunning price agonin health insurance

worry later about funding." A

key Congressional staffer con-

fides: "A lot of the members

are scared of this one. They

hope it'll go away."

But it won't go away, and

those Congressmen had better

begin steeling themselves for

some agonizing decisions. To

understand why, you need only

plot the trends and weigh the

pressures that shape health-care

legislation.
On one side, you see a will-

ingness to use Federal largesse

to help ease health problems.
Congressmen in -this camp-you
might call them the healthniks

-claim they reflect a slow but

significant shift in public atti-

tudes since the 1930s. Thus

they rarely hesitate to vote

more money for health than the

White Hlouse proposes, they

tend to denounce any cutbacks

in existing health programs, and

they turn deaf ears toward

warnings of socialized medicine.
While many of these lawmakers
have not yet endorsed any spe-
cific proposal for national

health insurance, they can be

counted on to back some ver-

sion of it when the issue comes

to a vote.

On the other side, you find

the economizers. They claim

that most middle-class voters

get adequate, health care and

have no interest in paying

higher taxes to bring better care

to the needy. Pointing to the

out-of-control costs of Medicare
and Medicaid, they warn that

bigger Federal health programs

could lead to even bigger Fed-

eral def icits. This bloc wields

immense power in the Senate

Finance and House Ways and

Means Committees, through

which any proposal for national

health insurance must pass.

The conflicting aims of these

antagonists portend an epic.

confrontation in the halls of

Congress. Hardly anyone in

Washington thinks the clash can

be avoided, and most observers
predict the acrimony will slop

over into the 1972 Presidential

campaign.

No matter how fierce the

fighting, Washington can visual-

ize only one outcome: "The

Kennedy wing will win, and

doctors will lose," as a pharma-

ceutical lobbyist puts it. He

thus voices the prevailing view

that more and more Americans

will be brought under the Fed-

eral health umbrella, with
a accompanying restraints-

'posed in the name of cost
control- tigh tening around

doctors and hospitals. Indeed,

soaring health costs pose a

threat independent of the drive

for national health insurance.

From a health planner for one

of the nation's most conserva-

tive organizations comes this

prediction, "If health costs con-

tinue to maunt, I foresee that

there will be - pressure in Con-

gress to bring everyone under a
tax-supported program.

This year health spending

from all sources will come to
around S64 billion-which

explains why health is said to

be the nation's biggest industry
after defense. Costs have been

climbing on a curve that shows

no sign of flattening out; health

spending has risen by more than
S25 billion since 1965-and
the general inflation accounted

*for less than one-fourth of this

increase. If these trends con-
tinue, the spending curve for

health care will pass $100 bil-
lion by 1976.

On the rise, too, has been

governmen t spending for

health. This year Uncle Sam

will pay 26 cents of every

health dollar while states and

localities will add 12 cents-a
38 per cent government share,

compared with around 25 per

cent just five years ago. The

Mediplans account for much of

the increase. The Federal ex-

penditure for Medicare benefits

has climbed to S6,437,000,000,
up 103 per cent in four years.

Medicaid will cost an estimated

$6,275,000,000 this year (more

than half paid by Uncle Sam),
even though the program

reaches only a third of the poor

and near-poor. A recent report

warns that the program's, nor-

mal growth could outstrip exist-

ing Federal and state tax re-

sources within the decade.

Would the advent of national

health insurance speed up the

rate of over-all health spending?

The answer, which is anything

but clear-cut, depends on whom

you talk with. Would it demand

bigger Federal outlays? The

answer to that is an unequivocal

Yes.
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. Stuianning price tag on nahtonal health.sinsiarance

Take that A.M.A. plan, for
instance. It would have Uncle
Sam shell out S15.4 billion in
health insurance premiums for

needy Americans, but it presup-

poses a savingof more than S5
billion by eliminating Medicaid.
The probable result: Over-all
spending for health as well as

Federal spending would both

rise, perhaps dramatically if the

influx of new money led to

further inflation in :he cost of

health services.

Or consider the Javits plan. It
would amount to a step-by-step

extension of Medicare to every-

body.. Within five years the cost

would climb to S68 billion-
two-thirds from payroll deduc-
tions shared by employes and

employers, one-third from the
Federal treasury. , In theory,

individuals would incur fewer
out-of-pocket health costs as
they came under the program.

Nonetheless, there's reason to
suspect that this program, too,

would lead to a rise in health

spending, certainly by the Fed-

eral Government and probably

over-all.
The Kennedy plan takes a

different tack-one that might
appeal to Congressional econo-

mizers. It advocates more gener-

ous benefits than any other, yet
its backers claim it would cost
no more than we already pay

for less comprehensive services.

To accomplish this feat, it
would undertake to lure doc-

tors into prepayment groups,

discourage fee-for-service prac-

twice, and' generally restructure
the health-care system. The

cost, which might touch $50
billion by 1973 if present rice
trends continue, would be

shared by employes, employers,
and the Federal Government.

This plan would bring a sharp
boost in Federal outlays but, in
theory, no increase at all in
over-all health spending. To be
sure, the consumer would face

higher taxes to cover these out-
lays, but he'd be relieved of
his present obligation to pay
health insurance premiums, doc-
tor bills, and the like-or so
the theory goes.-

All this amounts to so much

pie in the sky, in the eyes
of some who've studied the
Kennedy plan. Sniffs the direc-

tor of a major health organiza-

tion, "Nobody can document
those cost projections." The

spokesman for a prepayment
organization warns, "There's a
tendency to underestimate the

number of services to be pro-

vided." An H.E.W. economist

says skeptically, "l'm from

Missouri." A lobbyist for a pri-
vate health organization asserts,

"The figures are too low." Not
necessarily so, retorts Robert J.
Myers, former chief actuary of
the Social Security Administra-

tion. "Advocates say the money
they'd use would be money

we're already spending, and
there's some truth to that," he

explains. "To the extent that

this plan would simply divide
up the money that's available

for health, it's soundly fi-
nanced."

Skepticism isn't limited to
the Kennedy plan. "All o the

cost estimates look too ow,"
one planner avers. A similar

view comes from Martin E.

Segal &Co., Inc., a New York

consulting and actuarial fin,
which observes that "the price

tags put on these health insur-
ance plans may be illusory." In

the back of everyone's mind, of
course, are the cost increases

that have haunted the Medi-

plans. Spending for the Medi-

care hospitalization plan over

the next 25 years, for example,
will run more than double the

original estimates. Sighs a Con-

gressional aide, "There hasn't

been a government health pro-

gram yet that didn't cost more

than its sponsors predicted it

would."

One program-the A.M.A s

first tax-credit plan-has been

subjected to an impartial out-
side analysis, with results that
hardly surprised its critics.

NVhen H.E.W. economists

studied the plan, they . con-

cluded it would cost about S I8
billion-some S3 billion more
than the A.M.A.'s own esti-

mate. A new study has been

aimed at the current A.M.A.

plan, which even - the A.M.A.

says would cost a bit more than

its predecessor. The first H.E.W.

study prompts one insider to

observe, "Some of these things
are deliberately understated to

sell the package."
Even unintentional underesti-

mates could be aggravated by

stepped-up demand for health
services. An H.E.W. expert
warns, "We know from bitter

experience that you get more
utilization when you remove
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Stutnn~ing price tag on national health insran~t.ce

fiscal barriers." To illustrate

what could happen as national
health insurance brings to light

a lot of unmet health needs, a

health lobbyist offers this

example: "Just think of the

number of youngsters in Wash-

ington, D.C., alone who'd need

S200 or $300 worth of dental

care to get their teeth in

shape." There's no doubt about

that, another man concedes,

but he hastens to make this

point: "By giving preventive

care today, you might spare

yourself the cost of giving crisis

care later on."
To return, then, to some of

the questions posed at the out-

set of this article:

How ca. national health in-
surance be considered such a

near-certainty, yet have been

the subject of so little hard
thinking about its cost?

Some form of national health

insurance will become law

sooner or later; you can count

on that. And there has been a

lot of thinking about its cost.

The trouble is, nobody can pin

a precise price tag on any pro-

gram until he knows whom it

will cover, what benefits it will

offer, and when it will start. It's

a safe guess, though, that the

cost of any program will outrun

its original estimates. It's also

reasonable to assume that the

cost, high as it may prove to be,

won't all be piled atop existing

health spending; some of the

billions that will be required to

pay for the program will replace

current expenditures.

Where will the money to pay
for it come from?

To some extent, as just

noted, it will come from a

rechanneling of dollars that

now go for health expenses

-doctor bills, insurance pre-

miums, and the like. New taxes

will be needed-perhaps an in-

come tax boost, probably some

form of payroll deduction spe-
cifically earmarked for health

insu rance.
Can the economy generate

enough cash to bring health

care to all, e:,en if we get outof
Vietnam?

Yes, if that's what people

really . want. But it will come

only at a high price-more taxes

for Americans generally, prob-

ably more controls on physi-
cians, more doing without other

Federally financed benefits.

Health already takes 7 per cent

of the gross national product,

and it ,wontbe easy to boost
that percentage. You- can't

count on the so-called fiscal

dividend-the additional tax

yield from growth of the econ-
omy; claims on that money
have already been staked out

through 1975. Nor can you

count on the so-called peace
dividend-the money to be

freed for civilian use when the

war ends. Other Federal plaft-

ners have their eyes on that,
and the Pentagon has no inten-

tion of sharply cutting back

military spending.

Would a new health program

undermine the fight against in-

flation?
It might, particularly if the

health system remains un-
changed. If Medicare and Medi-
caid have taught us anything,

it's that pumping more money

into the system doesn't increase

the system's capacity to deliver

more services. (Though it would

if a substantial portion of the

money were to go, as it has not

.been going in recent years, for

training additional medical and

paramedical manpower.) Thus

any program espousing usual

and customary fees is likely to

come under fire from Congres-

sional cost cutters. Present

trends suggest that no plan will

gain Congressional approval un-

less it includes new curbs on

costs, new controls on doctors
and hospitals, and new in-

centives to change the tradi-

tional ways health care is

delivered.
Where does health fit into

the scheme of national

priorities?
Right now, health has a low

priority, but change seems to be

in the wind. Fiscal pressures

have forced the' White House to

maintain the health status quo.

Indeed, the Administration's

proposed Medicaid reforms

seem even less liberal than the
A.M.A.'s. Health issues should

come to the fore as the 1972

elections draw near; the next

Administration, whether it be

Democratic or Republican, will

probably propose its own plan

for national health insurance.

Any plan that's ultimately

enacted will almost certainly

reflect the influence of the

A.M.A., Javits, Kennedy, and

Griffiths (see page 198) pro-
posals. Though the final price
tag therefore remains a ques-

tion, you can bet it'll be a

stunner-as befitting the most
ambitious Federal welfare pro-
gram ever undertaken. D

SOURCE: Medical Economics, Sept. 14, 1970.
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BL: Robert J3 Myers , F. 0. A0

PrFisK sor ot iActuari Sciences, Teucl UnDiver''t

(Mr0 Liyers recent retired as Chief Actuary of rho 5ccia )j uity Administration, a
post lhe had ae4 sicc 1947, otter joining 55A in' 19365 P has been named by the
American Life onntion a consultant on socval socuirity >lgsltion and administra-

tio -'an curr rtly i jin fkinajr - n a assignret'r from> the Derense Department Ti

is the first f two articles analyzing the naticna1 [e- th insurance and medicare crises0e)

Let me first define what the teim an tionaLv hant insurance" 3 means. since none-
clays many people crc using it with qu'it c sitvern meanings>

In my cinion. national health insurance mmans a4 program under which the entire
population of the country, or virtua1 ly 'e onti'ru population, would be provided all
their medical care needs either directly wy the Covernment through salaried physi-
cians and other staff and through govern'ment-.nd h ospitals (soialze medicine),
or else through private providerr; of service mos of Those remuration would. come
from government insurmncc protgnins (t'he nv'dicr or social insurmvce approach).

Other (7yO2 2 ofl"Propsal are 'murrnt 'ein QV d 4thfat are Oalled nati Onl boa lt
insurance piano' bt in my 0"pinion, thely shfldi be categorized di ffe'rently0 Some
proposals would eomnplzely ch'angme-or it' mighht Ob said, scra'pprse'nt methods of p'ro-

viding media c.~ 0t viuld seem tl many peupie toot these vrunld be catastrophic
in effect it put inro 0Operatio in~v the nar future, and I think that rany of the ad'
vocrte' reaize t his but are merely using the rronuc<alsfor talking purpose>.

fltiher proposals instead wu ld 3e 00armenious r' i the resent medicoI-core sv'tom,
which, dscnjpit went enarg'es Irom some gnarters rh' not Leon remaining state but
rathrr in the dtsirablr pattern 'f American democracy, has been gradually and SIteadily
deveoiwng better an1 mwaor fficinnt procedurrev as exnerience has indicated feasible0

the own l ono'ermcv' nooah is token in bills introeouced by Senator Jaccob K1
Jevits (PRU, >. o) n tongr esawoman M VthW Griffiths (D,, ,Mich,) and the proposed
p lan of the Corciittoe for Natiounal Nnalt insurance (founded by the late Walter Reu'-
thor), All these plamo are tri)ly nationally health insurance, since they would apply
to virtually the entire population end 1014d provide 'virtually comlo'e medical care,
with the financing being through payrrul3 tan?5 on workers and ompioyors, plus a sub-
stantialnoatcbin gs government subsidy0

since who else but workers are emp oyv'ro will provide the money for 'he general-
revenues financing?

Within a few years, after the full range of comprehensive benefits arc provided,
the cost of the Javits and Oriffiths bills Mill be at least 10% of payroll, regardless
of how it is is divided up, arid could well be as high as 15%, Actually, no precise
cost estimates for these bills are possible'--as they can be made for a cash-benefits
program-Tbecause there are so many intangibles involved0

For instance, there could be no certainty in the cost estimating process as to
how 'the remuneration of physicians will be determined once there is a monopolistic,
monolithic health insurance program0 Nor is there any way to know how much service
will be provided in such areas as hospitalization and drugs once the financial re-
strictions on patients have been largely removed,

At ti1-e on: xtremes a national h also insure s ystern an have a low cost by
fiat of the Govrnment 'f it: merely allot certain amount of money for health
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services ae provides only what results thereform.which has been very much the caseunder the British National Health Service and which would be the case under the planof the-Committee for NationaL Health Insurance, The latter plan provides that the
financing would come from relatively low tx r t-, Wieth t prceeds to be paid first
on a'cost reimbursement to hospitals and.group practice plans, and the rmeinder tobe divided up among physician on a roa-rat ais j according to the ggregrate crge

On th+eother hnd he i c sI yo td be theim i a nttionhI health
surance plan provides al he srv i s thaa =ople demand as eadily end quickly avail-
able as possibly can he, without regard to whether this is medically necessary or de-
sirablee

quite different approach has.been taken ow New Yours governor Nelson A. Rocke-
.ll erA e advocates, n essence, teat em -yers must have insurance or other pro-

grams covering certain basic health needs of their employees and their families, with
a separate governmentally-financed program of similar nature for non-employed persons0tIn many ways, this would change the existing system very little, since the vast ma-
jorty of employees in the country already have reasonably adequate private health
insurance.

-Anoter tyne ofproposal is. to grant tax credits for those who purchase, on a
voluntary basis, comprehensive health insurance coverage from private insurers -The
amount of the tax credit would be inversely related to family income, so that the very
low income groups would receive their insurance policies without cost to them. Then,
there would be a gradual tapering off for higher incomes, until, after a certain point,
there would be no government subsidy involved0

Such proposals, of course, would be financed from general revenues and would
therefore mean higher taxes from one source or another for the general taxpayers Pro'
posals along these lines have been made by the American a.Medical Association and by
Rep. Richard Fulton (D, Tenn.) and Sen0 Paul J. Fannin (R,, Ariz.).

A quite _different C?_____ has been sun-ested by Rep Durward o 9 Hall (Ri, Not )
One part of his proposal would be to provide private health insurance policies for the
medically indigent and thus would replace the Medicaid program. The second part of
his proposal would cover truly catastrophic illness for the entire population, defin-
ing catastrophic" ' in relation ,to the family ss income. Throigh'the latter procedure,
fami lies vould obtain the very necessary economic protection in those rare instances
where medical costs run far in excess of the maximum limits in most health insurance
policies,

The cost for this_"catastrophic expense" 1Len would be met from general revenues,
which seems a most desirable approach because of the relatively few cases involvedso
that establishing any insurance system involving premium payments would be adminis tra-
tively inefficient,

One might well wonder wy there is currently such a clamor for national health
insurance or similar programs at this moment0  Medical science has been making giant
steps of progress, and the health and -longevity of the American public is at an all-
time high. Many different types of programs are being developed and put into effect
to provide adequate health care for the very small minority of our population who are
truly in poverty.

Andyetthe advocates offsocialized medicine are raising their voices ever louder
to denigrate the existing medical situation, In turn, this causes more moderate
groups to examine the situation and to come up with alternative proposals of their
own. Undoubtedly, this debate in our democratic society has certain advantages, but
it does seem somewhat strange that it is now occurring.

Ithinkthat there is a rather sim le explanation of this occurrence-namely, the
general inflation that we have been having f or the lastive yearS. As you well know,
the price level has been rising recently at an annual rate of about 5%, while at the
same time the general level of earnings has been rising about 67. to 7% per year. At
the same time, physician fees have also been rising at about 7% per year, while hos-
pital costs have been increasing about 157. annually

.e muh. hia e e in ae dical c t than Jr, .he gene ra l rice leve l has been

brought home strongly to the American publics For one thing, there is the natural
tendency that people object most strongly to rising prices for things that do not give
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them immediate personal pleasure-and most medical costs hardly fall in that category,
even though over the long run they are primary in achieving personal enjoyment and
satisfaction of living6

The 'dvoc es Of socialized medicine have seized this particular opS2rtunity to
achieve their goals or advance toward them, since they believe that the public can be
aroused by the sizable increases in medical-cara costs" These advocates made a strong
drive for national health insurance-preferably of the socialized medicine type-in
the 1940s, but they faiLes. to achieve their goal because of the general growth of
private health insurance then (which they said could never achieve the success that
it actually has)6

AfLer yn )lortwo decades, during which they sought to get the camels
nose in the tent through the enactment of medicare, these advocates of socialized
medicine are again out in the open in full force, using as their appealing argument
the recent large increases in medical-care costs As propagandists, they are quite
willing to ignore and leave unmentioned several significant and crucial facts.

Frs te lrargst increases in medical care costs have been for hospitalization
man area that is considered sacrasanct, because 957 of the short-stay hospital beds

are in nonprofit institutions. Second, the relative trend of physician fees in the
past tfive ye ar has. been almos-t-exactly.the same as -it-was in the preceding two -dec-
ades-namey, ncreasing at about the same rate as the general earnings level.

Thirdhe llusion is fosto:red that somehow or other, insurance is magi. and
has the inevitable effect of reducing costs. Actually, insurance does not reduce
costs in the aggregate, but rather merely, although desirably, it spreads the costs
among the insured group. Thus, none have extremely high costs, while others have
little or no cost ,at all, butathercall persons have a umiform lowor moderate cost
(i0e6 the premium rate)

mamry on this point it seems. that the advocates of socialized medicine
are trying to deceive the general public and sell them their old line of goods under
a new guise-sharply rising medical costs which are unfairly blamed on physicians,
when instead they are much more due to the rising general price .and wage level and
to the trend of hospital costs.
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lgrist~ion}?at all., _ --' 'er e ntUr-

sCu714 !ry'bythe )ate Professor M r.Oton(t ail
i C PoliticalEs"iinCe Uiver tY of Chicago

acesto th. politician a nd poliica in1tere st
groups In ftlls Country is fo ' pe that our
System is r system of "multiple crac"S" and
legislation rsult aIn a "marble ca " -

he political . bargaining wi 1:,3prticui-

ltrl in--- becauseow-wsee--e'er 'grs

f's an issue of rediatrbutVi; ofsItures,
tisring from o n s gmet o society to give
to others, ac lnegaliaihan hoCa1insurance
ace daes, thae question ten becomes who

t..iare what with whom? W ho contributes
a sre "-t l -"thaty get in Tii-a ? a s there

.1l la. for everybody according to self-ze-
temned tandadsvas to what '- regarded

a nough? Cu' will a large enough s gm:'ent
of th population boy erices0Outside 0l

the uive"'al health insurnve system as to
vitiate the whole principle of "t c'ech ac-
cod'Ig to ni. i and fro each accord-
ing toi--u ability". As I hope n" CmakingOla u, .I elie Fe in the Amj rican poltical
proae-aim "-scr s, itchi. exceedinglywell
eztabhliShd, in a e case-but M7 s-cyogen is
rather directed to how this -rocess can be
maniplated For the inprovemen at . and ex-
paasionof sa -healthnsevi\es. .n this re-

spect, the s-merging - political strategies
W ory M"e

Aoter this rate' lg introduction, I wish
to move in se detail on specin problems

arissuenwdich I esheve htieragl and
compulsory ai-ll insurance .eill solve co -
plotey, ols only in part or not solve at
all, ',"Ws means 1. must separate generic pro-lens in any health service system from those
;tiis as bewmntigated by some form of gov-
erhent intervention.tn

t . IDEaaOICALsitsny
A. Comsgi llio

Durir thisntortloes the issue of comwil-
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:. n.- , a ---- r'_. , Gm - ; .. c-'.--c--.... '--. i a . %. e d--</ n L.. -y3r -,d nk

ion, -omp tat'l on f one kInd
or a-n--te v C-the---of au-"ersal
health iu , to oe.t--rka'tose
issue -oGrachng -chesedC , X:n",fact,

Conusorhgthe-.c G 
5

A-otirent1 i' t e fer

spend isinme Sn wit-ed; ne patent
would -co--ped to go to a certain dc-
toe; tihc dO-c- .t i would he comc-pe-1'.d to take

all pae-ts 'a c-omp- e c-ito n'prea"e for
arbitrrt i-efees, ' possibly even a s- -rY-
Curr'ntly, i-ue of ocn-p-ion- ems -n-a
riot to be a polit e i ;ajy -iaible one for a cO-s-i'
plex set of ree ons,

First, oeign 'a'eooonE has shown that it
is poan! .to naveor choice of ctorl- vr-
ou methodss oi py ng decors, and sor e

strong 1s-aa-in -- psiriuos -cgringv c-
fesnTonal d ced inoni c - pr-o'aivs Thi;_

there -. been i her -icomplete aceptance
of th mahod of cmp ytaxationfr -
collective -rp-ris. The soc 1. seCurlty pen-
slons, to Meliri' PAt frAto' Aed-T -
18, rnd it ehcolodi- s-t f -r pc vs'n-
incesmo iac- - - -eole -h is e n

prctce Frte roilm'en2t fsin uur',y
health ain-c-- 'eIo rnireueitl a 'c'nclit

Of emio'itlii; I an mp ye has3-:.6
ninny ode no chsiCe of or not ta
loin. fsr -whi1' 

t he cont1"ove- seemed to
ba cPnt--redn giood cccpuslon rhad ccm-

p ide, iui crow even ti sdtiction has
di sppeai'sd,

. forces of fna :
1 believe, however, that there are mner im-

portnc -uEn then that of n.;mpulioid nd

they related mainly to sciurcceean imcount
of Ui-dsGn-'sri-i c and method o- c-
trots on o-atcity, quaLty, ani tganiztio,
it i the poEsetiof !cpusrS. rather than tn-

,owerover.infinancial participation
which bears on the enormous inf'uerrc that
a source of funding has on t e gnal opn-
e-ation (fA .health e-r'icF when the ounlrt

of fun-d -i ii-nc-easingrly cenralie- o ' and be-
comes u -ec lto po itica C-ie" In this

.connection, the tem political 1"3 not aity
word but- -t-her. a process of policy -rmul.a-
tion and -arg'aiing ,here many interests
have high -tre:toic-aily however, I
have not been imp Dressea with ci -over'--

menct's generosity in financing h lth ;nd1
welfare ar- -e -M--eicare to the contrary

because the honeymoon -s over, but Medicad
not to the conitr-ary, because the honeymoon
did not even start in that program: the brie

wits her cativoly small dowry from general
tax reseinse wa-s found too demanding right
irom the start. I see government as an ism-
porcant ad for certain purposes a strategic
source ofa funds, but I do not see It as an
ample source of funds if it be-comes the main
source.

C. Equclia ring access
I place equalizing access regarcdless of in-

come ad residence under ideology because
this is a value which does not lend itself to
rational disusossion. When society mires a
certain value to a morel and now apparently
legal right, the impa t 0e. o-'inlme'nat' "on is
incalcuable. It men s in fect tet htthep -
sibility of legal reocurse on the par of dle-
ailecto Citizenss lo icre-se-d T.he right c

health service 0ecoes a civil r p art-lel
to the rig o - tu-ce-. I do not disagree with
this noble principle, but I do wish to point
out that, Ca i se C cc f justice, provision
of health care becomes a "topin principle
and the necessary myth of ciuaty L created

.without the compensatory mechanism of
some sort of a tax-supported health confes-
sIonal when we fall short of utopan objec-
tives, as we always do. The people in the
health field aare very mcasochiastc; they
writhe with pleasure when they are scolded
for not attaining utopian goals, and the only
outlet for CciltI s to get ned at other doc-
tors, patieote, anl hospitals, and themselves.

You :ei .h:er cetth ucpe feu
i2c- ,- }ftof-ia mtt0a0 society or yo

n 't.s - s. -ti-ecr-rthe pri pe -
1n.3' ic e eray t-cp i,.this Counry. Te
cont ros-ersy Cannters on level of at .ln-

. menc- _. , hart of pe >eoion . ido not scoo

- . -- Opi' sp-yhealthisurance
inc ise Vece s-aily eq liing ces-- ic i
it. diea is help people pa y for s wrvies whe

the supply isnocassrd Any satGm I ca a
--na--ei-'f or or scica cciIy r5-,

mte quantl~io of access. luthve , cur-
rent y--nd-- rr-cd eas Tu:t b:Agen
pr ority as target areas for planned intO-
dut"ion of scvices hikhatm rOIcenter.in
important aspect of equal access is that of

c cces to - fat least certain stanis-
ads, and an m to spread a crt :in
st dard more eveny over the .population.

Un'iv-ers a: nde!?ccnmpum':--iy health insurane,
there G f'r.vill no r- ccas-sure the supply y
of se'.ices at a imm quality than doour current voh ntarv he =13)insurance s

medicaree E ua i-Ic-c-c ofaccesswi5l0}
a lot more than a mee inan.cin> m cha-

_i3 m:. It VS!rqu f Do ^.q of What teB-ritish n017 cal" SitCreisciintio - ,,

,+.?certae'f 7¬ sooroemet of t c-p :_.'Lasonttan anot1l=^.seg-iment.s a tform ofGc- o-come . ti

past dpiain.Othe rwijse te ath

services will ra-it-ate toward a dosucl

Ntcdad, one for the poor and one for h
v-eli-to-do. '

ca., ssUES OF _ nLi'l.5 s-?. mion
I now wish to deal with the Oactial is-

rue of pmn nand sr

It is at dhis stage that the te -chic- a erts
m- -ov in iusd put togt-Iher c-. plan to cavy

out temian.at. Thisis sh stage ofso-
cial-egitecing tud, in the e l- services
particularly, a s-tai 'ich is charctor zci
as oce of ruling on informed onon' and
besa estimates ad hoping for a miimse-
of lniyv'table unl!iended conscquences.-t isc
Is 1" charity abl e dsscripton; usually it i, arcs'
mad c Imln meet legislative deadime.5

Once unve cia i-l h s-0 - In-.-.
suranice 1- gr; d t zbthe ' > e echi!.ef Enancingechcisc- -in healthservices and a a
means of ind uchig rnicational change ,
there are a number of major policyisus
which most be laced In order to deal th
them adequately these must be built into the
legislation p owe ndthemestdi

so. The extent to ' 1ich such power w ii be
given, and, If given, to what degree ma or
issues can re-olved ieven then, wil be
examined.

A. cS-piy

Even though the dc-nd sr b increased
tremendously since the T:iriies--adir seoo
rates to general hospitals have more than
doubled and the op-cnrtc-on of the aopula-
tion who see r physician at least re ce in
a year has also almost doubled' h ti
of hospItal Sb-eds ad phslcian-cs to popua--

Ciortbae meaninei talmoscons tan I n her--
words these resources relative to population
have absorbed a trenendos increase in de-
maad with only c sght increase i cre-
sources. P rcdictio sare VIthis. b'lanca.
will not cotia- because oft -- e nc---
teg and c-ting ca itco o I th
population ende e-d - '-cr-a'g deaon.a &e-

:su es -- frll1" )indS, Fne cttisa a smuvcc
scen opera o e-fi nIe-th e serc-cca,

n aCi-lo nil em i epe he-i-li cie-na-ss,
more echmlog-y ar-d more mOney. c io"n- us-

,' u7, -rc-i -ndand-compulsory heia-h ion-
ance ill stimulated fnuther demand itL-ho
a coinourate Increase-at least sc-
Ig to present plans-In the supply. The s

magc I ord is reorganization.S
To those who say that we cannot increase

the number of physicians and supporting
personnel, but particularly physicians, fe
enough, I can onLy sag that we can do so if1
we a-ct to. If there is anything this cour-

try ; igoodjat, -c

11-o lilesto ta e. nd a cru__ -" ,
increase hm.is versnn;_' --- .c
given the acceptance of ?h:

for Czam _lc, is icesn
ply iy 50 per cent in leatta v
through h a de-liberate Dbe rand
ic .l students are already i : . pke

Supplyovosy a e aigo
our catty = eqalie a_ _..b" me a
more generous '.t "I, Ply, _ m:-?faitr
should be to dt ribue rescvie to pop .
in p vet and _.."_ cwr
themz :mgs?' m to bh o.e o s aog th,

grura rasthrough n esd eai, in-
coronae. :t. acid Ce c a m.... nil ' ._

health it. ura :ce would mk vnwrfor the overt areas u aster s apl
oinceaeesin he cnumober f p ._....,,u potig so " znel std of eab ishin

many he'n c. ent. er a ur- " -o t
large hospitas andmed atcalornter.L is
unlikely that the self-.. sppo,-_rgelemnen

of the ppl o-yfir .. _.: g _. e
rne-n--will tolerate a suthtriu .. _._Sharing ofthe resources without an sseaseinthese

resources.

.SoreofSources -and methods of fnin are to.
come degree a p i tca i _ and to
some degree l; matter ofrain Dh.
Invariably, the two ltca oe'euton coeinte rt!'newt

i ' t matter Of d5 : bm e
a in the case o eath e-1 , t

two schools of thou ent: ,- o c:u

byre ftegeneral taxes. Of the two
come ta is quitc obviously_ .... 'reqa
ble ?romc an egalitarian st :do_. hl h
pay-roll tax is ecgua.: -

inced with the tridt.of ofnd

:%}-ich ore moat resroasi e t i c.santr

changing a nddis-ieg n teie .rdehr
eervi1ces. Of these two Qkeesnh- r i
be very Yom ponesive, 'for aan)_ct C .. s
required to chtinge the r _es at .:: .. T. LY
own position in cae of str , d,:._lt i
srnce would favor th a-rnabeas

it is igly visible, can e esi , rmare.
and is '_e- l7<_cy to com'pet r :aiv .qth
oilier national pri "ities as .we_Iii' true
of the general tax funds. s belere i splau-.
ible to assume that a diversity fsources of

funds wll result in more funds than l a
highly centralIzed source. There Brunoe ev-

dence for thi s aS ell. A British Y'':._i; coe-
omnis, Brian A }el Smi r, mde _cobser-
vation in F. study of toe ~eonditu s for

health serve izl i 29 cou tries an a va-riety of ta in method't p -roll ir:
shared by employer and cm- e-s could
still lie rasstmuius for colecive bargati'.i
bet; ieen labor randman Sgemrin''as t ea
ive shares to be collected ~_. -~a._ 'The
ultimate authrity, of ourse, Fw ood be Con-

' s.it is aLso concevah'le tha , no matter
how the money is raised, there eIl still be
employees who want beet- _,...in ance.
coe gi than a universalhTel.d3 'letBen =e

grogam is pzep--e t .t md c

I- U ',5- ' ij

the beginninr'ant; cc for '-- tey '- a
s subiit7d comn rsen ive bet-a .. s-rice

This lerads me to the onidr no wha
La dcecipil'ely coiled the b'n ,. "k ge in

oluntary heath maarano
jD. eheene -f

The beneSnt-pac age iso of o-, closely
elated tor the total c t ot h ath in-
urance. This country, mare anohers,
seems to accept the concept c-f 'health in-
orance as the risk 0f cots for

unpredicta ,lc -contingenciu of s ei.cIcare
epioes. t e same titpehfCteconcpepC of

taecl esrise ibecomesn ilu r by the op-
oite concept of a health r-ce. Thes
olar conceptsrimply quit-r d erarm philoso-



ay 7, 117C NG?
Jafe;cThowpeole e to buy andi. .. v '.

health services,wad, inoturn, h1o' "cssics
eto be ^ rgn"z dn rMed. in the risk
concept, thene,*ri.=. u phiosophy is one ;of

g .fising People thce mony so that they Can
pay for sei''s as J 'b n -gen i s ae. In the
health servicecoi:; bte pi'c" sop"y i" on
of proviO " se r-cs" ts Leople to a highly
structure an Igomeed ytem

It is highly unii, ly 'tht a universal he lth
insuan:.aprogram wilmv medaey
1.T.t paing for the wholse ane o perconnl
lnealt7 s service nd Fwith SC ded cihle or co-

oiuranc. Te co't of such a benent_,akagP.
would be much gr" r tan Cogr"" p is
likely to auth,,_ie etber through payoll

dedructio 'Or g'n'al i , the per-
sonali .nom ta. Nol d 2. e the Gor;seUtyof ;tieorgan)izing su s)5vt3etlrour carest
every - methodi 'io grfup-practi- oand
salariedi uni s-Group p:C .f "-s -lari ced units
are also "O 'olute ters, even thou" a
their proponents -claim ,he ct l s ters
the prevailing m-et - of dciverng service.ToIefgreswiing to tacos the

meikal proies''ou a"mnst its colectiveri.
1. e -nherenty high costs wil dictate frag-

mentation o tie ttirange o or ea sr-

ices b y ita ons c-ilength o stay, leaving.
out ceraiol " esro " '0'ces, and he app
tierofn educiblesan d co-insuanrra Mj

care is certainly a precedent htere Allth
li -ictions built ntothe 1edic e poam

undou<btedy r 'fect the Yfer of costam

the patient is as ed to share part of the -.
As on o governmendoes not 3' the

fac't' it s or en 'e the personnel it -t- a to-
of A 0. enen6 -aokeses in .the terms de-

scribe d.

It Is unlikely, howtevy, that this E1i be
done rationally under the ""e-' o cirum-
sta-nces.aShor of a compie aen'iv health

r"'-vice-whichI do not tink s in the
Cara"es now-a relatively low-cost heulth In

surance program m interas of an a"cepthle
tax lcorease would be a major medical type
of benefit-package to cooer the now quite
frequent high coat tepi odocSbethe first
$I00-or Whitte'Vr tr"iholdi 'cepa nd aid
with arbitrary ceiings. Still the lure of first
dollar coverage is always there an d must be
contended with bee s "a the pubic hms be-
come accustomed to it and seems to want
it.

The term episode, hoe-ver, suggests a
short-term. Iacute and expensive illness.

.Tealt insurance to eate has been geared
to this limited concept. But there is also
the long episode, if 1 may stretch a terra, of
long-tem msnd, on average, snore expensive
care whilh is a heavy and constant drain on
family finances. The first priority, then.
should be expensive episodes or an inteili-
git application of the major medical con-
cept. It would seem that is the major nme"dioilt
concept which Is the most rational one In our
amuent society for, say, 80 per cent of the
population. For the other 20 per cent, other
arrangements need to bei made for fully-paid
comprehensive health services.

P. Methods of poamecnt
Universal health insurance does not solve

the chronic problems of methods of paying
provide 's of services Presumably, the nego-
tiatione between hooit is and the govern-
rent tae place within a narrower range of

alternatives than in a voluntary context be-
cause the government bsecories the prtary
source of funds, rather than one among
several others. Perhaps a primarily govarn-

mental souc 'of funds can hasten the
stanldardizato' of embursement to hose
pitals, and the grouping of hospitals toe
some sort of logical categories as to size,
equipment, and patient mat, but the prob-lem of inherently ig sodVe oli remain.
Workable concepts of ediciency are no more
likely in a governmental system than in ia
voluntary cytem s.bey'use a workable and
systematic rtiaburseiment method involving

.quantity, qsua-tlty, nd internal efficiency of

$354.VNAL iEfCOR2D -Ex ""s'-' 'a" Re"' k

the s -eofhalhs ,rv.Ics isuch that it
TI NMet-er he Dxnvented in s._. susatoy
to he who vethe reSPonfsIbity Y AT

pubei ccut, iyi ?I an jfudgfrcm

tore:ign xprin .1n hsconet o rad
with sorm _sympatheta;.'"fc amusement the re-

m rksp of the nos VtrFuh in an
issue of HoSJ .- l .5 c acout e; ising -ai:ncen:ives

ftr hoo eto
cet: "Wu",- r'Sh - said, q"i Ais dimut" bu

with mted otmshe cont nue"_. 1. would hte s -o. l :J

two p re_ :,he li.%=_he _.. Wy - ets imse a.. ..
into abndby e esigt1z" 7ar: "-If tha

Ilcapliac t s an'een+t hrd an incentive to
koep costs do tnethey right he tempen d to
compromise on the qaity of C ,_' ."a O,

there is the ilemman-,_,- u-,y ic'. side t .old

we err', n tgtnes r loosene,., to<"wciard
n$..pAcron rsIn the same 2sisue of

He :'i"?tas 1-aqB' w okan resics-ia

cinoiTtcc rs i'Tpo.int and tone with wich~

I have a great de". of sym"pathy)- about el-
eienc} y ad" vii :"Perop ma Nt about

late csbut he knows that proviing to
much care never got an stam istat[ raild
'se hag gto ovEr'.commt his Ad orteese-is ores "onth

ln-e' evout on i ger :Ieraly towa-rd eel~
ares, but the char i-termi and exclu sve

a ratie-wthscnnFo, but rA-atively nor
.xetin in toros of thewhl-. efr

se. -ic. . n this country tie fee-for"+-se'-cice
concern is ep y entrenched. vnm u~

s'rap, .uotrvea, the f efor-rvid: c mt cd
ha-na tns ncme geitence tsle E., } ce

pilaus. For 2z"ospita-based phsi .cans, the
usual maei:;od is salary crlat')d to some st
Of hier.archy. hi s ary nmehod in Euac is
largely besot? on thistoical ccniton, i Ce
no Eu'r;paGn cu +tnry could afford to ssta-in

m-o tt ihys "Fa on 8 fee-to -s rvice ethod

of pawmn,r as hp-s Men true n the Ujnt da
States since th beginning al: modern In=:a-.

foI The aleraty ive in tis country is
cli.he:r a lee Systeo r relatively Thigh salaries

iM0, .0 andLu,?) -Cricr more likely mi''turC.
of bat:. Th'crc' 4 no cheap war out, eve. in
Great B: ita 1 andi eScnin r i. The slay
method p. cvides ostensiblie control over

asor-range cost increases, tout in the long
ran sal-ies must eventually fall in ine 'ith

an e paiding econ- my and other occua-
dio z, .... thne c ystrm would e to be more

renpo neve to r oenge chance ge. Perhaps
the best that can be expected In this country
Le some form o cf negotiated fee shedlul for
the sepment of the poplation unirder, sae,
$10,000 . yearr anti :,csh i ndeniy for

those f-born this iznec-me.
A. realize tion I came to i.me time ago ws

that the !.Ameican medical profession (cand
apparently the Canadian also) ass not limit
the concept of professional fr o-im to the

freedom to diagose andl treat but also l-cude the reroaunv to determine the
method and amou-net of payment. it is notlongn a' that the profession believed it
should be ale to determine its source O
payi "nt hwell-tte individual instead of

'01''ra n y.'"n h' sun
concept accepted it -ns with e c h

ncs , nity method1oy yms nto l hen'Ii,-"""

to ont ""' rane eV "cwen the lie
"race a "en"y and tic -piyst c ian. 'i. n-cident'lly, isstill ' in.' be"'n for pysi-"

clans LP+ _i ing outside Of eh pital. I
point out thi concept 'of 01-'r-esina r"l ..-

o' iIn the American Meic - piofe s on be-
cause thtero is going to ho some t ugh bar-

gaiaing bhead. believe that because of the
monopoly of "'' i accorded the physicians
their relative supply, and the mandate placed
on t"e'ove" "ent to deliver in "ch event
of a universal health insurance system, the

medical pro ssion is in an exceedingly
strong pnosiion.There willha bno imple w.ray
to hold down ct s i'' ortis'mste' miotat
coapoInent of pesna" health o ies. t b

ri 4 ~ is ~osoiySCti l"' I

"" lke"' that the hop"al faci"' s and
C Sa'i-- q"' "'i -""be sa""e. y's'ans

can react i1.:1=d 'a 'E l y. A_.._ teo tng h1] i

.t lpai iM!pant W!! vKalong r t hw

r..e

-' e M os oj orgor;iaation u n delivery
it is a ssm"ed that 'e government,

through its }still of the fend, c .,oxe-

c h' 'itI"h ear"le '"rag to move the t-a's-t
ris '[;o 'arrd "a"aorm -h is "closer to the

a'. . , " '. Th w ue a" -"gret deal of
._i=."'- e cidering the nmany partis t ner-

c t 'that .edtotxr la :,id an' 3 c"c" mm
dla , nit the trac of which i h eea

pbi.Rfrngaanto en issue of YTs .

tal MAanson W. Wilcoxsa: "It yb tt
itMe) can por"uode Coogre"-
a ned t pub lr-t it as better answers
than the loverCnmen, has. This i''f0seei

von, y 11ke to ma. On the ti- ar h d'h"

governments non-aifor"ula fordoing
ting- eit her." 8
S wud assume that ne leverag"eill e

ti.celal ratherothanh b legislative ditectivcs,
because thas country hasno' "akenk in di7.
eti'-ctive (ven in time of " ) Gvn the

voe cf nlunx'. cil n sce -tivsl it would then
oeoms thae universal health insuirance mns-

nc-e'ssvotly b"' qu" ""oensi - "tt the
icer.tives can real induce change. It is
cGne.iva, for example 1 that m st ohys"i-
Cus4 might ressnd much less reluctantly

to aiSalaried ervi If the sCale wecre high
cugh, is.e.,C 'mnpaarab ae those for cr-

reutaly high income ;, a-is''ts. t is cotcs-
abl_ stIn a fee stm he f es need to be

-ig te n 'ug s to encourage physicians, pa-
tiCClarly .rth"best one's, to particlte in the
universal health irnanc lan rather than
opt out s'scuively for the p e tally ICrs'

ti "uaper mitdie class clentele who also

cr "private healthI Insurance. I believe pr-
poneno" lof useive'rl health insa'ance w'
think that they can rationae m health serv-
ices by this mans underestimate the middle
and upper middle close dssre for options
and the effect t'is Or- have on the overall1 l services ? finan d be such insurance

Utiro 0 s "ancing"is ""enous both as to sup-
ply and as to a,, r tfivelyv '"l"' structure, and
apparently wasteful according to sorde

':tadrds, the upper middle .class may bypass
the government system.

B'y menof nIg the methods of
organization and delvhe" hre is hope of

m g both volume of services and quaa-
Ity of services, not -to mention price. The
issue of quality is an interesting one be-
cause the moment a country exacts uni-
versal health insurance it can hardly ex-
Celde any Iicensed practitioners in good
standing from practicing. 'xcept for lrac-
titioners who are obviously and grossly in-
adeouate or border on lthe unethical and
fraudulent, a universal health insurnce planmust deal wth the iaciltIe s and personnel
as they are at the moment. There is, then.
a long hard road to overall improvement
of the entire system, improvements' ahich
depend more on "nner-directed" profes-
sIonal standards nurtured by medical schools,
the profession, and society at large than on
direct regulation by a central authority with
the power of te purse. Again, incentives
rather than directivs for continual improve-
meet mut be built into the system, and,
again, asrincentive system is expensive; it
assumes a flush eooomy.

G. Fi-sct and eidninisfrefiee iontemediariies
Our form of goveanaent has too much

respect for autonomous s interest groups to
I"riore or abolish them if they can serve a
purpose" in carrying out a public mandate rap-
idly nda with a. aolninca of inter-group
friction. Private for-profit nursing homes are
aIcady a political force. They responded to
demand much 'arter than did government or'
the non-prot sector. Uaniverssal health in-

sea nca will in all litehod vse current
hcatthi insraance eagenvts, hopttai rassocia-
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uion5, medical as(oi t1on
admn~itrative Intrmdliaries

very similar to Medicare. Con
ceivably not authritm the fu
the tremendous bureaucracy ,
necessary for the dry-o-dal
a service where physicians tr
of the people in this country
government will, as usual, be
than an owner and will pref
directly with the providers of
the pluralism of sources of
reduced but a form of organIz
lem' will persist. The current
terest In the health services
to have great couantervai
since the spot light will th
the government to assure rea
to services.

IV. OBSERATIONS AND co
After this rapid review--d

speech-of the inplcetions of
compulsory health Insurance
opposed In principle -to th
intervening in the health serve
concerned 'with the principle
a noble principle given its hum
But I am concerned with the
universal health insurance v
contain costs, reorganize servi
equalty of access to servic
primary enphasis seems to be
costs and reorganizing the se
some sort of financial leverage
tives will not be attained. My
which, I might add, is not e
either--Is to expect the need
expansion In money, facilities
within whch a variety of de
can keep on evolving. A un
Insurance system will not afo
dynamism, but perhaps a c
private and public enort will
seem that the current big buyer
labor, management, governor
gain for certan delivery -met
big buyers feel they need
Monopoly of funds to contain
tha-asicaithoe-ivice to heSel, t
they will be disappointed. Le
briefly what has happened in
1950; specifically this country
(England and Wales) and Swer

Re-all that the sources off
- diversified in this country, alm

centralized in Great Britainv
erinment owns all the faci
Sweden somewhat diversified
counties which own and financ

From 1950 through 1966 t
increase in expenditures fo
health services in the United
Britain (England and Wales
has been as follows:

Per
Country per ca

UniedStates-
Great Britain.. -
Sweden ---------------

It is apparent that cent

Sas fiscal and planned policy but the rsult of a loose con-
In a pa rnr cept of expansion. The- ~w er are , now

gress wiii ;o1- alarmed, however, ansi are WCon dern mc'how to
nude to ret tp v slowthe pace of nrease by planning At
rhich woold' be the same time they are in a quandary be-
7 operation of cause they are increasing their hasician
nest two-thir ds supply by 50 per centa ithi tean vears, a
annually. Th ssure fire way to. increase total e expenditures
a buyer iataer When I breath out e-pccnditures for hopital
er not to deal and physician services, the same magnitude
service. Hence, of increases ccuarr. It dies seem, however,
funds will be that in Geat Britain phy ic-an have been

rational plural- less successful in mr -inaining their relative
parties at in- position in the increases than the other
will continue health service comnonts. In view of the

lhug leverage, capitation and salary methods of payment
en also be on this Would sem too e rasonable, but- still

1sonable access the profesE-on hr- hs'Cdy been -upere. Every-

where the profession is in strong bargan-
ecLsTO s ing position both for money and to control

I. pite a long their ds-iny in any organized setting.
universal and As a per cent of goss national Income the

, do I appear United States proportion spent or health
in - g over nment- services moved from 6. p r etn. 1950 t.

ices? I am less 7A per cent in 1960; Great Brita rma'ne.
in fact, it is at 5 per cent, and Sweden doubled its pro

rane objecti-es. portion from 3.2 to 6.1 per cent. How for a
promise-' that - nal set of figures from these counties in-
ill necessarily ccating the relationship of expenditure for

scs, and assure health services to the national income front
yes. Since the 195 to 1966. In the United States epend-

on containing tures for health services increased 1.6 ti mes
oices through as f-st as did the national incomes; in G-reat

e, thes objec- Britain 0.9 times a-s fast, and in Sweden 2.2
own concept-- times as fast.
rasy to specify The increase in hospital expenditure from
for continuous a neighbor, Canada, which has had corn-
and personnel pulsory hospital insurance since 1956 (.ritish

livery methods Columbia and Sas-atchewanc ea-ter) further
siversal health emnphasizes that such insurance is not a
rd this type of universal answer to cost control, Per driem

combination of hospital expenditures rose 213. per cent in
do so. It woulc Canada from 1950 to 191 and. In the United

ra of ser-vicei- States 11-3 pr cent' There is obviously no

rent-can ear- easy road to cost controls,
bode. TI these It seems to ne that universal and com-
a government pulaory health ins.rance not only over-
ests and bring promis-es what it can deliver but It is also

hers ~T-i i 'ny -n act , is1 _ma:<
he 7I elir a , L,0iroe1r a ..r .tis-) te _.lit -

at Ins tell you rentContext. In Lu::,its Inaguration may
well evade the severe problems, one of whichcountries stain is the poor, v;hich I have mentioned earlier,

Great a rnacrc' cif which is car- for the lont'gtrn
ftns'are ve patient most o them old, and, third, high

y cost episodes slrawsg on experienced and
iest completely comcPa"SiOrnte observers frenm Great lBrit-aln
where the gov- and Sweden, the presnt chief medical olicer
ile, and in for Scotland vrrotc reg-Ir-ding the aged:

through the
re the facilities "Nothing will really flow smoothly in the

(National) Health Sreasrice unless we reachthe per capita an adequate stage of provision in our society
r all personal ,for the elderly." u--

States, Great Health authorities in Great Britain pride
) and Sweden themselves on their observation that the Na-

tional Health Service always finds hospital
beds for real emergencies, a rather elemen-

195(-66 tary achievement ic would seem for any
Percenti system. From Sweden in the person of a

cent incrae i -Professor of Madicine, tarolinlka Institute,
ease Consiemer comes a related observation, which divides
pita Price Index patients into privileged and underprivileged:

"Privileged . . . will become anyone suf-
174 35 firing from a sufdcientiy interesting disease
137 68 - to warrant special investigation and the as-
614 100 semblage of technical experts for diagnosis

or treatment, The underprivileged will he the
rail government aged,. the worn out, the deteriorated and,

ownership and financing can slow the pa"
of cost increases as seen in the figure from
Great Britain; but we do not want the
British problem of usnderfinancing either
(despite Britain's disclaimers of being too
poor to allocate resources to the health serv-

-ices adequately in view of other priorities).
Sweden, on the other- hand, with decen-
tralixed government funding and apparently
with a policy of generous financing, has in-
creased expenditures by 614 per cent. This
startling Increase compared with the Ameri-
can increase of 174 ,ia not the result of a

perhaps still mere, the paychologicaiil
mif' dasaai.-in sha-I, the useless, the un-

interesting, and the n'uissnce."
Will the impending move toward .un-iersal

and compulsory health iusurrmce set oriot-
ties and allocate resources to cope with
these needs adequat-ely? The current drive
stems, as in the voluntary health insurance
movement t,from" a broad middle class con-
sensus to contain costs and spread risk of
acute episodes. These are worthy goals in
themselves, but they risk overlooking less
tractable problems unless our policies are
clear in what respect

What then seems to be em.erging as a pub-
lic policy recommendation from my attempt
to think out loud is: increase the supply, al-
locate increasing.resources of this increasing
supply to the poor, the aged, and long-term
illness .and n eha Itation, induce voluntary
health insurance and the self--sustaining
element of the public to offer and pay for
better health insurance beneSt k In the direc-
tion of high cost episodes, and the big bUers
of service s should bargain hard with the pro-
viders for certain types of delivery methods.
If access -becomes tight and care liarsimoni
ous, we will have a plush private spat -ci of
medical care and a continuation of "private
afiluence and public squalor" in health
services-

. sooraroTs'-" Andrew Shonfleld, Modern Capiofeisc:
The Changing Balance of Public ae-cl rirate
Powe-, London ,Oxford Unive-rslty Press, 1959
(Iteprintri v"irn correctiana, paper) p. 326.

! Merton G-crdzins, The Americ-a Sastes:
A New View of Government in the U 7ifed
States, Chicago: Hand McNally, 19G6, (edited
by Daniel J. tliaar)

Brian Abel-Smith, Ac Interaafioael Study
of Health Expe g itire and Its eae-a-ce for
Health P'Plan-ing, Public Health Papers No.
32, Geneva: World Health Organizatioe 19-17.

'-See William A. Gascr, Paing t e doctor
Systems of .emauneraon 0ad Their Ezeeef,
Baliimore, Md., Johns Hopkins Ucive-
Press,1970.

G Victo' Fuchs, "The Economics of PalIth
Care in the 70's", Hospitals '4: "0, Jan. 1
1970.

SIbid.
z Ray Brown, "Changing Management and

corporate Structure," Hospitals 44: 70, Jan.
1, 1970.

Alanson W. Willcox, "Public Vs, Private
Sectors: A Further Shift in Power?" Ho-apitis
44: 07, Jen. 1, 1970.

HeUnt blished data from the Centa for
Health Administration Studies in naratIon
for a b ok by Odin W. Anderson comparing
the health services in the thrce countrIes.

-"P Ronald Andersen and John T. Hull, 'Hos-
pital Utilization and Cost Trends in Canada
and the Unit-ed States," Health Services Re-
search, Fall, 1909..U J. H. F. Brotherston, "Change and the
National Health Service," Scottish Medical
Journal 14: 131, 1969. (teprint.)

" Gunnar Bidrok, "The Next Ten Years in '
Medicine: Attempts at Analysis of Faetors
Determining Medical and Social Develop-
ment," British Medical Journal 2: 10, July 3,
1965. (Reprint.)



AdinvstraioR de
Vast Health Care Plan-

To Riv'aA LDemorat~s

Heavy COoera &' 1e o z- eedy
.Some Aid.or fr veryorit

Are Likely to Be Included

O luook i congress nucleari

By JoN-A'lTAN SPIVAC
ScaUfReporter of Ti1WArn Srnner JoRNAIn -
WVASINGTON-Nixon Administration )lan-

nern, seeing tro meet the nation's mounting
health-csare iccd:i and to fend off a Denio-
critlc-propod cere-all, are doviing a najor
medical initiative of their own.

In competition with liberal Democrats'
:drive for all-encompassing national health in-
surance, the Administration will 'offer the new
Congress a less sweeping, less costly pan. The
main aims will be to improve medical car for
the poor and to ease the health-cost strain on
everyone.
- Despite its relatively limited objective, the
Nixon plan would significantly expand Govemn-
lient health responsibilities, and its cost surely

. would reach several billion dollars a year.
Though key decisions still remain to be made
theso-are tne probable highlightsof-the propos-

ale now under consideration:
i A "family health insurance program"

would replace the much-criticized Medicaid
program for the needy, It would extend bene-
fits to additional millions, of poor people and

would provide greater benefits per family than
Medicaid offers. It might include dental care.
It would sharply boost Federal medical outlays
for-the poor.

-More limited insurance benefits would go
to middle-income and upper-income Americans
to help them meet catastrophically large medi-
cal bills. But recipients would have to spend
sizable sums out of their own pockets before
getting Federal aid, and even then they- would

pay part of the additional expenses.
. -The Government would offer incentives to

promote use of more efficient, and presumably

less costly, forms of health service, such as

group medical practice. There would als be
new stress on disease prevention, family plan-
ning and other long-range attempts to lignten
the'nation's medical-care burden.

-- The private health insurance industry would

. retain a substantial role in furnishing coverage
for persons under 65 who can afford medical

care, But Federal standards requiring mini-

mum benefits could.bo imposed on the private

plans.,
"Thirs Year Is the HIenli Year"

Just how tar to go In proposing new Govern-
ment health coverage isL a prickly question for
Mr. Nixon, whose budget deficits ao balloon-
In . Merely mounting a more effective health
insurance program for the 10 million recipients
of the President's proposed welfare-reform

cR y. o ;

-" antenance orgaizate, pra type o group
.piac~cthc at emphasizes preventivo, n 4.cpi.

plan-a ple:Yt maelast sUmterO-c icoo

$2 billion to ii bli;Ion a year. AddiA onal steps
under study could double the price

To case the fi-al strain, the
tios new hcath program wouldn't ta effect
until the fiscal year that begins jn r1ly 1J7.
Only small start-3 p ceels would be ccJirccin
the year starting in July 2571.

There is no Coubt about there o e
gerness to go anced. i.C talks mier-1y o
his "new program of health," and wczd that it
will get heavy stress has beec :cnscating
through tlihe Administraton for monzhz. "This

year is the health year," insists one r;ancr.

Predicting the Capitol Hill fate of she Nixon
program is perilous. Congress has shena intr-
est in adopting sone form of health insurance
extending beyond existing Medicare ad Med
icaid programs. Pressure is mounting not only
from the poor but also fromothers fcohg the
pain of rising medical expenses. The Senate Fi-
nance Committee, led by Louisiana Democrat
Russell Long, recently voted for a program of
catastrophic iedini Insurance for a Ameri-
cans under G5, at a cost of $2.5 billion a year,

Tho Chances ii 't'gzrsie
. With the npproachi of the 1572 cletion

Sgunraatecing more parllen nIn figtig, som
Administration strategists fear the Nixon pro-
posals will stand little chance in the new Con-
gress, still controlled by Democrats. They note

" that the Senate fairly bristles with Pre-sidential
aspirants; Massachusetts' Ted K.an edy, still
considered a strong White House possibi lty, is
an outspoken advocate of comprehenszvo na-
tional health insurance. Thus, it's reasoned, the
Administration's plan might merely open a
broad debate on the desirability of more exten-
sive health insurance. "I don't think anything
will pass in the next Congress,'" worries one
drafter of the Nixon program.

'But other Administration specialists Insist
the Republicans' limited approach will have
persuasive political appeal. It's less expensive
than the Democrats' approach, more accepta-
ble to professional medical groups and far eas-

-ier to put into effect, given the saertages of
health personnel and facilities.

The differences between the parties on
.health legislation are dramatic. The massive
national health insurance favored by many
Democrats would cost at least $37 blion a
year, which is more than half the total national
expenditures on health care from all sources.
This would cover the medical expenses of most

- Americans, requiring them to pay little or
- nothing. It not only would eliminate economic

barriers to medical care but also would seek to
change the way health services are organized,
delivered and paid for. Physicians fear "hey
might lose much of their freedom to set fees
and determine the way they work; the Gov-
ernment might decide the type and location of
new medical facilities.

The Nixon approach is far more cautious. It
would finance care only for particular groups,

. like the poor, or for specific types of medical
problems, like catastrophic illness. "We start
with the assumption that the commitment is
not to displace private coverage," declares one
health, Education and Welfare Deartment
specialist.

The Government would attempt to foster
certain forms of medical care; the Adminkstra.

. tien is particularly enamored of ."the health
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Med e&Polities: Admilstraton
Readies sHealthCarePan

Contnncd From Pac On family. This sure is slightly higher than the n.

tal care. But doctors would probably remain tional average of $650 under Medicaid and fa

free to determine their own charges. higher than levels in some Southern states.

The Administration originally assumed that The HEW proposal would cover limited hoa
the planned health insurance for poor families pital costs, plus surgical expenses, preventive

would cost no more than the $1.T billion in Fed- medical care, family planning costs--and per.
cml funds now being spent for theta. medical haps dental care. The White House might pre-
care under welfare programs. But this esti- fer a far less costly package of benefits. Bu:
-mate counted on stiff financial contributions because some states, notably New York anda
from many individuals now receiving Medicaid California, now are paying much more than the
benefits free; moreover, it threatened to reduce national average under Medicare, a stingy
levels of medical assistance in many states. Federal program could require unpalatable

Now, with Secretary Elliot Richardson's sup- cutbacks for many recipients.
port, HEW department technicians have appar- HEW planners would like the program to
ently convinced the White House that more reach well above the poverty line to Include
money must be spent in this area. "Otherwise families with annual incomes of as much es
we may be put in the peculiar position of pro- $8,000. Many of these people have private
hiding a smaller benefit package .and charging health-insurance coverage, but Federal experts
the family for it," worries one HEW specialist, argue that the benefits are often inadequate.

To keep the total cost down, some White The White House would probably prefer a
House officials maintain that most patients-- lower income cutoff.
except the very poor-should pay part of their CATASTROPHIC INSURANCE: HEW offi-
medical expenses. Thus there. might be a provi-' ials are pushing a program similar to but
sion requiring a patient to pay for the first 60 slightly less generous than that proposed by
days of a hospital stay, and he would have to the Senate Finance Committee. It would re-
pay a share of all other expenses. quire beneficiaries to pay the first $2,000 of

Harvard economist Martin Feldstein and medical costs and the first 60 days of hospitali-
others argue that partial payment by patients nation costs-an additional $4,100 at current
would produce advantages beyond savings for rates. The Government would then pay 80% of

" Uncle Sam: Medical consumers would shop for the remaining expenses. But certain items
the least expensive care; would avoid unneces- would be excluded, such as longterm nursing

Ssary, costly Thospitalization;and would pres- care, reatment.with expensive machines for

sure physicians, hospitals and health insurance chronically ill kidney patients and experimen-
organizations to develop more efficient forms tal organ transplants.
of health service. The first-year cost of this program would be

But some critics worry that partial-payment $2.3 billion, but no specific increase in Social
rules would discourage patients from obtaining Security taxes would be required to finance it
needed medical attention, particularly early di- until 5974, The. reason is that Medicare costs
agnosis and preventive care that could cut aren't rising now as rapidly as anticipated. In
treatment costs later on. "The real issue is the long run, the catastrophic program would
how much people should be encouraged to use require an increase of two-tenths of a percent-
medical care and how much you fear they will age point in the Social Security taxes that are
overuse it," explains one Government official. paid by both employe and employer; these

The White House has been working on the taxes are already scheduled to rise by 1987 to

new health program for several months. The 11.8% of the first $7,800 of annual income.
Domestic Council, under Nixon assistant John STANDItDS FOR PRIVATE HEALTH IN-
Ehrlichman, asked the HEW department to SURANCE: Perhaps the most radical depar-
make its recommendations for a Presidential ture of all would be an attempt to set Federal
message to Congress. The department re- standards for private health insurance plans.
sponded with a massive survey of "health op- These plans are financed mainly through
tions," including plans for producing more union-management contracts and ar regulated
medical manpower and other proposals. But by state insurance authorities. Perplexing legal

- it's the idea of broadened health insurance that and Constitutional issues would confront any
has clearly caught the White House's fancy. Federal intervention in this area.

Now HEW officials are pushing for a gener- Some Government planners would like, at a
ous insurance program for poor families paid minimum, to require that the private insurers
for by general revenues; a modest "major offer subscribers the option of joining group
medical" insurance program for other individ- medical practice plans; provide out-patient as

uals below age 65, financed by Social Security well as hospital benefits; and continue cover-

taxes; and the establishment of Federal stan- age for at least a limited period after employ.
dards for voluntary health plans. . aent ends.
. Here are details of the major proposals: -The Federal income tax would be relied on

FAMILY HEALTH INSURANCE PRO- to enforce such requirements. Employers

GRAM: The Administration is committed to would lose. business tax deductions for pay-

an insurance program for all 3.7 million ments to health plans that didn't meet Federal.
* needy families, replacing Medicaid, which ads standards. There will probably be much Ad-

the' 2.3 million needy . families headed by ministration agonizing before such a bold move
women. HEW is pushing for a package of bene -1is proposed. One possibility is that the Presi-

fits worth $700 or $800 a year- to a four- mem er j dent 'vll simply call for study of the idea.

SOURCE: Wall Street
Journal,
Jan.- 7, 1971
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One of the major arguments used by
those who advocate a program of na-
tional health insurance is that such a
governmental involvement will, some-
how, reduce the costs of medical care.

Yet, those few experts in the field
who have studied the National Health
Insurance proposals ha'e found that
instead of costing the average Ameri-
can less than he. is now paving for
medical-care, such a program would
cost him a great deal more. In addi-
tion, the experience of those coun-
tries in Western Europe which have
adopted systems of socialized medi-
cine confirms that this is the case.

Initially, the advocates of such a plan
ignre the fact that our medical costs
have risen not because of a selfish in-
terest on the part of doctors, but for .he
very reasons that the cost of everything
in our inflation-ridden society has in-
creased. It would be unusual indeed
if medical costs remained stable while
all other costs skyrocketed.

Hospital workers have now become
unionized and are demanding wage in-.
creases. Construction workers are
among the most highly paid in the na-
tion, and the sophisticated new equip-
ment used in modern hospitals is expen-
sive, even in non-inflationary periods.
Nurses are demanding better pay and
better working conditions, and the de-
mand upon hospitals has increased no-
tably because of government programs
such -as Medicare and Medicaid. All of
this has driven medical costs up.

There are other reasons for the in-
crease in malpractice suits against doc-
tors, and the cooperation of the courts
in granting inflationary settlements.
This year about 10,000 persons are ex-
pected to file malpractice suits against
doctors. Claims against physicians are
rising 8 per cent to 10 per cent a year.
During the past four years, nationwide
increases in malpractice-insurance pre-
miums have averaged 290 per cent,
and surgeons in certain "high risk" spe-
cialties have been hit with much greater

increases. Settlements against doctors
have occasionally topped Si million.

Some doctors say they have raised
their fees as much as 20 per cent during
the past year to cover their higher insu-
rance costs. In addition, they are overly
cautious in their treatment of patients,
and this has become expensive-to the
patients. Dr. Carl A. Hoffman, chair-
man of the American Medical Associa-
tion's professional-liability committee,
notes that "Many doctors will order
procedures that actually they feel aren't
necessary-tests they wouldn't order on
their own family--but they're afraid of
omitting a test or a detail which might
be held against them in case of a later
suit."

Hospital beds are in short supply be-
cause doctors are becoming increasingly
quick to admit and slow to discharge
patients. '"A couple of years ago, I'd
take off cysts in my office," says one Los
Angeles general practitioner. "Now
if I have to do any surgery, I send pa-
tients to the hospital. Of course, this
adds to the cost of medical care.

Surgeons are perhaps the most fre-
tuent targets for litigation. One, on New
York's Long Island, says that if he was
performing an appendectomy and dis-
covered an abdominal tumor, he
wouldn't touch the tumor until he had
first sewn up the patient, brought him
out of anesthesia and obtained his signed
consent to perform the necessary'ad-
ditional surgery. The result is increased
risk for the patient and-added medical
costs.

Other doctor-s increase the cost of
medical care to patients by frequent
consultation with colleagues to verify
their own diagnosis. "A doctor's great-
est comfort during a suit is knowing that
a colleague was consulted," says one
doctor. Dr. William Quinn of Los An-
geles notes that "Just the other day I
saw a patient who needed breast sur-
gery. Since she also had a heart condi-
tion, I had to call in a heart specialist
to confirm that she'd be a reasonable
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risk for surgery. It's important to have
his statement on the record, but it cost
the patient an extra consultation fee."

The fact is that rnedical costs, for all
of these reasons as well as others, are
high. The question remains, what would
a government health program cost,
how would it lower such costs, or would
it, intact, increase them?

Harvard's Prof. Rashi Fein believes
that "at least 10 per cent of the $63
billion we spend on medical. care is
wasted." Howard Ennes of Equitable
Life guesses that "we're losing 40 per
cent of what we're putting in.

One benchmark of what good care
ought to cost is provided by the Kaiser
program [see HUMAN EVENTS, Dec. 26,
1970, page 8], whose services currently
cost about $120 per year per person,
counting the nominal fees paid by mem-
bers when they receive treatment. Mak-
ing allowance for services not provided,
the Kaiser experience indicates that a
good job could be done for the non-aged,
non-poor population for about $175 per
capita -or about one-third what this
group currently spends.

What would a government plan cost
-given the $175 figure as one which
is now being used by the private
practitioners of the Kaiser Plan?

The proposal introduced by Sen. Ed-
ward M. Kennedy would be financed
from three sources, beginning Jan. 1,
1973-about 39 per cent by employer
payroll taxes (on total payroll, without
a maximum taxable earnings base);
about 21 per cent by taxes on individuals,
at a uniform rate on the first $15,000
of earnings and other income, and 40
per cent from general revenues.

Thus, the government subsidy is equal
to two-thirds of the total employer and
individual taxes. The tax rates for 1973
would be 3.5 per cent as the employer
rate and 2.1 per cent as the individual
rate. No future increases in either the tax -
rates or the maximum taxable base for
individuals are mentioned.

Discussing real projected costs for this
program, Robert J. Myers, professor of
Actuarial Science at Temple University
and formerly chief actuary of the Social
Security Administration for 23 years,
wrote in Private Practice magazine:

"For calendar year 1974, the first full
calendar year of operation, I estimate
that income to the system will amount to
about $57 billion (from the specified
taxes and the government subsidy.) The
Social Security Administration has esti-
mated that the total cost under the pro-

posal for calendar year 1974, for both
the benefits provided and the administra-
tive expenses involved, would be about
$77 billion if the reimbursements were
made under the standards of reasonable
costs and charges of Medicare."

"What this means," notes Prof. My-
ers, "is that the program's income would
likely be somewhat minsulcient to pay off
the costs for hospitals and GPPPs, and
there would be nothing left over for fee-
for-service physicians.

What would the tax burden of $57
billion mean to an individual? Prof.
Myers points out that "First, we should
recognize that the government subsidy of
two-thirds of the direct taxes must be
paid by the taxpayers. it just does not
represent money that comes down from
Heaven or from Santa Claus. The $57
billion represents an average payment of
about $265 per year from each person in
the United States. It can be expressed as
an average annual payment of - about
$660 from each worker in the popula-
tion."

Thus, even working with the figures set
forth by Sen. Kennedy and the support-
ers of National Health insurance, we see
that the cost would be approximately
$265 per person per year, as opposed to
the $120 to $175 figure now in force by
such private plans as that of the Kaiser
Program. The fact is, however, that esti-
mated costs by sponsors of government
programs are notoriously low, as such
scandals as that surrounding the TFX
airplane show so clearly.

But we need notigo so far afield to
make the presumption that a Na-
tional Health Insurance plan, infla-
ted at its very beginning in presum-
ing that $265 per person is necessary
to provide adequate medical care,
will, by the time it is operational,
cost far more. The experience we
have had with the government's
current medical programs, Medi-
care. and Medicaid, shows this very
clearly.
An article in the New Republic, a lib-

eral proponent of government control of
medicine, admits that cost overruns are
to be expected. Health affairs writer Mel
Schechter stated that Medicare alone,
without any changes, needs more payroll
taxes to meet a 25-year projected deficit
of $236 billion in hospital related bene-
fits. This is a shocking overrun of 100
per. cent. In the voluntary doctor-pay-
ment plan (Part B) the original $3
monthly premium paid by the elderly



themselves reached. $5.30 in June 1970as the trust fund almost vent dry. Thehospitalization deductible, originall-
$40, now is $52. Co-insurance rates are
up similarly.

When the initial estimates for the cost
of a government program by its own
sponsors are outrageously high, as are
Sen. Kennedy's, the public can expect
overruns of at least the 100 per cent ex-
perienced by Medicare. Thus, the cost
per individual would be far more than
$265, and plans such as the Kaiser Pro-
gram would effectively be put out of
business. Why, for example, would any-
one voluntarily pay S120 to Kaiser if the
government is taxing him S265 or more
on a compulsory basis anyway? It seems
clear that medical costs, rather than de-
clining, will rise dramatically.

The experience of those countries
which have'instituted socialized medical
systems indicates that costs have signifi-
cantly risen. The financial fate of
France's system of partly socialized
medicine provides an important case in
point.

The cradle-to-grave systems of social
security started in its present form in
France just after World War II and has
become one of the touchiest political is-
sues in the country.

The system runs three funds: one to
cover health costs, one for old age pen-
sions and one for family allowances. a he
family allowance system, designed to
combat a low birth rate by giving fami-
lies money in direct proportion to their
size, has the only fund showing a surplus.

The health fund, onthe other hand;
will run a deficit of $165 million this
year, which is expected to double rxt
year and, according .to experts of the
Government Planning Commission, will
rise to $1.8 billion in 1975 if left un-
checked.-

According to the New York Times,
"As a result of all of the advantages
which the system accords, its official
noted with rising alarm but general help-lessness, there is an overwhelming eager-
ness among Frenchmen to take gcodcare of themselves..'.. The doctors, the
medical laboratories and the pharmaceu-
tical industry, both manufacturers and
retailers, are prospering as the deficit
grows.".

Figures show clearly that under
socialized medical systems patients
spent more time at higher costs in
hospitals which were, as a result,oercrowded and difficult to enter,
een in emergency cases.

W while American patients stay in the
hospital about six to eight days, on theaverage, in Germany, which has a systemof National Health Insurance, there is
an average 24-day hospital stay. Al-
though Germany has more hospital beds
per number of inhabitants than the
United States, all hospitals are over-crowded throughout the year. Part of thereason is that there is a lack of interest
by the patient in regaining health as soon
as possible. In addition, doctors have noconcrete feeling for the costs that could
be avoided if the hospital stay wereshortened.

A German physician, Dr. Klaus
Rentzsch of Hamburg, who has con-
pared the medical care systems in his
own country and in the United States,
discussed the differences in these terms:

"Under Germany's form of health in-
surance, every employee and industrial
worker is obliged to contribute about 10
per cent of his income, with half of the
contribution paid by the worker and the
other half by the employer. The insur-
ance covers payment for all medical
care. The employer is also required to
pay full wages for the first six weeks of
sickness.... The insured gets exactlythe same money when he is sick as when
he is at work. All medical care is pro-vided by the government without any direct payment by the patient himself. No-
body can say how many millions of dol-
lars are wasted this way every year."

Dr. Rentzsch points out that there are
those patients who take their sickness
every year exactly for those six weeks
during which the full payment is guaran-
teed. But, he notes, the greater losscomes from those who are sick for sometime:

"According to our social insurance
statistics, tonsillitis caused the average
patient to. be laid up for 21 days in 1927
-and in 1967. In those 40 years therapydeveloped from aspirin to sulfonamides
to penicillin and the other antibiotics.
Every medical process shortened the
process of tonsillitis. But not one day cutoff the time the average patient was out
of work. This may show what happenswhen all the risk of a sickness, including
the income loss, is completely covered.
The will of the patient to take tip hiswork as soon as possible is paralyzed....
The situation is comparable in every
country with a total medical care pro-
gram such as ours."

Dr. Rentzsch had the opportunity tovisit the Joslin clinic in Boston several
years ago. He made this comparison:

C";-10
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"Here in Hamburg I head a diabetic

out-patient clinic, so I have some basis
for comparison. I will never forget my
astonishment when, in Boston, patients.
asked the doctor exactly what -they
should do for themselves, what diet to
follow, etc. They were eager and inter-
ested, and asked again if they did not un-
derstand the instructions. My first. im-
pression was that these people must be
much more intelligent than ours, but that
was an error; the only difference was that
they had to pay for the advice; therefore
they concentrated and were eager to.
learn what they could do for themselves

"In a complete social security system,
things run otherwise.... The general
feeling is: I have paid my contribution to
the insurance. Now I am sick. It's the
doctor's task to repair my health. ... My
only interest is to get as much medical
care and drugs as possible, without pay,
of course."-

Thus, a national health system
such as the one which now is opera-
tiue in Germany and which is being
proposed for our own country has
not seen an improvement in medical
care or a decrease in costs. Instead
medical care has remained stagnant
and costs hae risen as facilities have
been unable toaccommodate the thou-
sands xsho sought to use them, pri-
marily because of the fact that they
were av ailable and were "free.'

What those who speak of "free" medi-
cal care, either in Germany or in the
United States, often forget is that noth-
ing is "free." The real cost of the care re-
mains the same whether it is paid for
through taxes or directly by individuals.
Through taxes,. however, there is a ten-
dency toward irresponsibility and infla-
tion, and Germans, Englishmen and
Swedes now suffer under such inflated
medical care systems which, in addition,
have made such care difficult to obtain.

Those considering what a National
Health Insurance system would cost in
the United States often overlook another
inflationary factor, that of the creation

of a new and huge federal bureaucracy
to administer it.

Involving the federal government in di-
rect control of medical care would, ac-
cording to Ralph R. Rooke of the Na-
tional Association of Retail Druggists,
"produce an administrative nightmare,
with federal officials.. .working out con-
tracts with 6,000 hospitals, 25,000 nurs-
ing homes, 700 visiting nurse groups,

and, later, with 208,000 doctors and
55,000 retail pharmacists." The paper-
work involved in processing the millions
of resulting claims "staggers the imagi-
nation. An extremely large force of gov-
ernment workers would undoubtedly be
required to do the job."

Another factor ignored by the ad-
vocates of National Health insur-
ance is that most Americans under
65 are already covered by private
insurance plans which are far
cheaper than the projected govern-
ment plan.

As of the end of 1969, the Health In-
surance Institute estimates, 164 million
persons under 65-89 per cent of the
total--had some form of private protec-
tion against medical costs. About 140
million Americans, it is estimated, have
some protection well above the mini-
mum. They have Blue Cross extended
coverage or private major medical insur-
ance offering some help in the area of
medical costs dealt with recently by the
proposal for catastrophic health aid by
the Senate Finance Committee.

If National Health Insurance were to
become law, the government program
would replace all of these private plans-
at a much higher cost. Since 89 per cent
of the group in whose behalf such social-
ized medical plans are being supported
and advocated are already covered, Sen.
Kennedy and his supporters have hardly
met the burden of proving a "need" for
the program at all.

It must be remembered that the sup-
porters of National Health Insurance are
motivated as much by the philosophy of
government control and supervision of
medical, as well as other, aspects of our
lives as they are in meeting any "need"
on the part of Americans for medical
care.

What they are urging is a reorganiza-
tion of medical practice and an empha-
sis on prepaid groups, rather than the
current private practitioners charging
fees for their services. In fact, many'ad-
vocates of National. Health Insurance
would permit government payments only
to such groups, rather than to individual
doctors.

Here again, it is instructive to observe
the European experience. Dr. Rentzsch
puts it this way:

"In Germany, as in most other Euro-
pean countries, there is no chance any
more to limit the influence of these pro-
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grams to maintain personal freedoms.
The more social security is guaranteed
by the government, the greater becomes
the control over social behavior.'One
danger of a social security system guar-
anteed by the state is that personal free-
dom may be limited because the institu-
tion that has to pay for all risks cf health
may demand that members avoid cir-
cumstances which may be a risk of
health."

Yet, placing the arguments about in-
dividual freedom and the traditional
doctor-patient relationship aside, the
fact remains that all available evidence
leads to the conclusion that a system of
National Health Insurance would in-
crease rather than decrease medical costs
and would, in addition, provide a major
source of inflation in an already infla-
tion-ridden economy. This conclusion.
becomes inevitable by looking carefully
at the figures presented not by the op-
ponents of such a program, but by its ad-
vocates. In advancing the view that so-
cialized medicine would in some way be
less expensive, the. burden of proof re-
mains their own.

SOURCE: Human Events, Jan. 23, 1971.
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By Jim Hampton
FitoM WASI NGTON, D.C.

The modern American doctor is travel-
ing the same road to ousolescence as his
predecessor, the kindly old doc who made
house calls on horseback and accepted a
chicken and two jars of grandma's kraut if
grandpa had no money to pay him.

Social change and inefficiency did old
doc in. But before he departed, he built a
medical-care system that many health ex-
perts say is doing today's physician in.
Immense pressure is building in Congress,
at the White House, and within the medi-
cal profession to change that system radi-
cally.

The programs that President Nixon
outlined in his State of the Union Address
are a step toward achieving that change.
Their main purpose, White House officials
said, is to "fill in the gaps" in U.S. med-
ical care. But there -is a hopper full of
other health-reform proposals that, taken
together with the Administration's ideas,
add up to radical change indeed.

The 92nd Congress will soon be given at
least eight different plans for health-care
reform., including the Administration's
still-incomplete proposal. They would cost
from $3.2 billion to $66.4 billion a year
Most embrace a new, different concept
containing these ingredients -that would
redirect the delivery of U.S. health care
by:

r Discouraging the present system, in
which individual doctors treat individual
patients whose bills (and whose doctors'
income) depend on the extent of treat-
ment.

Creating a more efficient and less
expensive system emphasizing group
practice by doctors and prepaid, compre-
hensive group coverage for patients.

Stressing preventive and ambula-
tory care, thereby helping people to stay

healthy and avoiding the costliest form of
care, hospitalization.

Guaranteeing good medical care as
a birthright to everyone, with the Govern-
ment paying for group coverage for per-
sons too poor to buy their own.

- The President will present a separate
health-care message to Cogress in a few
weeks, giving his health-care proposals in
detail. He said last week his proposals
would stress "improving America's health-
care and making it available more fairly
to more people." In hls address, Mr. Nixon
Laid his proposal will be:

"A program to insure that no American
family will be prevented from obtaining
basic medical care by nabiity to P'y.

"A major incr3ee in cndzredir ction of
cid to medical school, to grey increase
the number of docor. and other health
personnel.

"Incentives to improve the deci:very: of
health services. to get mare medical Care
resources into twcms areas that aenoti
been adequately sered, to make greater
use of medical assisita'4.,and to slowthe

.. alarming rise In the costs of medical care.

"New programs to encourage ette
preventive medicine, by attacking rho
causes of disease and injury, .and by pro-

- viding, ,incentives to -ocorjs to keep people
. well rathr than just to treat themhed

they are sick "
Planners in the Dep artm nt of Heal h,

Education, and Welfare (HEW) say the
- President will propsre a new family health

Plan to replace Medica d. t Fdr'i-state
program of medical care for the poor and
near-poor. It will recommend full Federal
financing, a politically att active change
because Medicaid has sverely burdened
many states. budgets
. Cancer is expected to kill 330000 Amer
leans t vs year, a to exceededd only by
heart diease. The President said he will
ask Congress to appropriate an extra $100,
000,000 "to launch an intensive campaign
to find a cure for ca c e "

No Doctor S 'ag'g
The U.S. Public Health Service esti

mates that the nation needs 50,000 more
doctors now, and medical schools have
sharply increased erolments to supply
them. But a concornitan near-freeze on
Federal grants to med cal schools has hurt
most schools and put several in financial
crisis. [The National Observer, Nov. 16,
19701. Some health experts argue that
there is no doctor shortage, only a mal-
distribution of those now practicing.

Americans s.end moe e for medical
care-$324.32 per person 'a fiscal l0d-
than any people in the world. In fiscal
1970, which ended last June, the nation's
medical bilis totaled $07.2 billion, up $7.3
billion in a single year. The total was 7 per
cent, of the gross national product. It far -
exceeds, in both relative and absolute dol-
Trs, the spendim gof any other nation.

.U.S. medical costs have thus nearly' tri-
pled since 1900. The Social Security Ad-
ministration, which keeps the figures, esti-
mates that last year's spending will more
than double again by 1980. The nation's
medical bill is expected to reach $111 bil-
lion in 1975 and $15G billion, or $380 for
every man, woman, and child, in 1980.

Despite this Immense health--care out-
lay, many indicators say that Americans
aren't getting their money's worth. Several
smaller and poorer nations-among :them
xFrance, Germany, Holland, Sweden, and
Great Britain-aU outrank the United
States in UnIted Nations indices.



The'nited Stoes ranks 13th among
e ; w 'nons in ortality, f-or

eampand 12th in aternamortality.
in the pI n decade, Amr- ehas actually

dro )pa ram ':Lthto ltd In ' .. drnlife e'
pclarncy and from 1Mlai to 22nd tIn mnle -

ife expectancy. U: ni iInclding,

t.he Ame~irican Me'i 'dic ,assciatin n (AMA),

.halilenf < the vlu of n' yard,sticks be

"t:use a i n df rIn tai statistical

Maven "'_-Ma'ven a I---
Th ~ua rrel idn. .iththe quality of

American eme l:.. "Its best it is un-
surpsd ver the world, The
pr olem -::,inthe. ., ivry of cre w--hich

is uneven at hoot..:'." s burbs are doctor-

rich. theIi ran -'os aredoctor-poor.
UnK themt financed a
clinic in thicago t MWe Square area, for
enmp=ii Fr ^ only onerlvate phy
sician for more than 20,0000 residents,
Rural w -as are isu r:g too: An esti-
m ,: .00A saa U.. towns and 115

rural rcounue hav: n..doctors at all.r
How to 'cy this Ineuanty i.Is one of

the ma (a urlion facing (the 92nd Con-
gress. ;most ever y'ne arees that the
ans-'=e <i t m or mone-." Congress did
that hn 16,5, wvn -,tpmped billions of
Federal do-as into the health system in
psasing Medicare and Medicaid. That leg-
slation -id't n crease the supply of doe-
tars,

The ppsa r caning the system .
are pread a over the philosophical lot.
They rane from the A'A's Medicredit
p.--, v'ch leaves the system essentially .
unchanPged, to the sweeping restructuring

vSecurity, the national health-ln-
u-rn-c' plan o - Introduced jointly by

, . E ,dgard Kennedy M-assachusetts
Gs;r. , atnd tRep. Martha Griffiths,

- an Demnccr .
Tine Adm-inistratin io l push hard for

i :eis-ation utho izing health-maintenance
or-gani0ati n (HMOs), a health-delivery
concept involving -roun practice and comn-
prehen s; prepaid care to groups made
up of Me d'icare recionts and younger
prs'ons [Th'' Na-nal C- Cr/er, June 22,
11901. Variants of the HMO idea are cen-
tral to other proposed health-reform blls

-as well, including those of the American
Hospital Association the Health Insur-
ance Associatnionof America, and Sen,
Claiborn en:del:, Rhode Island Democrat.

lHW Secretary illiot L. Richardson
said reIny hat "the total health-care
delivery system could be materially
strengthened if this approach to the fi-
nancing of heoath cart wereto become
widely available to the American people.
Not only wuld it provide strong incenr-
tivas for preventive health servIces, It

would encourage and reward the most
efficient use of -manpower and facilities,
while at the same time aiming toward
the highest levels of quality.',

HMOs are the creation of the Institute
for Jntedisciplinary Studies, a think-tank
branch of the American Rehabilitation
Foundation in Minneapolis. The founda-
tion's executive director, Dr. Paul Ell-
wood, Jr., says that 'there doesni seem
to be nv doubt that fEW Is proceeding
all-out wih the 1LMO idea. ac arry Rich-

CRS-112 ardson has made it quite clear to those
connected with it that he intends to push
through the idea with or without a Medi-
care reform"

. Dr. Ellwood says that most of the
health-reform proposes that Congress will
receive "all talk in dual t' rms: better
financing and better caltr delivery. They
tend to enmahasize the d keliery of service
that ties together comprehensive care.
They ernphaize that these organizations
should b respons.. or groups o -inci-
viduals. . ... Wi the exception of the
AMA plan, the nall emphasize prepayment
of a fixed sumrr" so tat the pcatet's bii
doesn't depend on how much treatment he
gets.

"Every single plan has got in it this
basic new form of health-care organiza-
tion," Dr. Ellwood acids. "If one were to
try to forecast what's going to happen to
the health-delivery system, and if these
plans are any indication of what's going
to happen to it, people are going to be
getting their health care from an 1-MG
or whatever the organization calls it."

Dr. John H. Knowles, general director
of Massachusetts General Hospital in Bos-
ton, predicts that intensive care in a hospi-
tal will cost $1,000 a day by 1900 unless
something is done now to reverse medi-
cal-care cost trends. "I don't think the
publiP or the private sector can allow
that."

Dr. Knowles, whose free-wheeling lib-
eralism supposedly kept him from being
appointed as HEW's top doctor early in
the Nixon Admi - nistrion, says: "These
are the three major public issues In
medicine: cost, quaty, and now equality.

"You cannot have a country of 200,-
000000 people where 20 per cent of that
populatIon is bereft of certain human
rights ech as] nutrition and health ser-
vices.

Only a drastic change in the medical-
care system will make care available to
these medically disfranchised people, Dr.
Knowles says. -oreover, he adds, the cost
of care will drop only when doctors no
longer have a financial stake in their pa-
tients' illness.

"When you tie a physician's income to
what he does or doesn't do to a patient,
you're asking for trouble," he says. "It's
been shown time and again that if you
prepay persons on a capitation basis-so
much per person per year-the rate of sur-
gery and unnecessary hospitalization
drops. I'm not polemicizing or inflating
the rhetoric: Those are facts. Therefore
the system has got to change its method
to more prepayment, more capitation, less
reliance on high-cost acute treatment, less
hospitalization."

Still, Dr. Knowles adds, "I think it
would be a mistake to try to enact a mas-
sive health-reform package overnight.

. . I'm not willing to say let's leave it all
to the politicians, all to the consumers, or
all to the Government. If you did that, you
wouldn't have any doctors left In this
country.

"The trick is, how do you reach that
honest middle ground where all sides are
legitimately represented?" The answer, if
there is a practical one, may 5i0 ahead
In the 02nd Congress.
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SHere are the major provisions

of the hath-cre bils that the
92ndi CongreSs ill be asked to
pass:

Ad nistraon 1lab
Family health insurance for the

poor and near-poor, replacirm Medi-
cai and providing preventive os-
pital, ?taand , ria sai+e. }si, F '

eral financing (states now Snare
costs) Ind nationwide egi bi ty
standards (states now dleterm e
eligibility). Inital cost $2 ont o
$3 iliuon Onm general revenues

Catastrophic . insurance coveng
all persons. Would pay hospit l hills^
after 30-60 days' care, an i 0per

cent of medical bills over $2,030.
Gos : $2.3 billion a year from So-

cica Security fund's.

Proposed by the American Hos-
pital Association, it would created
perhaps 400 iMO-like health-care
corporations nationally, each to de-
liver comprehensive health care in a
given area. Medicaid and Medtbare
would be eliminated; Federal funds
would pay premiumn s for the poor and
the aged; the nonpoJo would buy
their own coverage. Coisumoers
would help decide scope and evalu-
ate quality of care.

The Government would buy a
standard-benefits package for the
poor and the aged; everyone else
would buy this basic coverage
themselves. Those who did would
be eligible along with the poor and

- aged, for a prepaid health-main-,
tenance a nd catastrophic - illness

. package. Luxury care, such as
private hospital rooms, would be
availaole in an added-cost supple-
mental-benefits package.

The hospital group did not esti-
mate Amneriplan's annual costs.

Drawn up by the Health Insur-
ance Association of America, whose
308 member companies write 80 per
cent of U.S. private health insur-
ance. Would extend private health-
insurance framework to all Ameri-
cans. Would provide complete med-
ical care, including dental care for
children. under 19 and prescription
drugs. State and Federal govern-
ments would pay premiums for the
poor and near-poor. Individuals and
employers would buy private cov-
erage. New Federal standards for
insurance plans would assure nation-
wide uniformity; employers with
substandard plans would lose half

of their tax deductions for premiums
until their plans met standards,

Estimated cost: $3.2 billion in
f at yea , 1 -

R '1, ie .rv ~. '

Tse. m a Ois Ae ep tplDan or +all,

tin r tol eaa-inrAn.c prO-

p-sal i' no'a1.r5. by Sen, EdwvadKAennedy and Pep. Martha Grill jhs-

b th DeocAts a empi
groan AraCt"ice and comprehensive
care ard wo- comet $53 iiiion ( >

autA o r - t ) to $1,7 h ie
{ " " : i" . 1 t a .Y' e r I :i l t e

+}tm"nadia ro Mediartrcand pI h
vate1 covorcage TiePresidento l
nCme a -i 'e e- Ath he uriLy

'oard s--- pcIes voi itbe a-
ministereo th.'rgh iHEW's 10 re
gioas ond I0 - 5 bregions. Ev ryone
vauli Age crn'prehnsive' tal care

with ew limi s services. 1r-sum
ers would be in the maoty c 1
local hea- trn-pcll} y -'ards. Car
would be financed by a 3.5 per T
tox on ornpaiy--' poln andi 1
per cont o avi 'oenintiviual Income
un to $1I5,-y; Federal boos 'would

pay the nest.

, - aC- LStCAIC 1i 1 -r A"

Sen. u-elI Long, Louisana.
Democrat - will reintroduce this bill,
app[rovo bya . the Senate Finance.
Comaterc in ti- O1't G-onges.
protects O per cent of allAmericans

. oose under 15 who or c-vered by
Sat-ia' SenurI'ty-rrauinstO la-piC

iness.- It woul noy ;for hspital : ills
Afte.thd first o0 days of care, and

for 80 p r cent 0 an individual's
medi ca ilhs exceeding $2,000.

Estimated cost: $2.2 nihon fi-
nanced by extra social Security
taxes,

The AM As plan would let indivi-
duals choose their own health cov-
erage by giving thorn tax credits to
buy insurance. Credits would be
scaled to income, with the Federal
Government buying tirnsran-e for
families paying less thri $300 Fed-
eral income tax a year.

The system of delivering care
would not be chnan edt. The extent
and quality of care delivered, in-
cluding doctors' fees, would be gov-
erned by peer-review pocedures.
set up by local or county medical

ocietucs.
Estimated Federal cost: $16 bil-

lion annually,

M Al "'n' HOdth t cas

are heal h-edncaton ar C--s moo
.oimaorro- by the Carn .. Carm-

bm1 i on Mro ay 1c'

vA a oate Fedicralc-' l aord

regional health ci a) -a whosa
stck -- uld oe owned c acoton-

hosyy ta i fu rs}ad} r po

vis hon c- 'Thea .rs,.rations

Paid ca!, emph-sizn? : r- vCn " ive
and armaulatnry service Th' al'-so
WoAd- e dc te teer owan ic-a
m - T an cou ,a tax-

exemp bond tO buimd r rilities,
poctos woul0ber~5o sa d aem

. erim-s of Te corporate! i -dh-
Catn-i ooan neia-care~ fuctin

w.ulo -a. finncoe ~y a comina.tipe
of advid al, Fodral andmployer
group -na-urne p-aymn*. No n
a1u mua C r b e 1 ni c'ima d.

C/.. l altEtLoay Mcdicalre

Javn1s No'w YorkiP Rplia, this
bill wxu-d extend, MeA ica benf

to all A m e -ric L . Q r .r n ho
it. Th3y coud by te- piat
Insurance if lucy wi-h-d ct ie

graDlt y wid o Ic coma rd med
icl services to everyone a'.cldng

01n 'r- 8 medicine ancD depo a core
for yind ma under 8. rI erfphosizes
comrue.nsive core thro'gh pr1epold
groa- i iMtype al nn, and pl-

vae insurance pla. Tao G1verA-
rnid wcud pay premiums for the

po4 A- woul es d oul pY through
Pnyrodl ta es on nArividu!s and e1-
pisyors

mnss mated tos h wi aTully riple-.
raenit-": $ ofAm bilion ayear.

SOURCE: The National Observer, Jan. 25, 1971.
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By Spencer Rich
Weshington Post Staff Writer

Fueled by the "crisis of
health care" in the United
States, a major congres-
sional battle is beginning
over what may be one of the
most bitterly fought domes-
tic political issues of the
next two years-eomprehen-
sive health benefits for the
entire national population.

The struggle pits the Nixon
administration against a
bloc of Democrats which is
led by Edward M. Kennedy
(D.-Mass.) in the Senate and
Martha V. Griffiths (D.-
Mich.) and James Gorman
(D.-Calif.) in the House, and
which includes every poten-
tial Democratic presidential
nominee.

The Kennedy - Griffiths
group is.. sponsoring a com-
pulsory national health in-
surance measure , covering
every person in the country,
financed by federal taxes
and providing a generous
benefit package with almost
no deductibles for common
illnesses.

It is backed by the AFL-
GOi, the United Auto Work-
ers, the Alliance for Labor
Action and a citizens' action
group called the Committee
for National Health Insur-
ance. The CNiI includes
Bpylor College of Medicine
President Michael E. De-
Bakey, health philanthropist
Mary Lasker, NAACP direc-
tor Roy Wilkins, Radcliffe
President Mary Bunting and
other major public figures.
,"they contend NH Is the

only way to provide good,
lowmeost health care to . the
entire population.

They also contend it is
the only way to avert
inefficiencies and losses due
to poor administration and
profit-maing by health in-
sur sce companies; and to

devrelo the 5oc&i "ever
ae" needed to restructure
health care and put a lid on
the ross inflation 'of ruedi-
cal costs, -whic have risen
50 per cent over the past
deade. They stress that the
government would not itself
go into the dotor business,
but would simply provide
r' t hods of paoymen ior pri
vate physicians and group

S Alhoug others includ-
'tg tme. Republicans, are

cosponsors, Kennedy has
clearly taken over the lead-
erShipy or the national
health insurance _sue in
the Senate He plans to pub
licize the issue this year
with subi.coemitteie hearings
all. over the country, al-
though he doesn't have di.-
reet jurisdtction.

The Nxone administration
opposes national health in-
surance, as does the Ameri-
can . Medical Association
(whimfears T it 'cul0d lead to'
excessive government super.
vision of medical practice)
and the Health Insurance
Associbtlon of - America
(which argues the NHI pro-
posei would virtually wipe
out the $10 billion-a-year pri.
vate health insurance indus-
try).

The AMA and the HIAA
both have put forward pro-
posals for general coverage
based on private insurance
The Nixon administration is
expected to come up shortly
with something along the
same lines-a plan to induce
or require all employers to
buy private health insur-
ance, with a specified mini-
mum package of benefits,
for all their workers.

The issue is so complex,
involves so much money
($50 to $75 billion a year),
touches so many people (the
whole population) and
reaches into such a deep res-
eravoir of public concern that
no final action can be ex-
pected this year, and possi-
bly not next year either..

At the very least, the fig
Will a over into the 1v7,2
session of Congress rn i
could become one of the keyv
issues of she 1972 ca mposign

a I ethcs.e health benefits
frthde 'aged were for Ken-
nedy's elder brother, John, in
1990. 

, y qmr rIn te opinion of an-I
Democrats, the adm-n -
tian's reluctance to sup port
national health insurance
could help blast Mr. Nirt
out of the White Hlouse-iwo
years hence.

"Clearly, we don't have
the votes now to pass s
h2l in CongC-es," Kenn
told The Washington PoSt-.
But he added, "A major n:-
tional debate is beginning
and I loOk for it to build to
a crescendo on the Senate
floor before the 92nd Con-
g-ess adjourns for the 1972
elections."

The National Health In-'
yur nce proposal has -ben

around since at least the
Roosevelt administration in
the 1930s. President Truman
championed it during his
second term (1949-53) but
was- roundly beaten by the
American Medical Associa-
tion (which feared-"so-
cialized medicine), the in-
surance industry and con-
servatives. generally.

Crisis Recognized
Now, however, the issue

has been revived because of
what, by common consent,
has come to be recognized
as a growing crisis of health
care in this country.

Even those who oppose
NHI agree that rises in med-
ical costs and gaps in care
make it imperative to find
some vay to help the aver-
age citizen pay for his medi-
cal and hospital costs, not
just the very poor and the
aged, who so far have been
the exclusive beneficiaries
of the special health care
programs of Medicaid and
Medicare.

Kennedy and the Commit-
tee for National Health In-
surance, as well as adminis-
tration spokesmen, have
ticked off some of the in-
dices of medical faure:

o Total medical expendi-
tures in the U . have
leaped from $26 billion ($145
per person) in fiscal 1960 to
867.2 billion (324 per per-
son) in 1970, but a substan-
tial portion of the increase
has produced little benefit
because of a 50 per cent
rise in costs,

o About 85 per cent of the
population, according to ad-
minmstration spokesmen
have some form of health in-
surance but it is often en-
tirely inadequate both in
scope and in amount of ben-
efits. Kennedy told the Sen-
ate a few weeks ago, in 1968,
some 36 million persons had
no hospital insurance, 39
million no surgical insur-
ance.

The Massachusetts Demo-
crat said 102 million people
had no form of insurance to
cover the costs of visits to
the doctor's office. visits by
the doctor to their homes,
and 108 million had nothing
to cover the costs of pie-
scription drugs.

.o According to UAW Pres-
ident Leonard Woodcock's
testimony before a congres-
sional committee last Sep-
tember, 150 U.S. counties
didn't have a single doctor
and another 150 had only
one physician. Woodcock
also said twice as many
black infants die in the first
year of life as whites, and
poverty-level people suffer
four .times as many heart
conditions, six times as
much mental illness arth-
ritis and high blood pres-
sure as their more affluent
neighbors

e The United States ranks
behind a dozen other coun-
tries n infant mortality, be-
hind 17 others in life expect-
ancy for males, behind six
others in the rate of wom-
en's deaths in chidbirth.
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o Even tlt 5 Nd . Si

with nsuracecn be f{1'in ,-"

ci"y ruind y the enor -
mnous costs of a long-term
illness. public nerneverc
such costs are providing an
impetlus for some form of
urnversal me11a insurance

cov g, whe ther publi -or
private.

"Medical coverage for the
general population by some
method or another is one of
those famous ideas whose
time has come" said Sen.
Abraham A. itibicoff (i-
Co.n.), a member of the
Senate Finance committee

whih wllhanle h'Ken-

nedy' bill. ibicoff ha net
endorsed tl' Kenrneiy hill,
but anot

her Finance mem-
ber, . Fred i. . 'lrri( L-

Oka.), is one of the cospon-
sors.
* The ennedyGrifWfths ili
(called the health Security
Act) would wipe out the
need for n both the existing
Medicaid pro"am for the
indigent and the Medicare
program for the aged. In
their place, it would provide
automatic benefits to every
indiN'rd1sl re2s'dngr in t'e'
United St-tes, regardless of

income, need, past employ.
mont record.

With a few exceptions
benefits would include pa".
ment-without any deducti-
ble feature-of all doctor
and hospital costs, fees for
visits' to a doctor's office,
dental care for children n
many drugs, up to 43 days of
active psychiatis hositali-
zation treatment and up to
120 days of skilled nursing
home care during a benefit
period. The program would
be financed 50 per cent
from federal revenues, 36
per cent from a 3.5 per cent
employer payroll tax, 12 per
cent from a'1 per cent em-
ployee payroll tax, and the
rest from a 2.5 1Per cent
self - employment tax for
persons running their own
businesses.

Kennedy said that if it
had been put into 'effect in
1970, this would have cost
the federal sovernmcnt 41
billion a year-a figure
which has led Finance Con-
mitt ee members like Paul J.
Fannin (R-Ai.) to charge

" it w uld bankruptopt cur

BIut K:ennedy say: the 1
billion dioes n't rtopreent

'11y .e ]" 3.,

hue mroony"' but' i (Nimy

eS am as is already being

.ent by 4jv j3Nene ($11
I.illiion)I and private per ons

LI dffu) i ht teQ30ibi-

-on r wold now be sh V te) S <o
He federal bud:e t.

Accorewdinto the N ti:nal
Committee for Health Insur-
an5e, the great advantages
of the bill ,re not only that

rneesirv" -- yment system'
for tit whole pOPUlt.ion for
the first i, withbetr

3 ^Aeiefits than con be prare.
bv fid by irivatr; n urVace

but that it wipes out nd in-

ist''ation by often 3 effl:ent
incur;.nce compa}='nies Which
skT';5 off froom priv Ste in u
anee poi cie< bo th profits and
hidad oinitr ieco ts..

Kennedy an t as le

say n even geatearadieu-

tags is tat r- hfed ral 4g
ernmen~r w~uith or 'di.Ss-t1 yy , w : Cl N 'I:y

tea ' ould ave 'lee-aeinm
power>' o re orgn). e is

country's delvry system
IoN medical services

The bill creates a fud
that will eventualy total 4
billion to encourageFiore

group medical praes,

eliminate overla'ppg of W
ciit20s and help tran whole
new categories of physicians>
especially badly nod famr-n
ily doctors. A t the came time,
the plan would rpay jboth os-
pitals and physicians fed
fees for spoonifiedsvine-

eriinating the patient afi~
nancsal Inimdl3'm and pre-
cluding the possibility of fee
gouging.

An NORI s . 'es ms n
claimed this would not be
possible if, instead of na-
tional health insurance, Con-
gress simply forced all em-
ployers to buy private
health insurance for their
employees,

The bill would give a big.
push to prepaid group
health medical plans like
Washington's Groun Health
Association, which, for a
fixed annual fee, provide
services directly to inem-

-bers.

5 -'7''''SN 5 '"

.. C. O . N' , O '-.. .+ tp :i 't.ao ., ... '' :c . e - ..

Kennedy aides say such
plans are inherently m:.mw

eficient becauL'se p ticnts,
not having any sp i l fee
for it, comeforreguear

early and Care cured much
moe heaply.An ONC: t

aide' -mi it was 'cintem
p l ated "hnaCtle e numnberof

persona sigp rep idgroup

m0te lj .1a .1 n '{ the d9 rse

yersm.mno owt ery1h -m ixti
5-i' s' 4 135;

has not yet unveiled its own

"sule sa itwoudprpm e.

bly i us'e these.f eat"us:

. -stC- '' Ih- exC'-
Tda Mdicre social Seen..

rity health insurance pro-

graifor the aged,

Eiimin at1.si nif Medaaid
I 0 lCi b 'j3NN' nothe112-' i' }"' tE'3j"'.

for e neey nd su tu 'L'
tion t -5a npw program

t -A- .0 ' "N '"
under h ihth freieira 'g-

e 1'm's'mtjwoul pay s- '

who .. etwen $50 to tyo

ai year in premiums for p-i

vatm, health insu ae .,for

needy families, wrvih benefits

spsclfled. 'Needy 1 il. 's
would be :"hose with -up to

someherebetwen,5000
and ",'0 i'coe 'voi' ' a3-
ily of fon; those at the
uppr l S'level9Yldi be re-
qui to' i ake soii contri-
bution ttheymselves.

0 A reqiocet on eve
employerr to purchase
"lr:aior medical in.ura'ce"'
or similar health policy for
every cr'ployee, with the
U.S. specifying the nmii-
mum benefit package..
Whether - e employer
.would actually simply be re.
quired to buy such policies
or merely "Induced" '. with
some t 'x break, is not yet
clear. The benefit package
xvoul undoubtedly he

smaler tha und '2

Kennedy bill, but the costs
to the federal budget would
be almost nil.

Administration spokesmen
claim their oroposal- is bet-
ter because (1) the Kennedy
bill will actually cost $'7'bi7-

ibn a yes' b 197 i; wjenL,
s ito df' (a point in

i ms e '-(2 te Nixon v:
nor would njot raxin the
"5) t) oNr"tnNdustry:

e7. 1_'''hrow aayis expert

fIts; (3) it wuld not, in H-

Ic ,hr epeintor-

p proup p'1lans i
wl; (4) it would o 5

"'ub" -m.oti nc'na

ut'i i is no t rea y n ece ssary
to give ith;^g ,ene,
"'"-Na n -I;powers."to 'orce

i-hi

letter mi ?c .t rgane m ' ?;

Ind ''- .11tis "s I

A new on+ ?.t'ion ia LAt h. Y e .,.:.

T ea 'imus- in 151 et..
Chenitd- e

Th1at commn ite, is nilt

program than tto the h11111

pt hi. s "IC' .

"tro-il ilrfley r''gi)pnit

Te Sna ti Finance 5 r

crent composi vvt 3nci 41

"0.. o . -r 7 11 '

Ubt'i.-t ad cenat s e,'o

&tose "'0 te sdm"ntrfamily

Te sncute FikCe Cenm-

relce; thn Seat, a. s en-s

1i R-uselA .hng's in-
strophi x illness" pl, as it
d11( by a 13-to-2 vote last

y ea. This is'a cia HSecu
rity "major IiCil" pro-

pional, coth CAnl eiaeda

S bp to 80 pe r cent o Js ital

costs- after the first 60 days
nd 80 Per Cent of family

medical costs in excess of
$2, 00 a yea,..

This ould put the Senate

floor C deb"tE int:o the sum-
mer of 1 972, and allow Km-

nedy and his allies-,,ho in-
clude S n ..Ed". mdS.'buur
kie (D-M ine), Harris, birch

Bah(D-Ind, Hubert H
Ht LE m p h r e y (D-inna,

E.D. and Harold Hughes

(D-Iowva), presidential posI-
bilitieq all-to make tne-
tional health insurance a

ma or campaign issue as the
notion moves toward the

Ni'ccvemnb r 1072 presidential

election.

SOURCE: Washington Post, Feb. 8, 1971.
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Sponsored
by

Date
Introduced

Type of
Proposal

Identta
bills

Sponsored
by

Date
Introduced

H.R. 24

H.R. 19
H.R. 9835
H.R. 15779

S. 3711

H.R. 18008

H. R. 18567

Dingell

Fulton (Tenm)
Fulton (Tenn.)
Griffiths

Javits

Hogan

Fulton/Broyhill

1-3-69

1-3-69
4-2-69
2-9-70

National Health
Insurance (UHI)
Tx Fr edit.

National Health
Insurance (UHI)

4-14--70 National Health
Insurance (under
Medicare)

6-10-70 Catastrophic
Health Insurance

7-21-70 Medicredit

H.. 15446

S. 2705
H.R. 15884
H.R. 17806
lR. 17454

H.R . 17480
H.R. 17563
H.R.17858
H.R. 18111
H.P. 18351
H.R. 18692
H.R. 19467

H.R. 18142
H.R. 18233
S. 4031

. R 18587
H. R. 18833
H.IR. 18915
H.R. 18971

t.R,.19074

1. R. 19076
H. R. 19083
H.R. 19096
H.R. 19135
H.R. 19142
H.R. 19248
I R. 9451
H.R. 19486
H.R. 19447

Mate:unasg

Fann in
Helstoski
Griffiths et a.
Addabbo
Gilbert
Roybal
Farbotein
St. oGermain

Anderson (Cal.)
O 'Nelill (Mas s .)
Nedr a

Hogan et al
Hogan/Pollocek
Boggs/ Muskie
Burleson / Jarman
Zion
Fulton et al.
Fisher
Burton (Utah)
Derwinski
Minshall.
Tien an
Lukeno
Tiemnan
Thompson (Ga.)
Stanton
Addabbo
Bow.

APPENDIX I

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE PROPOSALS ANr$ ThEIR ALTERNATIVES INTRODUCED INTO THE 91ST CONGRESS

Bill
Number

1-19-70

7-28-69
2-l6-7O
5-27-70
5-6-70

-r

6-1-70
6-17-70
7-8-70
7-29-70
9-24-70

6-18-70
6-26-70

"B

7-22-70
8-5-70
8-11-70
8-13-70
9-9-70

93

9-10-70

9-16-70
9-24-70
9-29-70
9-24-70
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APPENDIX I (cont'd)

Bill Sponsored Date Type of Identical Sponsored Date

Number by Introduced Proposa billsby introduced

H.R. 18930
S. 4297

S. 1323
S. 4419

H.R. 19631

H.R. 19935

S. 4594

Landrum
Kennedy et al.

8-12-70
8-27-7O

Yarborough et al. 9-8-70
Fannin 9-30-70

Hali(Mo) et al.

Burleson (Tex)

Pell/Mondale

10-7-70

Tax credit
Health Security

Health Se urity
Cattastroph ic

insurance and
Tax Credit

Catastrophic
Insurance

S. 4381
HE.19050

a.R.a106 3
H.R. 19072

H -R 19121

. 19144
H.R. 19158
H.R; 19159
IL. 19193

.R. 19341

H.R.

H R

H.
IH..

Hansen
Annunzio
Podeli
Bingham
Dul ski
Van k
Corman at al.

"

Minish
Kee
Ottinger

Hall at aL
Ashbrook
De rwinsk i
Teague (Cal.)
St af} ord

19643
19685
19693
19704
19719

12-10-70 Tax Credit and
health system
reorganizat ion

12-18-70 Health Care Corpora-
tcos ano miniumr
health insurance

9-22-70
9-8-70
9-9-70

9-10-70

9-14-70
9-14-70
9--15-70
9-17-70

10-7-70
10-13-70

IF



APPENDIX II

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE PROPOSALS AND TIEIR ALTERNATIVES INTRODUCED INTO THE 92ND CONGRESS

Bill Sponsored
Number by

Date
Introduced

Type of
Proposal

Identical
hil I

Sponsored
by

Date
introduced

H.R. 22 Griffiths
et al.

1-22-71

H.R. 177 Hall et al. 1-22-71

H.R. 817 Hogan et
al

H.R. 1283

S. 703

H.R. 4349

S. 836

H.R. 48

Fisher

Pell

Burleson
et al

Javits

Dingell

1-25-71

1-25-71

2-10-71

2-17-71

2-18-71

1-22-71

Health Security

Catastrophic
Insurance

Catastrophic
Insurance

Tax Credits

H.R. 23
S. 3
H.R. 2162
H. R. 2163
H.R. 3124
H.R. 4124
H.R. 4396

Griffiths et a1.
Kennedy et al.
Griffiths et al.

VT @"

Podell

H.R. 178 Hall et al.

H.R. 576

S. 191

H.R. 4133

H.R 3167

Ashbrook

Boggs et al

Hogan et al

Tiernan

Minimum Health
Benefits

National Health Care

National Health Insur-

ance through Medicare
extension

National Health-
Insurance

H.R. 211 Matsunaga

1- 22- 71
.- 25-71
1-25-71
1-25-71
2-1-71
2-10-71
2-17-71

1-22-71

1-25-71

1-26-71

2-10-71

(,

V-I'

2-1-71

1-22-71
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